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a - Ἢ Snore IN ENQILOPE. | 
‘M. emorandum — _ 

τὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) . DATE: 7/5/67 - 

FROM . ἐ: SAC, on —O84- 46 Sub F) 

SUBJECT: ( ΓΝ 

yo 

gr 
Set forth below is an accounting of Solo Funds 

transagtions during ‘June, 1967: . 

ReCGlet. dated June 1, 1967, 

Balance of funds in possession of - 
CG: 5824-S% as of June 1, 1967 

Solo Funds 

᾿ | $122,320: 55 

Additions _ | 

- " 6/ 29/67 transferred from ‘New York.” ᾿ 
" “Offices - 155,000.00 

re 7 -" otal δέ Φ27Ί1,320.55. 

᾿ eon USA_Reserve Funds | ᾿ “ ᾿ Q 

None. : 

Disbursements 

. 6/2/87 to MAX WEINSTEIN for salary 
- and expenses ᾿ Φ 200,00 

Sarene (ΕΜ) ᾿ 
2-New York (RM) 

(1-100-134637) (SOLO) ὁ 
(1-100-128861) (CP, USA - Reserve ve Funds) / δύ oh Ze A1-4396 

i-Chicago ; | 
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al 

CG 134-46 Sub Ἐ 

6/29/67 reimbursement to CG. 5824-S* 
for out-of-pocket expenditure an 
5/20/67 for rental of room at Shera- 
ton Tenny inn, East Elmhurst, New 
York, incidental to receipt of addi- 
tional Solo Funds 

6/29/67 reimbursement to CG 5824-S* 
for out-of-pocket expenditure. on 
6/6/67 for insurance on 1967 Ford 
Fai réev-ious ly. purchased 
for - 

Θ, 0767 to CG 5824-5* to be paid to 
GUS HALL on expected arrival in 
Chicago, for expenses of daily news 
paper of CP, USA 

Total disbursements 
1 

Balance of funds and location : as 
gf June 30, _1967 

Maintained by CG 5894. Sh in box 
#1349 at Mid-America National τ᾿ 
Bank, Chicago, Iklinois, in name ὁ 
of HAROLD ἅς, JULES (δα 5824-S*) 
‘and JACK BROOKS (NY 694-S*) with 
power of attorney to enter box in 
name of -GENKA JULES (CG. 6653-8). 

Maintained: by Chicago Office in 
. box #1362; LaSalle National Bank, 
Chicago, Illinois, with access 
limited to SAC and ASAC 

Total of Solo Funds 
as of 6/30/67 

Total CP, USA Reserve 
Funds as of 6/30/67 

S 3,4, 00 

120.,00 

290 5 000, 00 

$250,354. 66. 

$ 10,000.00 

16,966.55 

ᾧ 26,966.55 

None 

be , 

bic 
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CG 134-46 Sub F 

“In accordance with Bureau instructions by Bpairtel 
dated June 1, 1967, the Chicago Office on June 20, 1967, 
assumed custody frott CG 5824-S* of alk Solo funds. maintained 
by the informant with the exception of $10,000 maintained as 
set forth above. - 

On June 29, 1967, an agent courier of the New York 
Office delivered to the Chicago Office $140,000 in cash. plus 
a check for $15,000 made payable to the SAC of the Chicago 
Office, On June 30, 1967, the Chicago Office negotiated this 
check through a SAC. contact at the LaSalle National Bank for 
$15,000 in $20 bills, ‘This $15,000 is currently being pro- 
cessed by the Chicago Office prior to its use in the Solo 
funds operation. 
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Memorandum 
το : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 7/5/67 

: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-SUB A) 

ke (ἕω. η 
I8-C , é wa 

im ReMylet, 6/5/67. ; \ 

The records of the New York Office indicate the 
following transactions regarding Solo funds from 6/7/67 through 
6/30/67 

6/1/67 On hand as of 5/31/67. $1, 313,782.98 

Credits 
None during June, 1967. 

Debits . 

6/8/67 To CG 5824-S* for HELEN WINTER. 57,000.00. 
This. money to be used for CP National 
Office expenses and CP travel fares. 

6/12/67 To CG 5824-S* for GUS HALL for _ 2,000.00 
expenses. 

6/14/67 To CG 5824-S* for GUS HALL, To 20,500.00 
' be uséd for "The Worker", the daily 

YS paper, Youth Activities and $500.00 
for JAMES JACKSON personal expenses. 

6/20/67 To NY 694-S* for GUS HALL. This is 250,000.00 
for the daily paper and the purchase 
of printing equipment. 

6/29/67 To the Chicago Office. Of this amount 155,000.00 
$140,000 is to be given to CG 5824-s* 
to be given to GUS HALL at a later 
date. The remaining $15,000 is to be 
added to the Solo furds in Ὁ icago. , lig aT 

ἐπ AD otal 4,500.60 
2 Bureau (100-428091) (RM) τς 100 6. JUL 11 Ber 

- Chicago (134-46-SUB F);, (AMRM 
1 - New York 134-92) (INV) ( ny 
1 - New York (100-128861-SUB B) (CPUSA-RESERVE FUND) (41) 
1 - New York (100-134637~-SUB A) (41) 
yet emg πο 
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Balance 

Maintained b Nyces8T 

Lotation of Sdélko Funds ~ New York 
Office Territor: ΞΕ 

᾿ ΝᾺ 100-134637 a ar 

- + 

Sun ‘of Amount on Hand 
Less: Debits - 
Total on Hand as of 6/30/67 

“+ 
a 

Safe. deposit box, .Chémica, Bank-Ney 
York Trust_-Conipany,. 67 Broad Street, . 
New York, New York. 

‘Jack Brooks. Regular Checking: Account 5 _ 
Chéemi¢al Bank-New York Trast Oo 
Company:, -20 Pine: Street, Néew York, 
‘New York. 

Account. ‘No, ‘I (00i=228919) ᾿ 
Account No. ᾽ (001:232835). 

. Account, No.. 3. £901=237942): yo 

NY 694-9%. Personal Checking. Keecunty ~ 
Chemical Bank-New York ‘Trust Company. 
67 Broad Street, New York, ‘New, York. 

ae 

Safe Déposit Boxés, ‘Manufacturers | 
Hanover Trust :Conipany, 69th Street 
and Third Avenue ;. New, York, ‘New York. 

To ° Rotel. as of 6/30/67 ἢ 

* 

δυβαβοῖθο, 98 
οὐ; Οὐ 

§. 40,000.00 

23,259.28 
32, 385. 92 

4060.60 

724,000.00 ΄. 

$ 8295 282.58 

48, 517. 18. 

ca 
- 

λ 

' 
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Ν O54 δὲν, REG: HO, 27 Tolson 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ene oeh —— Mobr 
Wick 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE “== 
TO : Mr. Conrad aa ΝΣ | DATE: July 6, 1967 =— 

" “ΞΖ Lier 
. FY Downing Holmes 

Gandy «- 

SUBJE ( λοτο SB 
j / (Boe? SECURITY ~- C Q (? 

A. 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable confidential 
informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving communications transmitted 
to him by radio. 

On 7/6/67, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's radio 
station at Midland at which time a message, GR 864 NR 320, was 
intercepted. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

The New York Office is aware of the contents. 

ACTION: 

For information, | ΝΣ | 

Enclosure a 
s 

iv oy she ΕΝ 
1 - Mr. Conrad μ ἘΠ “- 
ἃ - Mr, Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. Ay Sizoo, Mr. R. Ὁ, Putnam) 
1 - Mr. Downing eed 

1 = Mr, Padtiocl Pe) _(00- 2-6 04/ (39a. ee ee ee 

- 

G HSedry Ζ JUL 11 1967 
᾿ (1) τῷ (ree πεσε τ | 

ΧΩ 

65 0. 13 1967 
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NR 0864 GR S20 07/06/67 
ΕἸ 

69616 51659 71754 40448 68895 92195 25630 13812 

47763 524178 39006 59328 98580 82865 56268 95048 

26824 5522 31590 27745 94769 06925 77419 $0187 

92241 78077 25211 13305 77565 24516 441580 89983 

07703 09559 01444 86753 27846 48714 2/792 38957 

67165 98932 71086 09984 43067 69691 26823 25314 

79337 187441 04007 60762 35972 94578 01677 32484 

60584 12377 84214 86234 22245 6314/5 32044 63882 

47273 60331 29388 56386 89875 27423 64415 20676 

37163 21754 35017 02924 34000 50658 19564 79454 

46362 013500 45417 81020 35116 06298 92862 53125 

12368 44910 27684 50842 40097 16059 65507 28265 

05485 34919 67280 44114. 64324 90518 21724 $6416 

36374 74816 $4429 70999 99138 00805 1/S22 47845 

44678 11933 56628 71137 3345102154 70012 95439 

53737 241317 784105 75128 16167 46959 4u492 01457 

79844 67438 49564 24362 61392 90993 88200 91328 

89842 356515 46684 49553 02939 94658 5001) 42419 

51594 34015 198671 26956 24757 767/8 76198 07675 

18445 92424 29568 23291 65241 46711 19106 71249 

76494 14717 01577 42904 17990 58145 50882 33808 

$1040 85402 77692 $5398 94662 85198 36730 12873 

71497 26567 12676 13845 55750 56568 09229 14430 

92378 46256 08825 14870 65630 14420 52459 88814 

wee μου Βη8 

QO 7/6/67 

88255 

87739 

41844 

55120 

41164 

37262 

91209 

68121 

98810 

59780 

43415 

61101 

92467 

77855 

61429 

21462 

48008 

58362 

44129 

25597 

56415 

00027 

04661 

$4016 

J0O0-YLEOFR I 

24719 

174.06 

56454 

99277 

25855 

21680 

52863 

12933 

56899 

39730 

72901 

43184 

76982 

$1686 

96925 

567335 

38574 

01473 

04837 

36373 

07109 

74626 

12810 

27757 

651 
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NR 0864 GR 320 ἢ 07/06/67 

[rojoan)JaablJv ivefeuchiauch wert ture iLuav ai INelsc rENT iF 

igcen\wavelnnly 1 néaugonslesld-bisddser renged|1 NuoTEL}, 

[insti tures ει 5, 4 ΕΒ Ερ βεβέντατι ν β AF|TRADEUNLONSH 

αν ΟΝ ΝΝ ΝΣ 

iPaTelinken|JPRocRanmeldrikenw τι eedsenfsoon)insziTuTelW 

iLupayfragvelexrenses|ferfsovi erp trpLaneb{rrot{icantual| 

ToHoTEUandeack JPL easel NFoRMwHoMeyOUN ει ἰβενιτάκεν {2} 

1s ince oNERHASUSEDIBUL Kors TER I AL ΚΌΜΗ] BOOK NART I 

CLESPUBL. SHED NVAR 1 OUSSOVIETPUBL ICAT LONSANDASH IEF 

ORPUBL ISHiNGHI SBOOKIATOCSHORTPUSL i SHINGHOUSEPOSTPO 

NEU|CONS 1 DERAT 1 ONOF|THI SJQUEST | ΟΝ HOWE VERWEINEE DMA TERI 

AUSHOW Ie INEROLEloFlOCT OBERREVOLUT LONAND]ITSINFLUENC 

elONWORKER|ANDICOMMUN I STHOVEMENTI NF 181] fue AcE@Ladiro| 
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ENCLOSURE 

(00- ~Y LF 0F/— 631%. 



61253 

12493 

83700 

73934 

95077 

61580 

59207 

9.6606 

‘53667 

41865 

69887 

78796 

25075 

67461 

30056 

17738 

29826 

49892 

235730 

75904 

82273 

90764 

24927 

73556 

Q 
278938 

40151 

06429 

45160 

71258 

13227 

98169 

27323 

96677 

B6489 

93715 

29796 

40740 

78169 

52609 

46661 

63736 

58309 

26216 

16166 

64251 

4038/7 

174 78 

00255. 

4015 

55994 

19613 

3/655. 

46158 

[6412 

70/55 

86972 

97654 

90786 

72249 

81558 

47622 

041141 

294384, 

54664 

Ο 
86563 

09253 

04140 

10293 

61479 

76139 

42085 

90168 

784138 

$9408 

55820 

41075 

56824 

68562 

60638 

86368 
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\ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

, -RQUTE IN ENVELQPE | 

1 - Mr. C. Ὁ. DeLoach?: 
M emorandum L-Mr. J: P. Mohr “5 

1 - Mr. N. P. Callahan 
TO : Mr. W. C. Sullivan DATE: June 26, 1967 | * 

| 1 - Mri, Ἧς C. Sullivan= «ἃ _— - - 1 - Mr. Ο, D. Brennan ,. FROM ; C.D. aremancf, 1. - Mr. R. C, Putnam τ 

sume Quon 

INTERNAL SECURITY — COMMUNIST 

‘PURPOSE: _ 

‘This memorandum requests authority to -call a twoe 
aay-conference of Bureau and field personnel presently 
directing, our highly sensitive Solo Operation and réconménds 
that the conference be held at the Seat of Government. 

BACKGROUND: 

i- We have reached: a stage in our $610 Operation , 
where it would be most beneficial to take. stock of our 
over-all policies and proceduzes to insure there is complete 
nderstanding between the Bureau and the field about 6ur ἡ 

future course of action in. this highly Sensitive operation. 
There .are some complex issues whith demand an in-depth rm ee 
discussion among the_personne]. responsible: for ‘supervising’ 

ote 
“++ this;matter, ws ; . 

ῳ A.most préssing issue involves the‘efféct of the δ 
Middle East crisis in relation ἘῸ δ ΝΟ top level informants. ~ 
As. you Know, the Soviet position in opposition to the ‘Israelis 
has-created havoc among Jewish Communist Party inembers, many” . 
o£ whom Have taken a strong stand it support of thé Israelis..- 
The*fact that our two top informantsare! Jewish; hay cause, 

εἰ either the Soviets or Party leadér Gus Hall -to have doubts - 
-- about their complete reliability. Hall; in particular ,. may. 

ἢ doubt the advisability of continuing to permit the informants. “ 
to maintain control of more than'a million d6llars of; Soviet, a σ 
money in light of recent developments and may decide to take. 
steps to keep himself from being vulnerable t6 thé. loss. of 
such a large sum should the Jewish issue in. the Party become - 
so hot as to cause mass. defections of Jews from the, Party. 

CO (ξ ἡ 
In addition, there are other. important issnes. we 

should examine through extensive discussion. These: include. 
Stdéps jto be taken should either oné or both of our informants vos ᾿ fae > A » WW) ro 7 ee cornu - oof 00- μα 5 07,, (9}} 

: aorehoadic ; S 100=428091) G0 EX 1} 
5 JUL 14 138] 

eat” 

6La/67 
δι 6 [JUL 12 167 

᾿ 

| niet 

arth to SACs, NY (Ene): ACP, 



Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

die; counterintelligence uses possible; examination of 411" 
facets of procedures for handling Solo funds, and the like. 

Discussion of these issues is vital now because 
time and retirements have gradually brought about changes 
in key personnel handling the Solo Operation. It is 

" essential that we insure that personnel of both the Chicago 
and New York Offices fully understand not only the complex 
issues involved in the operation but also understand the 
great importance of its sensitive nature. The personnel of 
both offices have expressed the feeling that a discussion of 
this: type would be most beneficial to 811 concerned and would 
serve to insure that the Bureau's interests in this operation 
are best protected and we. feel that the importance of the 
operation merits such a conference, 

If approved, the field personnel scheduled to 
attend this conference will be SAC Marlin Johnson and the 
Chicago Office Agent most familiar with the Solo Operation; 
SAC Dillard Howell and the New. York Office Agent most 

me familiar with the Solo Operation. In.view of the. fact..-that. 
SAC Howell is new in his assignment, this conference will 
provide an excellent opportunity for him to be fully 7 _ 

~ briefed on all the details of this sensitive operation over 
which he has personal supervisory responsibilities: - 

sO RECOMMENDATIONS : 

(1) That we be authorized to hold a two-day 
conference here at the Seat of Government with selected 
personnel of the Chicago and New York Offices who handle 
the Solo Operation, 

¥ 
Lt 

(2) That Assistant Director Sullivan be authorized 

to contact. the respective Special Agents in Charge of those 
offices to work out the details for dates in the immédiate 
future that would be satisfactory for the conference. 

ΝΣ gre ed “i ΝΣ 



ROUTE IN EN VgeOrE 

6/30/67 

ον Ἵ - Ur. R. C. Putnam 
airtel 

To: SACs; New York (Enclosure):- PERSONAL ATTENTION 
Chicago (Enclosure) 

Pret AS Director, FBI (100428091) (539 of 

ir sto” x01 

A two-day conference condexning 811 phases of the Solo 
Operation has beén authorized at the Seat of Government for 
duly 18~19, 1967. Porsonnel to attend from the field are: 

From New York<~--SAC Howell and the Agent niost familiar with thd 
Solo Operation in the New York Office 

Fron Chicago~-=H<SAC Johnson arid the Agent most familiar with the 
Solo Operation in the Chicago Office 

: These individuais are .to thoroughly brief themselves on 
ali phases of this operation and must be completely prepared for 
an exhaustive hnalysis of all facets of the Solo Operation. They 

| ave to'réport to Assistant Director Sullivan's Office, Room 1026, 
| d 9th and D Buliding, at 9 a.m. July 18, 1967. 

| attached for eich office is a copy of the proposed _ 
᾿ agenda for this. conference, Carefully review this document. Any 
᾿ ev additions, deletions, ‘or corrections should be furnished the 

_ Bureau prior to the conference, in sufficient time to allow for 
Any noeded research. By return mail, advise identities of Agents 
who Will company . 

cee tp : ΨΩ 
Cup f ° 

“oro, 
Vay Hordndam c. Di Brevihan, $e 9 ie. W. C. Stillivan, 

᾿ recommendell! sdtant conference and has been approved 
Director. 

| ey «eit | δ ἢ ἐδὼ " 
| Conved — if 
: Felt -- ms . 

oo νους ee | ὠ ἣν" 
. Holmes : _ 
oof mm ie Jods TELETYPE unit Ll 



FD-36 (Rev, 5-22-64) - : D QO 
FBI 

Date: 7/3/67 

Transmit the following in 

> 

ee ee en 

: 

( Type in plaintext or code) | 

Vi AIRTEL | 
Ιᾶ ................. - 

ΕΞ ΕΞ (Priority) i 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO 

γ ΄ SUBJECT: 
“Ts - Cc 

ReBuairtel 6/30/67, 

I 
SAC JOHNSON and SA WALTER A, BOYLE will attend 

two-day conference concerning all phases of SOLO Operation at 
SOG, [11 8~ ~19/67.) 

ἰ τού {εν 
Xa Bureau ° 

1 ~ Chicago 
MWJ:BIK 
(4) 

pecag Ως te ai 
- EX 16) ὁ. WL 12 1867 

= . ee Ὃ — 

ἘΠ] ae \ “ee Hay seh | 

. ᾿ ᾿ ° " qa mia AG my 
CO 47 i ae “* ms (Ὅν Zn 

Approved: A Sent M Per eit 
wut mu A 10 Seg Abgnt in Charge _ 



I. 

Il. 

111, 

IV. 

Current Policy Governing Solo Operation 

A, Counterintelligence value 
Β, Potential prosecutive matters εν 
C. Value to other departments and 

Executive Branch of the Government 

Control of Solo Funds 

A. Current thinking of CPUSA and Soviets 
regarding handling of funds 

B. Use of human depositories as opposed 
to current banking methods 

C. Desirability of true name and/or 
' fictitious name safe depositories 

D. Need for continually current seizure 
and control plan governing Solo funds 
as well as tighter control 

E. Investments and expenditures of Solo. 
. funds and related matters 

“ 

Replacement of’ Solo Informants 

A. Replacement . by: reason..of death ΟΞ -- 
᾿ς “ineapacitation. 

B, Logical informants ahd/or potential 
informants to be considered ᾿ - 

C. Manner of sustaining any logical 
replacements and, phasing out of 
present backstop procedures when no 
longer useful 

- 

Evaluation of Present Cover. Company and Maint enhance... 

of Informant Retirement Accounts 

.A,.- Continuance of present cover company. 
Β, Beefing-up cover company account ‘with 

Solo.funds for security purposes and as 
depository - = 

C. Discontinuance of retirement accounts 
- and conversion to U.S. Savings Bonds 

Counterintelligence 

A. Neutralization of logical Solo replacements. 
not under Bureau control 

Β, Misdirection of Solo fund investments to 
reduce gain to CPUSA 

100- 12.9041 =63%, 

Dae 



“VI, 

VI I - 

Security of Operation 

-A, . With reference to CPUSA and Soviet security 
1 . Top Hat 

2, Io TD 
3. - “ 

Β, With reference to FBI security 
1. Preparation of codes 
2. Handling of funds 

Future Course of Action 

A. Policy | | 
B. Adjustments. now practical 



FDL36-sRev. 5-22-64) 

: Transmit the following in 

aly 

-Ψ 0 
ΞΟ ROUSE IN ENV TELOPH 

‘Date: 17 δ, 67 
I 
1 

(Type in plaintext or code} 

AIRTEL REGISTERED 

Approved: 

6 5) JUL lek A ise τα in Ομαῖσθ 

δ. od τ | 
oe eae oO Py. H6- (ik) B) (AM RM) . 

supricn: ve : -C 

| 

(Priority) 7 7 i) 

=4---- poe enn Low. x 

g- | | 
TO. : DIRECTOR, FBI. (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637). 

On 7/6/67; thére were received from Moscow, vi 
radio, several ciphered-partially coded messages, the plain ly 8. 

texts of which are as follows: Q Vi sent 

"To GUS HALL:. 
i 
Laem 

“Tnstitute of International Workers Movement αἱ (ἡ 
have international conference '50th anniversary of Oc tober 
Revolution and International Working Class Struggle M rene 

on 25~ 30 September, in Moscow. Institute invites 3 )} ΠΣ 

_ representatives of trade union movement and scientists - 

Marxists. from USA ~- to ‘participate in conference. sts - ἢ Sp? by 

of conférencé will be sent soon. Institute will pay travel % Δ εἰς 

expenses (by Soviet airplane) to Moscow and back. Please 
inform whom you will send to. conference.” 

"Since FONER has. used bulk of material from his 
book in articles published in various Soviet publications. 

and his time in. publishing his book is too short publishing 

house postponed consideration of this question. However we neqd 

material showing international role of October Revolution and . 

its influence on worker and Communist movement in USA. We will 

‘be glad to #2, articles on these subjects. for our party and 

BS Eee canny ON E2477 398 
εὔβεθευ me γ᾿ Ὁ eur 10 8 

εν πῶμ 
} ΕΣ " Sime Pete pa 

ι 

4 a . 5 " 7 " -- ᾿ ΝΕ " 7 rn 

. + - ΝΣ - 

Sent ----- ΞΜ Ῥει..- 

x 



NY 100-134637 

"theoretical magazines. 

- ‘vietnamese friends. asked to inform you that 
due to complicated situation they cannot, invite FONER * to 

- DRV.? 

(Re above, see NY airtel 6/19/67, page 17.) -" 

"Rour physicians consider oming: I pie 
+0 Moscow for medical treatment will b Soviet 

medicine doés not have remedy for’ his iliness.’ 

Re above, see: NY airtels 6/19/67 page 18, 
ΩΝ page 3, and 5/31/67.) ᾿ 

"As regards BURCHETT, he has been staying in. 
Cambodia for a ‘Long time and appareritly you should contact - 

him 1 directly." 

ἃ 

(88 above, see NY airtel 6/19/8%. page 10.) 

“Pleasé confirm reception." 

«0. 
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7/5/67 

AIRTEL HEGISTERED MATL 

TO + DINECTGR, FRI (109-3-63) - 

ΟΜ SAC, CHICAGO (1095-33742) 

c, USA - FUNDS 
Is~C 
(00: NY) 

ReCGairtel to Cureau cated 6/23/67 rogarding 
nogotiations by Prompt Press to secure a printinz press 
from Miehlo-Goss~Dexter, Inc., Chicano, 111, 

(protect - raquestea), Ὁ70 
vision of Wichlo-Goss~ 

Je Contra. Cicera, Til, advised SA 
LELAND G. RICHIE that the 7/1/67 payment dotaiicd in 
yeCGairtel had been. xoceived fron Prompt. Press Printers, 
Inc., 410 7. 28th St., ‘HYC. This payzicnt was | ‘made by 
cheek ‘payable to tho Goss Co., cated 6/30/67, in the 
Qnount of $20,005, dravn on. the Cank of } 
116 Fi£th Avo.; NY, NY, and was sipued b 
and KARL LEICHTUAI, Tho noxt paynent on contrac. 
is cue one week prior to tke shipment of the Rowapaper 
press in 10/67. 

(θαυ (RY) fa) 
CA 100-426091) (8010) 

S-New York (Ri) 
L =~ 10600-74569) (ep, USA ~ Funds) 

(1, = 160-134637)(S0L0) ὁ (1 -- 160- ) (Prompt Press) A 00 -Y2809F / - 
2-Chicaco 
, Αἱ « 134-49 Nub 8) (CGLO) | “Nor RECORDED, 

Oo | ὧδ gut, 11 1967 

ger μν 
yr TAIL 

we oe 

bo DU 

J00- P~3- 

ORIGINAL FILED ΙΝ 

-- ἃ ...- 



ry ; -- 4 Μ 

Cy D | 

CG 100-33742 

Tho Chicago Office will continue to follow this 
natter with the Goss C6. and the Gureau will be presptiy 
advised of any further dovelopments cuch as the exorcise 
o£ the option by Prompt Press, Inc., for the purchace of 
an additional unit to te used in conjunction with the ~ 
akoye press. 
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6/20/67 

AIRTEL 

TO > DIRECTOR, 7BI 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (20-NEW) ’ 
SUBJECT: UNSUB; Alleged Possible FRA 

Violations at the First National 
Bank of Lincolnwood, Lincolnwood 
Illinois 
FRA 45961 — 

Re Chicago airtel, 6/23/67. 

USA ROBERT M. MORGENTHAU, on 6/21/67, advised that 
when he spoke to the USA, Chicago, he was not aware of the 
comments of AUSA PRUL R. GRAND, SDNY, who as reported in 
Wairtel, 6/12/67, stated captioned FRA investigation should 
be held in dbeyance, pending outcome of the SEC casé, 

Ζ 
Mr. MORGENTHAU on 6/21/67, stated he did not. want to 

countermand AUSA GRAND's decision. MORGENTHAU stated he 
would agree with AUSA GRAND and captioned FRA Investigation 
should be held in obeyance,pending outcome of the SEC 
Investigation. 

NY believes that if the question of whether the 
FRA investigation should be initiated arises afain, Chicago, 
should have the USA, Chicago, communicate directly with 
Mr. MORGENTHAU and resolve the matter. Thereafter, Chicago, 
can be guided by whatever request is made by the USA, 
Chicago. 

im AL ΙΝ 2 “3 

Further action 18 not being taken by NY, 

umeau 
ἐ 100-428091) 

ΟΣ 

_ ~ 
. a WWF : yoo. Sakti 

1 - Hew Yor 637) eo 1 - New York 7 } ὟΝ 
Pi ew 

NOT RECORDED 
172 ut 12 1967 

δθιυι ov ---- JULY 91967ὁ β " 



TO 

FROM ὦ 

SUBJEC O sor 

TERNAL SECURITY - C se 
Kt 

OPTIONAL #Otm NO, 10 τδιδα}δά 

MAY 1942 ἘΟΙΤΙΟΗ 

Ota GEN, AIG, NOL 27 Tolson 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Detooch 

Memorandum ROUTEIN ENVELOPES = 
Felt 
Gcle 

Mr, Conrad “0 pate: July 10, 1967 ress 
¥an 

Pavel a 
Ma Trotter - 

« F. Downing Tele. Roos 

Gandy .- 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receivingzcoms 
munications transmitted to him by radio. @ 

On 7/10/67, transmissions were heard by the Bureatts 
radio station at Midland at which time a message, NR 376 GR*80, 
Was intercepted. = 

The plain text and cipher text are attached = 

, The New York Office is aware of the contents. A) 
“ 

ACTION: ἵ 
i 

For information 

Enclosure 

Mr. Conrad Ε 
Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. δε Ae Sizoo, Mr. ἢν C. Putnam) 
Mr. Downing 
Mr. Newpher 
Mr. Paddock Bee he ritte 

we ayer Cea ἢ - | . | | 

oi mE 100- FEFOT) © 63.99 
| sm G JUL iy ‘vor ΠΣ 

aw? 

φῦ JL A 00] 



NR US76 -GR 9860. ὁ 07/10/67 

98382 90020 27542 27764 30747 87898 69300 58032 

10443 43420 61602 58901 24343. 81954 95402 23322 

85918 04441 93125 07229 27923 8031396433 48898 

59576 22275 31728 54488 98213 84465 79626 05892 

i 32984 56727 28769 34577 96915 66716 1/778 29063 

23054 94913 18145 3941 91261 32380352543 38200 

29747 4909 12044 42037 43606 35208 3830 09497 

‘60633 02042 84422 92359 ΕἾΝ e207 Lazdo. 68793 

ες ΝᾺ 0376 GR 080 ὁ -. 07710767 

871890 

71607 

09349 

42006 

85939 

A7485 

73453 

68157 

? fon iapeceerrppolp saa eesti dtd dd 

ἦνυι γρηθηνυι YPHONelsAMetDa yas ost] fy casero an Trop 

sqs1sTErs 1 veuds iewalfsypoul rived coon unre 
oLScHEDULEANDWASHALcHECHS Is TERNEXT|AYLIS ILL τέ SoU 

vjorforoeruseleLe al MeLenandanepler ci acrensy ob ane| 

ENCLOSURE 

Q 7/10/67? 

74802 

39920 

42824 

76944 

63120 

43894 

39641 

11554 

ding te sate Aare τας 

πμλμα κι πῖχεν πᾶν. ἀρτταᾷι τὰς ματὶ ἐασηδτν εἰς. ἀν ταφαὶ. 

Pee πὰ τ ττα 



F096 fon ees g ROUTE 2% ayy 
FBI 

Date. 7/10/67 

NVELOPES” 

r 

_ 8. 

> 

Transmit the following in 
; «(Type in plaintoxl or code) " " 

Vie AIRTEL _ REGISTERED ae 7 
ro 7 τ τ " "- (Priority) τ “π᾿ 

ποτ πὶ απ πὰρ πὰ it το πα πα προ πὶ ται στὰ rere re ng Se gn ek ey erm heey ee eee ee στιν eee eee ey ποτα ἀπ es πρττ 
Fos a a ΣΥΣ 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

EW YORK (100-134637) 

On 7/10/67, there was received ftom the Soviets, 
Via radio, ἃ partially-coded ciphered message, the plain 
text of which is as follows: 

“confirm reception by walkie- talkie 7:50-8:00 AM 
July 11 or by July plione same day 5:05 PM. In case you. want 
to use drop, give us signal py walkie~ ~talkie in: the evening 
according to walkie-talkie schedule, and we. shall check drop 
next day: ‘Millie’ is out of order. ‘Use Ella, Helén and Jane. 

=F CED 

(proper names refér to drops )" 0 | 

\ \- Bureau (RM 
- Chicago (aes B)(AM RM) 

1 - NY 105- “M93 -Sub: ¢}(emtarov) (sta) 
~1 ~ ΝΥ 100-134637 (42 

mst X108 , 01 

eo ᾿ fe. [00- (2447). δῆ, W 

jr = ADIT 

ne ee meee 

Approve το 7) J. - Sent i  ΟῸῸΜ Ρρι 
6 5 JUL 1 ὃ PRB Gial Agent in Charge 



he OQ ROUTE IN ONVELOPE 

τὰν α Moen ἡ he at ᾿ 7/10/67 

ΜΡ, C. D. DeLoach 
Mr, J. P. Mohr 

Mr, W. C. Sullivan 
Mr, C. D. Brennan. 
Mr, ἢ, C. Putnam 

aivtel : 

at pet fot foi Int fal 
To: SACs, New York 

- Chicago 

KG ‘Thon: Director, FBI (100428091) 6399 

ες ἀπθξμηαν, SECURITY ~ ex 2 oe 

| 
Re Bureau airtel 6/30/67 and your airtels 7/3/67. 

The: Bureau concurs with recommendations set forth . 
in referenced airtels. Accordingly, the following personnel’ 
are to report to Assistant Director Sullivan's Office,. 
Room 1026, ‘9th and Ὁ Building, at 9 & Ts 7/18/67: 

Fron Chicago: ‘SAC Jotikgon τι 
Special: Agent’ Walter Ae Boyle 

From New York: 5Δ0 Haveli 
Ν ΠΝ } ΝΕ . Special. Agent Alexander C. Burlinson. =. 

Speciay. Ageitt John J, Kearney "" 
+ 

Insure ali personnel pre ediipiotely faniliar with the 
vos proposed agenda. forwarded with referenced Bureatt airtel, and ‘are 

propared for ‘an exhaustive analysis of 811. phases: of this 
0, operation. 

RCP:¢st 

| (11) a ΝΞ 

ζῇ NOTE: ᾿ τὸ 
See momorandum C. Ὁ, Brennan. to Mr. W. C. Sullivan, 

date July 7, 1967, same caption; ‘prepared Ὅν RCP: est. 

f Se τῆ οἷς 

ELETYPE unit __l 



“ ΠΟ ROUTE ΙΝ ENVEP 
"ar Σ nae ὌΝ, 27 thao ἠ 

« δὰ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
. — Δ ὦ Mr. σὲ D. DeLoach Y Cosa 

Memorandum ον Δ ὦ Mri δὶ P. Mohr Od 
De L=- Mr. N. P. Cailahan ——— 

TO Mrs Ws C. Sullivaf =~ pare: - July-7, 1967 y% fem ——— 
. 1 - Hr. W. Cs Sullivan Malone 

me . L + Mr. C.D. Brennan - Tele, Room imme 

RROM τῷ, Ds mol 1 = ir. R.C, Putnam Gente 5 

SUBJECK’SO 
᾿ - “os μα 

INTERNAL SECURITY ~¢ . 7 ΠΩ 
- 

Solo is the code word uSed to refer. to the Cann “ 
operation performed by our. ‘informants ™ between ‘the Communist = ες ee 

Party; USA (CPUSA), and™other communist ‘parties of the world. 

PURPOSE; ει ΝΕ ἷ 
. " ᾿ 

ΩΝ ᾿ i 

ai. 4 Adee - This memorandun advises. of the identities of | ον ἢ 
individuais from the field ‘selected to attend, the ‘previously ' 
approved two-day conference at the Seat of Government on the " ᾿ 
Solo Operation. a, us 

BACKGROUND : 

My memorandum 6/26/67 regiested authority to hold 
a two-day conference ‘¢/18-19/67 at the Seat of Government on 
the Solo Operation and was approved by the Diréctor, Chicago 
and. New’ York were instructed to advise the identities of 
Special Agents who would-attend this..conference- with, their ~ " 
respective Special Agents in Charge., ᾿ 

Chicago has advised. that Special Agent Walter A, 
Boyle will participate with SAC Johnson, New York has: 
advised that Special Agelit Alexander C, Burlinson. will 
participate with SAC Howell, 

New. York has advised ‘that although SAC Howell is 
rapidly familiarizing himsélf with the various facets. of this 
delécate operation, the téchnical aspects of the communications 
network with the Soviets and the handling and receipt of 
Solo funds, as centered in New York ‘City, are so. conplicated 

100=428091 ue. Ὁ . Va 27, ΝΙΝ ΣῪ 
.Enclosure, Co ey . A / 00 -- {204 υῷ ἦ 

Sp ξείνου, ἐν ge. ee UL 18 85] 

CONTINUED = ΟΥ̓ ----ἰ Jp ee ie 

BEC.D~ioreon.e OLEICE 



Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO: 
100-428091: 

that it would be most penéficial to him‘and to the conference 
to have Special Agent Supervisor John J, Kearney also 
participate. While Special Agént .Burlinson is the contacting 
Agent who regularly handles the NeW York informants, 
Special Agent Kearney has supervised the day~to-day’ activities 
of the Solo Operation for a nine-month period, In view of 
the. manifold ranifications of the technical aspects of the 
operation as ‘pased in New York and the topics to be discussed 
at the conference, New York recommends and we concur that 
both Special Agent Burlinson and Special Agent Kearney should 
participate in the conference with SAC Howell. 

΄ 

None of the Special Agents tentioned above have 
been the subjéct of ‘administrative action during the past’ 
twelve months, 

«- 

Attached ἐξ ‘an airtel to Chicago and New York 
directing those offices to have the personnel identified 
above report to Assistant Director Sullivan's Office at 
9 am., 7/18/67, 

RECOMMENDATION : 

It: is recommended attached airtel be approved a 
sent. . “ior 

ins I δ ral 



jit 

~FOUR*S ASTERISK AND CG SIX SIX FIVE THREE*S EXPECT TO. DEPART CHICAGO 

VIA TELETYPE 
JULI 0 1967 

ENCIPHER 

WA 1- 467 PM DRS 
URGENT «7/10/67 ΜΗΟ 

DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK 
‘NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON rencooeny [ἃ 

FROM CAGO /2/ (134-46 SUB B) 

(Osy.g3) 18+. 

RE. PREVIOUS CORRESPONDENCE CONCERNING EFFORTS TO ARRANGE 

MEETING IN CANADA BETWEEN GUS HALL AND WILLIAM KASHTAN, 

GENERAL SECRETARY, CP OF CANADA. 

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR-ShSTERISK HAS BEEN INSTRUCTED BY GUS 

HALL TO JOIN. KASHTAN IN MONTREAL, CANADA, ΤΟ LOCATE’ LODGING. 

FOR HALL AND: FAMILY DURING LATE AUGUST, NEXT, FOR VISIT TO 

EXPO*SIXTY SEVEN AND MEETING WITH KASHTAN. KASHTAW INFORMED 0 

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR-S ASTERISK HE WILL BE IN MONTREAL FIVE DAYS 

‘BEGINNING JULY TEN, INSTANT. THEREFORE, CG FIVE, EIGHT Two. 

‘FOR hornet MORNING OF JULY. ELEVEN NEXT VIA POA. AFTER 

CONT\ 
_ 

€FEACH-AND STAY OF TWO TO THREE DAYS MONTREAL EXPECT TO 

RETURN TO ny To INFORM ‘HALL OF ARRANGEMENTS, ‘ EXPECT RETURN 

CHICAGO. JULY SEVENTERH NEXT, - REC Ἵ ΚΠ ΕΖ, hh τον εὐχὴ 
END PAGE ONE 9p ee tal 108 

ra JUL τ ise? 
«el tity em Lut 

RELAYB TO N yf LEC,D ple? 
G5 JUL 18 or Ὧν 



+ f: gual 

PAGE TWO 

-BUREAU AUTHORITY REQUESTED Τὸ REIMBURSE CG FIVE EIGHT TWO 

rons ASTERISK FEUR. HUNDRED FIFTYFOUR DOLLARS UNUSUAL EXPENSES OF 

TRAVELS Fon BOTH INFORMANTS TO MONTREAL, NYC, AND RETURN TO CHICAGO, 

rtentZep AS FOLLOWS: USE OF POA, TWO THOUSAND FIFTYSIX MILES AT 

ΕἸΘΗΤΕ SCENTS, ONE HUNDRED SIXTYFOUR DOLLARS} SIX NIGHTS* LODGING ,: 

ONE HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS} FOOD, COMMUNICATIONS, OTHER EXPENSES 

Vad 

FOR SEVEN DAYS, ONE HUNDRED FORTY DOLLARS. 

BUREAU REQUESTED ΤῸ AUTHORIZE REIMBURSEMENT OF AMOUNT 

SOURCE WILL. EXERCISE ALL POSSIBLE PRECAUTION TO AVOID JEOPARDIZING 

SECURITY. BUREAU REQUESTED TO ADVISE ANY CIRCUMSTANCES 

MILITATING AGAINST ‘SUCH. TRAVEL. ALL PERTINENT INFO RECEIVED 
WILL ΒΕ PLACED IN-FORM SUITABLE FOR DISSEMINATION. 

END -Ξ o Ἢ 
PS 
“= 
FBC RSRELAY 

τἴἷ δὲ 
ΞΈΒΙ WASH 

~ i 

ζ ς-- ζω [ipo 



QOUTE IN ENVEPORE 

SAC, Chicago (134+46 sub F) | 7/13/67 

Director, FBI (100-42G091) 1 τ Mr. R. C. Putnam. 

v Cro? SECURITY - δ 

_ , Reurlet 7/5/67 concerning the accounting of 
Solo funds, specifically the iten of 6/30/67: indicating 
‘disbursement of $250,000 to CG 5824-8* to be paid to 
Gus. Hall on his arrival in Chicago. 

- 

Since infornation available indicates Hall 
did not pick up this money in June, 1967, our records 
should reflect that Solo funds currently available in 
Chicago are $276,966.55. Of this amount, $26,966.55 
should be shown as retainad in the safe-deposit box 
and $250,000. in the: possession. of CG 5824-5*. 

_ When Hall actually takes possessicn of this _ 
nioney from CG 5824~S* and it thus passes from our control, 
it should be shown as.a separate transaction ox disburse= 
mont. in the funds letter covering that period. This will 
clarizy actual location of: ‘the funds and insure. proper 

-- . ‘transfer: records at the Bureau, in Chicago-and New. York..- 

2 = Now York: (100-134637 Sub A) 

Ἴ Represt oh | | iv LF Qe 

MAILED 6 

gee Λδ- “227, 0 Le 

S JUL 18 1967 
Casper penne 
Callohan se, — i mney 
Οοπίσᾷ «πτνς " 

Rosen eer, 
Sullfven ___ 

. Tavel 
THOU CL vee 5 
Tele, Boom κέρντν, 

cog Feat 2 als TELETYPE UNIT 



- ΗΝ = - 4 καὶ παν ween > 

= | Ὁ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE - 

Coola ΝΞ | 7/13/67 

- ΞΕ . : - 1 = Mr. Me J. Rozamus' 
; airtel. ᾿΄, 1- Mr. R. C. Putnamn 

Tot SAC, Chicago came 4 

ἅν» τὲ Brom: Director, FBI (200-428091) ( HOE Oo ᾿Ξ 

_ SOLO. ᾿ So, 
INTERNAL, SEGURITY ~ Cc εχ 

ἈΘΒαϊδὲ 4/ta/et ond, yous φοχαυγου τιδθε. 

_ Authority granted to reinburse CG 5824~9* and 
CG: 6653-5 up to. maximum of $361. as, set forth in retold. 

4. — Hr. Ms. Ἐς Row (6228 IB) 

NOTE: ad ° 
: * -Memorandum C.D. Brehinafi το Mr, W.-C. Sullivan 

_ δι ἠοῖ, approved by the Director, enclised letter authorizing : 
Chicago. to‘reimblrse informants up to $454 for actual ‘expenses 

= incurred ih ‘travel to Canada to contact. William Kashtan, 
ΒΞ General Secretary, Communist Party of ‘Canada, to arrange - 

ες quarters for méeting batwéeén, Gus Hall, General ‘Secretary , ‘CPUSA,. 
and Kashtan in late August, 1967.." Thformants were then to 

᾿ travel to. New York City. to advise Hall of arrangements. 
ReCGtel states. Hall to be in Chicago 7/14/67; therefore, - 

oo 

67 ‘informants to return to Chicago rather than traveling to 
New -York: ‘City. Retel reduces expenses from $454 to $361 as 
result of travel change. 

RePrést τυ | | ΕΣ “2 
. (6. Ὁ ΝΣ OO. 

5 . * Py . ἤν -" - 

ΤΟΙ͂ΟΝ weer . -ῷῷ = 

DeLouch, mameeneey , “= fo 
MODE cecreeereraten ἊΣ 5. 
WICK, του τος, 18, ὦ Ξ 
COS PET penne, : <i . : ᾿ 
Caliah on οτος κοι, fe ad. 

ΞΞ 1538] 
ΠΝ ΝΥΝ ' πΞ as 

* Sullivan ae 

Pavel nee 
TOMO sree nenn, 

-Tele. Room. 

EG OaUL τὰ si | seneryeg-omt_] 



~ 6 ΝΕ. GQeon-JRL FBI WASH DC 

Mr. Toeon.——= 

Mr. PeLoach.noxa 

Mr Mohr.» 

Mr. Casper. τον 
Mr. Colle tan. 

Mr. Corset --- 
Mr. Foo oe 
Mr. € ste 

“cég- 422) 
KEHDO SHA REQPM DRS 

FROM CHICAGO 

- 9 

(ὕμνει... ὅ ζι 

- C.()) Ailey 
RECGRADTEL. JULY TEN LAST REQUESTING BUREAU AUTHORITY TO [ 

REIMBURSE CG FIVE EIGHT TWO ΕΟὺἢ -ϑ ASTERISK FOUR HUNDRED FIFTYFOUR 

DOLLARS EXPENSY 5. OF TRAVEL ΤΌ: MONTREAL, CANADA, WITH' WIFE. 

~“INFO RECEIVED THAT GUS“HALL ARRIVING aca any gourresy ( 

NEXTONECESSITATING ‘INFORMANT*S RETURN DIRECT70 CHICAGO INSTEAD 

- OF Via NYC. THESEFORE, AMOUNT OF REIMBURSEMENT CORRECTED. ΤΟ = 

. THREES. HUNDRED SIXTYONE DOLLARS ITEMIZED AS FOLLOWS: USE OF = 

POA’, - OWE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED MILES AT EIGHT CENTS, ONE © ἘΝ 

HUNDRED THIRTYSIX ‘DOLLARS; FIVE NIGHTS LODGING, ONE HUNDRED 2 | 

TWENTYFIVE DOLLARS$ FOOD, COMMUNICATIONS, OTHER EXPENSES FOR 

FIVE DAYS, ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS... 

| 
_ BUREAU AUTHORITY REQUESTED TO REIMBURSE rnronnadngéBove 

AMOUNT. 

END 

COKCDELH IOs! (ov-Y26091 yea. | 
6 JUL 18 1967 

j 

Ne _—  — ) at | 
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OMTONAL FORM NO, 10 501] δ “«Ἰ0 
MAY 1962 EDITION 
Gi4 Gtr, κεῷ, NO, 2F 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

TO τ Mr, Callahan DATE: July 10, 1967 
Trotter “ mom : J.B, Adam | ane 
Geady . 

sunset Cego1.0 CONFERENCE 
4 JULY 18-19, 1967 

_ Domestic Intelligence Division has scheduled a conference for 
the‘two:days ‘mentioned above in connection with our highly sensitive SOLO 
operation directed against the Soviet Union. This conference will be entirely 
in Domestic Intelligence Division space and will deal with SOLO matters the 
entire two days of the conference, 

This will be attended by representatives of our New York and 
Chicago Offices which control the SOLO operation, Mr, Dillard W. Howell, 
[ SAC of the Security Division of the New York Office, and-Mr. Marlin W. 
| Johnson, SAC at Chicago, will be in-attendance, Both of thése officials have 
advised that they do not have any matters of significance to discuss with the 
Director and‘accordingly, will not request an appointment to see him during ~ 
this conference. They will, of course, be immediately available in the event ᾿ 
the Director should wish to see them. 0 

SAC Howell was last seen by the Director on 10-11-66. He is 
scheduled for his regilar official conferences beginning 10-2-67, The τ᾿ 
Director last saw SAC Johnson for conferences on 5-31-67. 

τὸ 

| In view of this, summaries on the New York.and Chicago Offices 
will not be prepared unless advised to the contrary. 

RECOMMENDATION: ΜΈ 
- 

τς 

None, For a, 

LLDsjal a ὦ | 
1 -W. C. Sullivan 
1+°Mr. Walsh oe ft ΤΣ “22 7ς | 
1'= Miss Holmes jean ZG (40% 
1 - Movement Unit. 
1 - Personnel File of-Dillard We Howell . Ἔχ 10} τάυυι. 14 Β67"- 
1 - Personnel File of Marlin W. Jolinson 

AO 9 oT 3 fe 
S700Ly . YVéUUL 181967 
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“ον OPTIONAL FORM NO. τὸ 
bi ὅπ MAY 1982 EDITION 

. GSA FPMA ca orn) 15. 

δ UNITED STATES οὐδ ΟΠ 

το. : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 7/5/67 

~ Wemorandum 

SUBJECT: 

dif 
ReCGiet dated June 9, 1967; concerning contacts 

by CG 5824-S* with WILLIAM KASHTAN, General Secretary , CP 
of Canada, concérning efforts to. arrange: a meeting in Mon— 
treal, Canada, during the period August 21 through September 
Li, 1967, between KASHTAN and GUS HALL, General Secretary’; 
CP, USA, . 

On June. 80, 967, CG 5824-S* directed a note to 
KASHTAN. at the J. KLEINSTEIN drop in Toronto, Canada, con- 
cerning this matter, The text of CG. 5824-S*'s note is set 
forth. below: 

ἘΣ Yes, we are planning to try to join you when 
‘you go to EXPO-67 in the middle of the month, Our 
problem now is that we have no- -hous ing. arrange- 
ments, of course, there is always. the possibility 
that something. else may interfére and keep. us from 

' going, but we definitely plan to spend a few days. 
|= > - with you at that time-at. EXPO=67, If you. have the - 
. opportunity,, will you: please drop mea line telling . 

me exactly when you. will leave Toronto so that I Q 
can keep up with you in ‘case we. lose contact and I 
am delayed: for a day. Herbert (Gus Hall) is still 
thinking about the arrangement in August but: is 

|: thinking that a place for ‘3 or 4 days might be. 
just as good. 

. On the sate date, subséquent to the. posting of the 
᾿ above note by CG 5824- ἘΝ a note was received from KASHTAN 

bs directed to CG 5824~ 5* at ‘the LYDIA WHITE. drop address in 
- ' Chicago, -The text of this note dated June 28, 1967, is. set 

forth below: 

; τῷ εν ο. το Ἂ * | "ey E¢H- oto 
ΕΝ Ὧν 100- 139697) (SOLO) ee 7 @ (Ju, 14 al 
_ 1-Chicago 

fy WAB : MDW 
Wa (4) ᾿ 

; au Ν Ὁ vie 4 is oy S. ~ Seng Bonds Regis. on the ὕω Savings Phi 
᾿ς Τα ΟΣ, 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

” Hope to start our vacation this week-end, Will 
probably be around the apartment the first week and. 
leave for Expo on July 10th for 5 days or so, Will 
look into the item we talked about at that time. τις 
Would cértainly be nice if you and the wifé could 
join us; Have still to make up my mind whether to 

7 ; take the additional two wéeks during this time and 
' Spent it on my own, or hold it over for another day. 
‘The Trouble with other days is that things take 

-place, making vacations impossible. © 

However the problem is easier to solve than 
other crises of recent days. 

So. much for that. I can be reached ‘the first 
week at 783- 8432. 

οτος Therefore, on July 1, 1967, the following hote was ΕΣ π ὦ 
dispatched by CG 5824-S* to KASHTAN: . 

Obviously, our notes crossed... I'I1 seé what 
can be done to change dates since you are leaving. 
for EXPO-67 somewhat earlier than 1 originally 
thought. But, I’ 11- give you 4 ring one of these 

' days soon at thé number you indicated., 

Bill, there is something else I would like to: Coe i 
ask you to do for us please. Is there some way for ~- 
you to get something over to, the Poles. and to. the 
Bulgarians? If thére is, we'd appreciate it, Ve. 
have just missed some arrangements due to somebody's 
leaving; and we thought perhaps there is somebody 
from your country traveling to some socialist country 
who might drop: it off on the way, This could be done 
in any city, for that matter, It dogsn*t Recessaxily 
have to be in Warsaw. - 

The latter paragraph of the above note sent on July 
1, 1967, is in reference to communications to the Central 
Committee of the Polish United Workers Party and the Central 
Committee of the Bulgarian CP, These concerned matters which 
GUS: HALL fiad instructed NY 694-S* to take care of but which 
cannot ‘be handled through usual communications apparatus of 

_ the Solo operation, Therefore, the information concerning. 
these matters was telephonically furnished to the Chicago 
Office by the New York Office with instructions from NY 694-S* 
that CG 5824-S* handle these two matters, Inasmuch as 

-2- 
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“CG, 5824-Sk was awaré that NORMAN FREED, National Educational 
Director of the CP of Canada, was Scheduled to leave in early 
August, 1967, for an extended vacation in Bulgaria, he decided 
upon. this means of communicating with the Central Committees 
of the Bulgarian-and Polish Parties, ‘The texts of the enclosures 

_ to the above note to KASHTAN dated July 1, 1967, are as follows: 

᾿ June 30, 1967 

‘Central, Committee ΝΞ a 
Polish Uhited Workers Party ᾿ 

Dear Comrades: -_ 

We wish “τὰ thank you for permitting Harry 
Yaris to. represent The Worker for us in Moscow.- 

_ _ -We are going to ask another fraternal favor, | We 
᾿ would like to extend Harry Yaris tour of duty 

8.5. ἃ correspondent for The Worker for about 
another year, Once again, we would ΡῈ thankful 
for your cooperation if you would give him leave 

. ; to extend his stay in Moscow. We would also 
oo _appreciate your holding his apartment as up to, 7 

now for the duration of his and his family's - 
oo -absence from Warsaw. The CPSU has no objections | _ 

ἕν τ to. Harry Yaris continning and we hope that-you, ~ = ᾿ 
οἷς ἢ ‘too, Will agree with our request, a 

- —— . τοῦς With warm fraternal greetings, 

. Fo, 7 Gus Hall ; 
oO ΝΕ NC, ‘CPUSA 

: κα κα - 

June 30, 1967 - 

Central ‘Committees 
Communist Party of Rulgaria . - - 

Dear Comrades: 
7 

is -to inform you that | 
Joseph North, a member of our National ᾿ | 

Ἔν, Will be traveling to Bulgaria on August 

πε Be 
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- -L1967, Whatever assistance you can furnish to _ bye 

vould be indeed appreciated. 

With warm fraternal greetings, 

Gus Hall 
Nc, CPUSA 

At thé same time that CG 5824-~S* was naking this | 
effort. to deliver. these messages to Poland and BulgaYia. 
through NORMAN FREED, He also contacted JACK KLING, State 
Sécretary, CP of Tilinois, to once again make contact with 
KAZ IMIR SIUBA to utilize SIUBA as a go~bétween with ADOLE 
KITA, Consul General, Polish. Consulate - Chicago. As the 
Bureau and New York will recall, this means of contact with 

' the Central Committee of the Polish. United Workers Party 
has béeti used in thé past by this infotmant, As of this 
date, this contact has not been made, 

- CG 5824-S* advised ‘he was in. telephonic contact 
with WILLIAM KASHTAN on the morning of July 5, 1967, and 
KASBTAN advised him that he had received both. ot the aboye: 
notes and the enclosures, These enclosures had already ~ 
been furnished +6. NORMAN FREED who had agreed to deliver 
them, KASHTAN stated that FREED would leave Canada for 
Sofia, Bulgaria, on the évening of July 5, 1967. KASHTAN 

- further adviséd that he, himself, would be. departing Toronto 
for Montreal on July 10; 1967, and would make efforts to | 
locate a place for GUS HALL and his family to stay for three 
or four days and where KASHTAN and HALL could mect. KASHTAN 
advised that he will keep CG 5824-S* informed. of his progress 
in. -that. matter, 
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ι, UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 1 = Mes Ce Be Detect 
1 - Mr, Ο, D, Brennan 

Τὸ ‘Mr. W. C. Sullivan DATE: July 10,. 1967 7 
ες ᾿ L-Mr; ἣν ον Putnam, Feo 
FROM το, D. premnan Pf ve . ieeg = -- 
4 ; * 4 

SUBJE 

y INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST ( 
pr oS 

ωϑ ‘My memorandum of 6/12/67 set forth, in. dstail;. 
receipt and disbursements of funds by the Communist: Party; USA, 
during May; 1967, which funds had previously been received 
from-the Soviet Union and Red China’ since 9/58, The. following 

| shows<disbursement of such funds during June, 1967. 

TOTAL FUNDS RECEIVED AND DISBURSED 9/58 TO 5/31/67 

“Total received from Soviet UNLON. ese seccceeeso4y 717.,,745.19 
_ Total received from Red China (a11 on'2/10/60);. . 50,000.00 

, Ὁ Total. received 9/58 to 5/31/G6Z.eceescscccseces SHC Ta ΤΟ. 
| Total=disburse O 5/31/67 2. cevccccccesese 0,351; 641 .66 

‘Balance of Fund 5/B1/67 ocecececccececcees ofl, 456, 105.536 

‘There were no receipts during dune, 1967. 

DISBURSEMENTS: DURING JUNE, 1967 ὁ 7 ~ 

awe All disbursements made on specific 
instructions of Gus Hall, General we 

aa Secretary, Communist, Party, USA. . 

Sateen Party, USA, National Office expenses . 
‘and travel expenses of Party delegations.....$ 57-,000 .00 

Expenses of Youth Encampment and "The Worker,’ _ _ 
| @asticoast communist NEWSPAPEL eesessccecsecee 20,500.00 

Personal expenses of GUS Hall....ccccesescececs ~ 2,000.00 

100-428091  * | | 8 REC- Ὗ “22 - FHOY .-( . 
Repsestyy . SS “7 (υ85᾽ 

ΕΣ ee ae ye BECS (lit θὲ) 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

Miscellaneous: 

Salary for Max Weinstein, assigned to 
locate business opportunities for 
PALtY sa cccccccccncenscevessesscssacesesed 200,00 

Insurance for Hall's son's new car.ccsoee 120,00 
Room rent incidental to receipt of Soviet 

funds (to reimburse CG 5824-S* for 
expenses 5/20/67) ..ccsscosesccscseseces 34,00 

To. Gus Hall to purchase supplies, equipment 
and build reserve to reestablish a daily 
COMMUNIST NEWSPAPCY escsececscesvocssecesecsses 200,000.00 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS JUNE, L9B7 wc cvcesveeed 329 ;854,00 

BALANCE OF FUND 6/30/67. .cccccccccceecseehts L0G, 249,53 

This money is held in safe deposit boxes under our 
control as follows: 

In New YOVK ΙΕ 282. 98 ν 

In CDICABO. coeresesecceccevceese 276, 966, δῷ 

$1,106,240 .53 

ACTION : 

None. This memorandum is submitted for your 
information. An up-to-date accounting of Solo funds will 
be brought to your attention each month. Details of the , 
accounting of these funds are not to be disseminated. yw 

"ey A y ¥ 
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f 

ROUTE IN ENVILOPE 
743PM DEFERRED 1.1. 61 RMF/JRL 

TO a AND NEW YORK 

/ EW YORK VIA WASHINGTON ΕΝ 

ῬΡ Cm 

‘ae (( . 

ir 
FROM CHICAGO 

κα; IS = δ. δ΄ 

a7, - 

RENYTEL TODAY CAPTIONED “UNSUBS$ ALLEGED POSSIBLE FRA VIOLATION Ὁ 

AT FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LINCOLNWOOD, ILLINOIS, FRA. 

CG FIVE EIGHT TwO FOUR DASH S ASTERISK ADVISED THIS DATE . 

ARVING PROJANSKY, CHAIRMAN AND PRESIDENT γ΄ 1 FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

WILL 

πῶς 

a 

4 
Γ: 

ΚΣΤ ΟΝ ILLINOIS, AND HIS. cousse.,| 6 6  6Ὶ 

_ APPEAR NYC JULY ELEVEN NEXT FOR ADDITIONAL THTERVEEY BY LAWRENC 

Eun, ‘AUSA, ‘SDNY. NEW 
πι ἣν 
o ΞΟ ὦ 

Ξε 
= 

RECEIVED: 85GPM° JRL ae 

22 <1 $2404 GHB, 
NEW YORK. 

ὁ [ων 14 Με 
RELAYED TO: 

ἼΩΝ 
10 at es 
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cif see " - R@OEE. IN ENVELOCE 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Dobos ems 

; 1=- Mr. C.D. DeLoach ΔΊΩΝ πππ------- 
Memorandum 1 = Με: W. 6. Sullivan Sitter 

# . ᾿ 1 - Mr. M. F. Row. ceo τ τ στ 
| (6221 1B) 9 TO ιμὸ, ἢ, ὃ, Sullivdy pare: July 11, 1967) <ifenzs 

1 τ, C. D. Brénnan Totler soe 

Gandy 

᾿ς SUBJEC ΓΝ ψγ 
j ̓ INTERNAL SECURITY - comunter a gol 

Solo is the code word uSed to refer to the liaison 
ΝΞ operation performed by our informants. between the Communist 

Pardy , USA, and other communist parties of ‘the- ‘Worlds, 

- >. Tele. Roos — 
FROM ic, D. Brennan we 1 " Mr + R. Cc φ Putnam Holmes . ὃ ᾿ 

PURPOSE: a AN | 

‘ τ This memorandum recommends our Chicago Office ‘be ΝΣ 
ἘΠ authorized to reimburse CG 5824-S* and his wife, CG ‘6653-8, © =. 

- sup to.$454 for actual expenses incurred in contacting, ~ 
Willian: Kashtan, General Secretary,,. Communist Party of --+- -- 
Canada, in accordance, with instructions received fron’ το ἦς 
Gus Hill, General Secretary, Communist. Party, USA.” . _ * 

BACKGROUND : | poe . 

You Will recall that, Gus Hall and William: Kashtan 
__ had made tentative arrangements to meet’ in Canada this ᾿ 

“summer discuss matters of mutual interest, ‘Hall ‘has* 
instfucted CG 5824-S* to travel to Montreal, Canada, this _ 
week ‘to’arrange housing for Hall and his family during 
late August, 1967, and to perfect ‘secure arrangements: for’. 
Hall's;conference with Kashtan,. 

t 

- cl 

Ὁ "Chicago has advised that Kashtan is :now in, Montreal 
and thay, CG05824~9% in the company of his wife, CG. 6653-5, 
will depart” Chicago. today (July 11, 1967) via personal car. 
en,route to Montreal. They expect to spend Several days 
with Kashtan and will return to Chicago by way of 

} News York. City where they will report to Hali.on the success 
ofthis mission, 

| Bnclosurec?e eZ 7-- 22 -τῷ Ὁ ΝΣ 72409, —- —yifOr 

ee 

100«428091 os ἊΝ τι ὃ ΠΕΡῚ 

Reb St, a” rs N 6 [JUL 14 1967 . | 
(6) “ ‘ ' @ONTINUED - OVER 

ayaa 

Ὁ 
6&5 JUL 18 1967 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100=428091 

Chicago requested authority to reimburse informants 
up to $454 for actual expenses incurred as follows: 

Use of personal car, 2,050 miles at 
8¢ per MLC sicccrcccceccececcccccccee $164, 00 

‘Six nights lodging for TWOsesececseseres 150, -00 
Food, communications, and‘ othér 

expenses for seven dayS.....ceeseoseee 140,00 
TOTAL. occeceecces S454200 

OBSERVATIONS : 

Since Hall has instructed our informants to make 
this trip and it falls within their responsibilities as the 
liaison with other communist parties, they cannot refuse. 
By making ‘these arrangements, CG 5824=-S* expects to sit in 
on the conference between Hall and Kashtan in August, 196%, 
and thus be in ἃ position to furnish us with the details of 

‘that conference, In addition, CG 5824-S* expects to 
develop information regarding the international communist 
movement during his discussions with Kashtan and inside 
information concerning the Communist Party. ‘USA, during 
his discussion with Hall. Information developed by the 
informants will then. be disseminated to interested agencies 
of our Government; 

“Attached. is a letter authorizing Chicago to 
reimburse informants for actual expenses incurred up to 
a maximum of $454, 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is récommended that the attached letter be 
approved and sent. 

Cx, Mey y fy 
~3. 
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| Act violation invdélving. officials .of the Fifst National Bank 

Hr Ga 106429901 i ca Ve YAO Fi) _ 

OFTIOHAL FORM NO, 10 «ROUTE IN ENVELQPE 
MoT 1962 LOIN 

UNITED STA’ TES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 1 = rs δ ἜΝ 
. 1 = Mr. Ἦν Cc. Sullivan_ 

‘Mr. W. C. sullivdl DATE: July 11, 1967 

Mr. C. Ὁ, ‘Brennan = 
Mr, C. Bolz 
Mr. N. Norford 
Mr. Ry C. Putnam μ i bt ee ee oe | 

'C. D. arent) 

NTERNAL SECURITY = COMMUNIST 

Solo is the code word used to refer to the Viaison 
operation performed by our informants between the Communist 
Party, USA, and other communist parties of the world. ΠῚ 

fre’ 
PURPOSE: b - 

This is to advise of a possible Fédéral Reserve™ 

of Lincolnwood, Lincolnwood, Illinois, These officials - 
include Irving Projansky and Stuart Projansky, brother-in-law 
and nephew respectively of CG 5824-S*, one, of our Solo 
informants. 

BACKGROUND : 
a 

- ι =F 

‘You will recail that the Securities and Exchange 
Commission is: conducting an investigation of alleged ΄ν 
manipulation of -stocks in ‘Hercules Galliot. and:.other. --Ἔ - i 

_gompanies Listed on the American Stock Exchange. This 
“investigation has, led to the First National Bank of, 
‘Iincolnwood, Irving Projansky, brother-in-law of CG 5824~S*, 
is Chairman of.the Board of this pank.. Stuart Projansky, Ν 
nephew of the informant, is also an Officér., CG 5824-S*'s 
rélatives on his wife's side are heavy investors in ‘the: 
bank .as are CG 5824-S* and his: brother: in New. York caty, fas 
our other Solo informant NY 694-S*, ᾿ "" at 4, 

tm art 

loans. obtained at the First a1 Regerve, ot) of Lincolnwood ain | 
return for which gratuities were furnished ;Irving . and Stuart ᾿ 
Projansky and others. Such gratuities tinciide™ air travel. ς΄, 
creat cards, aid "Sone automobile ‘payments dn behalf. of 

t Projansky.! ξ ‘Ib yappears that, the United States Attorneys a 
ff Sew Fors, and Chicago intend’ :to’ ‘pursiie: “thie ‘Federal Reserve 
Act vi ας, in an βέλη to insure Irving’ Projansky* Ξ΄' itt | . 

rent a RT SE - ἢ anata i Tae, i 

CONTINUED ~ OVER "ἢ 
8 NUL 177 1967 

ὑῶν 

—— ‘au 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

cooperation with the Government.in the Securities and 
Exchange Commission investigation, We are naintaining 
the closest liaison with the United States Attorneys, 
particularly with regard to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission investigation. 

. We intend to treat the investigation of the 
possible Federal Reserve Act violation in the same manner 
we would any other such violation unless and until sich 
time as this investigation might in any way jeopardize ° 
the Solo Operation. If and when such occurs, we will 
consider appropriate action to forestall it. 

ACTION: 

By separate communication, the Chicago Office ἢ 
is being instructed to immediately contact the United States 
Attorney to determine whether he would prosecute the- 
possible Federal Reserve Act violation mentioned above in 
the event such violation is established by our investigation, 
You will be kept advised of pertinent developments. 



“ἊΝ QO. ? ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
| sic, Chicago. _ | 1/12/67 | 

og ee Hr. C. Ὁ. DeLoach 
Director, FBI (100-428091) 

( sai Ὁ 

au 

ΟΡ, M. F. Row 
(6221 IB) 
Mr. C. D. Brennan 

- Mr, R. Cc. Putnam 

τ 

Pet et et et 

1 

Reurtel 7/10/67. 

Authority. granted to reimburse: CG 5824~S* and 
[εἰ] 6653-5. up to a mixinum of $454 for-actual expénses 
incurred in travel to. Canada. and; New York City as set 
forth in retel.. 

Upon. informants" return, prouptly debrief and 
_ submit, pertinent data to Bureau ‘and interested offices 
"ain orn: suitable Lox disgomination.., 2 0 

‘wore’ : _ - 
πὶ +See. itemorandum C, Ὁ. Brennan to Mr. W. C. sullivan, 
_satedgpuly 11, 1967, same caption, prepared by ROP: est. 

<7 ΟΝ “ " “ 4 - | Or 
- ee = : " = - Ἵ - Sew τς ριπρα 

ρ Ν > mo | REC: 13. μρζ (lie ¢ . 

a 7 - {Sos 8 UL 17 1867 ᾿ 
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ATRIEL 

TO : BrInberos, Fox 

FRO: £4, onrcsias 

VASCIA; ALLEGHD POCGIDLE FCA VIOLATIONG a 
ar PRIEST PATIONAL CAGE OF LIXCOLENOOD, ILLINOIS * 

LISLE an , 

NYEIUS £5~ co wy SGFXIE 27-2776 a. 
> f toe τ 

‘col. . πῶ 
ae fo 
ΜΕΤ 1060-42505 
NYRILG 3000432037 
COPIES 124-465. Sub ἢ ἱ 

νὸν 
fie WY tel to Puroau and Chicago 7/10/47 captioned Ny 

πῶς ALINGID POSES FRA VIOLATION AY ΤΎΠΟΣ GATYONAL, ΕἸ 
DANK OF LIRCOINGOD, ILLINIIO and re Chicace airtel to 9 bureau, QO 
ee with oncloscurcs to Sow York, cated 0/5/G7 bearing cane 4 
‘caption. 3 

ho Chicago nirtol 0/5/67 enclosed ἢ, cony of 2. 4 
Romorancas pasenyng ner at δ 
intervies of one τ ΒΕσΡΟΝ ΟΞ 
yarious ETA ona EAve occurted at tke First ΤΌΣ ΟῸΟ bs 
rans of Lincolnwood, Lincolnwood, IlMinois. Te ΣῪ tel cate 67° 
forth information that Τὰ LOnGmiTmau, CON, bas adviced that 
hie of fico coos nat that. an Far investigation into 
alicrced FRA violations at the First National fank of Lincoln~ 
wand ho held tn ehopence. 

“Gn how 4a eran wm How Yors 

32: = Chieaen [0 0- Yd Og 
ΤΩΣ γὼ ΝΟΤ car RECORDED 

20 JUL 171967 

& a 
C ww 

Ὁ JUL 20997 
ως 



cg £9-776 
CG 184346 pub B 

. Now York is requested to contact attornoys of the 
Seouritées and Exchange Comicsidn (O20) in Now York City _ 
who, together with AUDA LAWNBRCE HEVRAN, SDNY, are conducting 
au investigation into alleged manipulation of stocks being — 
traded on ‘the Anorican Stock Ixchange, Hew. York. City. 
According te inforantion prayiqusiy Zurnished Chicags and__ 
the Duroau, AOA. ΡΩΝ hap conducted -oxtensive investigation 
of activities and officors.of the Tirsk National rank of 
Jdncolnwood in connection with this davestigation. Therefore,. 

- tha How York Office 15. vequested to determine from officials 
of the SEC in Mow York City what dnformation has‘been . 
coveloped during the course of their dnvestigation indicating - 
tha existence of FRA violations at tha Lincolnwood Bank. At’ 

the sine tino New York should detormind 15. posaibie 5... ὃ τ 
information dévoloped during the cource of tha S&C investiga 
tion concerning porsonnok connected with the First Hationaz | 
Yank of Tdacolnesed, inasmuch as stich information would he : 
of positive valiie in connection with tho Solo operation. = 
These inquiries may be predicated upon the cesire. of the EBY : 
to avoies duplication of investigative effort and reinterview. 

- of dridfviduala who have been sroviously intorvieved in dataat 
by olthor tho SEC or the office of the UGA, SDNY. 

| ‘the Now York Offteo 18. requcated to conduct. thé 
above investigation VACB by the. ecloss of business 7/14/67. 

- 

“2- 



‘See. 6 -OROUTE IN ENVOLOPRE 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
| 10 ΣΦ DERECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: 7/13/67 

1 . 
. hee SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

SUBJECT ΖΝ 
of 15-Ὁ | 

On 7/13/67, there was received from the CP of 
Canada, at a New York City drop, a letter from the Central 
Committee of the CP of Greece to the National Committee of 
the CPUSA. The said letter, apparently transmitted by the 
Greek CP to the CPUSA, through the Canadian CP, is in 
French, but French translators are not available at this 
time in the NYO. 

{ Copies of the said letter are enclosed herewith 
ἦ for the Bureau and for Chicago. It is requested that the 

Bureau have the aforesaid letter translated and furnish 
translations to Chicago and New York. 

εἴ, go TD ΠΊΣΩ 

GEA Bureen POE ee 1) (0) 
1 - NY 134-91 (any : ng | | 
1 - New York (41)(Att.) apc 8: / 00 “YiPO Leet 16 | 
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¢ AUG 2. ΒΤ de Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan | 



Domestic Intelligence Division 

IN NFORMATIVE NOTE 

date July.13, 1967 

Solo is code word used to refer to 
liaison operation performed by our 
informants for Communist Party; USA. 
(CPUSA), with other communist partiés. 
Memorandum C. Ὁ, Brennan to Mr. W. C. 
Sullivan, 6/30/67, recommended Chicago be 
authorized to furnish CG 5824-S8* with 
$250, 000 for: transfer to Gus ‘Hall, General 
Secretary, CPUSA, from funds. ‘furnished 
CPUSA by Soviets through our informants. 
|Memordandum was approved. This is amoney 
referred to in attached. This is favorite 
jtactic of. ‘Hall. He has taken, trips and | 
picked up Solo funds. in Chicago and upon 
return to New York implies money came from 
"Party angels. Information available 
jindicates mone} to be used. to reestablish 
daily communist” newspaper’. ᾿ ΗΠ] 

γὴν 
RCP :cst 
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FBI NEW YORK 

437 PM URGENT 7-13-67 JLW 

DIRECTOR 186"°428291 CHICAGO 134°46 AND MINNEAPOLIS 

VIA TELETYPE 1O 
JUL 1.3 1967 

ENCIPHERED 

ATTENTIN DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 

CHICAGO AND MINNEAPOLIS VIA WASHINGTON - ENCODED 

FROM NEW YORK 166-134637 2P 

SIX TWENTY, SIXTY SEVEN, COPIES TO CHICAGO AND MINNEAPOLIS y 

RE NEW YORK AIRTEL TO BUREAU, CAPTIONED AS ABOVE, DATED D ! , 

REFLECTING THAT GUS HALL DESIRED THAT AT THE END OF JUNE, SIXTY 
δον F-pap- 2. 

SEVEN, TWO HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS Nop MONEY BE DELIVERED 

TO HIM IN CHICAGO WHILE HE WOULD BE EN ROUTE TO MINNESOT ATO VACATION 

WITH HIS. 

BROTHERS 

AS THE BUREAU AND CHICAGO ARE AWARE ΗΛΙ 

IN THIS REGARD DID NOT MATERIALIZE. 
on? 

SIXTY SEVEN, NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S ASTERISK ADVISED THAT THE 

ἘἘΓ ει 

S PLANS 
= 

ON JULY THIRTEEN) τς 
oe 

AFOREMENTIONED PLAN .OF HALL WOULD BE PUT INTO EFFECT ON 

JULY FOURTEEN, WHEN HALL WILL LEAVE NYC FOR CHICAGO AT THREE 

τ, Mohr... 

a Le 

Mr. Callahan... 

Mr. Conrad 

bn Splllv 

Misa Holmes... 
Miss Gandy. 

Ἐν Tavel 

7 

P.Me VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES FLIGHT NO, THREE ONE ONE, SCHERULED | 

TO ARRIVE IN CHICAGO AT FOUR P. Me, CENTRAL DAYLIGHERTUNE » 

A RESERVATION FOR HALL, UNDER THE NANE.OF 6. gee ae ΤῊΝ 

"as AT THE PALMER HOUSE, CHICAGO. EX 101 
oad ᾿ in fo 

6 JUL18 00, 

Matinee οι, 

34091 - 

=r 
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PAGE THO “3 

THE AFORESAID TWO HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS WiLL σα x 
“5, 

ry” a 

BE DELIVERED ΤῸ HALL BY CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH 8 ASTERISK, : 

WHO IS CURRENTLY IN CANADA, BUT 15 SCHEDULED TO RETURN TO = “ 
σαὶ 

ς- 

CHICAGO ON THE EVENING OF JULY FOURTEEN, OR ON JULY FIFTEEN. 
UNLESS ADVISED TO COWIRARY BY BUREAU 

ri UACB, SINCE THE DIsPOgtion OF THE ABOVE-MENTIONED =; 

| NoWEY as A MATTER OF EXTREME IMPORTANCE, CHICAGO SHOULD ATEEMP 

t τος DESERMINE WHETHER HALL’S ULTIMATE DESTINATION IS ACTUALY 

His BROTHERS’ HOME IN MINNESOTA AND SHOULD NOTIFY MINNEAPOLIS ᾿ 

TO TART EFFECT. 

MP SHOULD NOTE THAT HALL*S BROTHERS*® HOME MAY BECOME 

nm 

“= 

“- 

PIs 
Sei 

ae 
ama] 
= 

Wt: 

A TEMPORARY OR PERMANENT DEPOSITIORY FOR THE ABOVE-MENTIONED 
Min o Lig 

TWO HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS IN CP FUNDS, AND ἪΡ "Eto OLD: 

BE ALERT TO OBTAIN THROUGH ESTABLISHED SOURCES INFORMATION — 

RFLECTING THE DISPOSITION OF THESE FUNDS, IF POSSIBLE. 

END . 

WAees 

PR arya ef PSEA 
FBI WASH.DC 
R RELAY COMME AL 

GLS  FYé 7, [eee 
CG: MR, SULLIVAN | yy 



ee δι ΒΟΟΤΕΤ IN ν βενπιορε 

Memorandum ~~ 
DIRECTOR, EBI (100--428091) "pate: 7/14/67 

sone C, CHICAGO (184-46 Sub: 8). ; 

SUBJECT: Zon» ΝΗ ᾿ et yy 
at ἴ5-Ὁ ᾿ " ΣΝ ὥ-- δαί 

ReCGlet to Bureau dated. Suly 5, 1967, and Bulet to. 
Chicago dated July 13, 1967; concerning the accounting of 
5010 Funds. transactions during June, 1967; 

In order that’ Bureau records correctly reflect the 
location of Solo Finds currently available in. Chicago, the 
following is set forth: 

Total funds available in Chicago. as. of June 30, 
1967, should. read $276, 966.55 as: correctly set forth in 
- YeBu‘let, However, instead of $26, 966,55 retained ih the 
safe déposit box and $250,000 in the possession of CG 5824.-S*, 
as set forth in. ReBulet , _ the following is the actual location 
of these funds: , 

Maintained by Chicago Office in Box. 
#C1362, LaSalle National Bank, 

_ Chicago, Illinois, with access ; ΝΕ ΞΕ 
“Limited: to SAC‘ and ᾿ΑϑΑΌν νιν νον vrei on sed: 16,966. 85 

Maintained by CG 5824-S* in Box . 7 | : 
#1349 at Mid-America National -ν ee 

ve Bank, Chicago, Illinois, with 
᾿Ξ entry by €G 5824-S* (HAROLD M, ; 
JULES), NY '694-5*.. (JACK BROOKS) , τ 
and cG 6653-8. CGENKA JULES) 10 ,.000.. 00 

τ ΤῊ personal: possession of CG 5824-S%- | " 
- awaiting. delivery to GUS HALL. " 250, 000,Ὁ0: 

Ε Total $276, 966.55 - 
" + αὶ 

Chicago. records, ‘as ‘Set forth in reCGlet July 5, 1967,. 
have been corrected. ‘The Bureau and New York are requested to 
make the Same corrections, τῷ 
ἊΣ Pot “pee ag BO-Bn ey fu 

τὰς tu) : f det etl /~ 4 [Xr 
-1-New York (100+ 13.4637) can x 115 

43 .1-Chicago 
ΔΒ : MDW ibe 

g ig 24 1967 

SL a7 

Bayt US. §. avings Bonds Regularly. on the Pagroll Seigs Plan 
as nie 



JUL 1 6 1967 
ENCIPHERED 

. ἤσδεοπ.. 
19350 PM » Sullivan 5: GENT 7*15+67 TAB /REY wi ὃ 

TO DIRECTOR, NEW YORK AND MINNEAPOLIS 

N ay EW YORK VIA WASHINGTON 

) FROM CHICAGO JP 

(Seo.a) το - 03 ous HALL, IS - δὲ C 

Miss Holmes___. 
Miss Gandy. 

> ἵ 
77 

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR - 5 ASTERISK ADVISED THIS DATE “ss 

GUS HALL RETURNING TO NEW YORK CITY THIS DATE VIA UAL FLIGHT oY 

NUMBER TWELVE, LEAVE CHICAGO TEN THIRTY PM ARRIVE KENNEDY a 

AIRPORT NEW YORK CITY ONE TWENTY FIVE AM. RETURN DUE ΤῸ DEATH “S 

OF ABE STRAUSS, FUNERAL TO BE HELD JULY SIXTEEN NEXT. SOLO ΕἾ 

FUNDS NOT. DELIVERED TO HALL BY CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR = 8 a 

ASTERISK AND HALL WILL RETURN CHICAGO END NEXT WEEK. HALL’S Q . | 

TRIP TO MINNESOTA POSTPONED UNTIL THEN, 5 
“--: 

END 

UNRE 

0-- 4) - YE wh 
RECEIVED: 1!2:@3AM (7*16-67) REY [0 71-5 04) C 4)-]3 

3 οὐ τὸ 87 
C - hea. ἢ ̓ ι᾿ ΕΣ , . — anlage, 

¢ ye ἃ, 0 JUL δ 181 μὰ Ὁ ὃ ἫΣΣ ̓ 
weLAYED TO 

tere - 2 



ed . 
ep cere saree ee 

ῃ ἘΣ . 
τις τς πα oP 

La ἔπι σε ἢ 

iT 

hy TET Ff it " 
ΣΝΟΜΙΘΑΠΟΝ SECTION 

Ὅ 11 56. 22) FBI WASH Dec Jul 2 
TELETYES ἢ 

5" αν 

FBI CHICAGO A 

635PM URGENT 7-14-67 RMF 

TO DIRECTOR /29- / /100+428091/ 
av 

f va CHIC 80-729 

No Salo 
Ἷ UNSUBSs A "POSSIBLE FRA VIOLATIONS AT FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 

16) /P/ 

ANVESTIGATION OF POSSIBLE FRA. VIOLATIONS: ALREADY IN POSSESSION, AS 

“ a 4 ‘ 

Vas 
᾿ (Crtweo.nvoon, ILLINOIS, FRA. ᾿ ' ζ «7. 

ἊΣ β Ν ue. SS 
7 RE BUREAU TEL JULY THIRTEEN LASTS- CHICAGO AIRTEL 70 BUREAU ae a . ae : | JUNE FIVE LAST. Ne 
! USA, CHICAGO, ADVISES WILL PROSECUTE ANY FRA VIOLATIONS “ 

~ 
|  ESTABLIASED BY INVESTIGATION. STATES NO URGENCY’ AND DESIRES A LOGICAL | 
i 

WELL AS ANY ADDITIONAL OWES THAT MAY BE TURNED OVER BY SEC, NEW YORK, ἱὰ 
AND NATIONAL BANK EXAMINERS, CHICAGO. FOR INFORMATION OF BUREAU, : 
NATIONAL BANK EXAMINERS, CHICAGO, HAVE TURNED OVER ONE POSSIBLE FALSE. Ξ 

«Ὁ ENTRY VIOLATION OF SECTION ONE ZERO ZERO FIVE, TILE EIGHTEEN, USC aT 
4 

ON PART OF- rar lY IRST H/ 89 pyre BA NK OF LINCOLNWOOD. Ἕ 
[Ὲ ἾΤνὰο errs ON FRA VIOLATIONS REFLECTED IN RE. Ss 

ry ᾿ Ν fe AIRTEL. NOT RECORDED ἢ resrers ep 
CHICAGO VILE CONDUCT, podPeath et OGL ETE LWESTIGAT 0 Cancer 

END PAGE ONE ae ia a ἢ me , AE 



| PAGE Two : 

MATTER AND IF IT APPEARS. THAT INFORMANT MIGHT BE JEOPARDIZED BUREAU 

WILL BE FURNISHED FULL DETAILS UNDER INFORNANT CAPTION. WY ADVISED 

BY Ale . | 

END 

XS 

_ FBI WASH DC 
“- 

Ῥ 

πὲ ὰ ‘ 
ἢ 

aR re ποτα παι στα 



OPTIONAL FO RM NO. 
MAY It62 EDITION 
GSA GEM, HG. NO, 27 

’ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum Gain 
. Fe ee 

' Gale 

TO : Mr conan PY DATE: July 17, ἊΣ eA Recen eae 
* ea J 

V4 FROM. & . F. Downing 

SUBJECT (Onso5.6 
NTE 

confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving co : 
munications transmitted to him by radio, ae 

radio station at Midland at which time a message, NR 417 GR 174, ." 
was intercepted, . 

ACTION: 

For information, 

& REC 53 /00- L2EO7/ chy ΜΠ. 

γ 6 JUL 20 1967 

Enclosure 

1 - Mr. Conrad pee 

2. - Mr, Sullivan (Attn,: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr, ἢ, C, Putnam) 
L - Me. Downing 
1 -— Mr, Newpher . 

1 - Mr, Paddock . | 7 ake 

RNAL SECURITY - C yb 

RQUTE IN ENVELQDE 

Sulliven 7 
Tavel 

Trotter 
Tele. Room 
Holmes 
Gandy 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 

On 7/17/67, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

The New York Office is aware ‘of the contents, 
F . - 



i) 

(9 

ΝΗ U417 Gh 174 

414958 

54042 

88707 

29555 

101497 

37243 

72444 

07905 

74264 

41948 

89302 

45169 

15608 

58398 

44579 

80496 

75959 

$4590, 

69003 

64046 

47383 

03376 

54621 

59784 

12265 

53447 

17072 

15623 

40719 

290/6 

30846 

38422 

39010 

61898 

26447 

05421, 

58037 

25726 

67814 

20364 

47365 

80024 

28987 

66676 

20414 

27006 

16060 

44610 

00855 

62625 

26367 

83770 

22153 

OQ 

75411 

20974 

76612 

29975 

25176 

09634 

75974 

30021 

38586 

33164 

14494 

92482 

52640 

98878 

13355 

11229 

92459 

71357 

70745 75550 

38224 37697 

31090 42216 

71254 89323 

74097 97129 

34690 75582 

55298 52864 

56471 83868 

02900 75850 

26943 68892 

47229 93369 

42475 25059 

60087 94519 

01989 66990 

$1188 66461. 

93806 56602 

92056 02230 

66104 

8/234 

Us/1/ 7/07 

52094 4U942 

35104 51490 

41767 99946 

55263 01617 

26839 35027 

20235 60324 

82367 03786 

48054 02254 

23788 

86706 74970 

541569 34642 

J6681 17924 

93509 60545 

31147 210163 

4z/48 63084 

47665 39183 

45892 

QO, e/or 

09795 

59941 

50138 

89296 

49954 

63805 

49029 

25235 

82629 

41545 

62263 

63140 

19681 

22599 

43246 

77999 

B2469 

82107 

$6266 

31263 

08394 

16817 

02606 

81477 

20834 

44125 

67405 

29662 

583785 

‘20202 

781953. 

42713 

77462 

95049 



ο 0 ; 
NR 0417 GR 174 07/17/67 

* ΜΜΜΠ}ν,δενινενεραϊενυφινεοκννα ρυιμονρι cared 
᾿" UAT LONTHA σαν βκιμμαρι ἡγάμανο {4 {ζενηνουήκεσον 

“"* 

ie 

NENDAT LONSREGARD INGHI GHLyoUAL IF LeUsTYLisTs}ep1 TORS 

F OFWORHAT|NEST|STABLEHOUSES |woUuL ἦι IKE avely ourdor 11 

ONoNPROF ESSORRATOF FIBRA TOF FF ROMS ANE RANC I SCUAgCAN 

DivaTe Fort dou|Htsaporessleage ven qracefruc tabla 

Ju anf oREN 1 nqly ora ἠγουβηουνησονε ικήρυκέρήροι 

wstorys 1unacs|] 1H 75 oe sf05 0 fee Joa yf ou ον τνορυκερη 

J ifoaselyoup πἠνοίβεοει velrwdsndArrfs swat sasfpou ur Rovy 

s}|ayfpHonelsameloa ya tHlos asldp| rly ourlespisHoni[s ln at 8 ᾧ 

OLUMEANh ouwanTpsirolcHecks is TERI, 

roc ΕΞ 

poor Yd 627 7/ — lett 



ΕΘ ΞΕ ΓΑ ΤΊΤΟΝ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROG: 

pT AUTOMATIC DECLASSIPICATION GUIDE 

¥ ἘΠ O3-0L-20Le 

VIA TELETYPE 

JUL 1 7 1967 
ENCIPHERED 

WAe-l= 412PM DRS’ 

DCXNDEFERRED 7*!7°67 EP Rees 

bf 6 omecre AND NEW YORK COR 

NEW. YORK VIA WASHINGTON ENCODED 

᾿ τ. Trotter... 
Tele, Room — 

Miss Holmes. 
Miss Gandy. 

vy 

FROM CHICAGO C. ὮΣ ΣΝ 

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR-S ASTERISK ADVISED TODAY ATTORNEYXFNUD 

NYC, BELIEVED TO BE WITH USA°S OFFICE, SDNY, 

TEBEPHONICALLY CONTACTED CG SIX SIX FIVE THREE*S THIS. DATE ἂν 
δ -ς : 

TO ARRANGE FOR INTERVIEW IN NYC ΤῸ DISCUSS INVESTIGATION OF > 
aa 

~— - ᾿ 
~Secur H1Es AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION INTO“ALLEGED STOCKS > ᾿- | 

Sit ianegpeation| acres TO JULY THIRTYONE WEXT AS τ. 
2 ἢ “ . ᾿ - & Me / <i INTERVIEW DATE BUT WOULD LIKE EARLIER DATE IF POSSIBLE. : Q | 

Ν᾿ SOURCE ALSO ADVISED SORKIN WOULD LIKE TO HAVE BOTH IN NYC. BUT 

ΣΉΝ INTERESTED IN INTERVIEW OF cg FIVE EIGHT TW SOUR “ASTERISK. 
Ris 

Soyrsounces CURRENTLY: PLAN TO BE IN NYC JULY THIRTYONE vextl __] 

STATED EXPENSES. WILL BE PAID UPON THETR ARRIVAL ὁ 

NEW YORK DETERMINE IF SORKIN WITH SEC OR USA°S. OFFICE AND 

ADVISE BUREAU AND CHICAGO. woe /bO- 4 2400 (tS 

RELAY 

g ma Sear 
RELAXED TO N Y 

~y ! 
oe 
-, 

Yas 



“Mr. Tolson.. ~ 
Mr. DeLoach 

VIA TELETYPE 
JUL 2 0.1967 

ENCIPHERED | // 

ounman | Somece 

FBI -NEW YORK Ἢ “Te — 
Miss Helmes.__ 

427 PM URGENT 7-20-67 AWS Μίδα Gandy. ἢ 

i TO D1peCToR 100-428691, CHICAGO 134-46 AND MINNEAPOLIS ΒΝ 

CHICAGO VIA WASHINGTON.-- ENCODED Lo 

ATTENTION DOMESTIC. INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 

FROM NEW YORK 188-.134637 

G SOLOs) 1550. SY R 

REFERENCE NEW YORK AIRTEL TO BUREAU JUNE TWENTY, 

SIXTY SEVEN, COPIES TO CHICAGO AND MINNEAPOLIS3 NEW YORK 

TELETYPE TO BUREAU, JULY THIRTEEN, SIXTY SEVEN, COPIES TO ὃ. 

CHICAGO AND MINNEAPOLIS; AND CHICAGO TELETYPE TO. BUREAU, 

JULY FIFTEEN, SIXTY SEVEN, COPIES TO NEW YORK. AND. Q 

MINNEAPOLIS. 

NY SIX NINE FOUR*S ASTERISK ADVISED JULY uENTY, 

SIXTY SEVEN, THAT GUS HALL PLANS TO DEPART NEW YORK CITY 

VIA COMMERCIAL AIRLINE ON JULY TWENTY TWO, SIXTY SEVEN, 

FOR CHICAGO WHERE HE WILL STOP TO CONFER WITH CG FIVE 

EIGHT TWO: FOUR=S ASTERISK AND THEN hada re τὸ ν or. 

EXACT TRAVEL ITINERARY UNKNOWN, REC: 52 26 eee EL = foe “Ie 

8 Cea Pack 28 ase 6 UL 24 1967 

kao Ek 115 — reed 
ifiverex, 



PAGE TWO 

SINCE WE HAVE AN INTEREST IN RESOLVING THE FINAL 

DISPOSITION OF FUNDS INVOLVED, CHICAGO SHOULD CONSIDER 

PLACING FUNDS IN A DISPOSABLE TYPE PACKAGE WHICH HALL 

WILL BE ABLE TO LEAVE WITH A DEPOSITORY. OTHERWISE PLACE 

IN A SUITCASE SO LARGE THAT HE WILL NOT BE ABLE PERSONALLY 

TO CARRY TO SEAT ON AN AIRLINER. OUR POINT BEING THAT WE 

CAN TRACE HALL WITH PACKAGE TO AN AIRPORT. 

SINCE WE DESIRE TO KNOW WHETHER HALL LEAVES MONEY 

WITH DEPOSITORY IN MINNESOTA, WE SHOULD COVER HALL'S 

ACTIVITIES SUFFICIENTLY TO DETERMINE AT LEAST THE PROBABLE 

DESTINATION OF THE FUNDS, IF HALL TRAVELS BY AIR, COVERAGE 

AT AIRPORTS. CAN DETERMINE WHETHER HALL ARRIVES AND DEPARTS 

WITH IDENTICAL PARCELS. CHICAGO SHOULD CONSIDER PLACING 

FUNDS IN A. DISPOSABLE TYPE PARCEL WHICH HALL WOULD NOT 

LIKELY RETAIN.ON HIS RETURN TO NEW YORK CITY. IF HE TRAVELS 

TO MINNEAPOLIS BY CAR AND DISPOSABLE TYPE PARCEL CANNOT BE 

USED, A SUITCASE TOO LARGE TO PERSONALLY CARRY ABOARD AN 

END PAGE TWO 

CORR-LS—W4—S0. 



PAGE THREE 

AIRPLANE ON RETURN CAN BE USED, THE PARCEL WILL WEIGH 

APPROXIMATELY TWENTY FIVE POUNDS, OUR POINT IS Τὸ MAKE 

IT POSSIBLE FOR BOTH MINNEAPOLIS AND NEW YORK OFFICE TO 

MAKE PROBABLE DETERMINATION WHETHER HALL RETURNS TO 
τὸ 

Ps 

NEW YORK WITH FUNDS OR WILL USE RELATIVES IN IRON, 

ube USED. 

prwiiegoa AS A SECOND DEPOSITORY. 

Silo 
J om 

COMPLETE FULL SECURITY 

CCW Peron — 



κι ὺ Ἀὰ : O 
i - ᾿ ca ' ! 

FD-36 (Reg 522-64) _— | on ~ { 
- - . ῃ [ 

" I 

FB | 

Date: 7/18/67 

Transmit the following in - . 
‘ : (Type in plaintext or.code) 

tt . 

ATRTEL — 
(Priority) “Ὁ .} 

φρο: DIRECTOR, FBI (29- ) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (29-6272) (RUC) 

SUBJECT: UNSUBS; Alleged Possible FRA 6 i 
P 

f Violation at First National | 
Bank of Lincolnwood, Tilinois 

. σ΄ 

PRA δ 

sever ee to BUTeat 7/11/67, and CG teletype £0 \ 

\ 

Bureau, 7/17/67 

‘On 7/17/67, Mr. LAWRENCE We NEWMAN, AUSA, SDNY, NY, NY, 
advised that IRVING PRORYNSKY and KELACER of First Nat ional Bank Ὁ 
Lincolnwood, have both been interviewed relative to SEC. 
investigation being handled by him in SDNY. He related that it 
is anticipated that all persons connected with this bank WED be 

ff be interviewed relative to stock manipulation. Ib 7c 

NN 
ΕΝ 

He advised that no questions have been asked of 
PROJANSKY KELLER or anyo @ to co sranduin| 
‘reflecting interview of by AUSA 
Chicago, on 5/10/67. He staved he not anticipave any. iiquiry| . 
by SEC into Automatic Accounting Corporation or information set 
forth in aforementioned memorandum, 

LLOGOEGD 
Bureau 

. (2 - 100-428091 
2 - Chicago fee 72) 

L- 134 ~46 Sub B 
2 - New York (29-6272) | 

(1 -- 100-131637)".  κγ6- YB OY.- a JU 
Wiserr ποτ ECORDED 

9) τὸς 29 JUL 25 1967 

ORIGINAL FILED.IN 2 



NY 29-6272 

Mz. NEWMAN steted that he desired tnas{__] 
cooperation and information as coming from him be ΚΡ 
[haa expre as possible during FRA investigation since 

had expressed a fear of his life if it became known 
e had furnished this statement. 

NEWMAN stated that he did not forsee duplication 
of investigative effort by FBI in FRA investigation with 
investigation being conducted by SEC. 

He related that in the event any problems arise: 
during FRA investigation which may interfere with, or 
appear to be duplication_of investigation by SEC, contact 
should be had with AUSA Chicago, who, according 
to NEWMAN, is familiar τ tigetion. He suggested 
liaison be had with AUSA Chicago, who in turn 
could communicate with him on any problems. 

NEWMAN related that the SEC investigation does 
relate to persons connected with Lincolnwood Bank and 
stated that in all probability, IRVING PROJANSKY and KELLER 
would be indicted in approximately three weeks. ΕΝ 

' WNEWMAN did not. furnish identity of any other 
persons possibly facing indictment but indicated the SEC 
investigation is continuing. ; 

Tavestigation at NY has also determined that 
telephone call referred to by CG 5824-S* on 7/17/67; 
was probably made ———— ie Assistant Director, 
Office of Enforcement, SEC, Washington, Dy Cy 

ft “ 

Ibe 

Ing 

bic 

Ib & 

bye 



‘ 

O . Polson... 
Mr. DeLoach...... 

Mr. Mohr... 
My. Wick... 

Mr. Casper...._—— 
Mr. Callahan. 

VIA TELETYPE 

JUL 2 0 1964 

eso/Pn urcent 7-20-67 ane L-ENGIPHERED 

Ὁ DIRECTOR, MINNEAPOLIS AND NEW YORK 

NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON ur, Trotter. 
Fale, Room. 
Miss Holmes. 

FROM CHICAGO Miss Gandy. 

Osp.05 15.5.6 CYB 

ἜΝ 
" . SHR doo 

RENYAIRTEL TO BUREAU JUNE TWENTY LAST AND NYTEL JULY 

THIRTEEN LAST CAPTIONED. AS-ABOVE, COPIES TO CHICAGO. AND 

MINNEAPOLIS, REGARDING TRANSFER OF CP FUNDS IN CHICAGO WHILE 

HALL WOULD BE EN ROUTE TO MINN, TO VACATION WITH HIS ‘BROTHERS. 

ON JULY NINETEEN AND TWENTY, CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASHS 

ASTERISK. ADVISED HALL TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED HIM JULY NINETEEN LAST 

THAT. HE WOULD DEPART NYC JULY TWENTY TWO NEXT VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES: 

N 
FLT THREE ONE FIVE AT TEM. AsMse, SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE O° HARE. FIELD, 

CHICAGO, ELEVEN AoMe, CHICAGO TIME. HALL TO BE MET AT O° HARE 

BY SOURCE. HALL AND SOURCE BOTH. HAVE RESERVATIONS ΤῸ DEPART CHICAGO 
_——n SE ar easy 

SAME DATE, NINE TWENTY FIVE PoMe, VIA NORTH CENTRAL AIRLINES 

SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE DULUTH, MINN., TEN FIFTYFIVE PaMe, JULY 

TWENTYFWO NEXT. ON ARRIVAL IN DULUTH THEY. WILL BE ‘MET BY HALL’S. 

RELATIVES. HALL HAS RESERVATION re Ed 0 ᾽ 7) ee Wy 0 Τὸ 

b- ge ae i 
DULUTH. TRANSFER oF CRIIMONE ¥) ΕΑΝ ate URCE TO cogs oA fn Al, 

8 0 JUL 20 1967 I ; EX=-475, 6 JUL 24 1907 
peLavep τὸ. ἡ ΕΝ 

Merete CE acer oo 



PAGE Two | | 

PERIOD ELEVEN ‘AeM. THRU NINE IWENTYFIVE P.sMe, JULY TWENTYTWO, NEXT... 

PLAN FOR’ TRANSFER OF ‘MONEY: WILL, BE’ MADE. BY ‘HALL ΟΝ ARRIVAL. IN” 

CHICAGO. 

"0G: FIVE EIGHT ‘TWO FOUR DASH. 5 ASTERISK ADVISED. HE: SHOULD (BE: 

WITH HALL AT. LEAST: OVER WEEKEND AND: SHOULD ‘OBTAIN ‘SOME INFO RE 

DISPOSITION OF ABOVE.-DASH MENTIONED MONEY. ‘3 

MINNEAPOLIS SHOULD. REMAIN ALERT ‘TO. EXTREME ineapralce OF 

DISPOSITION OF ‘THESE GP FUNDS. AND ‘UTILIZE ESTABLISHED: -SQURCES USING 

EXTREME CAUTION. NOT. TO ENDANGER SECURITY:-OF SOURCE ἐξ, 8 

CHICAGO WILL. KEEP ‘BUREAU. AND: PERTINENT OFCS.ADVISED, 

ing: 

RECEIVED: ‘7256 ΡΜ ΕΒΟ 

TSP 8 te py 
RETR + rat 



Transmit the following in. 

ev. 5-2 

χὰ 

_ ATRTEL, REGISTERED ᾿ ol 

ἸΌΝ 

| Qrourte IN ENVGLOPE. 

Date: 7/18/67 | ! 

(Type in plaintext or code) ~ 

(P riority) ; 

TO 4 _ DIRECTOR, FBI, (100-428091) 

FROM, ς: _SAG,. NEW YORK (100- ~134637) 

On. 1/17/67, there was receivéd from the Soviets, 
via. radio, a partially coded-ciphered.. messages the plain ἢ 
text of which is. as-follows: 

| “7, ° Yietnamesé friends inform ‘that due ἕο - 
complicated situation, they cannot invite JAMES. JACKSON: to 
Hanoi. . 

tains. JACKSON has. indicated that he wishes to. 
Visit. HANOI and that. he had requested help from 
the Soviets to do this..) 

WO, Send your recommendations regarding highly 
qualified stylist: ‘editors for work at. the best publishing | 
houses. Would like. to have your: Opinion on Professor BRATOFF 
from. San Francisco as: candidate for this job. His address 

owas given. to. HELEN WINTER. 

(The Soviets have previously indicated that they 
desired: English - translators to be used. in. ‘some of 

\ thelr. publishing. houses “in the Soviet Union. ) 

“τ νῷ τ EX 115 REGS 32 
63 Bureau 

NY 134-91 (τὴν 

κ 

—_ Chicago erm 1 -Sub Bp (AM ἘΜ
) 7 δ: YPEC Gf. bt g

 : 

1 - 
Ἵ - Νὺ 105-14931- as ὃ (@PALANOV) (342) re τῶ 
L- New ‘York 

.Θ JY 
JFL: msb | a na 187 πος 
(8). -πΠι 

“Wes oO * 

80 JUL 29 Bae 
Approved: , -.- i, 8ι..- ΜΜ - Pere ὁ ς΄ 

Special’ Agent in Charge . ᾿ 



1 

NY 100-134637 

- "3, We want to remind you that. you should confirm 
radio-by walkie-talkie (two short signals) 7:50-8:00 AM, 
day following radio or, in case you did not receive two 
short signals by walkie=talkie from us, by phone same day 
at 5:05 PM. Your three short signals by walkie-talkie 
mean you want us to check drop.” 

(The Soviets are reminding NY 694-S* of 
instructions regarding acknowledgment, of 
radio messages.) : 



ness sce - OROUTE “IN ENYSLOPE!. mas t 

͵ 

Transmit the following in — " . . ἫΝ 
᾿ (Type in plaintext or code) ἡ ΒΞ ; 

Vier AIRTEL REGISTERED. “ ne 
Ξ --- Ἢ ἜΝ = τ 7 1 

--.»-- --.- Sn ee ee een Se Soe a ey ae rm τῷ]. --..-.--.ς--.--....--Ξ «--9-----.--. = -~L-----—-- = 

᾿ ΄ ᾿ στ ᾿ ; 1. 

TO. : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 6. “ as 

οἴ 
ἔν" 

ΕΒΙ 

Date: 7/19/67 

2 (Priority) ° 

PROM; NEW YORK (100134637) | 

suazecr (“Zoro i. 
“IS-C ΕΣ οἱ ̓ 

On 6/15/67 NY ‘Gol S* received fron his. Soviet contact 
NIKOLAL ‘TALANOV the new open code to be used in transmittal 
of messages. between the CPSU and the CPUSA. 

Enclosed for the Bureau and the Chicago Office are 
two photographs. of the open - code. 

| 
Qed 7 ΜΠ . " | 

Ib git we RM) ἊΣ REGS δ 
1 - FBI Laborat 2 
(toon ἊΣ (13-16. Su ἢ δέοι dey can RM) 1 “- 

1 - NY 134-91 (INV)(41 : 
1 - NY 105- Hess 3 Ὁ) (nazaNov) (342) LOd~ τι ΓΑ 
1 τ NY 100-134637 of VW 

| S JUL 24 196) 
JFL:msb: Ceci, | 
(9). aa . iam, 

te a ATs yy 

te ET 

4“ Ma 

[06] \ : - Sent. Μ Ρος 
pecial Agent in Charge 



at 

ALLEN, JIM 
AMGRICAN INSTITUTE OF MARXIST STUDIES 
ANNIVERSARY (50TH) OF OCTOBER REVOLUTION 
APTREKER, BETTINA 
PTHEKER 

BO 
BOLTON SCHROEDER 
BOOKS, BOOKSTORE, PUBLISHER (5) 
BRAZIL 

CANADA 

CENTRAL COMMITTEE 

COMMISSION, COMMITTES, DEPARTMENT 
COMMUNIST PARTY 
COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBER 
COMMUNIST PARTY, USSR 
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
COMRADE 
CONFERENCE 
CONSULATE 
CONTROL COMMITTEE 
CONVENTION, CONQHESS + 
COORDINATION } . 
COPENHAGEN Ν" 
CUBA 

DEPARTING, DEPARTED 
DESTINATION 
DICKERSON, ELSIZ 

ELECTION κ 
EMBASSY, MISSION 
EXPO 16} : 
FSI 
PLOATING VISA 
FOSTER, WILLIAM 

INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL APPAIRS DEPARTMENT 
JNTESNATIONAL PUBLISHERS 

ΜᾺ, ¥ 
KHRUSHCHEY, N.S. 
KLING, JACK 
KOXSOMOL 

π΄ ‘KOSYOIN, AVR. 
KRCHMAREK, ANTO 

eae a PARK . 
PRAM LAUNDRY” BOG LATIN AMERICA 
LEAP LENINGRAD 

STOK LIGHTFOOT, CLAUDS 
CANH LIMA, KICKEY 
BAR Li! PXAo 
EDEN LONDON 
WAVE LUMER, HY . 
KNOT VAC _ADORY, KILLIE 
ACORN HALE 
VAL KAO ΞΕ 
CAP MAY 35% 
CORN MC CARRAN ACT 
CAL? MEDICAL TREATMENT, REST 

KEG INQ 
Mud HIP, ὉΣ ΣΤΉΝ 

, 

PALE MISSION, EMBASSY 
TH WORRIES, CBOROE 
SPRING 
PIER NABRIED, TOM 
RIVER NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD 
TNLET NATIONAL COMMITTEE ὁ 
UrT NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN-SOVIET 
ABLE, LIT , FRIENDSHIP 
ΤῚΣ NEEDLEMAN, ISIDORE 
COKE NEGRO 

YARD NELSON, BURT 
HUB NEW YORK City 
ooY NORTH, JOE 
FOND NORTH VIETNAM 
PEP OFFICIAL OFFICER 
RUB PARAGUAY 

PARIS 
ON PASSPORT 
oy PATIERSON, WILLIAM 
TWINE PEACE 

LANE PERU 
BIRD PLENUM 

KIT, NIT POLAND 
cox, Καὶ POLITICAL AFFAIRS MAGAZINE 

x PRAGUE 
KEN PROCTOR, ROSCOZ 
LEEK PROGRESSIVE LABOR 
OWL PUBLISHER {S) 

RADIO arco 
STRING ___..., RAMPARTS 
SURF _ = te 
Bay RESHETOY 
BEACH REST, MEDICAL TREATMENT 
TIDE ROME. 
LOW ROSEN, MIL? a 
COUSIN ROBIN, DAXNY 
LAND RUMANIA 
PONY SANFORD, J, 
AXEL , SANTO DOMINGO 
τοῦ SCHEER, MORT 
TOK SECRETARY GENERAL 
DZ SECRETARIAT 
FIDO SMITH ACT 
xEB - SMITH, JESSICA 
SHORE SOLIDARITY . 
TOP SOUTH VIETKAM 
HOP STSIN, HIKE 
CASHIER STUDENT 
CRANE STUDENT FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION 
ANT _STODENT NON-VIOLENT COORDINATENG COMMITTEE 
FANN SUPREME COURT 
ROOT THAILAND 
PAT TOOHEY, PAT 
EDDY TORMEY, JIM 
FORD TRACHTENBERO, ALEXANDER 
CABBY *TROYZKYITE 

UNITED NATIONS 
BOOK UNITED PARTY OF SOCIALIST REVOLUTION 
OTO UNITED STATES 

en τὰ IVY, OAK, PALM 
oo , VENSZUBLA 

4, VETERANS ABRAHAM LINCOLN BATTALION 
ORCHID VISA 
¥OXx WALKIE-TALKIE 
REEF WARSAW 
LUX Hn WASHINGTON 

MONK . «¢ °WEINSTONE, WILLIAM 
KELL - WEST, JIM . 
PING WILLIAMS, ROBZRT . 

ga Bare ae DOVE " 
ZEUS WINTER, HELEN 
SKIL _ ___ WOMEN'S STRIKE POR PEACE 
MAPLE » WORKER {THE} - 
RYE =. -WOAKING CLASS STRUGGLE MOVEMENT 
FAY WORLD 
LEO WORLD FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS (WETU) 
PEX WORLD WARXIST REVIEW 
PARKER YOUTH 
TUSK" YOUTH FESTIVAL 
POTT YUQOSEAVIA 
45. ZAGARELL, MIKE 



CENTRAL COMMITTEE, NATIONAL COMMETTES 
APTHEXER, HERBERT 
BAITISH GUIANA 
FBT 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD 

PLENUM 
CONVENTION, CONGRESS 
ALLEN, JIM 
LIGHTFOOT, CLAUDE 
GHANA 
NELSON, BURT 
CUBA 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
MEMBEHSHIP 

ΜΕ 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT 
RADIO 

ELSI£ 
VETERANS, ABRAHAM LINCOLN BATTALION | 

ae ng rg 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MARXIST STUDIES 
WOMEN'S STRIKE FOR PEACE 

FLOATING VISA 
JOHNSON, BEATRICE 

BES, BEN 

STAT 
CIViL RIGHTS MOVEMENT 

ALBERT 

CP USA 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF ARERICAN-SOVIET 

_ -  - FRIENDSHIP 
APTHEKER, BSTTINA 
STUDENT NON-VIOLENT COCRDINATING COMMITTSS 
YOUTH FESTIVAL 

COMMUNIST PARTY 
WINSTON, HENRY 
ALBERTSON, BILL 
JOHNSON, LYNDON B 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE, NATIONAL COMMTEEE 
DEPARTING, DEPARTED 

FENCE 

BOLIVIA 
Me nae Act 

STUDENTS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION 
COLOMBIA 

CLASS, MOVEMENT, STRUGGLE, WORK 
JOHNSON, ARNOLD 
NEEDLEMAN, ISTDORE. 
PROGRESSIVE LABOR 

LA : 
BROOKS, “JACK 
BOOKSTORE, BOOKS, PUBLISHER (8} 
OFFICIAL OFFICER 
ALEXANDER, FRANKLIN 
NEG 
SANFORD J. 

REST 
/ LENINGRAD ᾿ 
UNITED NATIONS 
BREZIVEV, I. 

SOLIDARITY 

FRaOSSION, COMMITTEE, DEPARTMENT 
ARGENTIN, 
LONDON 
MARXIST-LENINIST 
UNITED PARTY OF SOCIALIST REVOLYTION 
ANNIVERSARY (50TH) OF OCTOBER REVOLUTION 
NORTH, JOE 

CHICA 
POLITICAL AFFAIRS MAGAZINE 
VENEZU ELA 
STEIN, MIKE 
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS 



rmaosee ROUTE IN ENVELQSE | 
FBI 

Date: 7/21/67 

, Transmit the. following in ΒΕ - 
“(Type in’ plaintext or cade) © ~ 

“vig AIRTEL ἋΟἯὉαωΣ ἈΒΟΙΒΉΣΗΒΗ 
(Priority) 

= πο ον Femme etme ἡμῶν ἴτας i, enim ams ghee i μα pein ey ine ee’ ces ey cee ed ae 
——E———————__—— OOO 

£0 DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

4 ccnseen{Caor0 > ; 6° 

NY 694-S* ms: advised that on 7/19/67 he was informed 
by 8 minister to whom he’ recently sold his home that a 
young man had interviewed. the. minister concerning the 
source's whereabouts, and Was: evidently quite angry 
pecause the. minister would. not~--or could not--furnish him 
with the. information he. desired. 

_ On the samé date, according to the source,, he was 
advised by the superintendent of ‘50 Broad St., where ‘the 
source maintains a cover company office; that a similar — 
inquiry concerning the source's whereabouts had been made by a 
young man, who may be identical with the one mentioned above. 

ΝΥ. 694-9* infers that the young man was attempting to 
serve him with a subpoena in. connection with the current 
SEC investigation in which ‘NY 694-S* and 0G 5824-S* are 
involved. 

Leger nro (RM) 
ih gh , 

1 - Chiceg Oo Oy N6aSub B) (AM ΒΜ} 
1 = NY 134-91 (INV /00- βαλε : 
1 - ny 13 sh (aH a 4 R607, τροιιὸ 

ACB:msb 
“AAS 6 om ΙΖ - 

(7) th 24 1967 

ee ah 

; NG --- : = aio ee ---..οὃ ! 

δέν, 25 196 Ὁ We Sent Me Pet | 

Special ‘Agent | ΠᾺ 



DEC LASSE RICATION SUITHOREITY DEBIYED PROM: 

PT RUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
DATE O2-G1-Z012 —_ ROUTE IN ENVELQPE 

Telson 

UNITED STATES opt ERNMENT pekoedh ne 
Niet 

M emoran dum Y= Mr, C, D. DeLoach Cosper — 
J Με. We. OC, Sullivan Conrad μα............. 

1 =~ Mr. C. D. Brennan ret - 

TO  :Mr. W. 6, Sullivag, pATE: “July 20:5, 1967 ° ΞΞ 
1 - Mr.-M. J. Rozanus SOE com 
1 - Wr. R. C. Putnam Tele, Room ee FROM : C. D. Brennan Kf ὍΝ 

ΩΦ. 
ΞΌΒΙΕΟΈ: SOLO 
"A NTERNAL SECURITY + COMMUNIST 

᾿ς Solo is the code word used to réfer to the liaison 
- operation peyformed by our informants ‘between the Communist 
“Party, USA,, and other communist parties. 1 

You will recall the Securities’ anid Exchange 
Coniission is conducting an extensive: investigation regarding | 

. alleged manipulation ΘῈ stocks. on, the American Stock. Exchange. 
One' of the stocks: involved is Herculés Gallion.. . A prime +“ 
suspect’ in the alleged. manipulation is Irving: Projansky 5, ᾿ 
brother-in-law of CG, 5824~8* ; x oe a | 

. oe Fa co * 

} Our New York Office has, advised, ‘that. thé Securities Ἂ 
, and Exchange Commission, as a general practice, interviews, , » | 
all relatives: of such a suspect to determine if these ‘relatives: woke 
have been used as a coyer in the rigging, ‘of stocks, New; ‘York . . 
also advises that 80 per cent of the stockholders of: record - ον 
in Hercules Gallion are to ‘be interviewed. +! ‘CG 5824-S* ard 7 

ἡ his, wife, CG..6653-S,.have held large amoiints ‘of HerGules* © ~ =ri 
Gallion stock. It is noted that CG 6653~S is a wealthy - : 
woman.in her own. right and she has ‘handled the stock trans- 
‘actions, 

The Securities and Exchange Commission has invited 
both informants to appear at their New York Office on 
7/31/67 for an interview regarding their holdings of Hercules 
Gallion stock. Informants intend to appear for this interview 
and truthfully answer. all questions: regarding their hoiditgs 
‘in this stock. To our knowledge, informants have not engaged in 
any illegal stock transactions and have advised they were unaware 
of any such illegal activity. 

ACTION: “ ἐμ 
- For information. ‘We-are following this: ‘ matter 

closely and will keep you advised of pertinent developments. 

90428003) 9 er if 
RCP :cst 

(6), col’ 
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ὯΞ» | SOLO} IS-c: GUS HALL, IS-C. O 

| " . . Tolson__... 

= . DeLoach 

0 | VIA TELETYPE| ~ | Wick 1 Wi 
» Casper, 

JUL 22 1967. 

ENCIPHERED 

. Callahan. 

Tele, Room. 
Miss Holmes. 
Miss Gandy.__ 

7:05PM URGENT 7-22-67 TAB 

TO DIRECTOR NEW YORK AND MINNEAPOLIS 

NEW YORK Via WASHINGTON 

FROM CHICAGO 
> 

_ Oo 
deve} 
=f 

—_— 

VIA NORTH CENTRAL FLIGHT FIVE SEVEN SEVEN ACCOMPANIED BY CG FIVE εἰομτέ, 

TWO FOUR=S ASTERISK. 

SOLO FUNDS BEING FURNISHED TO HALL CONTAINPED IN BLACK PLASTIC 

SS 

Η 
"CLUB BAG". NO COVERAGE OF HALL REQUIRED BY MINNEAPOLIS SINCE 3 

08 ΕἾΝΕ EIGHT TwO FOUR-S ASTERISK WILL REMAIN WITH HALL THROUGHOUT 5 

StaYIN MINNESOTA AND BOTH WILL RETURN TO CHICAGO ON JULY TWO THREE ᾿ 

OR Tip FOUR NEXT. HALL WILL DEPART CHICAGO FOR SAN FRANCISCO JULY : 

TWO SEVEN NEXT. 

“Ὁ REC - , Β ᾿ 

ἢ © 109- {2427 fre 
RECEIVED: 8:29 PM RAK - . ΜΝ τ 'Πττπῷ Mannan 

L EXON 6 JUL 25 196/ 
RELAYED TO RY | | 

—_ eke —— 

v 

- . 
τὸ GUS HALL ARRIVING DULUTH, MINNESOTA TEN FIFTY FIVE PM THIS DATE ~ 
= . 

vi 
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Date: 7/2/67 | 

] Transmit the following in 
( Type in plaintext or code) 

ΕΝ 
; . . {Priority t ρ 

. ye 

TO ° : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-).28092) Q 

Ε λ - 

FROM (One ~NEW YORK (100 -1.3}:637} / 

ir | sussnor) CO SOL 0) : $ Pt 7 | ἘΣ ᾿ rs 

On 1/21/67 NY 69<S% transmitted to the Soviets, 
Via a New York City drop, a number ‘of microfilm messages, - 
the plain texts. of which are as follows: 

at 

1, Urgent! Urgent! Urgent! 

Central Comnittee CP USSR. 
Komsomol, CP USSR 

na 
selected by ‘Du-Bors Clubs a 
delegations. Your refusal at Washington, D.C. Embassy to 
issue them visas is to me ἃ great embarrassment and shock. 
Due to. this there is δὶ possibility that. the remaindér of 
these del s will not travel, Your medical opinion 6 
regarding as received, He will not gée or geek Ic 
the opinion oF your-doctors in USSR. Hé is only travelling |! 
as part of the delegations. 

— Joy GFrb . fuct,, seat τὸ B. Bare. Phy , qustice) | 
rs ursali (100-.28091). (Encl. 1) (ΒΜ) 

~Chicago (13)-l.6-Sub B) (Encl. 1) AM at 
L-NY 134-91 (INV) (11) 

ΤῊΣ 1051p A2-Sub, ᾧ (RaLawov) (ale) 2. “: 2772 CH a3 μι εὖ Barman Soy AgBreas. | 6 JUL 25 108 , 

semen We δ, | 
67 AUG 1 1 1867" Agent in Vint Ἷ 

Sent __________-M Per 



NY 100-13.637 

[ is one of the best of the National 
Leadership ΟΣ Du Bois Clubs and functions in United States 
in SNCC on 8 daily basis and gets along very well. No 

i uri ui from you for him: his 
OMPLETELY. 

uggest that visas be sent for 

It is urgent. and politically most imperative. 
Confirm your immediate action by radio. 

Fraternal greetings, 

Gus Hall 

ΜΝ Re above see NY¥ airtels 7/6/67, 6/19/67 page 18, 
5/17/67 page 3, and 5/31/67. 

2. Urgent! Urgent! | Urgent! 

If this had not reached you today we were seriously 
considering on sending CG 582h-S# to see and talk directly 
with Central Committee so as to re-establish contact. 

. Since night of June 30th we have tried every 
method to contact you, via walky talky, micro-transceiver 
and drop. ΄ 

Our arrangerients as you know weré that the night 
walky talky meant a drop or micro-transceiver the following 
day. The acknowledgment of radio was by a morning walky talky 
or by using the July telephone at 5:05 PM the same day. It 
is evident that the walky talkies at night were not understood 
Since June 30th and the morning walky talkies were not, 
heard or acknowledged. Since experience and tests. prove 
morning walky talkies are most difficult it is requested that 
they be discontinued, 

. This is due to several reasons: 

1, The area at this time is a security risk 
because of the changing of the morning poliée shifts, This 
results in a great number of police in the area in all districts 
and in all streets, 



NY 100-13)637 

2. Also local electrical interference is worse 
during the morning hours than the evening hours, 

Also called to your attention is that the 
Florsheim shoe store arrangement is not suited for our 
purpose. Each night when the store closes an iron gate- 
is put up, preventing access to the inner display windows, 

It, should be understood two signals indicate 
personal meeting places; three, a drop; four, a micro=transceiver; 
and five, a radio repeat. 

| 3. Since June 10 we have been trying by drop to 
send to Central Committee the following important message. 

of 
avION Lege). he neaas a 7 

oland, Czechoslovakia and 0986 
uma: is a provacateur and his objective is to présenthic 

in these countries the Tsraeli position from a Zioni J , onalist view. We are not certain but think that 
is not using his corre. Σ οὐ thi ip. Jt may Θ᾽ | an alias, His description is tall, heavy build, 

Light complexion-blond type. ‘rre ry” Communi st 
Parties of Poland, Czechoslovakia and Rumania to warn them 
of this provacateur and his objective and that he be exposed, 
as representing the Israeli Nationalist and Zionist views. 

to the USSR, P 

kh. Central Committee « CP USSR 

Heartfelt fraternal thanks for your oral report on 
the Mid-East crisis. It was most helpful, and I fully agree 
with it. It helped greatly to interpret the serious events 
in that sphere, 

Gus Hall 

Re above see NY airtel 6/19/67, page 1. 

- 3- 



NY 100-134637 

5. Urgent! Urgent! Urgent! 

Central Committee CP USSR 
Komsomol CP USSR 

The two additional CPUSA Youth delegates to the be 

Youth Conference which will be held in Leningrad in honor bie 
of olution July 11, 1967, 
are Please have visas and 
brave ckets available for them ammediately at ‘your Washington, 
D.C, Embassy. 

s yet sent travel tickets to 
DO-NOT, We have certain. doubts 

in the Du Bois bé serious problems wi 
Clubs. We feol that you for WE DO τς 
NOT HAVE COMPLETE. GOH IDENCE IN Please 
keep thi's most confidential. 

Because of politically 
for us if CPUSA Youth o to this με 
Youth Conference also. ould take 11 yin 
care of hii in travelling. Ἷ a ravel tickets and ΝΣ 
visas available for them at your Washington, D.C. Buabassy. 

We must hear from you immediately by radio 
regarding this matter. It is most urgent. 

Gus Hall 

As you tan see this is outdated, Tried to 
reach you since June 30th concernin } 
submitting this for the confidential ecord, 
more of which will be explained to you in UTUTS « [56 

Ib7c 

We repeat, do not reved . ceived 
this communique from, me regarding 

_ Gus Hall 



NY 100-134637 

δι Now this is also Urgent 

Central Committee - USSR 

As you know, Mike Davidow, Film Editor of "Worker" } 
has been invited to the Moscow Film Festival. I requested that 
his wife Ruth join him in Moscow at a later date. Hease 
place her on the National Committee quota during her stay 

in USSR. Please immediately ask your Washington, D.C. Bnbassy 

to have visa available for her. She will arrive in Moscow, 
“ γ 

from London, on Pakistani Flight #714; 4:35 PM, July 16, 1967. 

᾿ Gus Hall 

Best also to have a visa waiting for her in London. 

| You will understand this is also outdated, Neverthe- 
1888 see what can be done for Comrade Ruth Davidow to make her 
stay a pleasant one. 

Re above seé NY airtel 6/19/67, page 10. 



NY 100~134.637 ᾿ 

7. Gentral Committee CP USSR 

As you may know; our CP, USA delegation went 
to. the Mexican Communist Party Conference, They were able to 
participate for two days in this Conference, ~ They conferred 
with many leading Comrades, They also greeted the entire 
Conference in behalf of our National Committee. Despite their 
deportation by the Mexican police after only two days at the 
Conference, they were able to. report to our Secretariat that 
thé Mexican CP leadership is. good one and that their basic . 
position on International and CP problems is. very good. Their. 
stand against Ghine is good and. strong. The impression brought 
back by our delegation is vary favorable, and indicates a 
strong fraternal link with both our CPs, We are happy to 
be able to tell you this. 

Gus Hall - Οα 582),-sx 

This should have reached you weeks ago. 

8, - Central Committees CP USSR 

The Secrétariat of the CP,USA wants Harry 
Yaris to. extend his tour of duty as Moscow correspondent 
of The Worker in New York for another year. 

You have ‘indicated in past discussions that you 
will agrée to proposals of this nature that wée may make. 

We are taking up similar details with the 
Comradés in Warsaw so that they will continve his leave from 
his job, and keep his apartment for him and his family while 
he is working for us, 

- Will you please inform Comrade Yaris to. go to the 
Polish Comrades in Moscow and apprise them of this request 
of the CP, USA. 

Gus Hall - CG 582)-S: 



a 

NY 100-134637 τς 

9, Τὸ 15 understood that Wall Street Station 
operation is‘ no Longer in effect. ‘Instead we will now use. 
the steel ginger #352 on south side of Roosevelt Averiie, in 
front of ΤῈ 18 Roosevelt Avenue. - : 

To insure. bottle cap is not accidentally kicked 
away; or otherwisé removed: from signal area; place it, on cement 
foundation, within the birder, in. right front corner .as you face 
the girder. 

> 

For non-emergency signal; use west side of girder 
(eae nearest 76th: Street). | 

©. 

For enlergéncy: signa, “use east side of girder . 
(side nearest 77th Street). 

ΕΣ Signal will bet | 

. Coda Cola: tops: Drop: . oe oe 

' Pepsi Cola top: Personal Meet 

Seven Up top: Micro tYarisceiver 

' Millers Highlife top: Repeat 

Α1} contacts made aay after except: in emergency. 
Confirin. _by: Fadio. : ᾿ οἷ 

7 an WY 6g4~5* 



NY 100-134637 

10, Am happy to report that radio was and is 
being well received since Thursday July. 7th at the speed at 
which it was given. This indeed is a happy event. 

For time being let us continue telephorie 
acknowledghent of radio at 5:05 PM on same date, when 
requested, 

Soon will tést under various conditions the 
portable set which is described on, the following Pages. 
Wild Let you know the. results. 

Theré is “enclosed herewith ἃ catalog describing the . 
new radio set T1000 which the Soviets desire be used in the 
trahsmission of high speéd radio messages, 

. 11. Drop Helen next, If closed or out of order then 
go to drop Jane immediately. 

12, Did not see your TV test on June 26, 9:00-9:30 PM. 

NY 69h-se 

The above refers ‘to experimentation. with a television 
set for the. purpose of transmitting a Soviet message reflecting 
that the Soviets wish to contact WY Phe St, During the course 

by prearrangement. 

13, Micro-transceiver #1 next, Slst Street and 
Madison Avenue (Lamston). 



f ᾿ 1 -- Mr. Sullivan - | 

i pee ν. O (Ρ. [Ὁ Cc. Putnam - 
# . ; | . RooNv904 .- 9th & Ὁ) 

. ἃ = Mr. Griffith. 
. , l= Mr. PB. W. Paddock 
. 1 - Mr. Shaneyfelt 

SAC, New York (100-134637) July 25, 1967 

Director, FBI ΡΥ 

SOLO “ τι 
Ϊ ἤ :5-Ὁ - 

Reurlet 7/3/67, advising that a Gamma cypher pad 
received by the subject was being delivered to the Bureau, 
and requesting that this pad be photographed and returned 
to its original condition. 

The cypher pad was opened, photographed and 
reconstituted.. Three sets of photographs of the pages of 
the cypher pad and the original cypher pad were personally 
returned to the New York Office by SA Dick Hill on 7/21/67. 
One set of the pages of the cypher pad and the negatives 
are being furnished separately to the Cryptanalysis 
Translation Section of the Laboratory. 

JUL 2 5 1987 
COMM.-FBI Lee 

LLS:MJA, (7) 

τ " 

———— : . ν 

δυ] νον πίονος 
Tavel _ x 

Trotler 

sa BUS 2 2 i 
ἀν; 

A reveryee unit LI 
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gage,  QROUTE IN ENVELOPE 4 MAY 1282 κοὶ 
« GSA ΕΣΜΗ (at CPR) 191 418 

Ξ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

"M. emorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: 7/3/67 
(ATTN? FBI LABORATORY) 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

15-ὉΟ NS ey 
t- 

On 6/15/67, NY 694-S* received from his Soviet contact, 
NIKOLAI TALANOV, a gamma cypher pad approximately one inch 
square. This pad is to supplement the red and black gammas 
the source already has. 

The Laboratory is requested to make photographic 
copies in sequence of the enclosed pad which consists of two 
sections, red gamma section and black gamma section. These 
photographs should be 5" by 7", and three copies should be 
sent to New, York and the Laboratory retain one copy. The 
red and black should be kept separate. --- 

It. 15 also requested that the original cypher pad 
be returned to: New York with the pages. in the same sequence 

Enclosed is being delivered to Bureau by 
SA. PHILLIP M. BROOKS as courier, 

|. ~_ = -- 

wee? 100 - YO Οὐδ € | 

| Xi - 
| 6 JUL 25 1967 

: - G04, Gir D ---- — 
- Bureau (100-428091) (Bnels. 1) (BY) courier) (RM) 
- New York (100-134637) (41) 

JFL: gmd 

(5) 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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* Memorandum — 
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PROMS, F, Downing | 
Trotter 
Tele. Room amewu 
Holmes 

. ᾿ 

Gandy 

sone Gono | ᾿ Op 

fi : NTERNAL SECURITY-C - | πε "» 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY694~S* who has been receiving communi- 
cations transmitted to him by radio, 

On 7/24/67,” itransmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at. ‘Midland at which time a message, NR 273 GR 139, 

‘was intercepted, _ 

The plain text and cipher text are attached 

The New York Office is aware of the contents, 

ACTION: 

For information. 

‘ Enclosure oo _ οι 

.9 
«τ = 

~ wl CE γον HD 
“rs 1 Ἔ Mr,~Conrad 

‘7 ME, Sullivan (Attention: Mr, Je A, Sizoo, Mr. R, C, Putnam) 
1 τι Ma, Downing 

> 1 SEMr, Baddock REC 5 - 

: ἘΞ (00- “ρον, ἐμ δ᾽ 
arth Pro ae ΕΜ. “ "80 ἰὼ 

ἊΝ oa ne 

ὌΝ, , 
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NRi 02/3 GR 149 

954356 

87455 

82665 

79578 

137/76 

712490 

91418 

50360 

01551 

72477 

05722 

84422 

$2729 

76412 

75117 

46719 

66587 

01441 

84043 

96076 

14190 

51013 

35365 

73993 

65655 

95443 

70748 

76118 

45107 

45182 

97673 

26157 

91367 

$3427 

WUO33 

399.74 

42854 

95664 

92910 

39758 

87546 

58199 

ὁ 

69180 

6195¢ 

65184 

39171 

66334 

12529 

85850 

89276 

32240 

28978 

91730 

72967 

81676 

01151 

τς 

Cy/24/67 

07/24/67 

39987 56954 1/382 79447 62275 89220 

75975 43899 69529 41615 1614/ 2557/ 

42588 83982 99766 00641 40651 23670 

60060 41159 56986 06339 23209 87952 

938/78 84187 45767 53106 81346 56089 

09632 60254 35617 14133 48732 33772 

54333 21068 30241 40311 37921 22824 

95630 $0779 4/221 70623 87001 19684 

75327 18891 10647 28795 50876 36076 

62470 58907 18267 52425 $6465 6728 

09554 34089 38470 54163 59335 18505 

89392 52888 $4892 92942 44996 ¥$449 

BSU9S 24982 72ZUS9 8988 δόγϑν ὑ2470 

56610 88193 95580 04821 14905 

goo 

10 0-Y¥2-F 0 9/( MAS 
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NR 0273 GR 139 07/24/67 
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FBI 

Deter 7/24/67 

Transmit the following in : 
(Type in plaintext or code) Ὁ 

i Vie. ATRTEL ! 
ΠΝ ΕΕΟΥΥΒαισαααθ * (Priority) τ ΠῚ 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (1.00-438091) ον» 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

it Ν 
SUBJECT { “ 

ane 

however, our rent will be increased from $185.50 to C " 

ὃ ‘This plant is necessary to the security of 
7 _ the SOLO. operation, as it is used to monitor the ; 

 semi-weekly radio transmissions, provide additional cover 
for NY 694-S*,. and serve as a place for secure interview 
of NY 694-5*, 

Through the discreet cooperation of the 
Sheraton-Whitehall Corp., owners of 17 Battery Place, 
NYC, we have been able to maintain our WARREN THOMAS | 
eéver plant for approximately three years. The complete 

᾿ ᾿ confidence and’ cooperation of the management is a 
εἰ ur plant. On 7/21/67, Mr. 

17 Battery Place, advised that he 
: as received an urgent request from a "Ἢ tenant In6 

to our plant for additional spaces Mr stated IC 
the tenant has been with the building along time and: 
is in dire need of room for expansion. The tenant noted, | 
that TH ight be able to relocate to assist his iurgentt 
needs told the tengat that wer may cooperate, 

i “Ὁ 907, C O- FAL oS τ. 

(3 Bureau (RM) EX-1] δι 4 - “ἴδ 1—ko ee 
l- New York an, ἢ . 

Approved: Sent - Μ ΡῬοῖ 

ΞΩ AUG 2 4967" 



Mr. request: 1) since he had'‘been extremely. 

NY 100-134637 

as THOMAS may be willing to ac Another location in 
the building. On 7/21/67, ef showed up space 
on the 19th floor (Room 1907), which 15 more desirable με 
for our operation than our present space. The space In7C 
is between offices occupied by two large shipping . 
companies, whose reception rooms are . the 
entrance to our proposed office. Mr. 5 personally 
“friendly with the offi > these companies and thinks ~ 

highly of them. Mr tated he would not have made 
this request unless he felt it essential. 

. Our present léase will expire by January, 1968, and 
a new lease with normal increase will be in the vicinity 
of $205.00 pluS 5 percent tax. Since we have been 
reque relocate, it is felt we should accede to 

cooperative in backstopping our legitimacy and we need 
his continued cooperation; 2) our néxt door neighbor, who 
has urgent need of our space, -can e§sily hecome a- nuisance 
and effect our security; 3) our present plant has proved 
to be one of the worst possible locations for monitoring, 
and a move to the 19th floor will iimmeasureably improve 

56 

bic 

‘reception; 4) our lease expires in five months and we may 
_be forced to move αὖ our expense,which will run ino the » 
hundreds of dollars due to the necessity of moving 8. 
huge safe-of vault-like proportions. ᾿ 

Tt would seem that overall, we must move 50.858 
to avoid being a nuisance to our neighbors and continue to 
@ssure the necessary cooperation of the-managerent, both of 
which have an immediate and direct bearing on sécurity. 
In the long fange, we are better off financially, since we 
Loose our lease in five months and possibly will be forced 
to move at our expense. All moving costs now will be 
paid for in¢ludirig telephone installation,. lettering on 
door, new paint job, etc. In addition, the carpeting and 
dranés which are old, worn, torn, and 5 will be offered >° 

for sale at $50, which, according ‘to Mr isa IC 

fair price. These items should be replaced anyway. 



ες ΝΥ χρ00-13} 637. 

Hl - Reaue st_of Bureay. 

In order to retain a secure plant and achieve a financial benefit. by moving now, Bureau authority is 
requested to relocate oux WARRENTHOMAS plant from Room il22, 
17 Battery Place, NYC, to Room 1907 , 17 Battéry Place. Authority is requested to pay a monthly rate of 3215.00 
plus 5 percent tax, or $225.75 per month rent. Authority 
requested to continue our telephone and water ‘services with 
no-increase in cost. Authority requested to denosit 350 " . obtained by the sale of rugs and drapes in our WARREN THOMAS . 7 . bank account and to shéend this money on any ttiscel¥aneous ; ᾿ rSecurity.“items:-necessary. ; . : 
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7/24/67 
Transmit the following in. 

(Type in plain text or code} 

Vig AEREEL REGISTERED | 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) i 

ee ee ee ee ee eee ae μιν 

.- Το : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)} C , χά . 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100~134637) 
‘ ἰ 

suasect: (Koro ¢ 

On 7/24/67 there was received from the Soviets, 
via radio, a ciphered-partially coded message, the plain 
text of which is as follows: 

"We agree that you confirm our radio message by 
Phone at 5:05 p.m. on day following radio message. For 
confirmation of radio message, you should also use walky- 
talky-six short signals at 6:15 p.m. on day of radio message. 
1, repeat walky-talky signals; 2, personal contact; 3, drop; 
4, micré-transeiver; 5, repeat radio message; 6, confirm 
radio message. 

“Instead of Florsheim store, please find ‘another 
-- place for same--purpose.- We agree-to. signals. and υ86- ΟΥ̓ - ᾿ 

' Roosevelt Avenue girder as proposed by you. Next drop 
is HELEN-reserve. drop is JANE." 

The above Soviet message was in reply to a message 
sent to the Soviets on 7/21/67 by NY 694-5, and reported 
i δι Separate airtel under the above caption. 

} 
λῶν ( RM) “7 

Chicago (1 ἐν ay ake B) (AM RM) 
1-NY 134-91 "1 
1- ΝΥ ἘΜΕΤΡΈΤΡΗ τ C (TALANOV) (341) 
1-New York 

ACB: jea REC 3 [0 0-4 OY. (HRT 

(8) | -- 7 
8 JUL 26 1967 

FY 110 eee, ee 

Se AUG 2 cA Ar Sent eM Per ὁ. 
Special te vat in Charge 
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SAC, New York (100-134637) July 27, 1967 

Director, FBI (100-428091) 1~- Mr. M. J. Rozamus 
= ᾿ ᾿ 1... ἥν, R. C. Putnam 

Retrairtel 7/24/67. 

_ Authority is granted to move, your Warron Thomas _ 
plant from Room Number 1122, 17 Battery Place, New York City, 
to Room Number 1907 of that same address.. . 

_, Authority is aiso hereby. granted to pay up to | 
$225.75 per month. rent fox this space, to continue telephone 
and water services in this new space at.no increase in 
current costs, and to sell the old rugs and drapes located 
in the current plant. The. money realized fron the sale of oO 
this material is to be deposited in your Warren Thomas 
account for future purchases: of necessary. security itens. 

_ Promptly advise. the Bureau when this move. has 
been completed. ἡ , - ε΄ - ΝΞ 

1~ Mr. M. Ἐς Row (6221 15} 1118 
RO cSt yl | 

. ~ {7 1 ” NOTE: REC 80 0 5 - ἐλ OG / —h- 2F 
A plant in the nature of the Warren Thomas plant | 

is necessary for the security of the Solo Operation. It 
is used to monitor semiweekly radio transmissionsfrom the 
Soviet. Union,to prepare. mail, drop. material for~tid-Soviets, 
to provide. cover for NY 694-S*, and to provide a place for 
secure interview of this informant. 6 JUL 27 1861 

The lease on the present Warren Thomas planta | 
expires in January, 1968. If it is renewed at its present. 
location which is. inadequate for radio reception, the new 
monthly rate will be $215.25 including tax. The new, Location 

Mota in the same building will cost $225,:75 including tax, - 
Molt ae MOVing to the new location, however, will increase security 
Wick of operations, provide better radio reception, and will + 

- enhance the cooperative nature of our landlord. in this ἦ 
- building, as it will allow him to accede to the request of ἐδ 

a current tenant who needs more space. We will not have to - 
pay the expenses of moving. The building management has. 

NOTE CONTINUED PAGE TWO. - 

CE yg 
Cy) 

τείδδληρε unit) 



‘Letter to SAC, New York 
RE: SOLO CO ΕΣ 
100--428091, 

Es 

NOTE ‘CONTINUED : 1 

been extremely cooperative for three years and this cooperation 
is essential in backstopping our legend. The neighbor of our 
present plant urgently needs more space, If we make the move- 
how, we will not. only insure continued security; but will avoid © 
ἃ more expensive: nove at a later date. | 
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(QITED STATES GOVERNMENT AONE 
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emorandum 1 - Mr. Ἦν C. Sullivan = cateha—_— 
1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan roan - 

Gale - 
το -Κχ, W. 6. Sullivdy DATE: July 24, 1967 ad 

‘ | lL ~ Mr. R. H. Horner Fetes — 

FROM : C, D. Brenna eee —— 
Gandy —..___. 

SUBJEC 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ COMMUNIST i “2. 

Solo is the code word used. to refer to the liaison 
operation performed by our informants between the Communist 
Party, USA, and other communist parties of the world., 

PURPOSE: 

This memorandum advises of a planned approach 
by the Communist Party in funding the reestablishment of 
a daily communist newspaper. 

‘BACKGROUND : 

eo? 

As you will recall, one of the mandates of the ᾿ 
18th National Convention, Communist Party, USA, to_ the a 
Party leadership was that it reestablish a daily commuriist 

τοὺς Héwspaper, =P δ 
mo. 2m by 

το το πε π᾿ 4896. ‘Party leadership has estinated- -that;the cost ~ “= 
| ΤΟΥ͂ ‘this would amount to at least’ $1,000,000 as dn initial 
investment and $600, 000 yearly to maintain: its operation. 

= 

The expense involved in printing this daily* ~ 
paper has been one of the items ‘used by the Party in 
obtaining funds from the Soviet Union. One of our top 
informants has now reported that in order to. form. a 
logical financial base for the new daily paper, the top 
Party: leadership. has evolved a. plan whereby a number of 

stockholders will be solicited and persuaded to contribute >. 
for the purpose of σοι Τα ἐπε sufficient” initial ‘capital . 

τς [0 launch the EEG ong REC 53 49 a- $ak0G/ (ea | 
Mi δ 

6 JUL, 281967, ° 

ΕΣ ξιροζαδθοθι 



Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

Gus Hall, the Party's General Secretary, has 
instructed Lement Harris, an old-time Party member, 
confidant, andfinancial advisor, to embark on a six-week, 
cross-country, fund-raising tour. Harris, who has 
numerous friends and contacts throughout the United States, 
is expected to contact these individuals most of whom are 
not Party members cor: followers of the Communist Party but 
who are part of the broad-based liberal element in the 
United States. 

Both Harris and Hall privately concede that only 
a small number of the persons contacted will contribute. 
Despite the success or failure of this mission with regard 
to finances raised, Hall's objective will have been 
accomplished since he will have established a logical 
cover or front through which he can infuse Party reserve 
funds received from the Soviet Union into the Party treasury. 

In this manner, the leadership of the Party 
will be able to provide both the outsiders and the membership 
with a legal and logical explanation as to the source of 
the thousands of dollars necessary to purchase equipment 
to launch the new paper. 

RECOMMENDATION : 

For information. You will be kept advised of 
further developments in this regard. 

yt 



, Casper... 

ENCIPHERED | 
. Callahan. 

235 PM URGENT 7-25-67 JLS/FBC 

TO DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK Mr. Trotter τς 

; Migs Holmes. 
NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON iss oe Miss Gandy. 

yr FROM CHICAGO 6 

Qhyros IS-Cs GUS HALL; IS-C, 

RECGTEL JULY TWENTYTWO LAST. 

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S ASTERISK ADVISED THIS DATE Gus 

HALL RETURNED CHICAGO JULY TWENTYFOUR LAST FROM MINN. AFTER 

DEPOSITING SOLO FUNDS WITH RELATIVES IN THAT AREA. DETA IBS Ξ Q 

CONCERNING SOLO FUNDS BEING FURNISHED LATER. ~ 

t 

a 
IN VIEW OF RIOTS OCCUR NG IN VARIOUS PARTS OF COUNTRY ,sHALL - 

ie 

RETURNING: NYC VIA TWA FLT FOUR TWO EIGHT, DEPARTING CHICAGO ¢- ς. δ. Ξ 

FOUR THIRTY PM, ARRIVING LA GUARDIA AIRPORT, NY, SEVEN FIFTEEN PM, 

i THIS DATE. ᾿ “ 

μος 09-12 ρθῆ ἢ 2 ὦ 

ss 6 JUL 28 196/ 

" : peel 

RECEIVED: $52PM JRL 
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᾿ ASLOPH » N +P" ΠΟΤΕ ΠῚ ENOL 
FBI ! 

Date: 7/25/67 
Ι 

Transmit the following in. - Ι (Type in plaintext or code} 

να. AIRTEL ss ΒΕΘΙΘΊΕΒΕΡ MAIL [ 
(Priority) i 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) rom 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) “Ὁ 

7“ 

» 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and three copies and for the New York Office one copy of a 
letterhead memorandum captioned\¥"Position of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union on the Middle East Situation.” 

A Xerox copy of the document referred to in the 
enclosed letterhead memorandum was furnished on 7/24/67 to 
SA WALTER A, BOYLE by CG 6653-S, This document was obtained 
on 7/22/67 by CG 5824-S* from GUS HALL, General Secretary, 
CP, USA, who-was then in Chicago, On that date, CG 5824-S* ῦ᾽ 
advised that HALL had furnished this document to him to be J 
read and destroyed, CG 5824-S* had made a Xerox copy of 
the document and then would return to HALL and destroy it 
in his presence, According to CG 5824-S*, this document 
had been delivered to HALL on an undisclosed date through 
JAMES JACKSON, Chairman of the International Affairs Com- 
mission, CP, USA. as stated he was shocked that the CP 
of the Sovi d used such a channel to deliver such 

x t to him. Therefore, he wanted this 

2S soon 845 CG 5824-S* had read it. HALL 

YE reat Cane Sy tmp Bureau (Ent, 5) (RM 
i-New York (100-134637) (E . 2) (Info) (ΕΜ) 
1-Chicago ne Be 3 /Og- Jd- ““ 2607] --(Ε B | 

WAB : MDW ase Mili, i ΩΝ 86] 
(5) " ΧΩ EX-113 -. @ JUL 31 

Fear Ὁ 7 
Pat lke 

egyoiasine ἢ NED eA agen 

y\e- 
Approled: Sent M Per 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

considered this document most important; however, a perugal — 
of the document discloses nothing, new concerning CP of the 
Soviet Union policy. Ε 

One Xerox copy each of the entire document is also 
enclosed herewith for the Bureau and New York. 

' since unauthorized disclosure of the information 
Set forth therein could. reasonably result in the identifica- 
tion of this source who is furnishng information on. the " 
highest levels concerning ἐπ6 international communist movement, - 
and thus adversely affect the national security. 

ΠΕ : ΐ The enclosed letterhead memorandum is. dlassified 
τῷ: i 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
' gource, the enclosed: letterhead memorandum has been shown as 
being prepared at Washington, D.C, 

π 
“- 
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unrregdrares DEPARTMENT OF ΒΟ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Ὁ. Ὁ, 
File No. 

July 25, 1967 

sa y(er 

POSITION OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION 
ON THE MIDDLE EAST SITUATION : - 

During July, 1967, a source, who has furnished re- 
liable information in the past, advised as follows: 

It was recently learned that during the latter part 
of July, 1967, the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) 
had delivered to the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) a lengthy 
letter explaining Soviet actions and position in regard to 
recent events in the Middle East. The essence of this letter 
is set forth below: 

The letter stated, that the Central Committee, CPSU, 
wished to inform the CP, USA of measures being taken by the 
CPSU and the USSR to counter the effects of Israeli “aggression” 
and to support the Arab states. A recent Plenum of the Central 
Committee, CPSU; studied and approved the political Tine and 
practical activities of the Political Bureau for the purpose 
of stopping Israeli aggression, supporting the United Arab 
Republic (UAR), Syria, and other Arab states, and halting the 
dangerous consequences of this aggression for all mankind, 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions: of the FBI, It is the property of the 
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its con- 
tents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

- FOF ji Τὰν" (00 κί 7 7 (- 03) 
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POSITION OF THE CPSU ON THE 7 Dn 
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION 

The letter of the CPSU stated that Israel's aggres- 
Sion is supported by U.S. imperialism and that reactionary 
imperialist circles are trying to change the balance of power 
in the world, to suppress national liberation struggles, and 
to maintain a state of international tension. The CPSU fore- 
sees possible renewed military action by Israel. 

in the political arena, the imperialists will con- 
tinue to seek the goals they wanted to achieve through the 
Israel-Arab war which are to overthrow the progressive govern~ 
ments in the UAR, Syria, and Algeria in order to establish the 
domination of imperialism in the Middle East. Imperialism is 
pressuring the Arabs to accept a settlement favorable to im- 
perialism in exchange for Arab territory occupied by Israel, 
Therefore, anti-imperialist forces must first secure the uncon~ 
ditional and immediate withdrawal of Israel's troops from 
occupied territories, 

World public opinion must be concentrated to achieve 
the isolation of the Israeli aggressors, to actively support 
Arab victims of this aggression, and to prevent a renewed 
military. action in the Middle East. If Israel is not rebuffed, 
it would mean direct consent to this aggression and the possi-~ 
bility of a threat to peace elsewhere in the world. 

In support of this position, every political and 
diplomatic means open to the USSR were used. In the Security 
Council of the United Nations, the struggle was waged to con- 
demn Israel's aggression and obtain withdrawal of her troops. 
This helped mobilize world opinion to the side of the lawful 
demands of the Arab states. When a condemnation of Israel and 
demand for the withdrawal of her troops could not be achieved 
in the Security Council due to the opposition of the Western 
powers, the USSR secured the convening of an emergency session 
of the General Assembly of the United Nations in spite of the 
resistance of the U.S. and Israel. The Soviet delegation headed 
by A. N, Kosygin, acting in united front with other socialist 
states, progressive Arab states, and peace-loving countries, 
defended the position of the Arab states. It is clear that this 
action by the USSR was politically correct. However, due to the 
pressure of the U.S. upon other states, the General Assembly 
could not arrive at a decision on the settlement of the crisis 
in the Middle East, 

-~ 2 - sitar 



ΠῚ δ ὸ 

POSITION OF THE CPSU ON THE SERUET 
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION 

However, the withdrawal of Israeli forces from Arab 
territory by itself cannot settle all the problems facing the 
Middle East. It becomes necessary now to work out agreed 
positions among socialist and Arab states on the major problems 
of the coming political struggle to make it impossible for the 
renewal of aggression and to guarantee peace in this area, 
The USSR is in constant contact with the Arab and socialist 
governments on this problem, The USSR is seeking the support 
from other governments, particularly of Asian and African 
countries, 

The imperialists have failed to achieve their prin- 
cipal aims which are the overthrow of progressive governments 
in the Middle East and the re-establishment of the domination 
of imperialism and its oil monopolies in this area of the 
world. But as a result of the military failures of the Arabs 
and Israeli occupation of their territory, these progressive 
Arab regimes are in a difficult situation. In order to demon- 
strate Soviet support to these Arab countries, Chairman of 
the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR and member of 
the Political Bureau of the Central Committee, CPSU, N. V. 
Podgorny, visited the UAR, Syria, and Iraq. The Arab leaders 
took a sober view of the situation and, in particular, President 
Nasser said his main conclusion is the need for a more decisive 
struggle against the imperialist states. The USSR continued 
to provide large economic and other assistance to the Arab 
countries. By this is meant assistance to the population in 
the damaged areas in the way of food, medicine, and other 
assistance provided by Soviet public organizations including 
trade unions and by voluntary contributions collected among 
the Soviet people. The Soviet people fully supported the 
political line and practical measures of the CPSU and the . 
Government of the USSR during the crisis in the Middle East. 
The CPSU wishes to confidentially inform the CP, USA that in 
response to the request of the UAR, Syria, Algeria, and Iraq, 
the USSR is restoring the defensive capacity of these pro- 
gressive Arab states. These Arab leaders desire great coopera- 
tion in this field and wish to use more fully the rich experience 
of the armed forces of the USSR and other socialist countries. 
Strengthening the defensive capability of the Arab states will 
help them to resist the dictates of Israel and the imperialist 
forces, 

- 3 - Seer 
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POSITION OF THE CPSU ON THE Spur 
MIDDLE EAST SITUATION 

The CPSU is also carrying out important political 
work among Arab leaders and thepopulation of Arab countries. 
These leaders are not yet Marxists but rather are Arab 
nationalists. Such nationalism of suppressed nations is 
inclined to extremism and to propagation of racial and na- 
tional exclusiveness. This was seen in ithe statements of 
some Arab leaders about the State of Israel. That is why 
the USSR made clear particularly at the United Nations 
its position concerning this question. 

The leaders of the Arab countries are not free of 
petty bourgeois nationalism although they have declared their 
socialist orientation, In practice, their socialist theories 
constitute programs of revolutionary action against both 
imperialist colonizers and their own upper bourgeoisie. The 
broader and more varied the links of the USSR with them become, 
the more opportunities appear to exert favorable influence on 
them, An important task of the USSR at this time is the 
strengthening of both the unity of the Arab states among them- 
selves and their friendship and cooperation with the USSR 
and other socialist countries. Although imperialist forces 
are carrying on a propaganda campaign to separate the Arab 
countries and to undermine their friendship with the Soviet 
Union, the measures now taken by the CPSU have not only im- 
proved the situation but also turned Arab public opinion toward 
friendship with the socialist states. 

The leaders of the People's Republic of China (PRC) 
are continuing their provocative role in this situation, insti- 
gating the Arabs to carry on the war at any price. The course 
of the PRC is directed toward aggravation of the international 
Situation, inciting military conflict, encouraging confrontation 
of the USSR with the U,S., and the unleashing of a world war 
which would be waged at the expense of others. 

It is important to stress that the CPSU conducts its 
activities in respect to the Arab states inclose contact and 
cooperation with fraternal CPs, In recent confidential exchanges 
of letters with them, they expressed their complete agreement 
with the position and actions of the CPSU. It is the conviction 
of the CPSU that the unity of all anti-imperialist and progressive 
forces is most necessary in the struggle against imperialist 
plans in the Middle East, 
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MIDDLE. EAST SITUATION 

The CPSU expresses its fraternal gratitude to the 
CP, USA for its efforts in the development of a broad cam- 
paign to clarify the real. causes of the conflict in the Middle 
East, The overwhelming majority of CPs quickly understood 
the situation and came forward with positions of principle. 
These activities played an important part. in changing the atti- 
tude of public opinion in Western countries which first came 
out in support of the policy of Israel. The CPSU is convinced 
that in the future these CPs will increase their efforts for 
the achievement of mobilizing public opinion against the plans 
of the ruling circles of Israél and her protectors, in defense 
of the just demands of the Arab. people, towards securing the. 
unity of all progressive anti-imperialist forces, The views 
of the CP; USA are solicited. on measures which could be jointly 
taken in the struggle for the elimination of the consequences 
of Israeli aggression. 
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. We would like to inform you about, the ‘subsequent measures being - ere ee ee πη 

_— taken by the Central Committee of the PSU and by ‘the Soviet 
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" government aimed at overcoining the consequences of the Israel's © 
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. “aggreseion, δὲ strengthening peace in ‘the Middle East and active 
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support of the progressive forces of the Arab states in their . 

struggle Por preservation of their independence anc: territorial . 
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“We have believed ‘and still are believing that the present 
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ος eribis in the Middle East no doubt may be considered as one of meee cee ee 
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ες the most eriicial moments in the dévelopment of the internaticnal 
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᾿ interests of, major present political forces... 
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Be question of the Soviet Union’ β΄ policy an connection : 
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" a a - with the Israeli aggression in the Middle East was, specially 
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discussed au the Plenum of the Central Committ vee of Our, party. 
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When ~“pecane clear ‘that. Because of the opposition of the 

western powers it was imoossible for the Secirity Council to suc 

séed in condeming Israel and decide on the withdrawal of ner 

troops we stepped forward with a new political initiative - to 

convene the emergency session of the General Assembly. 
= a™ 

owe et 

This ‘session was convened in defiance of persistent and open 

resistance of the USA and. Israel. Now it might already be said 

that our initiative Was timely and well calculated. The consent 

of the overwhelming majority “of states to convene this session 

“4s the reel sign of the profound concern of the peoples, caused 

by the developments in the Middle East. 

“Upen instructions of the ce CPSU the Soviet delegation, 

headed. by ALN. Kosygin resolutely defended lawful rights of the 

Arab states, demanded unconditional withdrawal of the Israeli 

ΕΝ troops and elimination of the consequences of the aggression. At 

_ the session the ‘Soviet Union is acting jn united front with other 

socialist states which also sent to this session the readers of 

’ their Governments, as well as with progressive Arab and ‘other 

" peaceloving couiiries.” 

Now it 4s already clear that the convening of the emer- 

gency session of the G. ‘A, proved to be politically right action. 

The work of the session permitted to concentrate the attention | 

of the world public opinion on the need to take effective mea- _ 

sures aimed at overcoming the consequences of israeli aggression 

and above all to ‘call the attention’ to- the question ὁ of the with- . 

a@rawal of Israeli troops. from the occupied territories of the 

Arab states. ΕΣ ᾿ — ~ . . a 
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The Israel's aggression uhien ie supported by certain-west~ ° 

ern imperialist powers and in the first place by the USA, cons- 

titutes one more link in the general, chain of the policy of in- | : τ ἰ 
ternational imperialism. ΄ " _ i τς ' τ τὶ 
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. The ‘most reactionary, the most militant imperialist circles 

obstinately ‘seeking to change the balance of forces in the world, 

to suppress the liberation strugele of the peoples, to stop their 

movement towards social progress, constantly to provoxe and main- . 

“tain the state of international tension, a 

Although military actions in the Middle Fast are halt Led, one 
ee 

cannot exclude that Israeli rulers incited by their imperialist 

protectors will not attempt again to resort to tne hely of arms. 

eH ee ty 5 It is necessary to exdbise Vigilance and to be ready for any 

" cHiange in the developments | in tne Middle East. - , Ν 
t a 

Now the struggle is expanding in the political ephere. 
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"ας Under these circumstances we take -into account that imoerialists 

continue to attain’ the same goals whieh they wanted to achieve : 
κε ¥ - 

‘with the helo of War, a} e. to overthrow progressive regimes in 

“the UAR: and Syria, δὲ "weld as in Algeria, and to whip. up the 
. 4 

internal reactionary in these countries in order to reéstablish 
OF 

their domination in the Middle East. In order to make pressure - 
* a . “§ 

on tne Arab states -they use the fact of Israel occupation of . 

their territories, trying to force the Arab countries to accept - 
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the "settlement"! on the profitable to the imperialists conditi- 

ons in “exchange"-for their own territories annexed by Isreel. - 
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""Σ Under shese conditions wwe, “oobider nat the main purpose Οἵ 

anti- _impersali Si, 
peaceloving forces* ἀ now to secure first of 

ail the unconditional and immediate withdrened of the aggressors 

. troops from he ᾿οο
ουρλοᾶ territories. 

᾿ 
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oo ~, . We consider. that now
 the attention of the world, public 

woe eet! 

opinion should be concentrated ‘on this aspect. ‘such step from 

᾿ point of view permits, even under the most un nfavorarle ciroums tas 

τ 
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of 

- ᾿ ,1ces, tO achieve the isolation of the aggressor, to support δοῦν 

, ly the arab states exposed to the aggression anc to prevent new 

outbreak of military fire in the Middle East. To achieve this 

DUTPOLS | 43 also most sxportent on 
princioie If Israel were per- 

Bint ea’ to take edvantages- of her ΟΠ gagression, 
it rould mean, 85 

all tmow, éirect consent. to the aggression and po
ssibility of 

e threat to the peace elsewhere in the world. ΝΕ ᾿ς ἢ 

We would like to inform ‘you about “
our measures being taken 

᾿ to this effect. Firstly, 81} and every political. ond dipl
omatic 

means were ysed:The heavy strugele sn the Security council 

aimed at aehievi
ng jhe condemnation 

of teraels aggression and 

_ the withdrawal of ner troops contributed to. exposing the impe~ 

rialist policy of the USA and Great Britein end their reel aims 

᾿ in the Middle East. We are sure thet 4% helped to mob. lize tne 

Ν , ἊΝ 5 , 
world public opinion and to vin 4% over to the side of lawful | 

* 

demands of the Arad states. 
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we oo ALL menber-states of the UN except the USA and some other : 
- . Ἄ : , , 

st ' ~ τ t ἰ. . protectors of Israel came out ageinst the territorial claims of | 

; ᾿ Israel and supported the demand for. immediate withérawal of Is 
‘ie -: » ΄ 

᾿ reel troops from the occupied | terpitories. The fact that the 
i 

«-. -ἰ ee oc ren ee Sree 

a - . | G. A. so far: coula not take 8 desision nich would meet the regu- 
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oo irements of the present moment and the tasks of the rightful 

settlenent of the conflict ‘in the Middle East can undoubtedly - 

se a ee Pad be expleined by the pressure of the USA upon some states, which 

it was possible to foresee beforehand. However that does not 

mean that all the resources of the UN and ite current emergency 
- 

session are exhausted. On the contrary, the decision taken at 
+ 

our demand in respect of the continuation of deliverations at 

πον νιν are ee em 
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the session provides further opportunities for the unification 

‘of wider vange of states, based on the demand for the immediate 

Withardwal of Isreeli forces. ᾿ 

"We, of course, do not overlook the fact thet the withdrawal 
: 

- πο πὰ Ὁ i στα of Israeli forces taken by itself ‘also cannot settle 8611 the 
*. 

Ξ τς problems ‘ftdeang the Middle East. we understend ‘that in future 
“wy 

-4t will be necessaiy also to work on providing conad tio ng” which 
ee σὰ 

: would make it impossible for agaression to renew and guarantee 
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et ete 

the long and stable peace in this area. Taking into eccount 

‘the prospects of the further develooments it becomes necessary: 

already now βου out agreed positions among the socialist and - 

Arab states along the major probleme of the: fortheoming roliti- 5 
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“constant contacts with. leaders of the UAR, Syria δρᾶ Aleeria and 

᾿ς cwith Governments of socialist countries. 
«ll 

ye also are seeking to enkist the supcort from the Govern- 

ments of other countries, particularly of ASian and African 

_ countries for the just struggle of the peoples of the! Arab states. 

it goes without seying that in doing so we shall attain 

@ kind of settlement of problems facing the Middle East, which 

“would meet the legitimate interests of Arab peoples. The second — 
- 

major line of our policy at the present time is the active sup- 

port of the Arab states. The imperialists no doubt have failed 

"to attain their principal aims, i.e, the overthrowing of prog- 

reesive regimes in the Arab- East, reestablishment of domination 

ΚΟΥ imperialist powers and their oil monopolies in this region. - 
ra 

This is the decisive factor which we take inta consideration as, 

we ‘give our assessment of the established situation in ‘the MAGdle | 

Bast. | 

, At the same time it is nédeseary to accept the fact, that 

asa result of the verfidious attack of Israeli, military failures 

of the UAR, Syria and Jordan ocecuvation of a eddiderable part 

of their territories a rather difficult situation arose for the 

orogressive regimes in the Arab countries. 

Under these conditions, apart from the measures in the 

United Nations, we decided to demonstrate openly our Supvort to 

the progressive Arab countries along 211 lines. As you know, at 

the end of June and the beginning of July a ποιοῦ of the Polit- 

“bureau of the CC GPSU, the Chairmen of the Presidium of the Su- 
“- 
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pPeme Soviet ὁ f the USSR N.V. Poagorny made visits to the DAR, 

, " Syria and Iraq. During talks with’ the leaders of these count- 
» ν ν᾿ 

“ ‘ ries questions concerning the situation in the Middle East in 
™ a 

connection with the aggression.of Israel and measures which it 

a is necessary to take for the liquidation of the consequences of 

. this aggression, for the coordination of actions of our- countries 

in the international scene were discussed, It is necessary to 
= 
” 

“ note that during these talks the Arab leaders took a rather soter | 

Ε view of the established situation and the causes of military 

failures. In particular, president Nasser said that his main 

cdglusion of the developments of the recent weeks is the need 

of more decisive struggle against imperialist states. Besices, 

‘important cuestions concerning further comprehensive develcp- 

_ - ment of friendly relations and fraternal cooperation among the ᾿ 

‘USSR, thé UAR, Syria and Iraq vere discussed. . 

Along with the measures of political nature we continued 
τ aby 

ι . τς provide ‘lerge economic and other asets stance for the Arad 

ὌΝ . ~countries. We mean in this case the assistance to the vopulation 

| in the demaged areas, considerable resourses for urgent Poor, me— 

‘ dical and other assistance forthe suffered Arab people are veins 

- οἷ Ν provided also by the Soviet public orgentzations Snoludin ἘΣ, trade 

unions. Voluntary contributions are being collected in. the Soviet 

Union among the people in order to send it to the UAR, Syria and 
av 

εκ ᾿ * 

Jordan. ἐς ᾿ . 

yao In this: connection we are informing you with great satis- 

at Ξ οὖ τὸν Σοῦ ion that during these critical days the Soviet people deron- 
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, 7 struggle for liberation of 811 the peoples througnout the world, 
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how highly they appreciate their international task. The Foviet 
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people fully supported the political ‘Line and practical -meacures 

ft 

re of our party and’ Government taken uring the crisis in the Middle- 

. | East. ἃ broad ‘and, mass campaign in suppo rt, of the just cause of 
- * Ὁ" 

_ the Arar, people ‘has developed in our - country. ΝΣ 
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at . Confidentially we would like to inform you that in. accor- 

" dance with the request of president Naeser and the leaders of : 

Syria, Algeria and lrag we.are also uidertakin 1% measures aimed 

at restoration of defensive capacity of the progressive ars 

᾿ states. in this connection the arab leaders are expressing the 
% " 

desire to see higher extent or our ‘cooperation in this Pieta i and “ 
τ = 

they are seeking to use more fully the rich experience ‘of armed | 
= κι 

ἌΝ forces of ‘the Soviet Union and other socialist countries. 

‘We are seeking first of all to assist these countries in streng- 

. ᾿ς thening their security, to enhance. their positions in the .face 

of subversive activities and intrighes of imperialist powers. .ve 

take imto eonsideration’ the fact that the armed foress of the ag-.: 

. gressor have taken positions as close as some tens kilometers 

- ci 
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‘ from the capitals of these states, and ase esglnendy ἢ nave stated, , 

“it is impossible in fact to exélude ‘the possibility of a new 
" κα 

a ‘military adventure on the vart of Israel. It is also evident 
Ἢ 

that the strengtnening of defensive capability of the Are’ states 

. yill-ennece their ability in resisting the dictates of Israel 
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νος Ἧδ also wish to inforn you-that in parallel with full sup- 
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port and assistance to the progréssive Arab states in their just 

. Struggle we are carrying out the. ingortant political Work among 
1" ar 

"le thear. leaders 28° well. 28 broad ‘public of -these countries. As the 
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~ comrades understand, thie in’ not ‘an‘eacy task. It neede &@ conside- 

rable tact and ‘time. ; We never overlook the fact that the men 
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'. who were among leaders ever. of the most advancéd Arab states, of 

“course, are not yet marxists, They rose uv by the wave of Arab 

nationeliem which like the nationalism of all previously supp- 

ressed nations, according to words said by Ve, Lenin, 28 leziti- 

mate and historically justified, at the same time Lenin algo . ι 
” - ‘ 

: paid attention to the back side of tne nationalism of SUD ressed 
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; nations - τὲ inclination ἴο run to extrenes to slide to pro- . 

aa pagation Lot racial and national exelusiveness. This bedomes 

a apperent’ in particular from the erroneous statements of some 
- " 

.- ‘Arab leadérs about ‘the state of Tgreel. That is way we félt it 
, " - 

nécessary to make clear again, particularly at the UN, τον posi- 

‘tion concerning this question, which is based on,,.the marxigst- 

leninist class ‘point of view. a, 
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states, the national- democratic’ parties which are in power in 

: these countries have become free of the ideology of petty-bour- 

* gedus nationalism immediately after they declared about tneir so- 
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‘ the assessment of. these parties: end’ we cee that in real ‘life, > 

“in practice their socialist tneories in fact constitute pros- 
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rammes of revolutionary action agéinst ‘both imperialist, eolo- 

nizers and its own upper souzgepiete. The ¢ ‘expirience ΟΥ our re- 

latione with’ those Leaders ‘shows that the. broa der and more varied: 
ben My ha 

our Links with ΔῈ em become, the ἢ more oportunities appear to exert 
τ΄ fi Ν 

“on ‘them favéréble Anfluehee. At the présent moment we consider 

; the strengthening of both the unity of the Arab states themselves 
4 

and their erietfary and cooperation “with the USSR and other so- 

* elalist countries as an important tesk in the political work 
᾿ 

«- 

among the Governments and peoples of the Arab states. ᾿ 

Imperialist, forces are carrying on now an unruly bropagai- 

‘da campaign in every way trying to separate and to make quarrel: F 

~ among the hrabd countries and to undermine their friendship with - 

the Soviet Union, the. Soctalist camp. It should be recognized 
¥ 

a 

that there was a moment when 2 certain pert of 2 public, opinion, 

gave way to the campaign. Due to thé measures taken in a close 

collaboration with progressive leaders of fraternal parties of 

᾿ the Arab states it wes possible not only to improve the situation 

“ 

“+ put to cause among the Arab public opinion 8. new “wave of liking = 
ap 

Na we a: 

-and friendshiy towands the socialist States ΝΗ 
ἧς 

“It. should be said ‘here about that srovoodesve role waich 

f 
4 

i 

the Chinese leaders are, playing in course of events in the Middle | 
1 » ! " τ ’ . : a 

7 * 

: East, They used thisroccasion as well in order to step forward 

Ae art "4 
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with the custdfery portion of. dirty slander on the CPSU, the So- » 

. ᾿ Yiet Union. On the other hand, they, as Chou En-Lei did in hie 

messeace to the leaders-of the Arad states, directly instigate 

. argos to carry on the war at any. price, "not to agree with any 
- ΟΣ 

am 
a 

- “peaceful settlenent". Once nore 4n this case it has been diso- 

that ᾿ - igs @irected ᾿ } 
layed clearly /tne course of Heo Tse-Tuns's group/towards agera- 

---- -ο. a 

ge peeve og 

vation of the international situation, stimulation of tne war : 

fire, collision of the USER with ‘the USA \, unleashing the world εν 
. 

q + * " 
ΝΣ ᾿ 

war which would be waged at the expense of another. ' 

. +» Completing, this part of the information we consider it 
- 

important to stress that we conduct our measures in respec ct το 
τὰν το πα 

the frab states in close contact and cooperation with fraternal 

"ἢ . 4 

. εὖ conmunist parties. These days. we maintain especially close con~ 

Β ΜΝ 

rat ake me men AL are oper cA μα me Pa ἡγὰ a a A ἘΠ ΔῊ ΔΗ τ: Πππμη σι. 
ἊΝ nections with them and during the last weeks sent then confiden 

tial letters with clarifica tion, of our ‘political line and prac- 

tical -éteps in course of ‘the 2 Middle East orisas. Wie received . 

. 
ee τ 

' replies from them, in which th ney “express their comblete agnee- 

¥ 

ment with our position and their sati efection with meacures ceé + 
- ' ' 

Pe ee Ree ree αν ταὶ 

ps i xn 

taken. mo | ᾿ς 
ΕΣ of the ae : 

The OC “CPSU would like to express deep convictions 8 . 
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eee nee 

” 

) a ‘ene arised eituetion unity of actions of 811 anti- imperialis- , 
" 

' tic and progressive forces acquire especial significance. Our 

ἱ Σ Μ 

a _ common success in struggle against the imperialist plans ΟΣ 

᾿ οι ΝΣ enslavement — of peoples of the Arab East, asainst the creation 

» 

. 1 
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‘of new seats of aggression. to great extent depends ‘on the degree 

- + 
we 1 

ΓΝ - 

οἵ unity we menage to succeed : 
at, star a 

From thy very or emergency of tension in the Midcle East 
» 

we consider the develooment of broad campaign tovards clarifi- 
᾿ Α 

cation of the real causes of the’ conflict in the Middle 5 East - 

and the positions of the socialist states 40 be an important 

_ task. We know about the efforts of, your party in this direction 

J 

and express our fraternal. gratitude. We are aware of those diffic- 

“wities which your party, as well as the other fraternal parties 

, 

“ει 

- 

of capitalist states, pace. Unfortunately imperialist propaganda 

‘managed’ to confuse meny yeoples in the western countries and to 

“exert influence, on soneunstable elements within our movement. 

But with great satisfaction it can be stated that overwnel- 

ming majority of the Communist parties quickly understood the 

situation and came forward with positions of prs snedple. fneir 

activities played an important role in the alreedy outlined 

change of feelings of” the, part of” 2 public opinion in the wes- 

# 

tern countries, which came out before in suoport of the policy 
- εξ 

of ‘Israel. We are convinced, thet in future the Communist varties 
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will continue to increase its efforts aimed at the achievenent of | Ε 

mobilization of the public opinion against.plans’ of’ the ruling 

circles of Israel and her protectors in defence of the just de- 
aod 
ε 

"" 

mands of the Arab people, towards securing the unity of all orog- 
i 

ressive antiimperialist forces. 
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FDO6 (fio 5-22-64) 

RCQTE IN ENVELCHE 
FBI 

Date: 7/26/67 

Transmit the following in. 
(Type in plaintext or code} 

Via AIRTEL | REGISTERED MAIL 
{Priority} { 

Mm ee ee ee a ore es ee ee ee ee bo 

We 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) } j 
ΗΜ“ 

On 7/22/67 CG 5824-S* furnished to SA WALTER A. 
BOYLE the texts of the following correspondence between 
himself and WILLIAM KASHTAN, General Secretary of the CP of 
Canada (CPC). 

The first letter from KASHTAN was postmarked 
7/19/67 at Toronto, Ontario, Canada, and was received at the 
LYDIA WHITE drop address in Chicago on 7/21/67. It read as . 
follows: ® 

Finally heard from my friend that places will be 
available. Have pinned them down and hope every--: 

4 thing will be all right, 

Looking forward to hearing from you. 

The significance of this note is that the CPC repre- 
sentative assigned by KASHTAN has been successful in finding 
& place in Montreal, Canada, for GUS HALL and his family to 
stay while visiting EXP0-67 and where HALL can meet with 
a Ὁ previously arranged vere the period 8/22-9/11/67. 

bor οἶς tay? 
i \ Oe au ‘cn 134637) (Info) ane “NG, ῦ - -Κ OG $3 aa, 
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Specia dent in Charge 



CG 134-46 Sub B. 

A second letter was received from KASHTAN at the 
same drop later on the same date but was postmarked 7/18/67 
at Toronto, This letter read as follows: 

There 16 a fellow here by the name otf ῸὋἫ ἢ bre 
who says he worked in New Outlook Publishers and 
also in the Jefferson Book Shop and was ih the. 
church (CP) in New York for six yéars, Could you 
advise? He wants to work in. the book shop: here, | 

* 

On 7/22/67 CG 5824-S* addressed the following letter 
to KASHTAN at the ὅ, KLEINSTEIN. drop: address in Tor onto: 

Just, saw Herb (Gus Hall) and told him about the 
EXPO, He was glad that people will have the oppors 
‘tunity to see it and get acquainted at the same 
time, 

About [ Herb says he is OK although he 
did not agree with his leaving NY. 

᾿ We are on the road now. As soon as I get back I 
Will be in touch with you. Many thanks to you and 

. yours, - , 

The above is furnished for the infor n_of the 
Bureau and New York and information concerning 111 be 
furnished to New York under a separate caption, 
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INTERNAL SECURITY=C 

On 7/27/67, the New York Office furnished the text 
of a message which the informant desired to send and requested 
that it be enciphered. The cipher text was furnished to 
New York on the same day. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

ACTION : 

For information, 

Enclosure 

Mr. Conrad ΝΞ ᾿ 

Mir. Sullivan (attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. Ὁ. Putnam) 
Mr. Downing 
Mr. Newpher 
Mr. Paddock 
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gac, New York (100134637) duly 27, 1967 

Director, FAT (100420001) 4 
ὡς 

(μι) | | REGISTERED MALL 

At 
ed is the translation which you requested by letter 

‘The contents thereof, where. pertinent, must be reported 

under’ appropriate captions atid afforted whatever investigative 
attention 1s necessary, δ 

JUL 271967 ἢ | Disposition of the foreign language material submitted in 
this connection is set forth below: 

Tolson κεστετνς 
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TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH 

The Communist Party of Greece 
Central Committee 

June 16, 1967 

To: The Central Committee of the United States Communist, Party 

Dear comrade, 

We are hereby informing you that the revolutionary 

government is preparing, through false witnesses and accusations, 

to stage special trials for members of democratic. parties and 

Leftists such as Ilias Iliou, Manolis Glezos, Leonidas Kyrkos, 

Andreas Papandreou and many others currently being held. 

It is imperative that. steps be taken in an urgent 

manner so that the trials of these patriots may be followed 
closely by jurists. This is why wé are asking you to be so 

good as to send world-renowned: jurists from your country for. 

the judicial defense of the political prisoners while their. 

cases are being drawn up, 

_ το The very fact that you are taking part-would be an 
important contribution in the struggle of our democratic people 

against the dictatorship. It might also result in delaying the 

plans of the Junta to stage public trials with condemnations, 

fabricated against those struggling for democracy, Please 

accept, dear comrades, our thanks for the considerable aid 

and assistance always offered to our party and to the demo~ 

cratic struggle of our people, 

TRANSLATED BY: _ 
THOMAS -MC LAUGHLIN, sttrs Zio ὲ 
July 26, 1967 | ᾿ 
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TO + Mrs We Cy sullivdy pare: July 25, 1967 
1 τ. Ἧν ὅς Sullivan ταν : 

rom: Gy Ds Brennan SYS d+ ME 6. BS Bronoan 
l= Mr. Re Cs Putnam 

SUBJE Se 
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‘commit his apparatus to Soviet intelligence, ἢ 

{ the.:Solo-: ‘Operation reaffirms the policy - commitment tor, 

OMTIONAL Se. 19 
MAY 1942 EDITION “ 

. AOUrE IN ENVIQQPE 
UNITED STA’ TES GOVERNMENT 

M emorandum L~- Mr. C. Ds DeLoach ς - 
l= Mr. Ji Py Mohr Celfohen emma 
i.= Mr. N, P. Callahan Felt 

Gale A _ ἢ 

Resen 
Sullivan 

INTERNAL SECURITY = COMMUNIST 

Solo is the code word pertaining to our top level . 
liaison operation between the Communist. Party, USA, and 
other communist parties of the world. . 

PURPOSE: .- 

This. memorandum informs you of results of the 
authorized two-day conference on the, Solo Operation held 
July 18 and 19, 1967, at the Seat of Government, The 
conférence was "attended by selected personnel fron, Chicago, 
New York, and the Bureau. 

BACKGROUND: 

The following are thé results of oir ‘conference: 
y 

8. Intelligence successes achieved, thus far an 

pursue same as an intelligence exploitation of Communist 
Party, USA, other foreigh communist parties; and, Soviet ~ 
intelligence, 

De 

4 

FBI insight to conduit throvgh which: soviet: ὁ΄ 
yfunds and instructions flow to Communist. ‘Party, ‘USA, 
continues to provide highest order of domestic inteliagénce " 
| data relative to the Party, and Soviet influence. over ‘same’. 

ας Operational value of Solo has been heightened 
by Soviet instructions compelling NY 694-S* to more , deeply. 

Prognosis of 
Soviet operational interest concurrently increases our 
potential to further penetrate Soviet intelligence, siml Alte 
recognition of the increased value, New York Office has} | 
beeh instructed to utilize NY. nan to the~fullest extent” 
‘in, the apparatus work in order pat) he Soviets ‘and Tertyes ι δὰ 
can logically consider him as a-replacément candidate, for"> . ΗΝ 
NY 694-S* when the time arrives} ee oo / 4d 4 (pi 20 7/- 3 Cf 

100-428051 

CONTINUED = OVER SST 56) 
ΝΑ ΝΡ 

6 AUG \2 196/ 
- : — smal 

— 
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Memordndum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100~428091 

d. New York and Chicago have been instructed 
to submit recommendations designed to reinforce replace~ 
ment candidates such as NY 4309-S and others with renewed 

. efforts to defect, recruit, and/or neutralize Party. leaders 
not currently under our control, but who may be the logical 
Party and Soviet selections as. replacements for the ~ 
Principal Solo informants, 

@. A frank exchange. resulted in the unified | πὶ τ 
conclusion that no fact presently exists indicative of a. 
change in the Solo operatives by the Soviets and/or the _ 

{,rartys However, we squarely face the unavoidable con~ ον 
{clusion that external factors over which we have no control 

can kill the present Solo Operation at any time, Among 
those factors are the open defection of any Soviet official 
and/or Party official cognizant of the operation, Soviet 
anti-Semitism directed against the informants, or a drastic 
change in power politics. aligning the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics with the Western world; 

f; While we know the possibilities, we shoulder 
the operational. responsibility with the belief? that the FBI 
can beat Soviet ‘intelligence at each turm, We are continuing 
& positive and realistic direction of this operation, with 
the assurance we can recommend the necessary action granting 
us maximum value at all times, including the day we are forced 
to face“one of the uncontrollable -possibilities mentioned. 

8. In furtherance of the positive approach, 
‘streamlining methods to facilitate operational value, replaces 
ments and apparatus skills, were discussed and are being explored 
by the field with instructions to submit positive recommendations 
to the Bureau, 

OBSERVATIONS : 

“τ All participants contributed freely in an educated 
exchange resolving a variety of tactical approaches and 
attitudes into .a unified cooperative efforts Based on the past 
achievements of the Solo Operation and the ability evidenced 
at the conference, I anticipate this unique operation will 
continue to move as a sophisticated and productive endeavor; 

ACTION: - ΝΞ - - - 
For information, You will be advised separately 

regarding our recommendations for proposed changes in various 
phases of this operation, . 

Me yh “ K 
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ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
Date: 7/28/67 

— a σαι Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRTEL 
(Priority) Ὁ | 

-:- ee eee  ........................:.-............... ----ἰἶἰὠ-.-.-..-..ἘἘ͵ - Ἀ -ὄ -- 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) OG 

Γ FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

a supsect (or. : 
15.-Ὁ . οὶ 

Re Chicago airtel dated 7/26/67 concerning 
arrangements being made for travel of GUS HALL to Montreal, 
Canada, during 8/67 to meet WILLIAM KASHTAN, General 
Secretary, Communist Party (CP) of Canada, 

On 7/27/67 CG 5824~-S* advised that he had 
held a discussion on this subject with GUS HALL on 
7/23/67 while HALL was in Chicago. HALL stated that 
he will definitely travel to Canada for this meeting and 
that CG 5824-S* should contact KASHTAN to confirm this 
with KASHTAN. Furthermore, HALL stated that he will be 
in Montreal, Canada, on 8/23/67 and remain-for only three 
or four days. KASHTAN should be informed that if it is 
necessary to pay for aslong as a week in order to hoid 
accommodations for him and his family, then this should be 
done. 

HALL also stated that he intends to take with 
him a couple of the members of the pode ome 

‘his Wife, ELIZABETH HALL, L will probably travel wit 

| (C0 Foy PW 
ee ae. 2 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

Ὁ 

᾿ Inve 

ΟΡ, USA 1688 - - . 

On the evening of 7/26/67 CG 5824-S* telephonically 
contacted. KASHTAN and informed him of the dates of HALL's 
travel and the expected size of his party. KASHTAN stated 
that several places. were being held for HALL and he could 
take his choice when he arrived, ~ 

. Information concerning HALL's and MEYERS‘ travel 
will be furnished to the New York Office under separate 
caption with appropriate caution statement. 
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Date: 7/21/67 | 
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Tiansmit the following in _ - ___} 
(Type in plaintext or code) ᾿ | 

Vig AIRTEL _ REGISTERED Ὁ Ὁ ΝΕ [ 
“ΕἾ ᾿ τ (Priority) [ 

meee ee | a ae 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Aen, “5 

FROM : ασ, NEW YORK (100-134637) ' SN d) 

' .  guBgEct? (Capi 7 4“: Dy 
““TS-C | | | 

On ‘7/13/67, NY 694-S* furnished the following || ἢ 
on the basis of a conversation. with LEMENT HARRIS: aX) y 

π AN? ἰ ἢ 

In order to form & logical financial base for A) he ¢ ev 
the proposed. new daily newspaper, the ‘top Party leadership © i) ΠΝ 
has evolved 8 ‘plan whereby 5,000 stockholders will be ; | 
solicited and persuaded to contribute $2,500. each for the SVAN} an 
purpose of accumulating sufficient initial capital to sane DNA 

the undertaking. in ἢ. 

ον The agreed on strategy is to recruit, these 
> ̓  stockholders among liberal non~Party persons. around the 

ro, N} fringe of the liberal movement and various other movements 
ἐξ including trade unions, civil rights, ete. Ὁ 

» πὰ 

Ἴω -ς ff 

aut 

UNREC copy FILED iy / : 

LEMENT HARRIS, who is presently ‘playing a most ! 

important role in organizing the financial base for the paper, 
s well as handling other aspects of secret Party financial | 

AN μὰ — 904, Fed 

ae - Bureau (RM) 1 ~ Chicago ΠΤ A) 

(1-100+3- 63) (CPUSAS FUNDS ) AM RM) . 
1 - N¥ 134-91 (INv)(41): _ 
1. = NY 100-128 δι (CPUSA-RESERVE FUNDS) (H2) ΙΗ" 
Lis New York 

RGO:msb EX- 113 AY ἌΝ moh Fe ᾳ 3G | 
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δ ΕΝ = o/ 

Approved: — 7 ἢ — Sent MC Peer, 
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ΝΥ 100-134637 - 

operations, has been given the principal assignment of ᾿ 
recruiting the necéssary Stockholders. - 

On, the instructions. of GUS HALL, HARRIS. departed 
On a six-week cross-country trip. in July, *19067. This, 
trip will take him into the South, the Midwest and across 
the: country into Los: Angeles and: San Francisco where he 
Will see and solicit every individual he: kriows- and has 
contact with 

Sourcé advised that HARRIS has in fact numerous 
friends and contacts, throughout the United States, who are 
not members or followers of thé CP but are a part .of the 
broad. ‘based liberal element in the U. 8., who could be 
expected to cooperate with him in this: venture. 

According. to the informant, it is privately conceded, 
by both HARRIS and HALL that it will be @Apossible to obtain 
pyedges of - 9233005 from only an infintesimal number of 

‘The plan: is, however, in cases where all. or part 
of the: contribution τ not. forthcoming, to solicit the _ 
individual as a stockholder, furnish him with .all or part 

. of the. $2, ‘500. ‘quotaand persuade him to: turn the amount back 
" to the cP ‘as: & $ 2, 500. contribution... 

‘These individuals are to be told that the new paper 
will hot be a -CP paper as such, that is, another "Pravda, " 
put Will ‘be pitched to:-€spouse thé broad liberal Line 50 4s 
to: appeal to and attract this broad grouping. 

| HARRTS# mission is therefore the puiiding. up of 8 
idgical cover or front through which to channelize Party 
‘Reserve Funds presently: held by. HALL into the Party so as to 
provide the Party with a Legal and logical explanation as to 
‘the’ source of the thousands of dollars, necessary: to purchase: 
equipment and otherwise Launch the daily paper. 

-2- 



NY 100134637 

Concerning the channeling of secret Reserve 
Funds into the open Party apparatus; the following 
is alsonnoted: 

GUS. HALL. has recently, according to NY 694-S*, 
relieved HELEN WINTER of Ker responsibilities in connection 
with the firiancial operations of thé National Office; CP. 
It. had been the regular practice; instituted by HALL, ὅθ, 
furnish WINTER, directly, sufficient. SOLO funds to enable 
her to operate the National Office. ὁ 

‘The funds, in the amounts of from $10,000. to 
$70,000. were regularly furfished WINTER: 

During the past several weeks, no funds have ‘been. . 
furnished WINTER or other open functionary. at the -CP National 
Office. This leads to the conclusion that HALL; himself, 
is now charmeling ‘the inoney into the National Office for 
organizational and. operating éxpenses, from Reserve Funds 
presently in, his possession: 

23- 
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| UNITED STATES GQANRNMENT < oo ay, 

_ Memorandum AP 
ro DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ΝΞ “Dare: 7/31/67 

pro 5 | SAC, CHICAGO’ (134=46 sub B) 

Kew Cond 9 
owe ; 
7 

RecGiet dated June 30, 1967, and Bulet dated July 

6, 1967, concerning, the Location of a suitable replacenent ein 

for CG 5824- -S*, τ DID 

1. Steps taken during. aly, 1967. ᾿ 

ἃ... A recommendation has: béen furnished to the ~~ 

. ~ Bureau that Chicago. confidentially contact the Chicago Office 

ae Of tthe Internal Revenue. Service IRS). to point o jossibile 

weaknesses in the current, and past tax returns ὁ 

in order. for - them to make an initial inquiry 0: - 

seek an explanation. The Bureau has béen requestéd to Tontact 

IRS. at a national level to obtain_their full cooperation to 

conduct only a. minimal inquiry .of 
unleash a full-scale IRS. investigation ‘of 7 

been further recommended that agents of the Chicago Office — οἱ 

~who: have previously interv Lewéed. be authorized to ; 

travel to New- York City to rein ervL just prior. 

: The purpose οἵ. 

. the. above steps is to softe up and- make him.more 
receptive. aw approach by agents of the EBL. It is 

- noted that has previously. been intéerviewediseven 

- times in the period of one. year without re s thuS “far.” 
= 7 * ; + τ ST i eee οαστές 

| b, ‘In view of the fact ΠΟΙ has enteréd 

the hospital and. is to be operated upon on Augus L;, 1967, 

due to-a-double hernj Chicago is. holding in "abeyance {3 "4 

efforts to interigg εφ LO0- “Yh fa F / bo 

GQ. During the past month, New York has furnished 

to Chicago a letter containing an extensive List of ΟΡ, USA: 

leaders. from the New York District. This list iS to ‘be 

reviewed by CG 5824-S* for the ‘purpose of determining which 

of . these: individuals should be - -the prime targets of defection 

attempts by the New York Office in an effort to enlace. — 

CG. 5824-S*. τὴ view of other problems in the Solo case, 

. CG. 5824.-S* oad yet x Sewed this List, B AUG 8 1967 | 

γι Onis! CaS ce. | ΝΣ —_—— 
ΧΩ 1-Chicago we " ; oe 
wie WAR: : MDW AUG 10 1967 Biwi. - , 

Bay U.S, Savings Bonds Regglarly.« onthe ¢ Payroll Savings F Plan 



CG 134-46 Sub B 
- 

2, “Activities to be undertaken during Ι : 
August, 1264 _. a 

2. provided Bureau authority, is received, contact 
pill be made-with the Chicago orgs or the purposé 
of initiating a contac foilowed by the 

subsequent interyipw_o by agents of this off _ 
it is noted tha: is. expected . to. travel to th YD 
during the month of August, 1967,,, : 

7 be The case of bia be followed closely. - 
' go that in the evént his health permits he can be interviewed 

, during the month of August, 1967. Τὸ is possible his. period 
of recuperation from surgery may extend. beyond this period, 

c. The list provided by New-York for review hy 
GG 5824-S# will bé gone overx in. detail with GG 5824-S* in an _ 

: ᾿ς effort to develop prime targets for defection attempts: by 
- the New York Office, 

ἃ, File reviews of appropriute files of ‘this pifice ὁ 
wherein activity in this program has taken. piacé axe continuing, _ 
and it is expected that communications will be directed to thoge 
offices where it is believed further action is indicated with 
Specisic inStructions as to programs to he undertaken, 

᾿ t " - = ~ - - ᾿ ΓΝ * ” . = 7 - . -- 
i > 
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TO > Mx, Conrad ον ᾿ DATE: July 31, 1967 a V4 ed — 
FROM SC. Ἐν Downing . cies — Gondy 

ΠΝ ) ΝΕ A2_ 
if INTERNAL SECURITY=-C 

Ἐν Ϊ ' , ; a OPMOMAL FORM HO, It δι δὸ ᾿ sre Soe OS ῷ Tosh τας " UNITED STA'TES GOVERNMENT Deloath enn Mohs ee, 

Memorandum ROUTEIN ENVELOPE ἘΞΞ 
Felt 

Holmes 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving com- 
munications transmitted to him by radio. 

On 7/31/67, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at which time a message, NR 461 GR 70, 
was intercepted. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. ΝΕ 

The New York Office is aware of the contents. 

ACTION: 

For information. D 

Enclosure 

Mr. Conrad oo, ) 
Mr. Sullivan (Attention; Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 

Mr. Newpher 
Pee he 1411 Mr. Paddock τ Ὁ 

5: “A, ay) 5 

is a τὰ AX on fi % Y | | s  420- «,4072 — O43 ον ere ee 

: a 6 Αἰ 4 1967 
% “2 -- ᾿ς fy fe ᾿ 

5 ‘Pa! “-- anal ~~ 

-- 

e760 , as 

SOQAUGT 1967 
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a) 

πι-ν- 

Γ a SR eet 

4 

NR 0461 GR O7U 

60991 43687 

9416 86059 

04543 15733. 

10749 64790. 

53736 48313 

84104 0$640 

73286 21093 

60826 

795494 

61870 

27033 

57044 

69443 

6984 

NR 0461 GR 070 

fo} 

08338 11679 

86875 44172 

21528 56902 

12420 35588 

47844 34048 

49410766344 

50322 75372 
* 

07/30/67 

$9360 10609 92490 

30008 98769 58883 

52491 29267 89294 

99464 74688 65657 

36907 11816 68314 

29590 61125 79619 

61209 8/326 10575 

07/30/67 

Ὁ ρον 

46150 

87817 

86042 

20985 

38647 

938945 

17758 

“phlfvourcowracrhsfazedpnronsecisruapich νοήροήνου 

uessacclorsouTpfsadetourdcvnereMeypacchtidd. 1Neshfeh 

"stu da|rtivecessaryrerea t|deldwdproposel qv ieWor{r inde 

“ONVEN LENCESTHATWEX fs ιϑτεῆδμουι daqzeRdl HEN pane PLE 

Aselconr rrm}| 

Lae “τῶ τὸ σὰ, 

88 476. 

41686 

01189 

78840 

05286 

28753 

$6878 
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RQUTE Li ENVELOPE 
Date; 7/31/67 

ῃ 

“τὰν πανὶ ee τς 

Ι 
I 

Transmit, the following in 

AIRTEL 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

REGISTERED | Via . 
{Priority} 

— - — er τὰῷῦόἍΘδδ ὄ΄ὕἥἡ “πὶ er “πὶ τα “τ “ ee ee ee ---α “ταὶ ee ee ταν eee ee ee ee 5... ee 

TO : DIRECTOR; FBI (100-428091) ᾿ pry d 

| PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637), Ω yee | 

| sussser: “Choro ν A 
TS-C ov 

On 7/31/67 there was received from the Soviets, 
via radio,-a ciphered-partially coded message, the plain text 
of which is as follows: 

"1, Your contact in New York informed us that he 
had not got your message of about 30. groups ciphered on 
page 18 lines 5-10. If necessary repeat. 

(The above ciphered groups were part of a 
ciphered message sent by NY 694-S* on 7/1/67 
to the Soviets by a microtransceiver message 
which they did not receive.- The message was 
to inform the Soviets of a change in a drop 
which had been cancelled.) 

"2. We propose in view of time conveniences that 
next drop should be Zero then = Jane. Please confirn." 

—(6 GoY YO 
danesn wt) w . 
Chicago (134~-46-Sub B)(AM RM) 
NY 134-91 (INV) (41 
NY 105-14931-Sub C (TALANOV)(341): 
NY 100-134637 (41) cue at ff 8 t πρὸ - ἀφίει 

. a Ar EX 101 ™ 

(a) me le) 6 AUG 4 86] 
Pa At ΠΡ ΕΝ + eo “ 

qua eisiitby - ee, 
“Μ᾽ Ὁ δὰ 4 ν" 

- 
- = i ἀμ Woe ἢ ‘ ed 

| 529 , 
8 0 AUG 7 1967 Ω 
Approved: | fr [ἴ . Sent Μ βρι.-: 

Special Agept in Charge 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 152 ECITION 
GSA FRM (41 Cott) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES Mewes ROUTE IN QNVELOPE 

Memorandum 
TO 

SUBJECT: 

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 7/31/67 

Cele : SAC, NEW YORK (100~-134637) A ́ 

INTERNAL SECURITY -- C 

ReBulet 7/6/67, and NYlet 7/10/67. 

The New York Office is awaiting the results of the Chicago 
Office interview with CG 5824~S* concerning which CP top 
functionaries should be considered for development under 
the Toplev Program as a replacement for CG 5824-S*, 

The NYO is conducting preliminary file reviews to locate 
an individual acceptable to both GUS HALL and GIL GREEN, 
HALL'S logical successor with respect to this matter pending, Ν 
reply of Chicago Office. “iT 

rec Ga ¥ φὲῤ 

2 Bureau (RM) cX-102 

Η͂ 
aM 

$ 0 

‘2 - Chbago (134~46-Sub B) (RM) 
1 - New York (#41) 

JAH: IM Ree. 4 / 0 ὅ- FAFOF/ ~ (Mt 4O 

5 AUG XY 1967 

lve / a 

; 7 a ipa | 7 

ἡ : - 

1967 Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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FD-36 (Rev. $-22-64) 

ΝΜ 4 O | 
7 ‘Rourg IN ENVELOPE} 

Date: 7/27/67 | 
Transmit the following in 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

REGISTERED MAIL 

(Priority) 

Via AIRTEL 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) av 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub F) gh 

Is-C 

ReCGtel to Bureau and SAC, New York dated 7/25/67. 

As the Bureau is aware, GUS HALL arrived in Chicago 
on 7/22/67 and departed the evening of the same date with 
CG 5824-S* en route to Duluth, Minn, Prior to departing from 
Chicago, CG 5824-S* furnished to HALL $250,000 in Solo funds 
Which HALL had previously requested. Upon departing but prior 
to boarding the plane, HALL insisted that CG 5824-S* carry the 
biack club bag containing the funds. 4 

Upon arrival in Duluth, Minn., during the early 
hours of 7/23/67, HALL and CG 5824-S+ proceeded directly to 
Cherry, Minn., which is the Locality in which numerous mem- 
bers of HALL's family reside, CG 5824-S* remained with HALL 
throughout the duration of his stay in Minn, until their 
return to Chicago on 7/24/67. While in Minn., CG 5824-S* 
was introduced by HALL to many of his relatives, including 
sisters, brothers, cousins, nephews, etc. HALL and CG 5824-S* 
stayed at the home of one of HALL's brothers while in Cherry, 
Minn. In discussions with his brothers, HALL made no secret 
of the fact that he had brought a large sum of money to Minn. 
and that CG 5824-S* was the individual who had carried it there 
for him, , ΡΝ 1-New York (100- οὐδ μα ρα μη ὦ εἰ 
1-Chicago | ees 
WAB: MDW VF Poy 3 oii oP S AL Ὁ vol 
(5) . ; 

Appitved: 

ΘΓ AUG 104 
Sent UMC er 

ial Agent in Charge 
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CG 184-46. Sub F 

On, 1/24/67 CG 5824-S* and GUS HALL returned to - 
Chicago but the bag. of money was left behind in the custody 
of HALL's brothers. _According’ to CG 5824-S*€, HALL stated 
that the prime concern of him and his brothers is the safety 
of the money and they are presently working on ways to pro- 
tect it on his brother's farm, HALL stated that they will 
_literally bury the money on his brother's property and they 
are currently ‘considering what type of container should be 
used in order to. protect the money. ‘The entire sum of money _ 
will not be buried; rather; some portion of it will be hidden 
elsewhere at ‘his brother’ s residence so that it will be 
readily available when HALL calls for it. ἨΔῈ, stated that 
when final arrangements are worked out for the safety of the 
money, he will inform GG 5824<S* in detail of its location 
and in whose custody it is considered to be maintained so, 
that CG 5824-S* can obtain the money for him should he be 
unable to make the trip to pick up the money himselt when -he 
néeds it, ᾿ -Τ 

While at Cherry, Minn, , CG 5824-S* learned that 
the family of HALL is going. to build a house for HALL on - 
family property in the vicinity of Cherry, Minn, As a matter 

- of fact, on this trip HALL selected the spot for thé house. 
. Among his family there are sufficient skilled carpenters, 
bricklayers, etc., so that members of ‘the family themselves 
will build the house for HALL, At this time they are merely. 
waiting for HALL, to inform ‘them exactly how he wishes the 
house built so they will kriow how much lumber to cut before 
starting to build the house, - 

HALL and his family have decided τὸ build ἃ cemetery 
on the farm in order to insure ἃ burial place-for all family 
members together, HALL instructed that information showld 
pe obtained concérning applicable laws regarding the building . 
of a cemetery for family purposes on private property. | 
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se . Pate: 7/32/67 | 
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{ 
Ι 
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Transmit the following in 
(Type tn plaintext of code) 

- AIRTEL 
Via : : 

. ᾿ ᾿ _ (Priority) =~ 

1 TO ΕΣ: DIRECTOR, FBI (160-.28091) 

" FROM : SAG, NEW YORK (100+131637) 

ἤ 1. SUBJECT ζω 
S-C 

i on 7/28/67, there was received at the Michael 
Pélham mail drop in New York City a note from WILLIAM 
KASHTAN ,. heed of the Canadian CP, addressed to "ΜῈ chael" 
(ca S82li-si). The content of the said note is as follows: 

Dear Michael: 

This. is. certainly a long hot summer. εν 
The. press here is naturally full of news on what ia 
has taken place. Needless to say there is considerable 
interest in our movément and in progressive Gircles 
generally in the moré basic factors involved including “ 
requests that -wé invite. ἃ progressive Negro. spokesman 
to speak on the situation in various parts of the country. 

Let me imou whether it is possible and 
who, Perhaps Claude who has been heré a few times. 

= 

All the best, 

. Ags ever 

| : ζῶν tit , a Lf 

3 Bunsen tier Le Ly gt i tat lo NB io 

“I-Chicago (14h16 Ἦν 2) tam RM). 
L-NY 13-91 ( (INV)? ayy τ 6 AUG "1987 

L-NY 100-H19637 "tig ys Ν 
ΑΟΒ: αι δ Soy. 

Sent ae Per --- 



NY 100-13)637 

P.S, As mentioned last week have pinned down 
accommodation and want to hear further 
from you. 

The above note refers to the race riots throughout 
the USA and reflects that the Canadian CP desires that a 
CPUSA Negro official discuss. the satd riots in Canada. ‘The 
note suggests that possibly CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT should be the 
individual to go to Canada. 

The last paragraph of the aforesaid note is a \ 
reference té the fact that the CP of Ganada has succeeded 
in finding a place in Montreal, Canada, for GUS HALL: and 
his family to stay while visiting Expo-67 and where HALL , 
can meet with KASHTAN, pursuant to previous arrangements, 
made with CG 582)-s, 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT a 

Memorandum. ROUTE IN ENVELOPE eas — 
Contd saameeeeninrens, 

Felt 

Gale 
TO : Mr. Conrad Se, DATE: August 4, WEE a 

Tavel 
Trotter. 
Tele, Room ——_, FROM »€22C. Ἐς Downing 

΄΄ 

SUBJECT: Goro ) 
7ζΖ : AL SECURITY-C 

ἤ Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving com= 
munications transmitted to him by radio. 

On 8/4/67, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at which time the message transmitted 
on 7/31/67, and the subject of my memorandum to you on that 
date, NR S61 GR 70, was repeated. 

- 

ACTION: 

For information. 

ἐς PY WED 
Mr. Conrad ΗΝ . ΝΣ 
Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 
Mr. Downing : - 
Mr. Newpher 
Mr. Paddock 

> 

et ND 

HS resp 2g - 

(7) 7, οἰ ᾿ 

ar BY /00 - YAGOT = ot 2 
---ο...---.-- 

»Γ0δ 6 AUG 8 861 
ee πῆς ee 

\e 

G'Z AUG 1 1 1967 ι.ὡ-- ο΄ 
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ar ©, 

᾿ ROUTE ΠΥ ENVELOPE 
Date: 7/25/67 

Transmit the following in. 
(Type in plaintext ar cade) 

Via AIRTEL =————§- REGISTERED MAIL 
(Priority} I 

TO +: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

I) Qe 
IS-C 

7: 
On 7/22/67 CG 5824-S* furnished to SA WALTER A. 

BOYLE a list which the source had obtained from GUS HALL, 
General Secretary of the CP, USA, who was then in Chicago. 
According to CG 5824-S*, HALL stated that this list comprised 
a CP, USA delegation. which is to: visit the USSR during 8/67. 
This group is to be in NYC by 1:00 p.m., 8/8/67 and will 
leave for Montreal, Canada, early on the morning of 8/9/67 
to connect with Aeroflot Flight #2 leaving Montreal 8/9/67, 
non-stop, to Moscow, USSR. The list is as follows: 

NATALIE MYERS, Chicago, National Committee «΄ 
(NC) member; 
HARRY CANTER, Chicago;\” , 
FRIEDA CANTER, Chicago; 
SAM KUSHNER, Los Angeles, NC member; 
FLORENCE KUSHNER, Los Angeles; 
CYRIL PHILIP, NY, Negro; b6 

Y, Negro; Ic 
Boston, Negro, NC member; 
Boston, Negro, NC member; Ath 

_— 

) ANNE oS \Sexpureau (Ri ζΖ 
1-New York (100-134637) (Info) (RM) 4 i-Chicago . orga 

WAB : MDW AD -- SAE 57) bp { ΝΥΝ ΣΦ 
“θ᾽ é 

ντῆ "Ὁ , 6 AUG 8 1967 
21 AUG 141089 δ᾿ _ 

Approved: VOU. Sent . »ῬϑθΘῬΜ Ροι. 

pegial Agent in Charge 

en Swett eda ts SPT a tees ue Cie 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

fi [____|nitaueipnia, Negro, NC 
member; ~ Ib6 

HERLAND, Seattle, NC member. . . bIC _ 
a (st NC member; 

» New Haven, NC member ; . 
HERSCHEL WALKER, St. Louis, Negro, NC 

᾿ " member; ΝΕ 

. 3 Tana; ᾿ 

a 

According to HALL, re ἴδ 6 
traveling at their own expen sary bc 
Tour," 8/1-21/67, organized by FAY APTHEKER and LEM HARRIS, 
HALL stated they are “very good comrades" and he would Like 
“them to have. their stay in Moscow extended a few days or a- 

. week longer than the above tour, ᾿ 

| HALL -at this time it is still not »* 
: definite that MILFORD SUTHERLAND, ahd BIC 

HERSCHEL WALKER will-be ménibers of this delegation. 

CG 5824-S* requested that this information be 
furnished toNY 694-S* and that a message be composed and 
transmitted to the CPSU via whatever Solo channel] NY 694-S* 
‘deems possible arid appropriate requesting visas for these. 
individuals, Such messag¢ indicate there is any δ 
doubt about the travel of SUTHERLAND, and WALKER, ὅς | 

- 

. Information concerning travel of these individuals 
will be furnished by séparate commuriication to interested . 
offices. with instructions to handle in accordance with, current . 
instructions relative. to foreign travel of security subjects. 
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iy MAY thtt EDITION 
“τς. GSA ΡΜΗ (41 Crm) τοῖν. “~ ᾿ Ψ i x Ἵ Η; 
(UNITED STATES GOVE yen Th ἮΝ ὉΓΟΡ iv 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: a 

TS-C 

I? | 
Remylet, 7/5/67. 

The records of the New York Office indicate the 
following transactions regarding SOLO Funds from 7/1/67 
through 7/31/67: 

7/1/67 On hand as. of 6/30/67 $829,282.98 

Credits 

None during July, 1967 

Debits 

7/27/67 To NY 694-S* for αὐ 2,000.00 
HALL and ARNOLD JOHNSON, 
travel and personal 

caf - - τ τὸ "expenses. - - Ξ ἮΝ 

HALL personal expenses. 
7/28/67 τὸ NY 694-s* for GUS HALL 8,000.00 0? 

Total $ 10,000.00 

Balance 

Sum of: Amount on Hand Ay $829,282,98 
Less Debits "Nee 10,000.00 Ν 
Total on Hand as of 7/31 ἘΣ $519,262.98 

Ice So ¥ GO REC 32 
1 - Chisago (134-H6-siRE). Uieath yn Me - 4.2. 
1 - New York (134-91) {τὴ }) (42) N 7. EOG/— πο. 
1.- New York (100-128861- SOB C PUSA-RESERVE FUND) (41) 
1 - New York (100- -L 34680 - SUB| AY aye 

=a 

JEL? end δ 
3 AUG 91 ) τον 9 1967 

MLAUG 14. 1967 -- — 
ie 

Buy U.S, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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- NE 100-134637-SUB A 5 

Location of Solo Punds - - New 
"York Office Territory. 

Safe deposit pox, Chemical Bank - 
New York Trust Company; 67 Broad - 
Street, New York; New York, 

. JACK BROOKS Regular’ Checking: 
Account, Chemical Bank; New York — 
Trust Company, 20: Pine Street, 
New York, New York. ° 

ἘΣ '“aecount Number 2 001-228919: 
3 ἣ Account. Number 2 | ἜΣ ΕΝ 

᾿ Account Number 3 001-237 

. 7 _ Chemical Bank - New York Trust Conipany,, 
; re. OF Broad Street, New. York;. New York. 

ἧς Maintained by NYC=FBI . ταῦ 

. ὦ " Safe Depésit boxés, Manufacturers : 
ΕΣ -Ἡδηνοῦ Trust Coipany; 69th Street _ 

Se ΝΞ and Third Avenue, New ‘Yorks New York. 

yf τττι ρθῆ 88. of T/31/07 | 

a . " Ξε : 

τ᾿ ΝΝ ᾿ 

~ 2s . 

‘NY. “604- S¥ Personal Checking: ascbunt, 

- 

$ 10;000.00 

43, 2 9. 28: - 
: BaP 3 δ: 2° ΕΗ 

4 44,000.00: 

712,000.00. ᾿ς 

"$819,088.08. | 
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Date: 8/2/67 fi Ret 

“(Type in plaintext or cede) 
Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

[Priority) 

I aR Se Nr ma ar a me a ce a ee a at 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

~ Cc 

Re previous correspondence concerning the 
‘~ investigation being conducted by the Securities and 

Exchange Commission (SEC) into alleged manipulation of 

Southern District of New York who are conducting this 
τ investigation. On 8/1/67 CG 5824-S* and CG 6653-S 

returned to Chicago and furnished the following informatio 
concerning the interview in New York City. 

interviewed by SEC Attorney BLUMBERG and AUSA GRANT 
concerning their transactions in the stock of Hércules 

had large holdings in this stock and made substantial 

(eee FOY Qed τῶν 
- Bureau (RM) mer 

i - New York (100-134637) (Info) (RM) 

L&T * ΤΏ; ΙΝ 
WABsmes ὥς 
(5) DEED any ayy 6 AUG 10 1967 

PSECRED 

Ben rg A obs Category 2p TEE é p gation indefinite | 

a3) Nei Sent ςὁ}δὲιϑὶἽ͵ Μ᾿ οι 

Ἢ αἱ Agent in Charge 

Ne stocks being traded on the American Stock Exchange, 

Ree As the Bureau and New York are aware, CG $824-5* 
AR and CG 6653-S were in New York on 7/31/67 for interviews 
δὰ by the attorney representing the SEC and by AUSAs for the 

On the morning of 7/31/67 both informants were 

Galion Products Corporation. The informants have previously 

profits on the sale of stock in this corporation during 1966, 

Lf 

1 - Chicago ee /00~ 9: ἐφ AUN Ὁ} A 
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᾿ 

At the outset of the interview, BLUMBERG informed. CG. 5824--8Ὲ 
and CG 6ὅ53-5 that they are not the "target" of the 
investigation and there is no allegation of wrongdoing on 
their part. However, he solicited their cooperation and 
requested them to tell the truth. concerning the activities 
of IRVING PROJANSKY, President. and Chairman of the Board 
of thé First Natjonal Bank of Lincolnwood, {llinois, who, 
is the brother of CG 6353-S, Both BLUMBERG and AUSA LAWRENCE 
NEWMAN gave every indication that they expected these 
informants to lie to them, ¢G 5824-S* and σα 6653-8 gave 
a .very forthright account of the transactions in which they 
had engaged in the stock of Hercules Galiow but in some 
aspects of their account, namely their disclaimer of 
influénee by PROJANSKY in their decision to sell their | 
stock, the attorneys obviously did not believe theii. 

During the course of the day BURTON KOZAK, # 
‘ohe of the principal - ‘informants of the SEC in this 
investization, appeared and made a show of walking bick and: 
forth through the room where CG 5824=5* and CG 6653-S 
were Sitting and it appeared to, ‘them he was making some 
effort to idéntify CG 5824-S*, He addressed CG 6¢53-S 
by name and she responded put ‘she indicated that #t was not 
Until Jeter that ‘she’ recalled who. he was, “Τὺ was. learned 
later that KOZAK informed the AUSA that he did not'know 
CG 5824—S* and had hever met -him. BLUMBERG read: a List 
of names to: CG 5824~8* and CG 665345 who are purportedly - : 
involved in the alleged manipulation of stocks but none 

- - ΟἿ them were familiar to CG 5824-S* and he does not ΤΕῸ 811, 
these names at this time. BLUMBERG informed CG 6653-5 - 
hé had -information which he bedieved to be true that she 
almost tives at the First: National Bank of Lincolnwood, 
that she is there almost every day; that she sits in a chair - 
next to the President and that she is. getting information 
and.advice from her brother all day. every day. CG' 6853-8 
denied this and from our knowledge of the activities of 
these two informants and-the amount of time that they are 
both absent from Chicago, these allegations are obviously 
false, 
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Questions were asked concerning the reason for 
σα 5824-S*'s absence from Chicago on a number of occasions 
when transactions in these stocks took place and CG 5824-S* 
informed the AUSA that he is a cardiac patient of long 
standing and upon the advice of his doctor he frequently 
gets away for a month or more’ for_a rest. This matter was 
not pursued by the AUSA. The AUSA inquired about Arisco 7 
Associates, Incorporated, and CG 5824-8* informed him that 
he is retired for a number of years, that he has no 
interest in the business although ‘he j occasion, [70 
and that it is run by his brother, a 
was made concerning the New York Bran > to which 
CG 5824-S* replied that this-is run by his brother, NY 694-5S*, 

‘who lives in the New York area. Although it is known. that 
the SEC has been unable to contact NY 694-S* as yet, the 
AUSA dia not press CG 5824-S* for the address or phone 
number of his brother. 

Following a break for lunch, CG 5824-S* and 
CG 6653-S were interyiewed by AUSA LAWRENCE NEWMAN and this 
interview primarily concerned their transactions in the ~ 
stock of Pentron Blectronics, Incorporated. From-the—ine 
of questioning and from information available in the newspapers 
it appeared to CG 5824~-S* that they were considered victims . 

“rather than. subjects, in the investigation concerning Pentron, 
NEWMAN“ qGuestioned CG 6653-S very closely concerning the 
exact sequence of events leading up to her purchase and 
isubSequent sale of Pentron ‘stock and the individuals who 
had counselled her and with whom she dealt in these transactions. 
Some facts relating to both Pentron and to her dealings in 
Mercury Chemical about two years ago were Somewhat hazy 
.in the mind: of CG 6653-S and, therefore, it was ultimately 
agreed that she would return home and after checking her 

records, would call NEWMAN in New York City to inform him 
of the exact facts which he was seeking. NEWMAN seemed to 
accept this arrangement. 

BLUMBERG, GRANT and NEWMAN all indicated that they 
did not expect that they would have any further need for an 
interview of these two informants. . However, NEWMAN indiédted 

Po 

-~ 3 - 
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that it is nevertheless possible that he night wish to 
question CG 6653~-S again concerning Pentron and Mercury 
Chemical, CG 6653~8 was quite explicit and NEWMAN agreed 
that in the event he has any questions or doubts it will be 
CG 6653-S only who will comé to New York for interview. ~ 
All these attorneys indicated that they would have absolute ly ’ 
no need of a subsequent interview of CG 5824- S*. 

The entire thrust of the questioning was directed 
at developing information incriminating IRVING PROJANSKY 
in an alleged manipulation of Hercules Galion stock. 
Throughout the entire course of the interview, no questions 
were raised by anyone concerning the communist background of 
CG 5824-S* nor concerning his net worth or any of the large 
amounts of funds which have passed: through his bank accounts 
at the First National Bank of Lincolnwood, some of which we 
‘know were Communist Party, USA funds which he was investing 
for the benefit of the family of GUS HALL. ' 

CG 5824-S* and CG 6653-S appeared for this 
interview without the presence of an attorney. and BLUMBERG 
commented specifically that he considered them to be "brave" 
to do so but they responded by stating that they weré 
innocent of any wrongdoing and, therefore, had no need for 
an attorney. When NEWMAN indicated to CG 6653-S that at 
some future date he might desire her presence once again, 
he stated that on such an occasion it might be desirable 
for CG 6653-S to consider bringing an attorney with her 
for her own protection. CG 6653-S has indicated that she 
has not made up her mind at this time whether or not she 
will do so in the event she does return to New York City 
for interview. 

The above is submitted for the information of 
the Bureau and New York, 
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TO - Mr. W. C. Sullivan DATE: August qT, 1967 

1 Mr. MS J. Rozamus 
FROM : GC, ἢ. Brennan (Uy 1 = Mr. R. 6, Putnam 

SUBJEC ὕζοχο " 
Ἴ RNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

Solo is the code word used: to ‘refer to the Liaison 
operation performed by our informints*bétween the Communist ἫΝ 
Party, USA, and other communist parties. of the world. 

PURPOSE: ει ΝΝ 

This memorandum advises. of an interview ‘og εν δ ἢ ‘ 
CG 5824-S* and his wife, CG 6653-S, New York City, .on ᾿ 
7/31/67 by the Sectirities and Exchange Cofimission Attorney, 
Richard Blumberg, and Assistant United States Attorneys 
Grant and Newman, 

BACKGROUND : 

Reference is made. to my memorandum dated 7/20/67 ad 
which advised that these informants had. ‘been invited by. the 
Sécurities and Exchange Commission to appear at its office 

Tek in New York “City on 7/31/67 for an interview regarding- ane τ τς το 
their holdings of Hercules Galion stock. It was hoted that 
in “an alleged manipulation of stocks on the American Stock 
Exchange, one of the prime suspects developed was Irving 
Projansky, the brother of CG 6653-5, 

τ' ‘On 8/1/67, CG 5824-S* and CG 6653~S advised our 
New York Office of the results. of their. interview. 

5 = Both informants were interviewed by Blumberg, 
Grant; ‘and. Newman concerning their transactions in the 

~ stock of, Hercules Galion Products Corporation. 

At the outset: of the interview, Blumberg advised 
the ‘informants: that they were not the "target" of the © 
investigation and there! is Π0ὲ ‘Hi legation of “wrongdoing - on 
their part. He solicited tHeirs#i1l cooperation:and 

- " 2 vtec y ee Wow GF” 2062 ΠΣ] 
(6) CONTINUED - OVER 
Re amet 4 ,.,.κα'ἡ 5. Αὐἰδ1ὸ 86 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 

AD: 100-428091 δοκέοι 

requested truthful responses concerning the activities of 
Irving Projansky, the President and Chairman of the Board ΝΣ 
of the First National Bank of Lincolnwood, Lincolnwood, 
Hlinois. - - 

The informants answered forthrightly but in some 
aspects of.their account, namely their disclaimers that 
Projansky had influenced them in the decision to sell their 
stock, the attorneys obviously did not believe them. 
Blumberg told CG 6653-S hé had information, which he con- 
sidered to be true, that she lives at the First National 
Bank of Lincolnwood almost every day, sits ἀπ a chair next 
to. the president, and is getting advice. from her brother 
all day, every day. CG 6653~S denied this. (Our Chicago 
Office advised that. this charge is obviously false based on 
its knowledgé of informant's activities:) 

CG 5824-S*, questioned regarding his absence from 
the Chicago area on.a number of occasions when transactions 
in the stocks took place, advised he has a cardiac condition 
and, upon advice of, his doctor, he gets away for a rest. 

‘Grant questioned CG 5824-S* concerning Arisco 
Associates, Incorporated. (This is the cover company with 
branches in Chicago and New.York.) Informant explained to 
Grant that he is that.the Chicago Branch is run 

_by his brother, of συ and the New York Branch is’ run 
r,; =5* . by another brothe 

From the line of questioning by Newman, he considered 
the informants to be victims rather than subjects of the 
investigation concerning Pentron Electronics. CG 6653-8 
was questioned closely concerning the exact sequence of events 
leading up to her purchase and subsequent sale of this stock 
and the individuals who had counseled her and with whom she 
had dealt in these transactions. Some of these questions she 
could not answer on the spot and it was agreed that, after 
checking in Chicago, she could answer Newman's questions by _ 
phone. Newman indicated he may desire to interview CG 6653-S. 
only at a future date. Informants advised that throughout 
entire course of interview, no questions were raised concerning 
communist background of CG 5824-S*, 

ACTION: 
~ 

For information. You will be advised of future 
developments. 1 a 

-2- 
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Transmit the following in 
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(Priority) [ 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | 
Ke FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

SUBJECT A SSOLO- | 
is-c 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

8/7/67 

A 
On 8/4/67, there was received from the Soviets, 

by way of radio, a partially coded ciphered message, which 
was 8 repeat of the message sent on 7/31/67. It would 
appear that the Soviets did not receive the acknowledge- 
ment signal sent at 5:05 p.m. on 8/1/67 (see New York 
airtel dated 7/31/67). 

in view of the above, instant message was 
acknowledged at 5:05 p.m. on 8/4 and 5/67. 

ἡ GOS σις 
ΑΞ - Bureau (RM) 
Ἃ - Chicago (134-46 Sub B (RM 

X 

1 - New York ΣΕ Bs) teaLANoy) (342) 
1 ~ New York 134-91) (41) 
1 ~ New York 

SEL: jaw 
(8) 

| 
ἢς ΝΗ Sent 

Age t in Charge 
Approved: Ww 
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i ag te ee 

8/10/67 

1 - Bir ry Cc Ψ D . Brennan 

L = Mr. Ἀν, Ὁ, Putnam 

airtel 7 

To: SACs, Chicago (184-46 Sub Ὁ) 
, Now York. (1001346387) 

ota: Director, FBI (100+428091) 

fi (τ... a 
INTERNAL SECURITY =< COMMUNIST 

Re Chicago airtel 8/7/67. 

_ Authority is granted to withdraw $100,000 from Solo 
funds in Now York, which funds -are.‘to be transferred to Chicago 
ag sot forth in re airtel. This transfer should bo made by 
Special Agant Courier .as owtlined in Chicago airtel, 

RHH: est «of | MBerte ΝΣ X 
NOTE: 
-_. ., , By re airtel, Chicago noted that. heavy demands on its 

Solo funds. during July, 1967, had reduced its available funds to 
$15,766.55, Chicago noted that this was an insufficient sun to 
meet possible demands from Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist 
Party, USA. It is to be noted that CG 5824-S* furnished Hall 
$250,000 on 7/22/67, which ‘funds were reportedly destined. for the 

(ia reestablishment ΠΩ ἼΩΝ newspaper " the Communist Party, USA 

a 

USA., 
y : ὃ ἔξ. φ ὦ. ε΄, 15] a 

In order. to aecunisteetne $250,000 nas fo 2 ey 
necessary to withdraw $110,000 from Chicago's Solo funds and an 
additional $140,000 was transferred from SOY Tunds of the 
New York Office, . 

6 Ale 10 i867 ΝΞ 
_. in view of the depleted. state of Solo funds in Chicago ’ 

a transfer of $100,000 from New York to CHT@ito-is Wecessary in 
| order to replenish Chicago funds and enable CG 5824-S* to meet 
peg Hall's future financial demands with reasonable dispatch. 

Wek 
Caspet 
Calickan 
Conrad ene 

᾿ς Fe eemnereee ΜΙΝ = 
| Bale - “MAILED, (| 

ι Sulltven rire, 

AUG 196? 

COMM-FBI - 
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UNITED STATES 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

ΠΩ ‘CHICAGO (134-46 Sub F) 

Leora) 
Is -cC 

Re Chicago letter dated 7/5/6T. ( 

Τ᾿. 
φ)εῦνος ROUTE INCENVELOPL- 

7 

ΜΖ 

Set forth below is an accounting of Solo fund 
transactions during July, 1967: 

Balance of Funds as of 
July 1, 1967 
a "ὦ. . ... 

Additions 

Total 

Disbursements 

July 17, 1967 To CG 5824-S* f 

$276 ,966,55 

None 

$276,966.55, 

reimbursement for 
out, of pocket 
payment on July 
1967, to MAX 
WEINSTEIN for wages 
and expenses 

July 22, 1967 τὸ GUS HALL for 
expenses of daily 
newspaper’ of 
Communist Party 
USA 

REO 48 Balance of Funds as of 
July 31, 1967 

“ἐς 904 er. iat. 8108 
- Bureau (ruygit Zee ᾿ 

2 — New York (RM) 
1 - 100-134637, ἢ guts) 
1 - 100-19 86:1 

i - Chicago 

WAB: mes 

- 2... 

P, USA - RESERVE FUNDS}= 

or $1,200.00 

6, ( 

$250,000.00 

} 

$25, 766.55 

0 - 426077 Ao 450 

6 AUG 11 1967 
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Loration of Solo Funds - - Chiciigo- | oo : > 
Office Territory 

. Maintained by Chicago Office 
- in Safety Deposit Βὸχ C1362, 

ΝΕ , La Salle National Bank, 
_  . Chicago, Illinois, with 

access Limited fo SAC and -o. : 
ASAC τ᾿ ᾿ εὐ $15,766. 55. 

Maintained. =f τ ἢ . an oe 

ini safe at Arisco Associates, . : 
Incorporated, 25 East 
Washington Street, Chicago, 
Tllinois, to be gradually 

deposited into the two ; . ἮΝ 
- checking accounts of Arisco ~. oot 

at the First National Bank 
of Lincolnwood, Lincolnwood, 

_ IrLinois, and, Michigan Avenue 
National Bank, Chicago, 

Ν TiLinois $20,000.00 

I See τ ἢ ποία “$25,766.55. 
a = 

in accordance with authority in Bureau: letter. . 
dated July 21, 1967; captioned NURCO.-(Bufile 1 
on July 27, 7967, CG 5824-S* turned over to CS 
$10, 006:,00, which until then had been maintaine 

ΝΣ CG 5824-S% in safety deposit box number 1349 at the Mid 
Se. America National Bank, Chicago, Illinois, in the namie of . 
ἊΝ ° HAROLD M.. JULES (CG §824=S*) and JACK BROOKS: CNY. 694+S%) ; τ κι 

with power af attorney χ in name of GENKA  __ 
JULES (CG 6653-8). cs fot gradually deposit 
$5,000;00 in each ‘of the two checking accounts of Arisdo 

Associates, Incorporated, as. set forth above. Until the 

entire $10,000.00 is deposited, “the balance is: maintained 

in a secure sate on the premises of Arisco; Box numbex’ 1349 

at Mid America. National Rank, although empty, is stall 

maintained ‘by CG 582428*. For subsequent use in the storage 

of. Bolo funds, 
Ἢ 
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Date: 8/7 /67 

Transmit the folowing in. 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

| AIRTEL ! 
ia : — _ - 

(Priority) | 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub F) 

ἠΐ suazect{Csor0 
Is -ἰς 

ra 

«Re Chicago letter dated 8/2/67 accounting for 
Solo fund transactions during 7/67. 

As noted in referenced Chicago letter the large 
outlay of $251,200.00 during the month of 7/67 has depleted 
the amount of funds on hand available for use to the level 
of $15,766.55. This is an’extremely low balance and may 
well be inadequate to meet demands for-funds which GUS HALL 
may make upon CG 5824-S* on HALL's increasingly frequent 
visits to Chicago, | Certainly, at least for a short time, 
CG 5824-S* can. put HALL off on the basis that the last 
request, for $250, 000, 00 has cleaned out his immediately 
available funds and it will take a little time to replenish 
his funds from more distant depositories, However, this 
excuse could only be effective on a short term basis and, 
therefore, the funds in Chicago should be replenished as soon 
as practical, 

G-ro-g 7 SBE 

At the time the Chicago fund was thus depleted, 
it was recognized that this total remaining would be cutting 
things quite close, but it was also recognized that additional 
large sums were not then available for transfer from the 
New York Office. We have recently been informed by the New 

fo CE,¥4 Cafe” 
, ‘ 
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York Office that sufficient processed funds are now 
available to transfer the athount of $100,000.00 to replenish 
the Chicago fund, The transfer of a sum of this size 
should preclude the necessity of too frequent requests for 
funds from the New York Office fund and would restore 
the Chicago fund to the level previously maintained béfore 
the recent extraordinary demand by GUS HALL which required 
$140,000.00 from New York and $110,000.00 from Chicago, 
The size of this transfer is also commensurate with previous 
transfers made from the New York Office to the Chicago 
Office. 

In accordance with past practice, the Buréau 
is, requested to authorize the transfer of $100, 000 ,00 
in Solo funds from Néw York to Chicago, Bureau approval 
is réquested for a Special Agent courier fron thé Chicago 
Office to transfer these funds by aix from New York to 
Chicago. at a cost. of $87.40. #ound trip. Full security will be 
provided between the airport and the office at each end. 
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Μ emorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE ay 

FROM : (, F. Do 

snd Core » 

Ἶ INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

On 8/8/67, the New York Office furnished the text of three 
messages which the informant desired to send and requested that they be 
enciphered. The cipher text was furnished to New York on the same day. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

ACTION: 

‘For information. 

Enclosure QO. 

1 - Mr. Conrad 

2 - Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. .Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 
1 - Mr. Downing 
1 - Mr. Newpher 

- wh! 1 - Mr. Paddock arc, 
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25881 

90345 

30026 

76713 

16462 

62822 

57786 

$5915 

19183 

04890 
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42169 

70166 

86297 58853 

61959 98310 

45155 57182 

B5615 76566 

72426 04855 

95889, 28144 

90843 47881 

90841 29958 

70146 14746 

21941 54433 

76904 92732 

61998. 65984 

‘58734 38727 

51317 09535. 

30383 65200 36053 21514. 

59853, 

43540 

3B133 

86820 

68519 

62930 

14834 

81770 

98229 

22778 

14638 

91015 

58665. 

57344 

x 

66480 

78268 

95744 

35754, 

14797 

28614 

13816 

94843 

44797 

84292 

26076 

12177: 

71956 

10074 

46260 

79052 

‘57067 

48754 

49817 

42176 

45562 

41829 

42589 

99244 

16912 

03039 

66609 

45524 | 

99402 56412 

$1266 32889 

73528 33179 

01891 45745 

43381 95369 

06046 54369 

64292 76399 

03420 45424 

53482 44423 

75006 73607 

01583, 18994 

03598 29064 

16855 865568 

01261 -02225 

$3613 

66249 

24353 

07184 

46515 

56877 

30389 

90042. 

75428 

34891 

02994 , 
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44326 
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OPTIONAL FORM NG, 10 S01O@106 
MAY 1962 EDITION : ἣν 
ῷφα GEM, ἕξσ, HO. 27 ἃ Tolson . . 

ι UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DeLoach τ 
Wick 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE a 
TO : Mry Conrad « DATE: August. 9, 1967 

7. ; 

FROM At i πως 
C. F. Downing - cA Tele, Roos ‘amen 

suas Soup > ᾿ “ἡ a 

ff _ INTERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ Ν 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY 694~8* who has been receiving com~ 
munications transmitted to him by radio, 

On 8/9/67, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at which time a message, NR 483 GR 58, 
was intercepted. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

The New York Office is aware of the contents. 

ACTION: - 

For information, 

) 

ices Αὦ ΤΟΝ Enclosure \ 

- Mr. Conrad 
Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 
Mr. Downing 
Mr. Newpher 

᾿ κε Ῥαθθρο ! Reo Bal 

_ HS:csp _ 

are ἡ OFM OY/, (WA KB 
bye g eo A OUHH 6 AUG 11 1967 

+ 4 | 
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CO $010=106 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT: 

Memorandum 

τὸ  : Mr. W. 6, sunivan ff, 

ROUTE INWENVELOPE 
Μ' 

1 = Mr. Ὁ, ἢ. DeLoach Casper 
1 νι W. C. Sullivan ολίολ τῇ -- 
1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan 

DATE: August 9, 1967 

ff 1 ~ Mr 4 R * Cc * Putnam Troiter 

- = Tele, Room inion ᾿ 

FROM : C, D. Brenna Holmes -- 
Gandy 

My memorandum of i/10/67 « sét forth, in detail, 210 

SUBJECTAY SOL 

2 NTERNAL SECURITY ~ COMMUNIST 

disbursement of funds by. the Communist Party, USA, during 
; June, 1967, which funds had previously been réceived fron 

the Soviet Union and Red China since September, 1958. The 
following shows disbursement of such. funds ‘during, ‘July, .1967, a 

TOTAL FUNDS RECEIVED AND DISBURSED 9/58 TO 6/30/67. ᾿ ν᾿ 

Total received from Soviet υπέοβ... «αν. νὰ ον υνιϑά, 717, TAS 5 19, 4 
Total received from Red China (811 ὅπ 2/10/60)..; 50, ,000. 00, 
Total received | ‘9/58 to 6/30/67 ececcewecevessvee 4; 

Total disbursed 9/58 to 6/30/67 vecccccccseveses 3, 661, "495; -66 

Balance of Fund. 6/50/61 s0ssreyevseesiies ST, 108, 249,05 a 
~ ee 

There were no: receipts during: July, 1967 | 
~ oe . ; 

DISBURSEMENTS DURING JULY, 1967 othe BRE 
me Fae US 

ALL disburséments made on specific gS) ὦ 
instructions of Gus Hall, General “FS 
Secretary, Communist: Party, USA. ote oy 

. “i, - 
Communist Party, USA ΕῚ cs D 

To Gus ‘Hall for reestablishing new daily ΕΞ 
δἰ τυ “Κ΄ σαν 250 ,000 .00 

Miscellaneous: _ : 

τὸ Max Weinstein for. wages and OXPONEES re 1,200.00 
To Gus Hall .and Arnold. Johnson for 

personal expenses. and travel, Cee eeoentene 10.000 «Οὐ 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS JULY, 1967s. sesveesvessd 261 200.00 
«ἘΝ 

BALANCE OF FUND UBT/07 BAST asepip oveeeceesne sd 845,049.53 
100-42809% .: ine 2 ΓΝ ΠΩ ὥ- ἀροῦν Ὁ 51 
REH:est og 
(5) - CONTINUED -- OVER ¢ {yc A ΜΙ 

ST-106 — -͵ wy 
6 5 AUG 16 1967 



Nemorandum to Mr. W. C, Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100=428091 

In New YOrK ἐν esesasecsccccecsessfOl9, 282.98 

In Chicagocsncsccsevcesnssesscssves 25,766.55 

ACTION: 

None. This memorandum is submitted for your 
information. An up-to-date accounting of Party funds 
received. from the Soviets will he brought to your attention 
each month. Details of the accounting of these funds are 
not to be disseminated, 

oe 



ἢ ΤΊ PER 

DECLASS IFICATION ΠῚ FRI ADTOMAT 

SATE τ ΒΞ ΟΣ 

oF 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

co πὶ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

File No. August 8, 1967 

Be 
POLITICAL SITUATION IN CYPRUS 

During August, 1967, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

The Communist Party, USA has received information 
which reportedly originated with George Roussas, described 
aS ἃ close friend of Andreas Papandreou, to the following 
effect. It was asserted that the United States National 
Security Council made a decision about July 20, 1967, 
to enforce a partition of Cyprus into Greek and Turkish 
sections, and this is to take place sometime around the 
middle two weeks of September, 1967. The assent of 
Archbishop Makarios, President of Cyprus, will be demanded, 
and if he refuses, as he is expected to do, then a military 
coup will be accomplished by General George Grivas, leader 
of the Cypriote National Forces, for the purpose of τς 
partitioning the island of Cyprus. ᾿ 

According to the information furnished to the 
Communist Party, USA, Roussas intends to include this 
information in a book to be published around October, 1967, .. 
by Grove Press. Reportedly this book will also contain - 
a statement that the United States National Security Council 
ordered the military coup in Greece which took place in ᾿ 
February, 1967, even to the point of setting the exact date. . 
for this coup, . 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside your 

agency. 

ou 
loo- Y2.009/ δ, 
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BUUTE IN ENV$ 
Date: {7 312 67 

παν 5 
.- ὰ - 

LOPE 

κ᾿ 4 

- ἕ 2 . 

a 

Transmit the following in , 
(Type in plaintext or code} ~ 

Via AIRTEL . REGISTERED 
i (Priority) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI "(100-1k28091) 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK ‘(100-134637), 

41 δυβῦβοτζ Coto 
IS=C 7 

Ὧρ jie On 7/28/67, wy 694-S* transmitted to the -.- 
by way of a New York City drop, a number of microfilm sets, EH 
the plain texts of which are as follows: it 

"Urgent Urgent . Urgent ¢ a 

"Central Committee - USSR 

| "Regardless of y 
were available for 
as of today, Thursday, ere are no 

Ὄ r Visas for them either in tontreal or in New ato] 
‘kets and visas be issued fof] 
before Sunday, July 30th.. 

: ng by: awaiting a telephone call from 
your comrades. on this. 

"aus HALL" 

‘(See NY airtel, 7/24/67) 

—L “ἐς Go¥ 9D ἘΠ ΤΕ, “Ξ. CF Bateau (RM) Darn /07, a “77 vs ” 
Chicago λεία Sub B)(AM BM) 
NY 134-91 (INV) (41 : 
NY 105- ΚΈΡΑΣ C (TALANOV)(3H1) 
NY 100~134637 (41) - geen = PRE PW) 

6) ΓΒΣ there 
ETD - SN TIAVH 

eS BSc yy ay 

ιν, 6 967; us : Sent »ϑὋμΜ OPer 
Special Agent ‘in Charge 



WY 100-134637 Ὁ 
i 

᾿ NGENTRAL COMMITTEE = USSR: 

ae tthe following is a 118t of comrades who comprise. 

our CBUSA. delegation. quota for travel and rést to Soviet Union 
as guests of CENTHAL COMMITTEE, USSR. They will leave for 
Montreal the darly tiorning of August 9 to connect with _ 

Aeroflot Flight #2 leaying Mohtreal that date at. 4:35 FM, 
arriving in Moscow August 10 δ. 9:50 AM, Please méet thig 

‘delegation. All visas. must be available -at; your Washington, 

Ὁ. C., Embassy, imiediately. 

‘NATAGIE. MYERS. _  GPUSA Nationak Committee Chicago 

“HARRY CANTER. - | ΕΝ Chicago, 

FRIEDA CANTER. . _ Chicago. 

SAM KUSHNER .... OM % oo Los Angeles 

FLORENCE KUSHNER ᾿ Zz 7 Los Angeles 
‘CYRTL PHILIP - 7 | : New York 

ες SIDNEY TAYLOR ἡ woo me New Havent 

HERSCHEL, WALKER - wee Γι - §t. Louis -": 

a "hLé0,. 1 have a special req 
Organizér, Long Island; New York, and 

not travelling With the delegation bu 
own -expehse: as part of the Anniversary 

August 21. Please; they are. vex 
so’ I respectfully request that 
to spend a, week or a few days long 

are 
Tour 

travelling av UnerT z 

August: Lthrough Ὁ 6 

er in ΟΠ ΕῚ 

παῦϑ HALT . 

(See CG airtel, 4/25/67.) 

* 

' 

7 ~ 

4 



Ι 
2PD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) γ I 2 . ὩΣ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE | 

| 

FBI 
Date: 8/8/67 

I 
Transmit the following in | 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

ATRTEL I 

Via ———____________ tr }) rrority, | 

we ee ee ee ee μωι..... » ne 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) C 
σῇ » δ 

x) FROM CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) γ ΖΑ 
bi BG “ SUBJECT 
fv ‘ony 
weak OU ds 

} “» (0 ἐν 

/ On 8/5/67 CG 5824-S+ advised that while GUS - 
. HALL was in Chicago on 8/4/67 he had furnishetdto 

& CG 5824-S* the text of a note he was carrying-concerning~ - 
ἃ the situation in Cyprus. The exact text of this note 
ἂν in the possession of HALL was as follows: 

ἧς "Cyprus: 

Q) 
“According to George Roussas, who is A. 

Papandreou's closest friend and who did much to 
prevent his being killed, the U.S. National 
Security Council around July 20 decided. to 
enforce the partition of Cyprus around the middle 
of September (the story gives a two-week time 
range). The demand will be made on Makarios 
and if he refuses, which is expected, Grivas 
will be told to go ahead with a military coup 
to partition the island into Greek and Turkish 
sections. 

Je 
Pa 

Ff, (iS 

PLVOM GM BW SFLL τῆν 

vattisng~— ὧν 
VUE 

cd δα 

ΠῚ, 

Fel, F466? FO Srare 

OLUMEMAPES 
"This information is going to be published 

ὺ in a Grove Press book of Roussas to come out 
~ 

᾿ ἘΣ - 

about October along with similar information 
about how the U.S. National Security Council ἤ — 

S| Ἐ- ordered th reek coup in February and ore te 
Ἵ ἢ exact date Ait, along with various | ἊΝ 

ΝΣ née 54 ΖΝ fo4/ 6 f; 7) 
CC FOE, PHS . 5 

X - phreSu (ξ θά)... 
- New ror ( hel. 15, SG) ST-104 — —one 

1 - Chicago ” 
WAB:mes “ΟΝ, 6 AUG 14 1967 

- ἜΣ , 

ee eres 

Sent ὁ ὁ Οὃϑύ ΊΜ Ρεγ 



f 

CG 134-46 Sub B 

“It is O.K. to publish the information 
about Cyprus as a leak, but without mention of 
Roussas or the book as a source." 

HALL did not state what his source was for this 
information but he swore that the information was authentic. 
HALL instructed that this information ‘should be framed into 
a message and sent to the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union via Solo channels, but that the names of ROUSSAS. 
and Grove Press should be deleted. The text of this note, 
along with HALL's instructions, were furnished telephonically 
to thé New York Office on 8/7/67. 

Based upon fhe above information, there was 
prepared a jJetterhead memorandum (LHM) entitled "POLITICAL 
SITUATION IN CYPRUS," the original and three copies of 
Which are enclosed herewith for the Bureau and one copy of 
which is enclosed for New York, 

The enclosed LHM has been classified JSverma, 
in order to protect the identity of this highly placed 
Source who is furnishing information on the highest Yevel 
Concerning the international .communist movement. 
Unauthorized disclosure would jeopardize the security 
of this source, thus adversely affecting the national 
Security, 

The enclosed LHM has been shown as having 
been prepared at Washington, D.C,, in order to further 
protect the identity of this source. 

-2- 



NY 100-134637 

"CENTRAL COMMITTEE. - USSR 
"Most respectfully recommend that USSR Foreign Trade. Ministry invite to 50th Anniversary of October Revolution devoted CPUSA comrade ISIDORE NEEDLEMAN, who, for more than 

four decades, has. devoted all his: energy and ability to the advancement of USSR trade interests, ς — ΝΣ 

7 “Deserved recognition Should be given to this 
comrade, whose main interest for all these years has been. 
zealously protecting the interests of USSR. As you must .know, 
here are numerous comrades in USSR ‘Poreign Ministry of Trade 

- $O honored. 
who would heartily approve comrade ISIDORE NEEDLEMAN's being 

. "GUS HALL | 

_,"Zesbs of portable radio (details were sent to you via closed circuit) have been good in every way... Tnténd to 

Central Committee, CPUSA" 

use this method of radio in coming months away from Néw, York ~ 
for reasons of bette? ‘security, reception. and performance. 
You will recall many months. ago my New York USSR UN contact 
requested such a portable radio. Be found with a builé in BRO. 
This radio meets all tequirements plus thé faét that it-can- 
be coupled with a recorder. Have most suitable way of 
obtaining such ‘models: in Unitéd States: Stiould we get one - 
for you? - 

| | NY 694~sé! 
- (See. NY -airtél 7/24/67, page 8) . 

i ιν 

τ 
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a co Wy st copy available 
¥ 4 OrTional, FORM NO. 19 Ἵ 

MAY 1962 ἘΠΙΤΊΟΝ. 

GSA, GEN. REG. NO, a7 + od Ay 

UNITED STATES ΘΟ ΜΕΥ 

To  : DIRECTOR, Poy Noglaeoen DATE: 

sc, CHICAGO en τ Sub B) 
— ” ᾿ 

~ 4 Ϊ Ἷ [ 

SUBJEGT? howe πος 
sc ἱ { 

On Aug ot . 2967, there was. received in a Solo 
drop box in the 0: ἊΝ im NORMA HANSEL, Post Office Box 7363 

ἪΡ schmunicatia postnarked July 24; 
1967, at Berlin { Rar ¥Democratic Republic. The return 
address was Abs: iid. SCHULZ 102 Berlin, DDR, Werderscher 

Mark, which is ἔνι al return address utilized 
by HEINZ BIRCH, js “13 a contact of CG 5824-S* employed - 
in the Internatir.44 Eepartment, Central Committee, ος 
Socialist Unity erty ot Gernany (SUPG) and who is in charge 

of work in that{” jurt ent relating to U.S, iftains and 
relations with foujo- mist Party (CP) , USA 

conta ὦ δ κ΄ this envélope were two copies of 
the English Jang. στ΄ ; blicationtat ortia tion Service of 
the Socialist Unit; 3 - ty of Germany,” No, 2/1967, The 
“contents of thig fp) ‘ation are devoted entirely to the 
text of an artic." ν _ttled "Europe - Not a Centre of War 

but a Bulwark of Ὀ 155," by HERMANN AXEN, Candidate of the 
Political Bureau nee Soretary of the Central Committee 

of the SUPG. 

Enclosg. . with are two Kerox copies for the 
Bureau and one xX ee doy for New York of the above 

publication. The «+i. nal copy of this publication was 

given by CG 5824- 2% + GUS HALL, ral Secretary, CP, 

USA, when HALL ἡ... ὦ. “dhicago ongru ugust 4, 1967. 

A od » 

a i { πὰ 4 

9)» Bureau (Encisy~2): ἀν Mes ν 

Δ - pares York (100- 134637): UE ΤΟ
Σ (RM) 

foal 
εἰς ΄ 

1 - Chicago 
| 

WARines L aa β + δὴ μὰ . 7.2. ἰπόεσ οἷ tot τῇ 

4) ἢ Ht vd ἢ 

| “at a sae 
Lae i eet ᾿ “ἢ -΄- - 



ἮΝ 
χ, 

pow τ ΝΞ hrs ἐπ 

FROM : CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

sunsson Chote 

tno RQUTE IN ENVELQPE 
| “FBI 

- Date: 8/8/67 

Transmit the following in 
“ (Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRTEL « 
Via ene ert _ , 

” (Priority} ΄ ; i (} 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

Is - Cc 

«Re New York airtél dated 7/31/67 setting forth 
the text of a letter addressed to CG 5824-S* from WILLIAM 
KASHTAN, General Secretary, Communist Party (CP) of 
Canada, "which had been received at a New York Solo 
drop box. 

On 8/7/67 CG 5824-S* advised that the information 
in the letter from KASHTAN contained in referenced New 
York airtel had been discussed on: 8/4/67 with GUS HALL, 
General Secretary, CP, USA. As a consequence of this 
discussion, and in response to KASHTAN's request for a 
progressive Negro spokesman to speak in Canada on the 
civil Fights movement in the United States, HALL stated 
that KASHTAN should be informed that JAMES JACKSON will 
be sent to Canada in answer to KASHTAN's request. As. 
of that date JACKSON had not been so instructed. HALL 
also stated that in response to KASHTAN's inquiry, he 
should be informed that. GUS HALL intends to honor his 
commitment. to meet with KASHTAN in Montreal, Canada, during 
ὟΝ latter part of 8/67. 

\ ‘@- (fof GD 
Bureau (RM) 

1 - Chicace. (100-134637) (Info) ἘΠῚ 22“ “(2402 ΓΦ, ftps Ἷ 

WAB:mes aaa 
. _ ~ ww oS AUG te οἱ 

(5) A ee 

τ δ —— 

Approved: i nal ΓΕ Sent ___ uM Per i 

BSA dure (δ. in Charge - | | 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

As a result, of the above conversation with 
HALL, CG 5824-S* directed a letter to KASHTAN on 8/7/67, 
the text of which is as follows: 

August 7, 1967 

Dear Bill, 

Saw Herb (GUS HALL). Gave him your 
letter requesting people to discuss. the current 
situation in the civil rights movement in the 
United States, and he agreed that someone should 
go in and suggested that Jim Jackson should do 
that. Now it is a matter of working out some 
concrete dates with Jim Jackson. So you will 
hear from us as to when Jim is coming in. Jim " 
may combine this with a trip to Expo once he is 
in your country. 

Outside of the headlines, both domestic .— 
and international, there is nothing new. We 
intend to keep our date as agreed upon (‘the 
meeting in Montreal). Only something big and 
unforeseen would override the plans at this 
time for a visit to the Expo, 

With warm regards, 

Michael (CG 5824-S*) 

The above letter was mailed on 8/7/67 to the 
drop address for BILL KASHTAN: Mr, J. KLEINSTEIN, 25 
Kilbarry Road, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
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ΡΥ - ἸΌΜΑΙ, 
MA‘.2962 EDITION 

“ @SA CENT “REG. NO? 

a oS | > a — : 

UNITED. STATES ΡΣ ROUTE a ENVELOPE 

Memorandum 
TO : DERECTOR, FBI (100-428091) moe 8/8/87 Ge 

- a 
L « 

nov fl SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) ge +a fy ™ 
~ 

. ἶ 

ΞΌΒΙΒΟΤΙ ““SOLO_ " 
- ῃ ὦ ; 4} ᾿ ᾿ 4 

“TF = Ὁ ae \: “ ! 7 yd A a : μο ἈΝ we «8.5 

are ΩΝ 
On August 4, 1967, there was received in the /* | 

Solo drop box in the name of MILTON ADAMS, Box 4367, 
-Chicago, Illinois, a communication postmarked July δ, 
1967, at Brazil. The rest of the postmark was illegible 
and the envelope bore no return address. CG 5824-S* 
had previously furnished this address to representatives 
of the Communist Party (CP) of Brazil for communications. 
directed to the CP, USA. 

Contained in the envelope were copies of the 
following Portuguese language publications: "Tribuna de 
Debate," No. 17, dated May 1, 1967; and "Voz Operaria," 
No. XXIX, July i, 1967 - weekly publication of the Brazilian 
CP ry 4 ̓ 

Enclosed hérewith are two positive Photostat ~~ 
copies for the Bureau and one positive Photostat copy for ' 
New York of each of the two above documents, The original 
copies of these documents were given to GUS HALL, General 
Secretary, CP, USA, when HALL was in Chicago on August 4, 
1967, 

REC. EC 10 Jos ἀῶ: Uff - φρο, 

ΝΕ Δ 6 κα 1 15; 1987 
= - f. - a if a, aS ff Aye iz ra ᾿ 

\(2)- Bureau (Encls. 4) (RM) ΄ εἰν fhm 
WT - New York (1999134637) (Info) (incls. 2) (RAD ΣΝ fo 

i- Chicago ΟΝ μηρτιαι τα ἀχ ΤῊ Ῥ΄ Ζ ̓  χ᾽" 

VAM Res fidin ἐν νη / ay | | 
(4) If 3 Is i — | cy, ἡ 

i ἢ πο στο ¢ τς A me 

BLES APT ok tow yy ᾿ {ν a 

~~? LAB. ior io 
els, SPECIMENS Ret LED IN Ne ae > 
ΠΝ cor 0 τ ACTION 5 ND ‘REPORT | 

ee Buy [5 5, Runes Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan ‘Bb. 0” S677 
a 



remamemn Ea Εν | ENVELOPE 
ΕΒ: 

Date: 8/10/67 

Transmit.the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code} ¢ 

AIRTEL REGISTERED 
Via - 5, . 

(Priority) ΄ Ι 

τὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

1 FROM Σιων --HEW YORK (100-134637) R Vox 
ole 

tt suasnor§ Céor, | ζ, 

On 8/9/67, NY 694-S* transmitted to the Soviets, 
via a New York City drop, a number of microfilm messages, 
the plain texts of which aré as. follows: 

(1) "Central Committee - USSR Urgent = 
3 "Have learned from most reliable. source that : 

συ. S. National Security Council on July 20th decided to 
ἘΝ force partition of Cyprus, scheduled for middle of 

September. This demand will be made on MAKARIOS and 
δ if he refuses, which is expected, GRIVAS will be told to go 

ahead with a military coup to partition island into Greek 0 
“and. Turkish sections. 

"This information along with other information 
on how U. S. National Security Council ordered the Greek 
coup. in February may be included in 4 book to be published 
later this year, 

‘"qus HALL 
CPUSA National Committee ἢ 

» Aare 904,55 (See WY teletype 8/8/67) 

ΩΣ ΓΝ Me ἀξ δαν B)(AM τι) " ")- μ “07. Wek 

) (EY 1 | 1 - NY 13 
1 - NY 105- ΕἸ eh ὃ ‘exzator) (34 
1 - New York (41 " CP s wool 

rr. = 

JFL:msb aa pari, 
Ἢ r . (8) 2b ar = - 

Wy 

Approved: Sent M Per 

58 AUG ; ie in yo 



(2) "Your inquiry re 30 ganma group. on page 18; 
: lines 5-10, were utilized for contact by 

microtranscéiver on July 1 and 8, which 
failed. Therefore these gammas are void. 

"NY 69}}- 58} ΝΕ . 

(See NY airtel 7/31/67). 

4). "Tt is best for reasons. of security. that 
- walky-talky not be.uséd to acknowledge 

receiving of radio. For time ‘being it is 
best that confirmation of radio. be by 
telephone 5205, PM day radio received. 

. "Ny 69}. 55} 

(4) "Your walky-talky signals continie to. ᾿ 
sound very weak. Is your power 0.Κ. “ 

| ᾿ ἪΝΥ 69 ἔμ" _ | 

(5) No. need to have repeated radio of Done | 

July 31 on August 4 since it’ was 
' * acknowledged by: telephone at 5:05 PM,. 

August 1, as instructed." 
(See NY airtels 7/31. and 8/7/67) 
"Drop. WANDA is next.. If closed or: ‘out - 
of order go to drop JANE Ammedigtely. 

-ὃ- 



rte thon San) oO - ROUTE IN ERVELOPE 
7 
Ι 

FBI | 

Date. 8/10/67 
| _ Transmit the following in -- 

(Type in plaintext or code} 

Vie AIRTEL _ REGISTERED “Ν ! 
ἢ “(Priority) 

-----...ὕ..... .. ee ee ee . ὦ... .---....................................... 

! TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) & 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (10034637) . 

{| Ley" : ff SUBJECT: \SOLO_) (- ' 
 F8-C 

On 8/9/67, there was received from the Soviets, 
via radio, 8 partially coded-ciphered message, the plain. 
text of which is as follows: 

"Blease use. walky-talky ‘six short signals 
at 8:15 PM on day of radio for acknowledgment 
of radio. You may use phone as 8 reserve 
at 5:05 PM on day following radio when you 
did not. receive our walky- talky ‘confirmation. ' 

᾿ 

᾿ Ries 

ὃ) . οτος ᾿ ̓ NSS 

\ [-- 104, 433 , RD ig 7 

()- Bureau oer i ig (aN 2) | 

- Chicago 134-46-Sub B | 

Ὁ ΤῊΣ ECD cecason cay (4 [00-4kifh Lom 
7 . . 

= New York (41) 

L:msb rey | 

(8) fee ᾿ aaah a ἰ mane se 

-e4t a πα Ma 

Approved: = wine d ~ Sent M Per 

88 AU OIG ; | 



oe . martes toto ΩΝ hOUTE IN ENVEL OPE 

UNITED STATES GOVA MENT 
Tolson Ὁ - 
DeLoach —. 
Moh tae 

τ Bishop 

Memorandum a Callohon .- 
Cenrad 5 

ἘΦῚῚ ἁπαν-........».... 
Gale ee 

TO : Mr, Conrad ey, DATE: August 11, 1967 Rosy — gee 
| 

. toile! we 
> Tele. Κὶ = 

FROM GC, F, Downing ᾿ Holmes τς 

SUBJEGT 
hr “INTERNAL SECURITY - C Ξ 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
- confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving com- 
munications transmitted to him by radio, 

On 8/11/67, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at which time a message, NR 288 GR 78, 
was intercepted, 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. εὐ» 

The New York Office is aware of the contents, 

ACTION: 

For information. 

Enclosure QO 

lL =- Mr. Conrad . 
2- Mr. Sullivan (Attn,: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. ἢ. C. Putnam) + 
1 + Mr, Downing . 
λ — Mr. Newpher 
1 -—- Mr. Paddock) | 

HSiéca ied & | 

(7S oe OF /— \p 93 | s mM 0. Y2L 07 AOS 

| | ΕΝ ὰ 5 AUG 15 be 
_ ° \ oneumesticd 

ἢ —_ 5} ᾿" ' oe 

ἢ . 

OSAUG 1 6 1967 ι 
2) 



NR 0288 GR 0/8 

7/1506 

60579 

45672 

75033 

90356 

705}1 

22599 

62479 

67228 

32995, 

26358 

66120 

42183 

$6659 

49028 

04724 

35994 

17474 

96731 

87527 

77290 

4607/3 

65304 

49313 

NR 0288 GR 078. 

‘ho 

5966/2 

90215 

77007 - 

40146 

79546 

$1496 

40242 

08236. 

13747 

$1366 

T9941 

22066 

08354 

72772 

54447 

088714 

87606 

14621 

17858 

86556 

10592 

55307 

56586 

23539 

08/11/67 

21885 70895 

86846 08977 

45097 15703 

21468 77103 

62565 76874 

46296 890354 

5U114 38484 

01729 59675 

-08/741467 

rome 

10602 

85137 

92545 

4202/ 

59393 

47069 

79907 

26784 

BS402 

67545 

24172 

76495 

48383 

21647 

Jaacelor|k1 ask UL amporcoxfroy isi aves ard akepaR ti NtHEcE 

LEBRAT 1oNoFwavell NHOTEUFRoMAsiaTH το ϑητηοηνονενβεη: 967 

jLaNoHaycois 1S Tlorfr oucous ins|{aaLeAsKéstt de vei NaDVA 

NCEITHEN Ane sloF|Cous inshwoM | SHESpFIL ANDICONCERNT WEPROGR 

axolpe|Tae rast ay vuch shes Jecexsqcour ran|isssss 
, Ϊ 

᾿ 70 _42F09/ — bee 3 

0 



Fo4 Ἂ me | O ὃ ! 

ROUTE ἐν ENVELOPE 
Ι 

Date: 8/ 112 67 

Ι 
Ι Transmit ‘the following in 

{Type in plaintext or code} 

_ ATRTEL _ REGISTERED 

᾿ ΠΝ (Priority) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) y oa 

SUBJECT: Gow we _K. Vv 
© 

On 8/11/67, there was received from the Soviets, 
via radio, a ciphered-partially coded message, the plain 
text of which is as follows: 

pi 

"Central Committee CP USSR invites 
delegation of CPUSA to visit USSR to 
take part in a celebration of 50th 
Anniversary of the October Revolution 
in Moscow from 3rd to 8th of November 
1967. Delegation may consist of four 
delegates. Central Committee asks to 
give in advance the name of the delegates 
and wishes of the delegation concerning 
program of their staying in the USSR. 
(Please confirm) (This confirmation will | 
be given this evening. )" O 

(fhe above message will be given to NY .694-$* 
for him to deliver to GUS HALL.) 

Bureau (RM) 
- Chicago (1346 Sub B)(AM RM) 

11 WY 100k 3HO37 fur} /06-#ZEC 1) AoMGats 
| REC. 48 
JFL:msb weg hoe. “AUG 10 τῷ; 
(7) a Me Cog" aa " 

Ἴ , μῃ 1} 

Approved: ANY -φ. Sento MOP 
Special Agdof in Charge 

| GO AUv.z 11967 



omen ROUTE ON ENVELOPE 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ᾿ 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428092) DATE: = 8/16/67 

\/ . 
SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

SUBJEQT: (Csor0_) oY 

- <& 
ReBulet 727/67, granting authority to move the 

Warren Thomas plant at 17 Battery Place, New York City. 

TO 

On 8/16/67, a two year leasé with an option for 
‘either party to withdraw at the end of one year was signed 
for rental of room 1910 (room renumbered). The lease is 
effective 8/15/67. The move has been completed at the 
expense of the new tenant of our old Warren Thomas plant 
Location. - 

The old rugs and drapes were not sold since we 
were unable to arrive at a mutually agreeable price. 

Full security assured. 

1-God WO REC IL, oan SP foG f= δ UGS 

CG ourean (100-428091) (RM oN ~ | 

i New York (100-134637) (ia) &. δ AUG 18 1967 

JIK:gmd wp ya 
(3) 

iy 314 
32. 3 1967, Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



. + 
OFTIOHAL FORM HO, 10 s01b=106 ᾿ MAT 19452 EDOM 

GSA GEN, REG. HO, 2? Tolson. 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DeLoach 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE <== 

TO} Mr, conraa ORK pare: August 16, 1967 ee 

: Tele. Room τιν: 
FROM Downing Holmes στον 

- INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

i Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable confidential 
informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving communications transmitted 
to him by radio, 

On 8/16/67, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's radio 
station at Midland at scheduled times and. frequencies but no messages 
were transmitted. 

Δ ACTION: ‘ond rv 

For information. 

1 - ‘Mr. Conrad τ ᾿ ΕΝ a 
Δ Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C. ‘Patnam) 
1 - Mr. Downing 
1 - Mr. Newpher 

fe se /— wo 7002 728 07/- ΟἹ  tetastaineelihanatarener Ptlor semames’ 

ν᾽ yr 6 Aug 18 167 | 

7 "te | y ) 

| 6% ΤΥ 

“πε 



bASSEPICA TION eee DERIVED FRO: 

FRI AUTOMATIC 

" Ε O3-O8-20 a 

. πα iN Af) Aa ἡ IC i ΙΓ ΡΝ ΠΡ 

ὍΝ Ue J fe oy du 
ani0/o7get AG, 

CODE 

ἀπ ΠΝ "4 ago Fit AGT mmm 1τ Be Reena 
τ, SENT BY COMED TELETYPE ὀὠ Αε δ᾿ GB _ Brennan 

TO THE SECRETARY OF ‘STATE 1 - Hr. Smethurst 
1 - Hr. HMossburg 

THE DIRECTOR OF THE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

ty THE DIRECTOR OF THE DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (FURNISH 

COPY TO N.1.C.) aa 
joo 4809 Pacezcenks LITE ga) \) τ 

‘FROM DIRECTOR FBI (1O00TWIxXX) CG? 

“A FOREIGN POLITICAL MATTERS ~ CYPRUS, 18 ~ 

_ TOR EECRET) A CONFIDENTIAL, INFORMANT WHO HAS FURNISHED 
. RELIABLE “INFORMATION. IN THE PAST ADVISED THAT IN EARLY AUGUST, 

ONE NINE SIX SEVEN, GUS HALL, GENERAL SECRETARY OF THE COMMUNIST 

PARTY USA, HAD INDICATED HE PLANNED TO TAKE STEPS TO SEE 
THAT THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION WAS FURNISHED TO THE SOVIETS: | : 

ABOUT JULY TWENTY LAST, THE U, 8, SECURITY COUNCIL CONSIDERED THE | 

CURRENT CRISIS EXISTING IN CYPRUS AND DECIDED TO TARE TT = 

NECESSARY STEPS TO FORCE ITS PARTITION SOMETINE IN Seng RUBE, 

ONE NINE SIX SEVEN, PRESIDENT MAKARIOS OF CYPRUS 18; £0 BE ASKED 

TO WAKE THE PARTITION, 17 IS EXPECTED THAT PRESIDEN! unar0s 

WILL REFUSE AND GENERAL, GEORGE T, GRIVAS, ‘COMMANDER OF ἈΠῈ 

US ARHED FORCES, WOULD BE TOLD ΤῸ PROCEED TO DIVIDE CYPRUS - 

Tolson ERM: ὮΡ Ὁ " 3 i Le PA 

πλέων “Ξε (8. G30 . 

— _ |p, Tene 
J ee 

Αὐο Ὁ 1967 

"SEE NOTE PAGE TWO. 

7 / WH 
νὴ 

+ ep μ“ ~ 7 ᾿ i: 4" 

: ΄ * vO 

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT 

“AT κυ per re 



TELETYPE TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
RE: ‘FOREIGN POLITICAL WATTERS — CYPRUS 
109-12-277 — 

‘INTO GREEK AND. TURKISH AREAS, THE NATIONAL SECURZTY COUNCIL. 

ADVISED THIS BUREAU ON AUGUST NINE, ONE NING SIX SEVEN, THAT 

THE INFORUATION HALL, PLANNED TO FURNISH TO THE SOVIETS WAS 

ABSOLUTELY. FALSE, | | 

Gp. ᾿ ΕΣ ᾿ " 

NOTE: This infornation was furnished to the Bureau by CG 5824-S* 

one of our SOLO informants. SOLO is the operation whereby liaison 
-is nairitained between the Communist Party USA and Communist Parties 
of the world>~CG 5824-S* also advised that. Gus Hall asked the 
informant to:furnish the. Anformation (in our teletypé) to. the 
Soviets and the, informant passed this information on 8/9/67. 

- CG §824..5% advised that according to Hall, George Rousseas, to whom 
he attributed the informition in dur teletype, would publish a book. 
containing the: information and the fact that thé National Security 
Council had ordered the coup in Greece in February, 1967. However,” 
the. Soviets were not. to be informed the information had cone fron. 
Rousséas ‘or, that. he planned, on: publishing’, ἃ book. ‘Géorge Rousseas 
is a, tose ‘friend, of Andréds Papaudreou, son of the deposed © oo 
Prine Minister ΟἿ. Greéce, Bufilés negative regarding Rousseas, 
In, view of Soviet interést in Cyprus crisis and péssible political 
and. military moves it may: take based on thé information, we are 
disseminating it. The information received from the National. 
Security: Council was nade availablé to Special Agént R. H. Haynes 

| _ through liaison by Mr. A. Russell ‘Ash, National Security Council, 
following his dissussion of the matter with Mr; Bromley Smith, 
Executive Secretary of the National Security Council, ™ 

Classified "PoppsSeket!" since unauthorized disclosure of 
this information could reveal the identity: of the source (CG 5824-S*) 
who is of continuing value and such revelation could result in 
especially grave danage to the nation. 



wel 

WIA" TELETYPE [9 
AUG 81967 

i 

EN.CIPHERED 

Mr, old jy Hare’ 
Mr. Def ach .... 
Mr. Mohr ον 
Mr. Bish p ou... 
Mr. Casper 1... 

. Callaan 

FBI NEWYORK 1] 

4°PM URGENT 8/8/67 WPK ᾿ C Tele, Room... 
Ay ἢ Miss Hoimes..._.— 

TO DIRECTOR 199=423091 Miss Gandy. 

ATTENTION DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 

FROM NEW YORK 192¢134637 Cy 

(ia 
Δ ΠΝ SECURITY = Cy Q Qe 

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S ASTERISK ADVISED IN AUGUST 

y SIXTY SEVEN THAT GUS HALL CONTACTED HIM AND ASKED THAT HE. GIVE 

(MIHE FOLLOWING INFROMATION TO NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S. ASTERISK 

{HAND HAVE HIM TRANSMIT IT TO THE SOVIETS IMMEDIATELY, (NY SIX NINE 

if OUR DASH 5 ASTERISK PLANS ON PASSING THIS TAFORWATION τὸ <THE. Q. 

pooviets ON. EIGHT NINE, SIXTY SEVEN.) ab peel 

| HALL STATED THAT ACCORDING TO GEORGE ROUSSEAS, THE ~ 

UNITED STATES SECURITY COUNCIL AROUND JULY TWENTY DECIDED TO 

FORCE THE PARTITION OF CYPRUS. AROUND THE MIDDLE OF a 

THIS DEMAND WILL BE MADE ΤῸ MAKARIOS AND IF HE REFUSES, WHICH 

IS EXPECTED, GENERAL GRIVAS WILL BE TOLD TO GO AHEAD WITH A 

MILITARY COUP TO PARTITION me ISLAND INTO GREEK AND TURKIS ἘΝ AGA 

rr aed . τι Lt 
V7 am, tater 

ᾷ 
- 

“ee 

ERM κά 

SECTIONS. a eg oor 7557 72: 

END PAGE ONE 

aca 



PAGE TWO 

THIS INFORMATION IS TO BE INCLUDED IN A BOOK BY 

ROUSSEAS PUBLISHED BY GROVE PRESS IN OCTOBER. OTHER: INFORMATION: 

IN THE BOOK WILL SHOW HOW THE U.S. NATIONAL SECURITY! COUNCIL 

ORDERED THE GREEK COUP IN FEBRUARY AND. SET THE EXACT DATE. -FOR 

IT ALONG WITH VARIOUS OTHER DETAILS. 

GEORGE ROUSSEAS IS A CLOSE FRIEND OF ANDREAS PAPANDREOU 

AND HAS DONE MUCH TO PREVENT PAPANDREOU FROM BEING KILLED s ” 

ANDREAS PAPANDREOU IS THE SON OF THE DEPOSED PRIME MINISTER OF 

GREECE, GEORGE PAPANDREOU. ~ 

HALL TOLD CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH 8 ASTERISK THAT THE 

SOVIETS WERE NOT TO BE TOLD THAT THIS INFORMATION HAD COME FROM 

GEORGE-ROUSSEAS OR THAT HE PLANNED ON PUBLISHING A ROOK. | 

HOWEVER THEY COULD BE TOLD THAT A BOOK CONTAINING THIS INFOR- 

MATION MAY BE PUBLISHED LATER THIS YEAR. 

HALL DID NOT INFORM CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S ASTERISK 

WHERSOR FROM WHOM HE HAD OBTAINED THIS INFORMATION. 

CHICAGO FORWARDING AIRTEL AND LHM.DATED EIGHT EIGHT, 

SIXTY SEVEN, 

END 

PCR 

FBI WASH DC ρα. 5 2eTH νὰ 

Ach Fre ΑΝ MIL 
_ 

fc Ps Padre, 

δι ἥμν» 



‘ar 

4-22 (Rev. 1.227605 

wa Records Branch ~ 

[1] Name Searching Unit - Room 6527. 

Service Unit - Room 6524 

Forward to Fi 

Supervisor 

Type of References Requested: 

Regular Request (Analytical Search) 

All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 

Subversive References Only 

Nonsubversive References Only 

Μα.. - References Only 

Type of Search Requested: 
Restricted to Locality οἱ. 

Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 

[- Buildup ["] Variations 

Subject ἥξαξος Te 

Birthdate ἃ Pla& 

Address 

(be 4 

Localities _ 
Searche 

Rx Date wa initials 

Prod, —__ ί. 
ΞΖ FILE NUMBER SERIAL 

LYLE 



ΜΝ Ω 
4 

ROUT IN EN VELOF 
_ Date: 8 ΑΝ; 467 

— oe ee ee ee oe 

Ξ } 

Transmit thé following: in 
—— 

_ AIRTEL 

DIRECTOR, FBI (200 -428080) - 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100- 71311637) 

SUBJECT: (Goro ος ζ 
Ξῷ ! yo 

- On 8/16/67, WY 694-S* advised that GUS HALL stated 
he wanted $75,000 the first weekafSeptember. He méntioned 
he already had spent about $50, 000 out of the $250,000 
reserve fund.» This $250, 096 ‘is the money he had received 
from NY 694-S* in June, 1967. 

According to HALL, HELEN WINTER needed $50,000 - 
for Party expenses and he had. already given her $25, 000. He 
theh listéd the expenditures, from the reserve fund as follows: 

$25,000 - HELEN WINTER for Party expenses 
5,000 - Travel fares 
1,100 - Given to LENA SCHERER by HELEN WINTER 
1,950 - Money to pay. for School. 
5,000 - No explanation 
1,300 No explanation 
3,000 - No explanation. 

10,000 - No explanation 
525350 = Total 

Ay) aot 4tP 
, ben (100-428091) (RM) | 

- Chicago :(134-46-SuUB Β) (Info) (RM) 
1 - New York (186- Bhs ) (42) 

37) 1. - New York (100-13 tad} Me 3h 10-9280 01 72: “οὶ & 
JFL: gmd 
(7) . EX] 13 17 AUG 22 867 

Approved: ‘y LAN Sent = M Per 
δ. εὐ σῷ “Ay 7a Aaya large 



NY 100-134637 

HALL stated he would discuss 41} these figures 
(at a later date with NY 694-s*. 

Phere does not appear to be anything unusual in _ 
this request of HALL's for $75,000, and UACB, this méney will 
be given to NY 694~S* when HALL asks for it. 

Ay 



Mr. Tolson._... 
Mr. DeLoach.. 

. Mohr 

VIA TELETYPE 
AUG 9 1967 

ENCIPHERED 
118 PM URGENT 819-67 JLS/RAK 

TO\BIRECTOR 168«428891 AND NEW YORK 100-134637 

NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON 

FROM CHICAGO 

ὅν 18-¢. 

ΕΞ FIVE EIGHT TWO FOURS ASTERISK AND CG SIX. SIX FIVE THREE=S 

berantifn CHICAGO THES. DATE VIA TWA FLIGHT ONE :FOUR SEVEN, ARRIVING 

Εν. YoRK CITY FOUR FIFTEEN Pole THEY AND NY SIX NINE FOUR-S ASTERISK 

οὐντασῖαμο GUS HALL THIS WEEKEND AT HIS VACATION RESIDENCE. 

δὲ: PE, EIGHT TWO FOUR-S ASTERISK AND. CG SIX SIX FIVE THREE-S DEPART 

ING FOR MONTREAL, CANADA. AUGUST TWO ONE NEXT BY RENTAL AUTO.. CONTACT 

RESIDENCE AND PHONE KNOW TO CHICAGO. HALL AND FAMILY WILL FOLLOW 

BY POA AUGUST TWO TWO NEXT FOR MEETING WITH CP OF CANADA LEADERSHIP 

IN-MONTREAL. INFORMANT EXPECTS TO RETURN BY END OF NEXT WEEK. 

REQUEST FOR REIMBURSEMENT OF TRAVEL EXPENSES WILL BE SUBMITTED BY 

Mr. Trotter... 
Tele. Room 
Miss Holmes____ 
Miss Gandy- 

A 

AIRTEL. 

RECEIVED: 2230 PM RAK Sy KC, orwa REC 30 
αδαλοιὰ. S ΧΑ 

RELAYED ΤΟ, - X-1] 3 
; : 17 AUG 221967 

᾿ SULLIV aN ae pute | 

Δὲ AUG.2 3107 



t- 

rea (Rov, §-22:64) O Q - 

ROUTE IN sNV “LOPE 
Date: 8/22/67 

Transmit the following in __ 
(Type in plaintext or code} 

γα. ἈΑἸΆΤΕΙ, 
" ΕΝ (Priority) ΤΠ “. ] 

oe ee ee Ὁ Bie ee ee ἰὶ....,.. 

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

A FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637). 

μα ΟΣ 
SUBIEC? : Son0— 

IS-C | 

Re Chicago teletype, ΤΟΝ 

On 8/22/67, NY ὙΠ τς advised that. cG 582h- gh and 
CG 6653-S: Left for Montreal, canada, by automobile this date. 
Also leaving for Montre 

FLIZABETH HALL, 
and also GEORG! 

-§$* and MEYERS. wil confer with enadian cP leaders 
and also attend Expo 67. , Q! 

ὸ Ζες. FOL FED . REC: 63 /0Q0- LlLO 27. ὑφ ἠδ᾽ ς Bureau (100-428091, 
1 - " Bureau (200; sBogny (δ B) raz) (RE 
1 - New York ὩΣ ἜΡΟΝ (421) 2 ae 

1 - New York (100-13 7). (HI) oe pen pee 

ΟΣ cat RR ae 

Approved: ___ \ AN : βοῖ .- - - Μ Per — 

67 Aus 3096) αν ΣΑΣ 



ECL PRON: a ἽΝ AUTHORITY ASSTPICAT 

AUTOMATIC DECLASSIF CAT ἊΣ 

ARTE OF-G6-£0OLe 

ς WAYA O: Q Mr. Delesoho | - Mr. Mohr.. 
468 PM IMMEDIATE 8-236 Mr. Bishop 

“ annie nal Mr, Casper 5 

Mr. Callahanwi_ [f . Q DIRECTOR 120-428091} ADD GHtenG 54-46 Mn Conrad —— | 
Mr. Felt. ATTENTION DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION Mr. Gale 

CHICAGO VIA WASHINGTON - ENCODED Ty Leia L 1 

δῶ. FROM NEW YORK 109¢134637 1Ρ δεν Τποιίσηο τς 
ΝῊ .Miss Ἠοΐπιοβ. 

(ξᾷο, INTERNAL SECURITY = C, 

Ω. ()- 

REFERENCE NEW YORK TELEPHONE CALL TO BUREAU, AUGUST ῷ 

Ka TWENTY THIRD, SIXTY SEVEN.’ “Sf 

NSAUGUST TWENTY THIRD, SIXTY SEVEN, ausa| | 

CHIEF CRIMINAL DIVISION, SDNY. ADVISED FEDERAL GRAND 

JURY, ‘SDNY, ON AUGUST TWENTY THIRD » SIXTY SEVEN, NAMED SIXTEEN 

-FENDANTS IN AN INDICTMENT IN THE HERCULES-GALLIOW: STOCK 

MANIPULATION CASE. AMONG SIXTEEN PEOPLE NAMED AS DEFENDANTS 

ARE. IRVING. AND STUART PROJANSKY. IN ADDITION, NAMED IN THE 

INDICTMENT AS. CO=CONSPIRATORS BUT NOT AS DEFENDANTS ARE 

CG. FIVE EIGHT “toW\FOUR DASH S ASTERISK AND CG SIX SIX FIVE 

ay 

CORPORATION AND TWO OTHER INDIVIDUALS. 

Miss Gandy__... 

We πρὶ 
ΠΟ 

THREE. DASH S, FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LINCOLNWOOD, ARGUS FINANCE: 

Pee & ausa| Bw, STATED SDNY WILL ISSUE PRESS RELEASE LATER Ing 

εἰν, PROBABLY AFTER’ CLOSE OF STOCK MARKET, AUGUST TWENTY THIRD, 
In? 

SIXTY*SEVEN. £063 
-ς- ‘oO - _ COR Tagan 30 REVO (00-4209 / - GZ 

Ἔν Φ Ὁ ῷ, ~~ 
a ; Ὁ. AUG-28 1967 

nevaven τὸ (26° ™ ᾧῷ 

6'7 A083 Bidky 
FBI WASH DC 
Ded FTE CE 

γων - 



TO 

de M 

SUBJECT: 

bp 

GO SEP 1 1967" 

f* 410] πε 

UNITED STATES GP neon 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
Mr i! 

A, 
Solo | 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C 

OMTIGHAL FORM NO, 10 

(9 Tolson ———.- 
DeLoach αὶ 
Mohr 

Wick - 

ζαξροῖ eee 
Callchan 

Conrad 

Felt —— 
G 

: Rosen eee d DATE: August 23, 1967 τα 
Tavel 
Trotter 
Tele, Room 

Downing 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable: 
confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving con- 
nunications transmitted to him by radio. 

On 8/23/67, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's, 
radio station at Midland at which time a message, NR 276 GR 215, 
was intercepted. Although the decryption of this message is 
believed to be essentially correct, certain portions may be iin 
error due to difficult radio reception resulting in the message 

being garbled. . 

τ" 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

The New. York Office is aware of the contents. 
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For information, 

Enclosure 
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‘nen sanen δ pOUTE IN ENVEIQPE 

FBI 

Date: 8/22/67 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext ‘or code} 

ν: AIRTEL 
ia (Priority) ° 

κ΄ TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

62 FROM :; SAG; CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

15. -ὈΟ 

~ Re Chicago teletype dated 8/19/67 advising 
of travel plans of CG 5824-S* and CG 6653-S to New York 
City, Montreal, Canada and return to Chicago. 

On 8/21/67 this subject was discussed 
telephonically with CG 5824-S*, who was then in New York 
City. As a result, CG 5824-S* agreed that the travel 
being performed in this instance should be paid for 
totally from Solo funds and, therefore, no request will 
be made of the Bureau for reimbursement of these 
expenses of travel. CG 5824~S* will reimburse himself out 
of Solo funds upon his return to Chicago. 0 ΠΝ 

ering! 

Relative to the trip to Canada, CG 5824-S* “i 
furnished: the following information: 

CG 5824-S* and CG 6653-S left New York City 
on 8/21/67 via rental car en route to Montreal, Canada. 
They expect to arrive in Montreal ‘on 8/22/67 and have 
reservations at the Executive Housé Apartments (hotel- 
apartment) in Montreal, Phone - TREC 32 (514)288-5796, 

ἡ - 904, 9+ 
3/- Bureau (RM) “el - 5 1 -- New York (100- 134697) (Info) (RM) (ob - 4 28. ώ G/ 6 1.3} 
1 - Chicago . 1 E- -...... 

WAB: mes. ει  f eS ὯΣ BAU, Re 1967 
(5) . i : . 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

- GUS HALL will travel to Canada for the 
meeting with the Communist Party (CP) of Canada leadership 

Ing 
fi τι 

_ An additional member of HALL'’s group for 
discussions in Canada will be GEORGE MEYERS, who- will 
travel with his wife; son and daughter, CG’ 5824-S* has 
obtained reservations at another apartment-hotel in Montreal 
for the use of MEYERS and his family as follows: Résidence 
of Montreal, care of JEAN TALON, 7470 La Jeuness, Montxeal, 
Quebec, Canada, “Phone (514)376-2340. 

HALL has: also. indicated that JAMES JACKSON 
and his wife are in Montreal, Canada, visiting Expo 161 
and JAMES JACKSON is expected to participate in the 
discussions to be carried on with the cP of Canada leadership: 

CG §824-S* stated that he expects to returh from 
Montreal directly to Chicago by the end’ of this week. 
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1 - Mr. C. D. DeLoach Bishop moana, 
Memorandum “seen 1 - Mr. W. δ. Sullivan alee 

7 2 ~ Mr. C. Ὁ. Brennan 

TO : Mrs ἢ, Ὁ, suitiviy ; DATE: August 23, 1967 

᾿ ᾿ς 1 «ἅτ, MH. J. Rozamus 
ipo : C.D. Brennan Buy so 1 - Mr. R. H. Horner 

someet Zod ἢ ᾿ . 
INTERNAL SECURITY -- COMMUNIST Ω, DE 2 - 

᾿ - - 

Solo is the code word. used to refer to the liaison 
operation performed by our informants between the Communist 
Party , USA, and other communist. parties of the world. -. 

woo. ᾿ ΝΝ a πον 1 
‘PURPOSE: Ε ᾿ . 7 a 

This memorandun- advises of the fact “that CG 5824-s*" 
and his wife, CG 6653-S, have been named in an indiétment as. 
coconspirators but not as defendants: in the: Grand Jury. . 

. ΗΠ proceedings in New York City in connéction with fraudulent . 
stock transactions occurring in. Chicago, Illinois. ~*~ kg 

BACKGROUND : . ae ee 

Reference is made to ny meiioranduim: dated August: Ts ΝΣ 
1967, ‘which advised that CG 5824-S* and his wife, *CG 6653-8. -f\ - 
had been interviewed: in New York City ‘on. July_ 31, *1967,,., ares: 

_regarding their holdings of Hercules Galion... It. was. noted ΄ 
that. in an alleged manipulation of stocks’ oh the “American -_ 
Stock Exchange, prime suspects developed were Irving and 
Stuart Projansky, the brother and nephew respectively of . 
CG 6653-5, . 

Our ‘New York Office has advised that this: case 
pending before the Federal Grand Jury, Southern District. of 

‘New. York, has now been 1967, Assistant ἊΝ 
Zz ‘jUnited States Attorney Chief, Criminal, 
Ὰ Division, Southern Dis vised that’ the " 
“f/, Federals Grand Jury on August 23, 1967, ‘had named 16. defendants 

~ jin an“indictment in the Hercules Galion stock manipulation 
Ὁ case. 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan AVE RECRER 
RE: SOLO 

100=428091 

Among those named as defendants in the indictment 
are Irving and Stuart Projansky. CG 5824-S* and CG 6653-5S 
were named in the indictment as coconspirators but not as 
defendants in the case. This usually means that individuals 
so named will be called as witnesses for the Government, 

OBSERVATIONS : 

As” you have previously been advised, we intend to 
treat the investigation in the same manner as we would any 
other such violation and intend to take no steps which 
would in any way jeopardize the Solo Operation. 

The Director has instructed that "nothing be 
done to forestall any prosecution." 

ACTION: 

For information. You will be promptly advised of 
any future 7 AW 

oh Cheb ye δ 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE : 
T Ν : try conrad HOLY DATE: August 25, 1967 

, 

Tela. R 

Viros A » Fe Downing 
rele, Room 

Gandy 

sumecr: ro) 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

x 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY 694=S* who has been receiving com- 
munications transmitted to him by radio. 

On 8/25/67, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Hidland at which time a message, NR 276 GR 215, 
was intercepted, This was a repeat of the message sent 8/23/67, 
and the subject of my memo to you that date, but in view of the 
garbled condition of the decryption of the 8/23/67 message, the 
cipher text and plain text of the entire message, as received 
on 8/25/67, are attached. 

The only change of consequence is found in the second 
line of the decryption. The portion which read "..«. #10# - 
#247 NOVEMBER ..." is changed to read "... #10# - #14# NOVEMBER. os" 

The New York Office is aware of this change. ν 

“The corrected plain text and cipher text are attached. 

ACTION: 

For information, 

Enclosure 

Mre Je Ac. (Sizoo, Pe . 

na 
& 1 - Mr. Conrad 
hy 2 - Nr. Sullivan (Attn.: Y Putnam) 
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FBI 

Date: 8/25/67 

(Type in plaintext or code} 

AIRTEL REGISTERED ΝΕ 
᾿ ; {Priority} | 

hn eel er ae eel i eee tele teenie po ee rm Aa -- 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-28092) Ay ὯΝ μγ΄ 

FROM: sao NEW YORK (100-134637) Q \ 
ζῷ δὰ ΒΌΒΟΕΟΤ ἐς “SOLo Vv 
~Is=' 

On 8/25/67 there was received from the Soviets, 
via radio, a ciphered-partially coded message, the plain 
text of which is as follows: 

"For GUS HALL 

"1. Seientifie Conference on the Working Class 
Struggle Movement's Role postponed from September 25-30 to 
November 10-14. Representatives of Fraternal Communist 
Parties for the 50th Anniversary Celebration of the 
October Revolution are supposed to participate in the 
Conference. No additional invitations will be sent. 

.- 

"2, All Soviet Council of Trade Unions invites ᾿ 
through you (GUS HALL) three representatives of the U.S - 
Trade Unions for two weeks for the 50th Anniversary 
Celebration of October Revolution with air travel fare 
Montreal-Moscow paid. Advise on candidates in advance. 

"3, Soviet Peace Council seeks your opinion on 
inviting HERBERT APTHEKER to Council's sessions end of 
October in Moscow. 

Chicago. ( (oe Bub B) (AM */00-4 29 OF) (ost f) 
fn - 4 

ne ἘΕΙΤΕΝΗΝ (ΠΑΠΑΝΟΥ) (58). ne σ- 
Limsb ἮΣ & AUG 80 1967 

lea Ve 

δὲ. Μ᾿ ΡῬιτ. 

δ arge 



NY 100-134637 

ἯΙ, Besides delegation from Fraternal Communist 
Parties, Trade Unions, Peace Movement and Friendship 
Societies, no guests are invited on state lines including 
the Ministry of Foreign Trade. In view of this, ISIDORE 
NEEDLEMAN's invitation will be considered as. special 
case and we will inform you of this matter later. 

(Re above, see NY airtel, 7/31/67) 

"Please confirm by walky-talky." (This will be 
done at 8:15 on 8/25/67. " 

The above messages will be given by NY 694-S* 
to GUS HALT, on 8/26 or 27/67. 

=D 
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Date: 8/25 /67 

|. 
( 
᾿ 
[ 
J 
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Ι. 
i 
| 
i 
[. Transmit the following. in 

{Type in plaintext or code} 

Via AIRTEL _REGISTERED | 
“ ΝΙΝ ΝΞ ᾿ (Priority) ; oy, 
τήττττττττ------------------------ςςςςς.- --α σα ταν ον. --ς 

| TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (1060-428091) ᾿ Οὐ "" 

AL PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100- "18,657) ῷ wil 
suszect< Goto) y δ" 

15-Ὁ "ΕΝ _ ¢ 

on 8/25/67, there. was received by the Michael 
Pelham drop in New York City 8 note from WILLIAM KASHTAN ; 
head of ‘the Canadian OP, addressed to “HERBERT” (GUS. HALL). 
The. text of. the note is as follows. 

"August 18, 1967 

"Dear HERBERT :, 

"Glad to get your phone call last night. 
Actually had not intended leaving Tuesday bit. now there 
is no other altemative. Will leave a message with my 

- . wpelative but as. it looks. now will be at a Ukrainian 
National day reception that ‘evening at. the big place in 
the Ex. and could meet at the outside steps. from 6 to 
8 p.m... If it rains their restauvant selis dirty old | 
coffee as you well recall. 

"So will look in either: of the above directions. 
Problem of a place that evening may. present some 
problems but will look into i on my arrival. 

"All the best, 
As every. 1 

ip ‘ 

‘The above note refers to a meeting between 
WILLIAM KASHTAN and GUS HALL in Montreal; Canada, during 
patie’ of August ἐγ ϊὸ 1067. - {see σα airtel dated ‘8/22767). 

y 
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ROUTE εἶν ENV VELOPE 

Date: 8/22/67 

, cp ee ee ee, ee Transmit the following in — 
(Type in plaintext or code) - 7 ᾿ " ᾿ | ; 

για. AIRTEL REGISTERED ΠῚ] οἷ 
: (Priority) ; 7 1 “Ν __ i Θ L ( 

_ KM TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ΝᾺ ΟἽ - 
ὡς 

at) 

FROM : ΒΑΘ, NEW YORK (100-134637 Ν 

Βύβόεσι: (Sor, g (- 3 
3 er, 

Ἧ 
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 

and four copies, and for the Chicago Office one copy, of 
an LHM captioned "Information Concerning SVELLANDTALLILUYEVA..” 

i 

The information set forth in the enclosed Lam (2427 
was furnished SA JOHN Εν LANGTRY by NY 694-S* on 8/18/67 ————|- 

The enclosed LHM is classified "Ragone" since 4: 
unauthorized disclosure of the information set forth 
therein could reasonably result in the identification of 

\, this source, who is furnishing information on the highest 
level concerming the anternational Communist, movement. Q- ̓ 
Such disclosure could adversely affect the national 
security. 

ri Mie =, 
rr 

~ ~ 

Cr Yt a 

In order to further protect the identity of this. 
source, the enclosed LHM reflects that it has been prepared 
at Washington, D. Ὁ. { 

5 GUS HALL, General secretaity, CPUSA, on. 8/17/67 
gave NY 694.s* asians typewritten document which. 
appeared to have{Deen translated from Russian into English. 

he [εἴ «ᾧ EAHCROGUEED - 
Bureau .(Enc. ica | 
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NY 10°0-134637 

This document opened by stating, “We would 
Tike to inform you confidentially about questions 
concexning the so-called ALLILUYEVA case." ‘The document 
attempted to criticize and discredit SVETLANA ALLILUYEVA 
arid cinarged that her defection will, be and is being used 
as propaganda against the Soviet Union. The document 

Soviet Union.” 

was scigned "Central Committee of the Comminist Party, 

_ The CCCRSU states that a copy of ALLILUYEVA's _ 
manuscript written in 1963 is at their disposal and that 
it comitains no Party or State. secrets. 

HALL. did not inform NY:.694-s* from whom. hé had: 
-obtaixied document. He did ask NY 694-§* to read the 
document and make its contents ‘known to CG 5824.S*.. a " 

(This has, been done.) | 

Pe ΤῊ 
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t\ECLASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED Fhom- 

PET RuToMATIC BPeGLASSTRTCATION-OIFIDE ᾿ ᾿ 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

ATE Q3-O8e2012 
ἡ τι 

"FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please. Refer to Washington, Ὁ. αὶ ᾿ 
File No. August 22, 1966 TDPSECRET . 

tnformation Concerning Svetlana Alliluyeve . 

- A source, who has furnished reliable ‘information 
in the past, in August. 1967 advised as follows: 

. - The: Central Committee of the Communist - Party of 
the Soviet Uniori’ (CCCPSU) has made available ὁ document 
which allegés to set forth the true facts. concerning: - 
Svetlana Alliluyeva. This document was. being made available 
to. Communist Parties throughout the world so that if they 

encounter. any difficulties in connection with this. case 
they will be able to defend their stand With the facts . - 

' furnished in this. document. . ᾿ 

In: this ‘adcument, the CCCPSU states that there ᾿ ma 
_ is an intetisification of anti-Soviet propaganda: ‘in ‘the TO 

‘.- ἢ ‘United States and.cther countries on the eve of the 50th 
Anniversary: of the October Revolution. In this campaign,” - 

. the role of Svetiana Alliluyeva and her memoLrs is ὃὲ main ᾿ 
one. “This case is ‘béing used to weakerni the impression, . 
being produced -on the working class and the international ᾿ 
public opinion by the adhievements of the Soviet: Unions, 
as well as attempting to discredit the anniversary- celebration: 

ΝΣ THis can be seen through the publication’ of 
: Mrs. Alliluyeva's-book scheduled for October 16th of this. . τ᾿ 
= year. Also her statements at a news conference-in. Néw York ~~ 
“on April 26th and her so-called "letter to Pasternak” show 

‘Mrs. Alliluyeva to be @ blind instrument in the hands of 

This document ‘contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI.. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loahed to your agency; it and 

_ its contents. are not to be distributed outside TS 
. your agency: _ Ν 
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Information Concerning 
Svetlana Aladtayeve, 

the American propaganda machinery. They are using this. 
selfish, mentally unbalanced. woman, publicizing her. as 
one who. has broken with Communism for ideological reasons. 
TO. confirm this, they are making use of Mrs. Alliluyeva! 8 
statements, "faith in God," "Love for people,” and 
"absence of” freedom, in the USSR.! 

‘The Alltluyeva manuscript représent recollections 
of her. childhood, relatives, friends, and time «spent with. 
Stalin, as well as: her intimate adventures. Ste has πόνου. 
been. Closely associated with leaders of our Party, Including 
hér father, Je Ve Stalin. She does not. have in her. 
posséssion any Party or State secrets and: there ὁ 6, no 
information of a principal significance as far as Stalin 

_ is concerned. 

The document ‘continues. by describing Svetlaria 
Alliluyeva as & selfish, extravagant person, givén to 
hysterics and who ‘wou2d ‘become enraged when. criticized by 
“the people around ‘her. They described her as having been 
married five tinies, the last to B. Ὁ, Singh. This marriage, 
was never officially registered in the Soviet Union due 
to the fact that, Singh Was: ‘still married in his country. 

It was aldo set forth that Stalin at mahy times 
strongly disapproved of thé που péhaviour. of his 

 Gaughter and had tried to show her the right τον ΟἿ life. 
The facts of the immoral, éoiduct,.of Svetlana Alliluyeva 
were known to the CCOPSU. Thé Party: Leaders. of the’ 
institutions where shé had been working; 85 well as some 

_of the metibers:-of the Central Committee, repeatedly calied 
her attention £0. the wrong way of life that she, had been 
ving. 

᾿ After the. death, of ἦι ‘her Yast. husband, Ba. ας gingh, 
, Mrs: ALi luyeva ‘applied for 8, visa to go to India with the 
| aim, of bringing his ashes there. Competent authorities: 
} Saw no. reason. to preverit the trip, considering, it. a personal, . 

. matter for Mrs. Alliluyevea. 

However, taking into account that certain Western 
circles τ σὺ show interest in the person. of Mrs. Alliluyeva, 

. the appropriate ‘authorities brought this, to. her attention. 
She assured them that she realized her résponsibility and 

1 would: observe necessary caution. 

Η -ι 
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Information Concerning. " 
Svetlana ALLL luyeva: 

This proved untrie, as her 681. aim was: ἃ. 
desire to get. the manuscript out of the. USSR, to stay 
in India or another country and publish her book, 
thus. gaining ihoney and publicity. 

‘This double déaling.is confirmed with the- ΕΟ ΝΕ 
following fact? "During one of the Party meetings on τι 
world litérature at the Gorky Institute, she criticizéd 5 -. . 
very. sharply” Sinyavski. and Daniel who published their . - * 
Slanderous books abroad. Now she speaks about. thése two | 
Penegades. ina different way" 

The tutors" or AlLtluyeva certainly played, 
their part in this. change, of ‘her opinion. The same 
"tutors" ‘gave her a, helping ‘hand. in making. public ‘speeches. ΕΣ 
and Serve 88 "revisors” of her memoirs. oF ᾿ 

πὶ 

| According” to information at our ausposal:, {prior- 
* to her departure froin’ India to Switzerland and later to | 

the: USA, officials from. the United States Embassy, including 
CLA agents » Worked with Svetlana Alliluyeva. Pro-American: 
statesmen of Tndia did the same. Oné of them took the 
Liberty of committing a. divect forgery and ‘told Svetlana 
Alliluyeva- that her request.to stay ‘longer’ in India. fe ae at ee | 
not. been ‘supported “by the Soviet Government, although ἢ τ τσ ta 
rigver had such, & request < | 

; | The document. points: ‘out “thats he CCCPSY, states 
Shave they aré going’ ‘to take measures to ‘paralyze: the plans 
of the- United States propaganda, machinery aimed at misusing — 
the Alliluyeva book, Some action will be taken which 113. - ~ 

“minimize the gérisational character and propaganda: effect.” 
ΟἿ᾽ this’ publication. - Measures are being taken to draw. | 
the atténtion, of public opinion tothe fact characterizing ΝΕ 
the. political and -moral phase of Svetlana Alliluyeva wiio ον πὶ 
betrayed her homeland and Left her children. a ' 

- = 



Information. Concerning 
Svetlana Allituyeva - tis ἐς εαξφὸ 

Ε ‘In: explaining this particular case, we consider — 
it dingortant to: show that Alliluyeva, _ who. had. been brought 
up in artificial conditions and as a tonely ‘person, does. 
not represent and has ἠδ right to represent Soviet 
intéllectuals. who, together with the whole people, honestly 
and selflessly are. building. Communism. Everything she — 
writes about the Sovist way of life, about our intellectuals 
and youth, is, the result of a. Llight-minded; ‘superficial 
judgment, even 8 simple ‘Slander dictated. by: the; desire: to, 
curry favor with: het masters. That is why: we consider the 
ΕΝ of Alliluyeva as an lindertaking of the ruling circles. 
of the United States of Ameri¢a which do not hesitate in 
using’ an: adtually BiGk;. morally. degraded person Left. without 
any feeling Of chvic honor for their. political Purposes. ; 
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ες Grand Jury Indicts 16 ‘on Charges 

Of Fraud in Hercules 
“ 

' ες Δοΐίοπ' Accuses Defendants 

ΕΝ Of Pushing Share Price Up, 

πος Then Dumping. Holdings 

’ . By JOHN F. LYONS 

Staff Reporter of THE WALL STRERT 
SounwaAL 

NEW YORK — A Federal grand jury in- 

dicted 16 bankers, brokers and businessmen on 

charges of fraud and conspiracy to manipulate 

the slock of Hercules Galion Products Inc., 

lisled on the American Stock Exchange. 

This: was the second indictment obtained by. 

®edersl prosecutors in New York in a continu- 

ing investigation of alleged price manipulation 

of shares of companies traded on the American 

exchange. The eariler indictment charged siock 

rigging in the shares of Pentron Electronics 

Corp. All in all, the share trading in at Icast 

‘seven American oxchange companics ig under 

investigation, 
Hercules Gallon is a Gallon, Ohio, manufac: | 

turer of dump truck bodies and hoists. The in 

dictnient accuges the 16 defendants and six 

co-conspirators with artificially pushing tp the | 

price of, the stock ‘fn the summer of 1965 and, 

‘then dumping the stock on the public at in- 

{lated prices carly in 1560, 
During this perlod, the stock price went 

᾿ from about $6.75 a share to a high of $14.50 ἃ 

° share; before collapsing to $7.50 in June 1906. 

Brokers were bribed lo help in dumping the 

shares on the public, the indictment charged. 

As ἃ result, according to the indictment, fhe 

; _ public was defrauded of about $4 million. 

The U.S. Attorney's office charged yester- 

- day that the alleged plot originated at the First 

National Bank of Lincolnwood, BL, nearly ἢ 

thousand miles from the American exchange 

trading floor. The Key figures, according to the 

indictment, were Irving Projansky, Lincoln 

wood’s chairman and a director -of Hercules, 

and Arthur Kéller, Lincolnwood’s former presl- 

dent. Both wore named as defendants. 

The plan, It's alleged, involved the purchase 

of 250,000 Hercules shares by the defendauts, 

“who traded this stock in a ‘‘pool” and then 

shares outstanding at the time. ; 

Other defendants include Irving Projansky’s 

son, Stuart, whe is an assistant vice president 

αἱ First National of Lincolnwood; Harry Bral- 

nin, another Hercules director who 18 president 

. of Argus Capital Corp. of Chicago and prest- 

dent of Chatham Corp, also in Chicazo; and Dr. 

also 3 cirector of the bank. Mr. Projansky has 

also been an, official of both Argus and Chat- 

han. * . ; 

Ευτία, RoYand Among Defendants ; 

The brokers and businessmen indicted ins 

ance Spero Murla, who was formerly a, cus 

bners’ min in Chlengo for Douglas Securities 

2OrD., aml Mark Rolland, a Chicago meney 

Jender who was a partner in Investment Asso- 

diates Inc., % Chicago finance company. Both 

Mi. Rolland and Mr, Furla have picnics gillly 

in the June 1 indtetment charging them with 

rigging the price of Pentron stock, 
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Olher defendants in Mie caso Include Gerald 
Leavitt, a Chieagy businessman who Is a reky 
Ufve.offertolland; Burton “Buddy Kogak, a 
former stockbroker. named as co-consplratior In * 

he Pentron case and a defendant in thei Chi- ' 

cago civil suit charging him with conspiring te 
defraud his former employer, Edward N. Sie 
ster & Co. 1 

_ he others in the plot arc alleged to have 
been Michael Gelor, 2 former customers’ man 
for Herlz, Neumark & Warner, 2 New York 
‘Stack Exchange member firm. Murray Peltz, 
also of the Hert, Neumark firm; Harris Na- 
sorsky, 2 former salesman for First Hanover 
Corp. in Chicago, Herbert Werman, formerly of 
Dreyfus & Co.; Edward Wetzel, formerly of 
Hertz, Neumark; Zafe Zafer, formerly 2 Chi- 
caso salesman for Hornblower & Weeks Inc., a 
ἘΠ Board member, and David Zisf{cin, for. 
merly a customers’ man with Reynolds & Co., 
another Bir Board firm. 

Those charged as co-conspirators but not 
defendants in the case Include the First Na+ 
tional Bank of Lincolnwood, Argus Capital 
Corp., George Georges, the Chicago speculator ‘ 

nivolved μὰ the Pentron case; Irving Taub, a 
deceased director of ihe Lincolnwood Bank, 
and Morris Childs and his wife Eva. Eva 
Childs Is identified as the sister of Irving Pro- 
jansky. ' 

Some of the brokers whe were indicted had 
ἃ record of frequent job switches, For instance 
at the time of the alleged Hercules plot Mr. 
¥urla was a salesman for Blalr & Co., Gran- 
bery, Marache Inc. He went to Douglas Securl- 
{les shortly thereafter. Mr. Nagorsky at the 
dime of the plot was a salesman for Rodman & 
Renshaw, « Big Board firm in Chicago, δῖ, 
Worman at the fime of the alleged plot worked} - - 

for Ted Bates & Co., 4 New York City advertis- 
jug agency. His most recent securitles industry ; 
job was avith the Dreyfus firm, Mr. Kozak, the 
former Siegler salesman, was with Link, Gor: | 
man & Peek at the time of the alleged plot. Ar. | 
Kozak's most recent sceurities industry job- 
was a month's association with Goodbody & 
Ὁ : a 
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The indictments came after nearly two 
years of sleuthing in a trail that led Federal 
prosecutors to a half dozen cilles across the 
country. Paul Grand, an assistant U.S. Attor- 
ΠΟΥ͂ in the office of the Federal prosecutor, pre- 
sented the case to the grand jury. Richard 
Blumberg, of the Securitles. and Exchange 
Commission in New York, did much of the 
investigative work in the case, helped by As- 
sistant U.S. Attorncy Lawrence Newman who 
presented the Pentron case to the grand jury. 

Gribing of Customers’ Men Alleged 
It’s charged that the plot that started at Lin- 

eolnwood eventually expanded Into a scheme 
where scores of cuslomers’ men were offercd 
bribes, including grants of Hercules stock, 
stock options below the prevaillng market ἢ 
price, and ortvight eash, In the last stages, a 
meeting δ [in New York at the Interna: 
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Here Is how the plot Is deserlbed Jn the 
court papersteArcus Capltal, which Included 
about 70 investors In 1963, had optainel cartrel 
of 245,422 shares of Hercules, Defendants Brai- 
yin, Vrofannky antl co-conspirator Taub were 
directors of Argus, In {ππ mmenth Mesant Pro: 
Jansbhy and Keller met defendants Leavilt, Rot 
Jand und Kurla at the bank and they agreed “to 
ralge the murkel price of Ilercules stock from 
approximately $6 a share to $12 a share and to 
matntaln:the price at said level." Argus gave 
Messrs. Rolland, Furla and Leavitt $261,000 to 
buy another 36,000 shares of Hercules. These’ 
‘three defendants had ‘no obligation to repay” 
the $261,000 of Argus money, “‘but could ff and 
when they chose to obtain said 36,000 shares.”” 

The court papers further allege that Messrs. 
Projansky and Keller caused defendant Weitz 
and co-conspirators Morris and Eva Childs to 
pay ‘‘a lotal of $5,000" fo Messrs, Furla, Rol- 
Tand and Leavitt. 

Messrs, Muri, Rolland and Leavitt then: 
went te dafeudants Zafer, Nagovsky and Kozak 
to Induce {π6} customers lo parchase aertti¢s 

nocd, OpUlons Jn Uerewles and cash were used, 
to push Ue stock, the papers alloge. The two 
if of Lincoliwood lop eftleers alfo ‘used oth brokerage bustnenst ns Idgenionty, 
Loita fram the Lincolnwood bank were pro: 
vided lo the defendant salesmen and Mr. Rol. ‘and’s- firm, Investment Associates, also pro- 
vided loans for Hercules purchase, the papers 
allere. Ὁ 

The indictment further alleges that the plot! ‘fers, “to create actual and apparent trading jactivity” in Hercules stock, Induced their pro. 
Kerage customers to purchase huge amounts of’ the stock at the opening and close of the mar: 
ket, The plotters are also aceused of arranginz’ among themsclves “to enter bids for Héreules, fGation stock in timed scquente at successively rhigher prices,’ ° 

When Hercules Galion stock became tempo- rarily depressed during the time of the plot, its alleged that Irving Projansky “would and; aid arrange for the Lincolnwood Bank to lend $80,000 to“George Georges as compensation” for himself and other securities salesracn ἢ whom he allegedly induced to recommend toi their customers the purchase. of Hercules; Galion stock, Beth Mr. Projansky and Keller. also agreed to “make available” 20,000 shares of Hercules stock “at a price below the market 'as compensation,” ᾿ ,) ΜΙ, Projansky also allegedly crave Mr. Zils. 
‘fein at Reynolds and Edward Wetzel at Rertz, 
Neumark an option to buy Hercules stock so that they would recommend it to thelr custom: ers, George Georges is alleged to have offered options to ‘Mr. Werman so that Hercules could be pushed. The indictment alleges that brokers 
Furla, Kozak, Nagorsky, Wetzel, Zafer and Zlsfcin caused a lotal of 227,750 Hereites shares 
fo be pilechascd “at ἀν  Tnereasing prieen," 
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Brokers Geler and Polls of Hertz, Newmark 
are wiered fo have enterca the plot in carly 
1966 when “additional assistance’ to-suppart 
thé stock's prite was needed. Messrs, Konal, 
Rolkiwd, and irk, are aveused of offers 
bore $220,000 In cash fa Mi. Geler and Afr, Polls 
Hf they succeeded πε Πρ (he price of Mer. 
cules stock front 511 lo.$16 4 share’? The U.S, 
attorney alleges that “Goler and Pollz pur: 
chased approximately 42,500 shares for their 
customers and induccd 12 other brokers em- 
ployed at member firms of the American and 
New York Stock Exchanges to buy stock.” 

When the stock reached $13 a share in carly 
'[1966, Mr. Kozak ts alleged to have paid brokers 
Gelor and Pelle with $25,000 in funds that 
“came from the Wirst National Bank of Lin- 
colnwood through loans approved by Stuart 
Projansky.” IVs further charged that Irving 
Projansky withdrew $47,500 from a customers’ 
account at First of Lincolnwood and “omitted 
‘the withdrawal from the bank records.” ‘The 
withdrawal commission allowed him to “conceal 
πὸ fact that he turned the $17,000 over to 
lSouak, Rolhuid and Furla for payment to Geler 
}and Peltz," the indictment charges. 

if convicted on the changes, Messrs. Projan- 
sky and Koeller could cach get 61 years δὲ 
prison nnd be fined $90,000 cach. Messrs. 
Koaalt, Goler, Polls and Stuart Projansky could 
cnelt pet St years nnd $70,000 in fines, Megsrs, 
Rolland, Furlo and Nagoraky could get 9 years 
and $30,000 cach. Messrs. Bralnin, Leavitt, 
Werman, Wells, Welsel, Zafer and Zistcin 
could each get Τ years and $20,000 in fines, 

‘One Defenitant Denics Charges. 
‘ ‘The only defendant who weuld comment on ]. 
the charges was My, Geler, who, Since he left 
Hertz, Newmark in July, has been the publisher 

sof an investment advisory service called the 
_Gcier Leotfer. Inferviewed yesterday he sald, 
“Y’m not worried. I have enough faith in Amer- 
ican, justice to know that someone can't be 
proved guilty for something that didn't happen. 
All of the charges against me sound ridicus 
lous.” He denies being offered $120,000 by Mr, 
Kozak. He says that the figure is “new to me; 
because when f was questioned, the U.S. Ale 
forney uscd the figure $25,000." Mr. Geler 
claimed that his customers bought 40,000 
shares of the stock, : 

Says Mr. Geler, who was identified as at 
*tending a scerct brokers’ meeting in New York 
to discuss the Hercules situation, “it was 2 
good situation” as ἃ result of a planned merger 
with Liguidonies Inc., a company that was then 
‘trading for a few dollars 2 share. The merger 
‘taiks were broken off and the price of Liqui- 
idonics eventually went to over $100 ἃ share. | 
Mr. Geler sald the brokers" mecting was called 
to getrmore Information on the Liquidontes: 
merger, - 

Aeon previous occasions, Horcnles Gallon 
président Charles- Ὁ Myers ard ΟΠ ποῖ 
David Van Alelyno sald thal neither Horeules 

*'Tiself nor fs milnegement was Jnvolved. 
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| The U.S. Atlorney’s office in New York 
Jmade no comment sbeyond the charges that 
were xpeited out in the Indictment, But dhore’s 

“no doubt That (he lederal prosecutors were 
pleased with thelr success In obtdning the fn 

dictrinnt Bor one Ubing, the charges, winch 
name a nafldnal bank, ἃ score of brokerage 
firms and influential businessmen, represented 
to securities Industry experts the mest, impor: 
tant criminal case since 1961, when Alexander ᾿ 

Guterma, the financier, was involved in ἃ long 

r series of market rigging chargés that sent him 

to prison. 
The 19-page Indictment gave no hint that the 

alleged violations might have represented the 
efforts of criminal syndicate operators intent 
on infiltrating brokerage houses .and rigging 

the market. But some of the defendants [πὸ : 

dicted yesterday have bheen-linked to criminal 
elements with gahgland connections, 

¥or instance, beth‘the defendants Nagorshy 
vand Kozak had busincss associations with Allan, 

' Robert Resenburg, 2 Chicago con man and ¢x-{ 

*  tortfonIst, who was found murdered on March 
ἍΤ. Rosenburg js known to have been ἃ low 
ranking associate of a top+Chicago mobster 
named Felix (Milwaukee Phil) Alderisio. 

Mr, Nagorsky {s known, to have bragged to 
,associates that He got.Rosenburg Involved in 
the stock market: “I grew up wilh Al Rosen- 
burg and. I taught him all he knew’ about 
the market.” Mr. Kozak is identified as han- 

᾿ dling ‘transactions, for Rosenburg and other 

᾿ - gangland figures while he was ἃ customers" 
man at Link, Gorman ‘& Peck, a-Chicago secu: ἢ 
ritlos firm, But Mr. Kozak, who worked ag af 
ball bondsman before becoming a broker, has 
denied that he ever nad any associations with 
gangland figures. ; 

τ ᾿ Defendants Projansky: and Brainin and 

.Argus Capital have a background of stock mar- 
‘Ket adventures. For instance, in July 1963, ‘a 
civil suit filed In Detroit by Fenestra Inc., 4 
sproducer of truck And housing components, 
kelaimed that the three, along with Mr, Taub; 
had engaged in an iHegal conspiracy to merge 

|Fonestra with Gulf American Lond Corp. 
Fenestra won the suit.in the Detroit courts but 

J the Michigan Supreme Court, In Lansing, over 
turned the Jower court decision. Ν 

Argus Capital can best he desetibed as an 
incorporated group of about. 70 North Side Cht- 
crea aren slore owners, lawyers, asslurs {8} 

dentixts and (hele wives. fay biterdew fy Chie 
cago ἃ [ον months ago, Mr. Projansky sata 
Argus was-his method of letting his (rlends and 
relatives In on good Investment opportunitles. 
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NY 105-56356 
r 

ReNYmemorandum of SA CONRAD J. JANISH, 
captioned "SOLO;IS-C", dated 5/17/67, wherein it was 
set forth that "TALANOV is usually assisted by GEORGIY 
i. AVDEYEV when funds are passed", 

᾿ It is to be noted by all personnel 
receiving copies of this memorandum that the first 
and second name GEORGIY I. were inadvertently used in 
the referenced communication, The sentence should 
read: "TALANOV istsually assisted by VLADIMIR Ὁ, 
AVDEYEV", 

. It is also requested that personnel 
receiving copies of this communication make appropriate 

- eorrections in referenced memorandum. The NYO has 

corrected original material in Airtel and Blind 
Memorandum transcript, ᾿ 

Bureau is requested to make appropriate 
corrections and advise CIA of the correction made as 
to subject's affiliation with TALANOV. 

a 



FROM : C. D. Brennan 4] 

TO 

9 BJECT: SVETLAN LLILUYEVA — 

ἔ 

_ , = ur. Cc. D. Brennan Felt —— 

: Mr. W. C,. Sullivan DATE: August 29, 1967 = 

6 SEP 74 1967" 

OFTONAL ἔϑεμ HO. 10 
MAY 1861 FORTON 
ὅλα GEN, REG. HO, 22 

VELOPE ROUTE, IN ENVELOPE 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum tel ἈΠ ΤΉΝ 

Tolson 
BeLoach 
M 

ς 
Callahan 
¢ 

1 - Mr. Je P, Lee rotter _ 

1 = Mr. RS H. Horner Tele. Room «-- 

1 - Liaison . Gendy = 

PURPOSE: ᾿ | RSP be 

_ This memorandum advises of the distribution of 
information concerning Svetlana Alliluyeva by the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of thé Soviet Union (CCCPSU) 
to the Communist Party, USA, and other communist parties 
throughout the world. . 

BACKGROUND : 

NY 694—Sk, one of our top informants, made avail- 
able information received by the Communist Party, USA, from 
the CCCPSU. According to this informant, the CCCPSU: is 
furnishing the Communist Party, USA, and other communist 
parties throughout the world with what is regarded by the 
CCCPSU as the truth concerning Svetlana Alliluyeva, the O- 
daughter of δ. Υ, Stalin, as 

ἘΞ - The ‘information being furnished pictures’ Alliluyeva 
as a seutish mentally unbalanced, extravagant, and hysterical. 
individu al γα; is being used by the United States as an 
strange a 

τὸ TheSingormation being furnished by the CCCPSU 
describes ATliluyeva as a persoii who was never closely . 
associated with the Communist Party of the Soviet Union or - 
‘even with her own father and who has no significant informa~ 
tion regarding either the Party or her father. 

"2s 
ὡς we ., The Soviet Union eoatyon to describe Alliluyeva 
asa person | who was immoral an ulppdetected for personal 
gain;. publics αν, and money. 

Enclosuresitaeg* ρὲ 30x67 ilkG- U3 - (0 Oggi HHH “ts GO 100~-428091 

RHE zest ast’ yout, 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: SVETLANA ALLILUYEVA 
100-428091 

The Communist Party, USA, is being advised that 
the Soviets are going to take measures to paralyze the 
plans of United States propaganda machinery aimed at 
misusing the Alliluyeva book, 

OBSERVATIONS : 

From the information furnished by this informant, 
it appears apparent that the Communist Party of the Soviet 
‘Union is attempting to counteract the propaganda value 
attendant to the defection of Alliluyeva to the United States, 

The approach of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union in so doing will be of considerable value to the 
Department of State, the Central Intelligence Agency, and 
the Department of Justice. . 

Attached is a letter to the Department of State, 
the Central Intelligence Agency, and the Department of 
Justice containing information furnishéd by this informant. 

RECOMMENDATION : 

That the attached be approved and sent. 

oh ἮΝ 
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δι 
CG 
; (95 

SUBJECK; SOLO 2 ώ 
RNAL SECURITY-C. 

ee RQUTE IN ENVEL LOPK 

- ACTION: 

oe 
(7) Ww 

MAY 1842 ECITION 
OSA GEN, RIG. NO. 27 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Felt 

: Mr, conrad RO DATE: August 30, 1967 i= 

tL | ππμ..........-ὄ 
Trotter 

: Tele. Room —— 
C.. F, Downing ποῖον 5 ΤΣ 

an 

"| Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly 
valuable’ confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been 

_ receiving communications transmitted to him by radio. 

δον on 8/30/67, transmissions were heard by ‘the 
‘Bureau! Ss radio Stationtat Midland at which time a message, 
‘NR: 462- GR 35, was intercepted. 

‘The piain text and cipher text are attached, 

The New York Office is aware of the contents, 

ig . 
For information 

Enclosure QO 

1 - Mr. Conrad 
2 - Mr. Sullivan (Attn.: Mr. J, A, Sizoo, Hr, R. C, Putnam) 
1 - Mr, Downing . 

1 - Mr. Newpher : 
1 - Mr, Paddoc 
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NR +462 GK Hod ὁ UE/ 4/67 

984.1 4576 χυάσοι 16654 Gord: 7901 21295 5/521 83561. 50486 

9147 41943 .9}}, »δό,, άδηῦ FOBLO 69547 55174 24174 /961% 

S7916 ταῦρνὸ 8299, 47545 υυχὸ9 53491 55954 44750 060.) 70844 

19... 48834 51°45 99549 vdoul 

NR 0462 GR 035 88/30/67 

are N Y 
FOR[LVY).|THANKMOST|HE ARTEL YF OR} ZF ORNAT I ONDNCMPRUS}.|NO 

OLDAPPRECTATE| NF ORNATI ONF ROMBANEBOURCEDAVI ETNAMAND 
Bay] | ᾿ 

ENCLOSURE — 
Joo - «τῦὸφ, ,- (οί 



PEC LASSIPICATION AUTHORT DY DERIVED FROM: 

BL @UTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUITE - 

O μά Ὁ 
᾿ - ROUTE IN ENVELOPE be ΝΣ Horner 

| BY LIAISON 

Date: August 30, 1967 

To: - Director “s d. a) 
Bureau of Intelligence and —~ 

C - Department of State 

ἵν From: John Edgar Hoover, Director Nw 

Subject: sveriangvareroveva ὦ ὁ a “8 
ἣ tie 

The following has been siipplied ee a source who 
has furnished reliable information in the past. 

The Central Committee of the Comiunist Party of 
the Soviet Union (CCCPSU). is furnishing the Communist 
Party, USA; and other comnunist parties throughout the 
world with what is regarded by the CCCPSY as the truth 

, concerning Svetlana Alliluyeva. This action is being 
_ taken by the CCCPSU in order that the various comiunist 
parties will be able to defend tho Soviet Union from the Q 
attacks which will be directed toward the Soviet Union . 
because of the defection of Alliluyeva. 

The CCCPSU is reporting that Alliluyevats flight 
to the-United States of America will occupy a main role in 

. the anti-Soviet propaganda campaign to be waged by the 
wa United States against the Soviet Union on the oceagion of 

fer the 50th Anniversary celebration of the Soviet rovolution. 
“ ss ha. CCCPSU expects that. the ἢ πον αν th will use. 
a Alliluyeva in an attenpt to §duatdract the favorable - 
m4 impression produced on the working class by Soviet achieve~ 

gs nents in the last 50 years. {REC- 34 (O0- £2, §O9/_ Mer. 

< bef Characterizing: Alliluyeva as selfish, riodtally 
4 And unbalanced, oxtravagant, and hysterical, the cecPaly isocp 1 1967 

reporting | that the United States is using her as 8] 
oF ey τὰν, . 

elven 100-428091 οὙΗ ORAL WL GE ioe 
Ueboach a sol! | ἴ a 

. τας -- βὰν ὀβζο : : ἊΝ "Ὁ 

Coote (7) “" ae tic 2 ᾿ 
“Conrad 

SEEYNOTE ECE bibun 

Trotter J, Sadia _ COMM: 

‘Tele. Room = τ
ς ἦκα ἌΓ π 7 
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Director —. 
Barscau of Intolligonece and Research 

_ instrument ound publiciainy hor as ond tho has broken ‘with — 
socnunion for ideological reasons. Sko is furthor dosexribcd 
aS ἃ porson who was hover clocoly accociated with loaders of 
the Comnuniat Party of tho Soviot Union or, for that rattor, 
with hor own father, J. Vs Stalin. Yor thic readon, she 
doos not have in her possdssioy any Party or Stato. cocratg | 

| OF cyan any significant information regarding Stalin Hinsel tf: 

" Tho CCCPSU goes on te deseribe Al iluyova. as | 
haying boon married five tines, the det time to B.C. Singh, 
This marriage was μόνον officially vogistéréd in ‘the | 
Soviat Union bocatise Singh alicady had a wifo in India. 

_ The CCCPEU notes that Stalin stronzly disapproved 
of Alliluyova's immoral bohavior on many occasions and 
Rttcrptod to straighten hor out. Του immoral conduct wag 
aldo known to othor Party leaders who attempted to 611 to 
har attontion ‘tho fact that she yas living in an iripropor 
WAY « , so 

Following the death of her last huaband, 
. Urs. Alliluyava applied for a vier to go to India to maka - 

arrangements for fhe burial of hor husbands Comyotont — 
authorition -caw no reacon to prevont tho trip ibd considered 
it ἃ perdonal matter for trg, Allituydva, -Ὁ . . 

* However, roatining that cortain Jostern circles 
might show an interest in tho porson of Irs. Alliluyova,. 
appropriate: Sovict authorities brought. thin to har attontion. 
ho assured thon that phe roaliced her regponsibility: and 

| Would observe necessary caoution.- This proved untrue, ac 
it becano ovident hor veal ain was. to got box rantscript 

‘put of the Union, of foylet Socialist Republics and to stay, 
An India or sone othor country, “publich hor Gook, and, ~~ 
thoroby, cain monoy and publicity. 

As evidenced of this double-dogling by Alliiuyova, + o 

tho Soviet Idadorship cites the following. 

© 

- 
‘ 1 

~~ Ww wee eee 



Dixector - | 
iairoau of TrntelLipoenee and Rogearch 

- 

. . During ono of thd, Party meatings on world litoraturse 
at the Gorky Institute, Alliluyova criticized vory sharply 
the Sovict writers. Sinyavesi and Dahiel, who had published 
their slancerowsa booxs abroad. The CCCPEU notos that now 
ΔΊΣ γόνα spcaks of theca two rehdgdades in a difforont way. 

' _ Tho CCCPSaU further statos that prior tod hor departure 
frou India to fultzorland and thon later to tha United Statos,. 
officisin fron tha Uiited States Embassy, including Contrat 
inteLligonce Aroney agonts, worked with Alliluyova, Pro- - 
dmorican statdsmon of India did thé. sarc. Ono of them over 

. took the Liberty of telling a 116 by. informing Alliluyoya that . 
hor xequest to stay longer im India tind nat been supportad by 
tho Soviot. Governzont. In fact, tha Coviat Govarnment novér 
rocoived such a request, 

Tho CCCEAY poos on to ntite that thé. Soviets are 
coing to take measures to. paralyze .the plans of. the 
United States propaganda machinery aired at nicusing the 
ALLiluyeva boot. fox action will bo taken which will 

' wininive the goncatioual charicter and: propaganda affect 
| Of this publication. oacuros aro boing takon to dray 

. attontion and public opinios to the pblitical and moral 
. dnplicationd of ATiiiuyoya's Waving botrayed hor ‘hoseland we τ- = 

and abangotied her childran. . | 

in. oxplaining this particular casd, tha cccrdu 
has considered At important fo show that Alliluyova, who 
was brought tp in artificial conditions and who is. a lonely 
portion, doog not roptosoht and bac no right to represdént . 
Soviet intolicctuais, wio, tosothox with the whole people, 
hokeatly and colfionsly ard building cosuinicn. 

ΕΝ ' πὸ leadership of tha Soviet Union yants its 
Vorid-wide Party affiliates to portray Alliluyova. as ἃ 
porson with Jighteninded, superficial judgdment, motivated 
by a dimple dosiré to carry favor with ker now masters, - 
The Coviot leadorship coisiders her on undortaking of tho 
ruling cireles of the United States ΟΣ Anorica which do 
not Logitate to uco, for thoir political purposes, 9 sich, 
morally degraded pércoa left without any fooling of -civic¢c 
hottot. : . 

ἅ Ὁ 

1 



NOTE: 

Director | τς ‘ 
Eureky of intolligoncd and Regoareh “ ΕΣ 
»' 

l= Ur. ἂς Valter yeantoy 
Acsistant Attorndy Gonoral 

1 Director 
Central IntelLigents. Agoney 

Attention ἢ Deputy Director, Pla εν wy 

Classified 1 ' since unauthorized ‘diselosuxe 
‘of this informition could reveal the identity of the source 
(NY 694-S*) who is of continuing: value and such revelation 
could result in grave damage to the nation. 

In formation extracted from New York airtel. ° 
8/22/67 , captioned "Solo. TS" 

* spalen— lee 



FD+36-(Rov, 5-22-64) O, 

Transmit the following in — 

- we - --- τ τι 

{Τγρς ἔπ plaintext or code} * 

Via _ATRIEL _ 
(Priority) 7 - 

τη ττττττοττοτετσ-πσσποποτσσοποσοςσπσπηκπππσπτεσπτησπη 
" ZY 

. τὸ ": DIRECTOR, FBI (1005}.28091) AL 
‘ ἢ ᾿ YI ith 

ge FROM :  —_§AC, NEW. YORK (100-134637) q bef 

SUBJECT: Lf 
if | Ἴ5-0 ὶ ; | 

On 8/30/67, thee was received from the Soviets, 
by way of radio, a ciphered-partially coded message, the - 
plain text of which is as follows: ὁ 

"Ror Gus Hall . τ ἢ 

. "Thanks most heartily for information on Cyprus. 
Would appreciate inforriation from same source on Vietnam 

1 and Cuba." -: i: 

: ' The above message was furnished to NY 69-S%. | | 7 ; 
on this date to be given to GUS HALL later in. the day. 

ΕΣ (See ΝΥ airtel 8/10/67, and NY teletype, 878767.) , 

ἡ 904 Ge a QI 
\Ghpurean (100-l:28091) (ΕΜ) , 

| (8) 
: 

| ᾿ 
ge ΠΣ" ἀπ ἴ 40¢ 

J ; 
4. SEP 5 1967 

Approved; , 

- ΝΙΝ 
ΟΖ ΦῸΡ 8 

{Chicago (134-.6-Sub B) (AM RM) 
1-NY 13h-91 (INV) (1 11 | 
1- Toez1h9s1-sub ὁ (TALANOV) (31,1) 
1. 100-13}}637 (1) 

JEL 3eac 

UL 
A. ἢ Sent MOP er 

Special Agent inf harge 

sae : 
a hes hod 



Mir, Tolson. 
Mr. DeLoach..... 
Mr. Mohr. 
Mr. Bishop 
Mr, Casper 
Mr. Callahan... 
Mr. Conrad 

“VIA TELETYPE 
AUG3 1 1967 

ENCIPHE 

Tele. Room— 
Miss Holmes. ἢ 
Miss Gandy 

0 ΜΉΝ NEW YORK 
Gud WOO! WwW 

FROM CHICAGO «VIA ASHEN ETD NY 

I so. 15 - ὗς | 

7 : J TYP 

CG FIVE EIGHT TwO FOUR - 5. ASTERICK ADVISED AUGUST THIRTY ONE 

INSTANT HE WOULD DEPART CHICAGO AT NINE PM TONIGHT VIA TWA 

FLIGHT FOUR THREE TWO, ARRIVING JFK, NEW YORK CITY, ELEVEN 

FIFTY EIGHT PM THIS DATE. SOURCE STATED HE WILL MEET WITH: 

GUS HALL, EXACT NATURE OF MEETING UNKNOWN AT THIS TIME. 
Lf 

est. _ ζ - 

eBec REI wash pc _ 
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UNITED STAT. ENT 

sti ὃ δ; m- 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

alll ΓΕ CHICAGO (134-46 Sub Β) 

SUBJECT: σὴν, 
“ἜΞ - Cc Ἢ 

Re Bureau letter dated 7/6/67 and Chicago letter 
dated 7/31/67 concerning efforts to locate a suitablé 
replacement for CG 5824-8*, 

i, Steps Taken During August, 1967 
' By airtel dated August 1, 1967, Bureau authority 

was denied the Chicago Office to contact the “Chicago Office 
Q evenue Service (IRS) in an effort to soften 
2 for réinteryiew since it is not felt that 

icient control of any IRS investigation to protect the 
Solo operation could be assured. However, authority was 
granted for a reinterview of[(__]by two experienced 
TOPLEV Agents who have not previous d him. Accordingly, 
on August 18, 1967, an interview ; a attempted b 
two experienced TORLEV Agents with negative results, — 

bé interviewed and immediate ly broke off ὁ re Ν 
reaction was in accordance with instructj j a 

ad been previously given to him. by GUS HALL to hon Me 
has reported a number of his previous contacts by the FBT. 

b. | authority to interview whom has been 
preyiously furnished by the Bureau, is still recuperating 
from surgery and, therefore, Chicago is holding in abeyance 
any efforts to interview him, r, during the past month ὁ 
a& manila envelope belonging if containing a number of 
documents relating to Communist Party (CP) activities was . 
turned over to this office by the manager of a Chicago parking 
garage in whici{ pad lost the envelope. This material 

2. Bureau (hi) ΠῚ “ΝΕ 
1 - New York (100-134637) (ἘΜ) αν εἰπῆ ΝΞ ΕΞ ρ . £ 
1 - Chicago. ἌΝ “Ree 2g. /2 7 τ ae 223 ~ Ups Aan 

: one ανμοίταν: wraith: ἀθκαιτιμδόῃε δ᾽ . 
WABsmes ἐς « oe 
(4) hip εἰ « SEP 6 1967 

J yoo _ 3 
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Ε1 ΙΝ" 

CG 184-46 Sub Β 

was submitted ts ‘the Laboratory and the Tdentifiention Division 
in order to make positi tification that this natérial =~ —_ 
did in fact bélong t: Consideration was given to ΕΝ 
possible use of this Material in cotinection with our efforts 
to defect him but it has been our recommendation to the 

_the extensive list of CP, USA leaders from ‘the New York a 

Bureau that it would wise at this time to try to vse 
this material τς πα ἘΔ ἢ it would probably ‘serve . τυ 
only to drive liim further from the FBT and “probably destroy oo 
any chance we might have of ever securing his cooperation. oe 

<¢, In view of the other problens in the 8016 τς τ 
case during this paSt month, CG 5824-S* has not yet reyiewed = = - -- ; 

District which was furnished. to ‘Shivago by. the New York Office, =~ | 

δ, Activities to bé Undertakén © 

«During September, 1967 ᾿ - 
᾿ Chi is in thé process of re-evaluating the " το 

case 6 And undér ‘separate caption recommendations SS 
_ will be sobmitted as to whethex or not further attempts ‘ 
should be madé to interview or neutralizd | os 

_ »b, We aré confinuing to follow the activities, . FO, 
and health ἘΣ ἘΣ off hit order to consummate Ὁ 
the interview o as soon as his. health permits. 

ce. It is expected that other events in the Solg¢ τὶ 
case will pérmit ἃ thorough review by CG 5824-S* of the ᾿ 
list of CP, USA leaders furnished by the New York Office | 
im an effort to develop priie targets for defection attempts on 
by the New York Office. ΝΣ 

- : ἃ, Wé are continuing το. réview appropriate files 
of this office in order to identify targets for defection 
attempts, Communications will be directed to those offices 
where it is believed further action is indicated with Specifie 
instructions aS to programs to be undertaken. The Bureau and 
the New York Office will be furnished copies of such 
communications, . 



FD-36 (Ret: s'42-64) k yUTE IN EN VEL δ: Ὁ 

an 
FBI 

Date: 9/1/67 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code} 

Ι AIRTEL 
Via (Priority) { 
ee ee se ae rm re i a ee ee ee me ee re ee ie a me ee vs — ee ee ere st Ee ee "--- 

or TO. DIRECTOR, FBI (2100-28091) 
FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-13h.637) DEA 

ἢ, 
SUBJECT: SOLO 

-C 

Gn 9/1/67, NY 69)-S* transmitted to the Soviets, 
Via a New York City drop, several partially coded micro- 
filmed messages, thé plain texts of which are as follows: 

1. CO-~CPUSSR 

Reply forthcoming to you on CPUSA Delegation 
to visit USSR and take part in 50th Anniversary of October 
Revolution. Will also advise you of identities of the : 
three Trade Union representatives from USA who will attend _| 50th Anniversary of Gétober Revolution, we, 

Gus Hall . 
National Committee CPUSA | 

Re above, see NY airtels 8/11/67 and 8/25/67. 

2. GCC-CPUSSR 

Wholeheartedlyhau's Herbert Aptheker be 
1 invited to peace council session end of October in Moscow. 

,- γο4, 48 ἜΣ » ! 

Bureau (100-428091) (nu) REC 29. ,00- 4 AEO Uk ice Ko. 
~1l-Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (AM RM) ee τ΄ 

L-NY 134-92 (INV) (1): : °. 6.867 ΤΥ 105~-11.931-Sub drt tatanov) (341) a SEP. 6.1 
L-NY 100-134.637 (41) elie OO 

ΤΊ ΜῈ “ ἐ 

ACB:eac 7 " ΠΝ 
(8) As 

> a = ~ “at 

AAR ssh o eee a ; PP sent Μμ Per PO Approved: - Fi f 

6 SEP 11 1981] Agent in Charge 



NY 100-134637 

Please send invitation ag soon as possible. 

Gus Hall 
National Committee CPUSA 

ες 3. As substitute for original Florsheim Shoe 
Store, would you approve Beck Shoe Store? The store is 
Located between ἐμοῦ Street and ‘7th Street on east side 
Of Fifth Avenue. This store does not have gate at night. 

Jack Brooks 

_' Above refers to discontinuance of Florsheim Shoe 
Store for use in the "bottle top" acknowledgment operation | 
bécause a night gate outside store prevented placing bottle 

_top at an agreed upon location in store area. 

kk. Drop Sdra next. If closed use drop Gerta, 

5. Neéxt micro-transceiver location - #1 .(Sist 
Street and Madison Avenue) 

se 

6. Next personal rendezvous = Armstrong. 

“ 



TO 

FROM 

foe 

OPTIONAL #0RM NO, 16 5010=104 
MAY 1962 romtion | ζ9 (Ξ 
OSA GEM. RIG, NO, 27 

Folson τς 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DeLoach 

Memorandum RoUTE IN ENVELOPE == Conrad 
Felt 
Sale 

: Mr conraa PG DATE: September 5, 1967 ae 
—_——— 

el 
,» Trotter τς 

. Εὶ 
. Fe Downing 

Tele. Room 
Holmes 

. Gandy μετ" 

SUBJEC (λοι, 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C. 
τ 

a Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly Yyaluable 
confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving com- 
munications transmitted to him by radio. he 

On 9/5/67, transmissions were heard by the purceu' Ss 
radio station at Midland at which time a message, NR 564 GR 162, 
was intercepted, 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

The New York Office is aware of the contents. 

ACTION: 

For information. 

“7 

Enclosure 
ate 

1 - Mr. ‘conrad 
2 «x, Mr. sSullivan (Attn.: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. ἢ. C. Putnam) 
1 — Mr. sDowning 
1 =- Mr. Newpher 
1 - Mr. Paddock 

re ENCLOSURE 

j 
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- i — 
i a “ἢ Se le Fg πο - re στο SE SN eR oe eR τ ὐ͵νξξΞ 

f 

ny ob a aos * 

NR 0564 GR 162 7 O 09/05/67 0 9/5/8h 

71866 34376 46335 18291 04137 90120 33856 38170 42085 96580 a 

56984 98628 06255 66218 76090°27245 48799 62495 30935 43135 ΝΞ 

80421 56611 77694 26726 8064 42606 04621 33489 38724 73158 . 

46332 05628 43809 71145 20740: 77906. 00200 71634 83309 29357 p otek 
ῦ9501 45458 61974 33722 25588 75514 2/259 21756 77620 45720) + | 

67070 05365 07354 38831 47620 04355 61543 09789 44299 63115 ' ur 

82397 64262 66602 21132 17068 22578 14296 79041 66689 85880 

46142 05909 63206 U1602 03294 12524 SUU0L 03724 22863 54161 ve 

92893 11818 98807 14476 11596 31243 90343 22684 48202 46854. . } 
= παι - 

στ 01752 126041 73624 36964 67148 17644 57927 05241 46745 “64254 

54957 65527 $1997 52685 Bv303 63908 50544 76567 54351 41790 

62099 96354 78882 53478 19056 42016 54759 44074 52440 985607 ΝΕ 
| oe Py 63539 47056 06709-02310 64098 74381 86517 98819 96771-34877 ᾿ 

80124 26430 13689 37255 36621 10940 δυδ81 20119. 70416 28692 

53492 13049 73836 63093 62987 21573 50181 $1058: 83250: 65400 

29668, 57164 32283 90264 27072 05115 68383 61179 25254 58346 

69005 26666 ὁ ὃ ΕΣ “ΕΝ a ΝΞ Ξ - 

hie ᾿ | 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNHENT 
HENORANODUH 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-397543) pate: 7-67 
{100-44601) ‘ 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (1100-44399) 
. (100-44400) 

ew Haven letter to Director dated 8/15/67. 

In view of the current situation at the First 
National Bank of Lincolnwood and the recent indictments - 
handed down by a Federal Grand Jury at New York City on 
August 23, 1967, charging stock manipulation in the American 
Stock Exchange (reported to Bureau lindsr different caption,” 
Bureau. file 100-428091), this of necessity militates against 
any counterintelligence action against GUS HALL as set out 
for Chicago in réierenced letter, - π ¥ 

fhe operation of high level informants by the 
Chicago Office well kmown to the Bureau ὙΠῸ have a degree 
of imvolvement with both the Lincolmyood Bank and ey 
indictments would be seriously jeopard Fou gh 
disclosure of ἃ conusction between a Τὶ EVA CHILDS, 
thereby causing a possible termination level security . 
operation of the Bureau. ACB, Chicago at this time will not 
pursue the investigation as requested in referenced letter. 

(5). Bursau (RM) 

ἐ- ἐς mente 200’ Mato4| - 
4 - Chicago. 5 So EC CORDED 

AVen es 162SEP 5 1967 | 
RAV:mes b7D 

(13) AY y : 

p96 — 2 
“2 [9 

-1 4 ἐν 5 

ORIGINAL 
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PLACE OUGAVE]I HROUGH|"Iw AND ABW AND AMI ΘΟ [Catt ΤΡ] ΠΟΡΘΥ}} 

use}[Torsy|aSRESERVEls IGNALPL ACE. SIGNAL SSANELA SA T|ROS 

O 

YpRosy|'|[PuT|BoTTLElCoVERSpNL EF T/LEF YCORNERDFIENTRANCE| ἡ 

TONBECK| sHoEsPBECK | SHOESP{cLoselros 1 DEWALK).|T I NEfor|{ro 

PSyp|-UNT 1L4¢owPl.ty.Jonbuxejoays}.|-lconr 1kMpUKE Yeo Lon 

UKEDAY STH O8154}-(¥0825 4 IM, ΒΥ Ομ tewaL 0 [ΕΜΕΙ 10] 

NoTREsPonspfsyourPou use|reLePHonebnpay} OLLOWINGDUKE| 

AT#OSOSHP|, μ. [tF[reLePHonel sou jorloRoe Ruse} ΓΟΡΘΥ same 

AYPNT IL[/#94p).|H)[S1GNAL}eoTTLeboveRMP ret spe | Εἰ 8}}Ππ 

: D Loy oul NTEND|r OBuy| 80 Ν {ΠΡ ΕΑΒΕΙΡΌΝΕ ΒΗ ΓΗ sfpuKel.| 
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CROUTE IN ENVIOLOPE! 

θαυ 9/5/67 

-ED+36 (Rev, 5-22-64) 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext ar code) 

Ι 
_ ARTEL . ΝΣ 
γι. '’ἕὋἕὮ'᾿᾿᾿ . ΒΕΕΛΡΉΝΟΝΟΝ - τ τ οοὍοΠΡ ο[ ὕ.....-.-. τ 

° se , " (Priority) | 

--.-- -πὦὁ -ῶα “-ἰ ττὶ en wee eee ee .:.............................-.Φ — 

TO : DIRECTOR; FBI (100-28091) 

FROM: SAG, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

| ft | SUBJECT: (ooro δ 

On 9/5/67, there wis Péceived from the Soviets,. 
via radio, 8 ciphered-partially coded message, the 
plain text of which is as follows: 

"September 5, 1967 

7 "Place you gave through Londr's Restaurant drop 
is okay. Call it 'Topsy'. Use ‘Topsy’ as reserve signal 
place, Signals. samé as at Roosevelt Avenue. drop, Put | 
bottle covers on left corner of entrance to Beck Shoe Store; qe 
Close to sidewalk. Time of ‘Topsy! - until 9 P.M. οὐ, radio. 
days. Confirm radio by walky-talky.on radio days at 0815 - 
0825 P.M. by two Signals. If we do not respond by our 
Walky-talky use: telephone on day following radio at 0505 +h 
P.M. If telephone is out of order use !Topsy! same day ἢ 

,. Until 9 P.M; Signal ~ ‘bottle cover 'Piels', Radio you nat ae 
intend to buy is okay. Please confirni this radio message." 

Re above, see NY airtel, 9/1/67, page 2. 

. i fot) 448 : . 

~ + € 3£Bureau (100-428091) (ΕΜ) . 
. Tye eee gd tee Sub Β) (AM RM) . . "ὶ 

«ΝΎ 13h- “gir 10 
. E-NY 105.1},931 --ϑὰρ ¢ (‘TPALANOV). (342 5 1108 

| L-NY 100-13h637 (1) | gm Ὁ 0, _ | 
οὐ, ΄ ᾿ κι τ- 7+ 6) - G _ Fas (1 ̓ 

Ag yn gee yah ΔῈ L200 κυ 
a ΕΝ ἃ SEP 8 1967 he .ς “θη δι" σοῦ 

Approved; | 

6% SEP j 9 [OG Fiat Abgént in Charge 
Sent ___ - ΜΜ Ρογ 



ye 
Talson 
DeLooch ΒΡΘΌΝΝΝ 
Moht ΠΡ ΎΡΟΝ ΝΡ 

Bishop ee 

Cospet a 
Callohan sme 
Conrad 

Felt eee 
ST) (ne 
RROSCN πως, 
Sut VOT, eres 

Tele, Ἐ 

Holaes ᾿ ς 

Ὀασπάγ. - 

QovTE IN ENVIQOPE ~~ 

The Attorney General 

Director, FBI 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
TIONAL RELATIONS 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

fad fot fod fort μ 

ἘΠ 

Septenber 8, 1967 

Mr. Ο, Ὁ, 
Mr. W. Ὁ, 
Mr. C. ἢ, 
Liaison 
Mr, R. ΒΕ, 

DeLoach 
Sullivan 
Brennan 

Horner 

Reference is made to ny letter, ander. ‘the above 
caption, dated-Decenber 23,1960; class ifiod “Top-seer 
which furnished: ‘0 ‘summary ᾿ 

t" to 

et," 
of the contents of a letter of 

the Connunist Party ‘of the Soviet Union dated November 5, 

Please be advised that the classification of 
"top-fecre ‘Can Ssounee may be dowugraded fron "To 

lw The Deputy Attorney Goneral 

7 REG 6 

γῆν 
ΕΒῚ Was 

Bho ata ne 

a Δ ς δέ bh 2, 

mI Pol QO cere unit} 

ΕῚ 
-Ξ 

« 

ge 

roy εἶ" 

See cover memorandum C. D. Brennan to. Mr. W.. C. Sullivan, | 
dated September 7, 1967, captioned "Solo, Internal Security - 
Communist,." prepared by ἜΒΗ: ‘cst. 

te 
19 0-4-5 OF | -οὐδὶ 

Ἢ 
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ae oe τ ate 
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SER ma ROUTE nO: ENVELOPE 
» UNITED STATES ΟΝ 

» Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 9/5/67 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-sUB A) ne 

Is-c an 

Remylet, 8/4/67. 

The records of the New York Office indicate the 
following transaction regarding SOLO Funds from 8/1/67 
through 5/31/67: 

8/1/67 On hand as of 7/31/67 $ 819,282.98 

Credits 

None during August, 1967. 

Debits 

8/11/67 ‘To the Chicago Office. Money $ 100,000i00 
transferred from the SOLO 
Account in ‘New York to the 
SOLO Account in Chicago. QO. 

Total $ 100,000.00 

Balance 

Sum of Amount on Hand $ 819,282,98 
Less Debits 100000200 

Total on hand as of 2 1/66 $ 719,282.98 

Location of SOLO Funds - New york 095 
office Territory vg "9 9- $AGEOG f,. 6446 

Safe deposit ‘box, Chemical Bank- $ 10,000.00 
New York Trust Company, 67 Broad J 

Serer mets — 904, g Rp erect, New York, New. ‘York. . 

27 Bureau (100- -4e8091) (RM) = ἢ SEP 11 1967 
Chicago (134-46-SUB F), ) ay a 

1 - New York (134- Ὁ) (anv) an) “ caer 
1 - New York (100«128861-SUB a Gyo RESERVE FUND) (42) 
1 - New York (100-134637-SUB A) 

am yh 
. Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan, 

1 21967 



7 RY 100-134637-S0B A ΝΞ 
*% =. - - 

, a “Jack ‘Brooks s Regular checking 
- τς . Accounts, Chemical Bank-New York ᾿ 

Trust Company, 20 Pine Stréet, " 
New York, New York. 

Account Nimber' I (001-228919 τὰ 13,259.28 
-- _ Account -Number 2 (003237905. IB a3 2° 92 
_ Account Number: 3 001-237 378 

NY. 6ol-g* Personal. Checking. © 
‘Account, Chemical Bank-New York 

; . , Trust Coiipany, 67 Broad Street, : 
7 ' New York, New York, . 1,000.00 

Maintained by ΝΥΟΞΡΕΣ  ~ Be 
᾿ ᾿ safe Deposit Boxes, ‘Manufacturers 

. Hanover Trust. Company;. 69th: street 
-and Third: Avene: ” New York, New ΝΣ ον. $611, 60200 

ον ’ ἤναι. as of δ)5λθῃ $79,282. 98. 



CG 134-46 Sub F 

Location of Funds ~ — 
Chicago Office Territor 

Solo Funds. 

Maintained by Chicago ; | - 
Office in safety 
déposit box 61362, La Sallé 

- National Bank, Chicago, toe 
' *Tilinois, with access - . : 
limited to SAC and. ASAC $115,766.55 

Maintained by ae 
in safe at Arisco Associates, 
Incorporated, Suite 918, 25 
East Washington Street, - 
Chicaga, Ullinois, “to be 
graduatly deposited into - - 
two checking accounts of 
Arisco Associates, Inc, " _ $5.,,000.,00 

Maintained in Arisco 
.  Assoeiates, Inc. checking 

-- account at Michigan Ayenue- 
< National Bank, Chicago,. 

‘Thi aecess by * ΜΝ 
CS. nd | 
UG “ ᾿ : $2, , 300 «00, 

Maintained in Arisco 
Associates, Inc, checking - 
account at First National 
Bank of Lincolnwood, 
Lincolnwood, Iflinois, 
wit “ ΝΝ 
σ μὰ ΜΝ win 
CG Zeb, ᾿ $2,500.00 

Reserve, Funds 

- Maintained in safety ᾿ 
deposit box number 1349 

- 9 τ ᾿ 

Ib 7D 



CG 134-46 Sub F 

at Nid-Amexvica National 
. Bank, Chicago, Illinois, 
in the name of HAROLD ht, .- : Ν 
JULES (CG 5824-S*) and ᾿ . * 
JACK BROOKS. (NY 694~S*) ; 
with power of attorney to’ 
enter box in name of 

Ν GENKA JULES (CG 6653-8). = +$3,088.26 
. Se aaa 

Total funds on land ) $128,854, 81 - 

Seizure and Control Plan for 
Solo and Reserve Funds Not in 
 Rossession of Chicago Office 

Relative to . n the amount of $10;, 000. ob 
. to be maintdined by a the two checking acvounts 

" of Ariseco Associates, Incorporated, which checking ‘accounts. bp 
- are maintained at the First National Bank of Lincolnwood, " 

Lincolnwood, Tlinois, and Michigan Avene National Bank, 
Chicago, - Lilinois, the Chicago. Officé. Wildl obtain a signed 
check on each of these accounts in the amount of $5,000.00 
when that level is reached, which checks will be unéxe cuted, 
as to date and. payee. These checks.will be wa inta’i ned: in 
the 1A of Chicago file 134-46 Sub F for execution and 

. ne gotiat ian at such time as seizure ahd control & these 
- funds is deemed advisable. 

᾿ Relative to the reserve funds maintained in - 
safety deposit box 1349 at the Mid-America National Bank, : 
Chicago, Minois, it is noted that entry to this box can - ; 
be. made by three Bureau informants, namely CG 5824-S*,. 
CG 6653-S and NY 694~S*,. It is pe lieved there are 
sufficient means of ingress to obtain these funds in the 

event seizure and control of these funds hecomes necessary. 

Chicago Office certifies that seizure and control 
of funds pian is current and correct for each depository 

- o£ Solo and reserve funds. 

- ἃ - 



ΞΕ ΕΝἝῪ at om 

εκ, OPTIONAL FORM οἷο το ᾿ ς΄ ᾽ tO 67g 
a yt "MAY 1942 ΕΟΙΤΙΟΝ ‘ ᾿ 
. a GSA GEN. REG, Nov Σὲ 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENS 

“Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI ΝΞ "PATE: ~~ 957,67 

Re Chicago letter dated 8/2/67. 

Set forth below is an accounting of Solo fund | 
and reserve fund transactions during August, 1967: ; ᾿ 

Balance of Funds on Hand 
August i, 1967 

——— eee” 
Solo Funds ($25,766.55 | ᾿ 

| Reserve Funds ; . None. 

| | Total «$25,766.55 

“Additions 

Solo Funds 
a 

Transferred to Chicago “ ς ae 
Office from New York . - 
Office Solo: funds on 
August 14, 1967, by. | . 
Bpecial Agent courier $100 ,000.00 

‘gotad Solo funds. $125,766.55 7 - 

Reserve Funds 

Received from. ESTHER. | _ Der ἢ 
WICKSTROM on August 3, REC-35 

᾿ς 967, as proceeds froth  op03: 
saie of Indiana farii a Ἂς . 
by Communist Party (CP) 4. U5A 1528) 06 

᾿ (oy ὕσε τ. yh 
D J ic ἫΝ yeserve, Enn

s (99, 546,06 μωμώνανο. strinnesie, παωσαμείτν 

- Bureau - 
a New Tose, (α RM) 

6 SEP 11 1967 

Bay Bay us Savings Bonds Regularly. on the Payroll Savings Plan 

ΟΥ̓ SEP 121967 



CG 134-46, Sub F . 

Total of all funds... ~- $131,312.61 . 

Disbursements. . 

Sole Funds None 

Reserve Funds - 

᾿ ᾿ On August 8, 1967, to — ᾿ 
ΝΞ CG 5824-8* fox reimbursement 

of out-of-pocket expenses: 
of GUS HALL and family on, 
trips to Cherry, Minnesota, 
and visits to Chicago 

‘including purchase of oe 
airline fickets, etc.) during © — 
periods July 22-25, 1967, and OO 
August 4, 1967. ᾿ Φὲ, 800.00 

On August 31, 1967, to ᾿ - 
CG 5824-S* for rédimbursement ΝΕ 
of -out~of=pocket payment of 
expenses for trip to and 
stay in Montreal, Canada, 
during period August 39- 26, 7 

- 1967, by CG 5824-8, | 
OG 6653-8, GUS HALL and 
family, and GEORGE MEYERS. 
and. family (not including 
cost of car rental, though 
5111 for which has not yet | 
heen réce ived). τς 8, 157... 80 _ Ν - ; 

Total expenditures $2., 457.80 

Balance on Hand as of - 1 
Scptenhber 1, 1967 

Solo Funds | : $125,766.55. | “ΝΕ 

Reserve Fands ΝΣ $ 3., 088 26 

Totai funds on ‘hand $128,854.81 — 

~ 2 - ᾿ 



ΕΞ ‘ROUTE IN ENVELOPE TEE $0) polbaeen 
᾿ : 3 - uns C- De Brennan 

| BY ‘LIAISON 

Dates September: 8, 1967 | le 

To: . Director | 
Bureau of Intelligence ‘and Regeare 
Dapartnent of State 

From: - John Edgar Hoover, Director 

ye Subject: COMMUNIST ‘PARTY, USA 
. ἢ ᾿ INTERNATIONAL. RELATIONS . 

INTERUAL. SECURITY = COMMUNIST 

᾿ τ᾿ Reference is nade to hy ictter dated Decotibexr 27,. 
1960, captioned as: above, classified "ts at," which 

- enclosed a :memorandun dated Decenbor 22; 1950, captioned 
“Contents. of a. Letter of the Communist Party of the Soviet 

οὖ, Union dated November 5, 1960." 

Please be advised that the ‘classification of, 
dodcunen may ‘be, downgraded from. "top-Bacret" to. 

“1 = Director’ ~ pe Q 
Central, Intetiigencs Agency 

Attetition: - Deputy Director, Plans: | 

iL - Commander Naval “Intelligence Cox ὶ "ἡ Wisc 
᾿ ᾿ haar, (wie onttt . 

1 - Office of ‘Special, Investigations ΟΝ -- - 
fir Force 

Attention: ‘chie? , ‘Counter sntapyisoncs Division *j 

Ψ.Σ 1 τ Assistant Chief of Staff for fntorisgenee 
x Department of the Arny 

4 

ΠΕΡ - Atécntdon: pitdetat oft ceouity as heh ? § 

petooh——— 100428091 4%, SER 22 
ἢ Bishop —_— RAB :cst r ful [ . 

—— (2) “a ὯΣ A δ ὃν uh il? μ) 5 = a ΡΝ 

fer —————- NOTE: See cover némofahaunG, Ὁ. Brennan to W. C. Sullivan, 
foros ae, ~4dated September 7, 1967, captiotied "Solo, Internal Becurity - 

— Communist," prepared by’ RHH:cst. ἈΞ ΕΝ A 
THOME Meeps - , _ OD 

iwi aeons ΣΝ Sea) ΞΖ Fai 
δ woe p 4. Seal € δέ εῖνρε UNIT ΓΞ ΩΣ V 



ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 1 αν, C, D. DeLoach 
l~ Mr. W. C. Suilivan 
1 - ir. C. D. Brennan 

BY. LIAISON 

Dates: September 8, 1967 1 _ We Re Ἣς Wothe 

To: Chiirman | : Ἂ 
| Joint Chicfs of Start ᾿" 

Fron: John. Edgar’ Hoover, Director’ ᾿ ra ᾿ A Jy 

Subject: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 4 ̓ ἡ i” 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS | 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~. COMMUNIST 

eee 

Reference is made to my léttor of December 28, 
1960; captioned as above, which transmitted. a photostat 
of a memorandum: dated December 22, 1960, captioned 
"Contents of a Letter of the Communist Party 
Soviet. Union dated November 5, 1960." 

of the 

Ploase be advised that the classification. of 
tl is document may be downgraded fron “fop-Seare 

| " , 
+ 

100-428091 

RHH:cst wl’ 
(8) . 

NOTE: 

See cover memorandum C; Ὁ, Brennan to Mr. W. C, 
dated September 7, 1967, captioned"Solo, 
Communist," prepared by RHH:cst. 

ΟΣ 
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SEAR pe Ne 
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ΓΤ, SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub 3B): 

7 
SUBJECT, “Fgo7Q ' 

a a ἤν 

_ BOP; and "Crescimento do. bem-estar, do povo Sovietico,” 

ee —_ <n 
' ae gureau (100-428001) (egl®. 4) (Δ) Ὁ 

- αι GSO Ze Ὁ ΠΝ - 7 Nad biog ε πιο lee 
ΝΕ iif FO yy ΝΥΝ τ bo ΤΙΝ 

RAV:mes eG fy ee “ἃ 
AY > 2A ΝῊ Γι wi, ! πντ- 

a 3 IA GH, Hee 
. o& 2 ly GWE aay 
i Ox Repecet re 

SB LO GQpy.AND-SHEGIMTAS HEPRINED reer 

ia ἣ 

7 erry ὍΡΕ 

we ἂν = 
. ὁοιθπίοσ ΟΣ ᾿ 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428081) DATE: 9/7/67 

: On September 5, 1967, the Chicago Office received 
“an airmail communication for CG 5824- S* which had been 
transni tied by the Brazilian Communist Party (BCP) to a 
Solo. mail drop maintained by the Chicago Office in the name 
of “MILTON ADAMS, Box 4367, Chicago, Illinois 60689,% The 
enve lope bore a stamped return edarossyttbotaforio de 
Pesquisas; Dep +. .rnternacional,Rua Urugual; 
Weir  Tn“allprobabibity a cover address for ‘the “BCP, 
Ἧ ΠΡΑ͂ΣΙΣ on the envelope was illegible, ° 
ta 

~~“COtitaixied. in the envelope were copies of the 
roltowine Portuguese language publications: "Voz Operaria," 
No. XXX, August 1, 1967 - weekly publication of the 

by. “NIKOLAT LAGUTIN and VLADIMIR MAIER, dated Brazil - 1967. 

Enclosed herewith are tio photostat copies for 
the Buvéau and one for New York of eath of the two documents, 
ane original documents are- being returned to CG 5824-S* . 

order that he may furnish them to GUS HALL, General 
Secretary, Commun ist Party, USA. 

“ ) 
i ~ New Y@rk (100-134637) Enels. 2) (Info) (ἘΜ) 
1 - Chi: ago “f i “ 

§4 SE R28, 108 Ab. ACTIQN-AND- RE D-REPORT’ 
ings Bonds Regularly. yon the Payroll Savings | Plan, . 

+ 

' ε —— 



τ SUMMARY FROM PORTUGUESE 

From "Voz Operaria" ( Workers! Voice); central organ of the 
Brazilian Communist Party: August 1, 1967 issue; number EK, 
210 new cruzeiros: 

Table of Contents | 

. 86 Dictatorship Drops Its Constitutional Mask - Page 1 

Let Us Help the Arabs in Their Struggle Against 
Inperialism Page 1 

A Joint Statement By Representatives of the 
Central Coumittees.of the Brazilian Conmunist. Party 
and of the Communist Party of Argentina (This states 

᾿ ment was issued in July 1967 on the occasion of a 
meeting of the representatives of the two Communist 
Parties for the purpose of exchanging information 
and experieticés on the situation in their respective 
countries and; also; on the activities and: struggles 
of their respective Parties in défense of the. vital 
interests of the working class; of the people; of 
national independence and of social liberation, ) Page 2 

The Action 6f American Inperialisn in Amazonia, 
by Beckrian Rodriguez (this article is a strong 
attack on Yankee imperialism which is pictured 
as a hajor threat to Brazilian independence 
above all because of its efforts to éducate the 
people in "birth control‘ and to distribute 
contraceptives: ) Page 3 

The Plan of the Costa e Siiva Administration, by ᾿ 
Simao Bonjardim. Page 5 

Let Us Organize. the Peasants For the Struggle 
Against Exploitation; in Defenke of Their Rights 
and For The Conquest of the Land, by Wilson 

- Silva. (This article is “illustrated'" With statistics 
which prove that the peasant population live under 

. conditions of “exploitation and oppressién,.") 

rey σαι oe 
| tL | 

puis - 

too μά φοφή ~O 994. 
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SUMMARY FROM PORTUGUESE 

This is an eight-page pamphlet. entitled: 

Theory And Practice - 
οἵ the Construction of Socialism 

“Growth of the Well-Being 
of the Soviet People , Le “" 

by rutotatfacutin and viadinfAuater. a 

The pamphlet does not show the name ofthe 
publisher. It is marked; "Brazil - 1967." 

It is divided into a foreword and five chapters, 
as follows: 

Full Employment and Reduction of the Work Hours. - 

Higher Income of Collective Farmers. 

‘The Social Aspects of Increased Consumption. 

‘An Authentic Cultural Revolution. 

The Tasks for the Near Future. 

" The pamphlet contains a. number of statistics 
showing the growth of industrial production in the Soviet 
Union (the USSR prodiices one fifth of the world's industrial 
production), the improvement of public health services, 
consumption, etc. The last chapter illustrates the foals 
of the 1966-1970 fivenyear plan, 

ὌΝ 



wll. 
ate ae, 
| Ϊ 3 

\ et 
μὰ ‘hesse| mestio ano diplomeram-se 41.000 

9 Ee ngenhelro 
ij |NeoURSS tu ctigda uma) ampla réde de 

oviética 700.000 Irabalhadores cientificos, ow 
(ja: ra parte dos cienlistas do mundo. 
p 26 | 1965 ὁ numer de pessoas dedi- 
ΠῚ trabalho intelectual autentou de 96 
‘miilliges pa al 25,3 milhoes, 
“40s, ile expostos permite afirmar que 

ἐπί | volugio Socialista He Outubro mu. 
ΙΝ πεῖὰ Mente ἃ fisionomia leultaral dos poe 
ey! da Unio. Sovidtica, Durante os anos do 

der’ soviéticn na URSS vile sob a di- 
io. do urtido Comunista, una auténtion re: 
Hao ey tural, ἃ quel fee das| masses trabalha- 
ras os herdeitos de todo 0 acérvg cultural da 
menidide, 
ile cele 
ea 

oor 

TAREPAS PARA Ὁ PROKIMO FUTURO 

ditegées: fondomentaiy da politica interna e tit evondtmica para o nove qiingiie Ι ‘age 
7 nstesso devidiu amplur aS proporgoes 

᾿ O:XXUL Congreso: do PCUS sibsbets 

Higurar, sobre: esta hase, ὃ sais crescimento 
et bem-eslae material do. povo 
"Ag decisis do . Congressa, tefletides τη 

: quinqlensl de 1966-1970, compreendem 
i, vaslo) Programa de medidas destinadas a 
μι 0 a de vida do povo, 'Aumenta.o ritmo 
dh creseintonto do hemestar material, Durante 
H).quitgucnio anterior, as rendas reais por ha. 
hilanes et em 20%, enquanto que no 
estate ingiiénio aumentaraa cm 30%, apro: 
madamente, 

al : | Entra) os tarefas mais importantes do novo 
fiinqténib [esti do ulteriot  progresso para 
‘Mperat as Wiferenyas essenciais entre a cidade 
1} calnpy; entre o trabulhy manual αι o intelee: 
tal; Nu slresente yitinauiénio verao aplicadas eh : yung 
ivereas wedidas destinadas a clevar o nivel cul: 
ΠῚ © tecnico do: povo, Em! mareo déste ano 
resin Uo Soviete Supremo da URS$ apro: 

(cu um fdéecreto pelo qual os operirios eos 
in jas jassuriio a semana’ de cinco dias de 
ial no ¢ dois feriados, sem alterar ὁ tumero 
ει horas Kcwuanais de trabalho. Forum atdotadas 
iclidis pata desenvolyer a efera dos servicos, 
4 cami e da alimentagao! publica. 
ἘΝ Hino de elevacdo do aivel de vida do 
ae 

= 

slituigées| cientificas, No τοι! hi na Unio 

. pessoas, 

_ tam suas condigies de moradias, 

-- | 
ἜΝ ‘Ob ̓ Ξ  ἸΥ, pay, 49 — Ed, Carlago, | od aed 

ἢ Obrds| ἔρημος, ι, XXX. pig. 106 — Ed. Cartagu. | hai 

povo, de acdrelo ‘com ὁ ἀεί pelo XXIII: 
Congresio do PCUS, um elo decisive sera ἡ 
uumento da remuneracée ldo trabalho, 0 salitia 
medio, dos operdtins © empregados aumentari 
Mo micimo de 20%, oul seja, de 95,6" rublos: 
que foil em 1965 para 115*rublos em 1970, 

As’ tendas dos coledsianos procedentes da 
evonomia sucial dos coledses creseerao de 196 
4 1970! entre 35 a 40%, Um sumento mais 
rapido ‘da retribuigio dol trubalho dos coleosig- 
nos fard com que o nivel das rendas reais dos 
roleosianos continue se Aproximendo cada vez 
‘mais ἀπ nivel das rendas dow operirios em: 
pregadcs, A otientacio no sentido de aproximar: 
Ὁ. nivel da remtuneragéo ido trabalho das coleo: 
sienoy 5 dos operarios néo é novidade, ἢ) ηδγῦ. 
ἐ que,em 1966 implantouse nos coleoses ὁ par 
igamento de um Minimo 'mensal, tomando coms 
‘base o- nivel dol salaio| dos operatios dos so: 
Vicoses,, 

Os {undos sociay de consumo aumentario M0 novo qilingiiénio no jmminimo de 40%, Por μ᾿ | 
' He cont: disso pensise em elevar emt mais de 30% 0 valor mininto das pensies de velhice dos ‘Operatios o etpregados, dasim como tetbémm dor 

culcosianos, 6 rebaixar 5. idade de aposentadoria 
doy colcasianos εἰ de verlag categorias de mulbe. 
res trabalhadoras, 

Ὁ πὖνο giingliénio| prévé a ampliaeio da Construgéo de moradigs, Fim. 1966.1970 passarde a vivet em novas casas 'e, wielhorario suas ton. digées" de moradta cérea de 65 milhies ch 

Os resultados de 1966, primeira: ano do 
quingilénio, mostram que! as decisdes do ΧΧΠῚ Congress do PEUS estio sendo τρρ!ίνάδεν com 
todo éxito, ) : 

Fm 1966, ἃ renda nacional aumentou em 
13%, 0 produpao industrial em 86% ὁ 4 agropecudria em: 10% aprpxitiadamente, Ag ren- 

reais. por habitante cresceram em mais de 67e; 0 saléria dos onerdriog 6 empregudos, em 
4,690, aleangando ung media mensal de 99 

, fublos, δ a retida dos coleosianos procedente da 
economia sovial, em 164%, Cérea de 11 milhoes 
tle pessnas receberani casas; novas ou melhoras 

Ὁ balance ido primeira ano. do novo gijin. 
--Gilénio infunde aos sovieticns a certera no feliz 
cumprimente do vaste programa de elevapdo 
do bemevtar du pova, ‘aprovado pelo XXIII 
Congrésso do PCUS, programa de reilidagio 
Pratica das ideias do a Outubro, 

ἢ 
| 4 

᾿ Teoria e pratica Ὁ | 

_ da construgao do socialismo 

BRASIL : 1967 

Crescimento do bem-es 

do povo ‘soviético : 
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ἫΝ de vite horas, Sq depois de feliz cum. escreveu em 1919: Μὰ UDI pals cumnpunes, ug τι rstemtitica do consumo dé produlos alimenti- fuudamentais wa | UIRSS arcleraase i Oy a 
Dtiment dos planos apos guetta de restabele. -—-primeiros que| sairann guobando, os que mais Clog 6. arligos idustrinis, Por excinplo, a ἐν pluntes dades (yor babitantes, ao; 
me desenvolvimento da economia nacio- luerarumy, aqueles que se beneficigram imedia. namics dy ‘consume ides. produtas alimenticios quilo); : Sal’ voltou-se de ovo a estabelecer @ larefs ἀξ tamente com a ditadu : τῇ do proletariady, foram feduair ἃ yornada de trabalho. Em principios de 9s damponeses! em eral... Sob ἃ ditadura ‘do is, ; Cresco 
1956, a jermada de trabalho dos operdios e dos proletariat, 0 campoties ΤΙΝ pola primeira a Sai δῆς ὦ 1913 1965 elipregatlas que trebalhavaml oito hotay didtias , Wee para si mesmo ¢ se alimenta melhor que ο΄ -" εν Ἐν ace , ΠῚ redutida a siibados 6 veypera do festa em habitante da cidade (2). . ys a : pipe ΝΣ ΞΕ re duas. hota, A partir de fins |de 1956 até 1960, © Em 1928, as fendag reals dos camponeses ἦν ὁ ou i P | i os Hicleos | 6 7 " Loi ‘imp luda em téda a economia do pais . per’ capita representavan. aproximadameute 1390 Dae | ἈΠΡΝΕῚ, a ae 4] 104 Ἢ ek de trabalho de sete horas, e ποῦς : das que percebian a operizio ¢ » empregailo. Fae ao ys i: Ἂ αἰ do subsolo, a de seis hotas, As dificuldades da industeialicariu repetcutirim : ee p whe: rs Wt af * GE siphifivativn que a joruda de trabalho as rendas dus icampontses em née menor quan: ᾿ a, Ih “al ae ἌΝ Ὁ “ my i 
ja redid se diminuir ol sildrio, Na indi: tidade do quo, was :rendas da classe operatia. © ae a ἡ ays a 156 ἡ 
tia, ἃ redugao da jornada fn acompanhada de Cabo ,supor que até 1940 a difetenca uv nivel I: eee eee. es NG ἃ ἱ ἘΣ 
ma brit de medidas para ajuslar os uhirios ~ do rendos dus operariog e-dos empregados, de ΕΝ Ἔν ᾿ -f : Bu ale esultarany num aumento do nivel medio © um lado, κα dos colcosianus, de outro, cra algo Ie quadty se depreende que. durante us: Una day: prandes cunquislas [{4. ‘ecun τ ὃν 
ἐδ mesinas, , maiur que em 1328} Pur outty Tadu, ὁ preciso anus ‘lu Poder sovieticu uudluu essencialente : dy Unige Suvidtica do periudo del, aja igi ice ἡ, Tendo εκ conta que umd determinada par. agsinalar ὁ itmpetuusa aumento do bew-estar a estrutura do consumo de ptudutes alimenti+ a superaciy da tendéne germ ao th 

it: dos opprarios trabalha de eis a quatro horus de uma parte muito, cousideravel da poyulucdo tics, aumentando ἃ aliquot dos’ que contém | des preges novtareto, Cs ΠῚ diaring em) certas oficinay 8. produgéey insa- Cataponesa que} durante as anos da industria». "| tis calurias (carne ¢ lwicinho, leile e produtog | Nog pritieiros! anos de apds ‘|g ᾿ ̓  Lae 
libres, wl média da joroada| de trabelho dos {παρῆτ passou i engrossit a8 Eileiras dus upe- . licteo:, evus, agucar), Κ᾽ logtes que come te. airamse redugoes sistematicas dos] prepay asia. 
! i lai adultos foi em 1965 de ratios e emprepudes, : , Sultady disso tenlu-se, restringido 4’ consumo [οἷν no vareju, Desde fius ate) LOL 93 horas Jou seja, umas trés| horas menos que Ne periodu. de apd guerra, pelo menos , | du pio, Α média de ragio alitmenticiu'na Unido efetuaramse dele ἕως ΠΣ di n 113, partit de comecos da década de cingiienta, as Soviética nfo ὁ atalwente inferior em calutias ; Missy uuivel médig dog pregus τι ἢ eal j Atualimenta a iédia da Semon de traba- — rendas: dos coleases chesceram mais rapidamente ada riuioria dis paises deseavalyides, E° cerlo fej reduziuse guage em 60%, | aa 
Ilo das perarios industrigis ὁ de 40 horas, que 88 tendas dos operarios ¢ dos empregadus, que ‘no URSS. ainda eomsuunese menos que cm | Eun seguita, para asiegurat a τοι! lat sl i, consideragio a jormada de traba- = Na URSS, as rendas dis familias vamponesas _ 0 -allung paises copitalistas, produtos alimenticios diferencay infiindadas po nivel de> tenilt ddl 
Wo rela ὁ ὦ ctrtas categorias de operdrins, prove ἐς [τῶν fontes! das que oblem nog ὁ vomo carne, leite, horlalicas ¢/ftutas, Mas neste ce rtag eripos da populacdo decidiu.se,¢ssu ἢ 
a}'semana!do trabalho πιάδία [οἱ em 1965 de ‘coleases pelo trabalhiy realizady ba veshowtia sentido a diferenna vai-se teduvindo rapide. tlugia aweiga dos /pregos go vareje ee dou 
39M ‘horas, | isto é, uma das! wneis curtay do social, de suas economigs auxiliares ¢ du Hstada - thente, eae Se ΤῈ lugar crientaremse jus reeurses pins ‘elevar wi nd C th ἰδίην, em 1964); por exemplo, a (pensbes, subsidies, estiptadios, alarios que per: ᾿ Duraute 9 Poder Soviet aumenfou con = reniday om labs dos trabolhadores! Cola 
monn! dq trabalho (oi priticamente de 44 ieebent , as membros dag familias campouesas ᾿Ἴ sidetivelimente também! ἡ eubsumo por habis  eonseqii@ncia, ay longo dos thimnes ie 29tas ina indistrin da Republik Federal Alem3, quo trabalham em emprisas ὁ insliluigies e# = ΠΟ tates dos artigus industtiais mais Ttnportantes: ein duas’ geasiges elevou-se 0. salirig: ΓΤ it ̓ 
14° 45 ae na industria de traneformario do totais), Nos ultinas 10-15 ups, as reudas dos 11 Mecido, calyudo, ofc, semi nog -teferirmos ao, pura a. παρείς doy opeitog“e spre, lap, de:45,6 ma da Franga δ do 40,7 na dos ‘coloosianos pela quantidade ε qualidade do tre | beng de wo duravel, ¢ ja dinémica de venda  furam fixados ae niyeis! do salatiog,' Ἢ} 
‘slados | Unidos da Amériea (BUA). ‘balla realizado evesceraim’ com maivt repides | ὦ populacio durante υἰ iltimis 15 nos yese mUneREGoRS, que, getalmente, séo -sdperiones fat ! |) Ait ἀμ: revalugéo, αν ttabelhedores fo que walério dos operariog 4. ἀνε euupregados, | No seguinte quadto (em! milhar de unidade): _ | anteriores; foram melhoradad consideravélaiedtél! 
ioravan mn! Russia de férias | remuneradas, ὁ tm 1965 representavom. ‘mais da metade do. 2 a” die as pensies dog ‘operdriog e ernpregalos, cord a 
Autos |déles do tinbem sequer férias. Νὰ salurio dos operatios industrigis ¢ quase 2/3 do, ila τὶ ῳ i tip μήν ait TASS, todos! os operirios αὶ tenpregades tém salt dos operitios dog. sovuoes, Q oumento, 1950-1965 mentarom μὰ aumetto substncal; Viol agh i ito, por 51. 12 diss ἀϊνίε! πο minimo, de das rendas dus colecsianos provenieates’ da ec | Ξ = Iealag vitias medida! para suprimir ur ΠΕ} ἐπὰς anuais, custeadas do uedrde com o-salério omnia: coletiva (ealeulsda por cada caleosiano | Relogios de todos ay tips 81226 21.926 —_: gradwnlmente os inpcstas sibte κα ta εν tetio ‘ganljo| durante o ltime ano de-trabe — apto para o trebollio) foi (em peroentagem): 6 ΄᾽ |, Radios e tocudiseas 394 4.98, primelto Tuget Sabre. trobalhkdores μος {δ μὲν Ι A πιάψᾳ de duraplo das férias aumenta = | 1 Televisores | 138, peusadoss. implantaramse as pensies’ atdtais: dei 
᾿ lualniente! Por exemple, a 1" de abril de «Φ----- 4 ; Geladeiras ΞΟ : 12 1458 velhice para og colcosinnos; it paruiltide io yal ἫΝ 
94}, eta del 18,5 dies ἀἱεῖρ, ἃ 31 de murgo 1953 955 1960 μ΄ Miquinas ἐδ lovar rouja δ Δ] "ritmo de aumento. das. rendhs ΔΎ ἘΝῚ i : ae aa an : ᾿ Parador de pi =) ὁ δ campunses por eu fro! elias is. ἰ}., 
: : | 100 1 190 | 168 sat ᾿ Se τ τον - ‘ses, ' Ϊ Ι a dest ἢ 

|’ AUMENTO Das RENDAS Dos SS Ξρπέξεξοι : | . i 3 Nas condigdes dle rapido cha Wi _ COLCOSIANOS ' I | : Tratemos agora. brevemente dos pregos No —rendas onetirias dg populaeda, “ὁ nivel dls 
mele Ne | No:total, durante Ρ period compreendido | varejo, Na década de 20 verificou se una ele- —precos estatais no varejo- estabilisuuse, ΠΝ 
| Nal Ri ἦν tearist, as rendas dos eampo entre 1940 ¢ 1965. inclusive, ag reudas ra “" hea sistemnética, eibora: insignitieante.. Duran: em 1956.de 138, em 1958 de 181, emi 1964 | 
ests traballiadores eram, segundb algumas esti dug camponeses aumentaram “em 240%. ἰδ 09. anos da industrislizacéio elevouse o ritmo = le 140 com relugiio lav nivel de 1 #0. Al lift 

al τὶ inks vires inferiores as dos ope: et de erescimenta; * 9 tiesto orureu durante a disso, ¢ preciso. sublinhar que 0 ἐμ οὗν ‘dak! 4 
iris. Ay Revilupio de Outubro, apesar des di: CRESCIMENTO DO CONSUMO Guerra Pittia, Em certog perindos (us primei-  precos dos artigos alimenticios foi. τῷ ἀν οἵ. 
μά, a; ruita provavades pela guerra, ly et , pe ons anos. da industrializatao, A\guerra), o au dp 133, 0. dos industriais ‘de (126 ε li le! 
‘lense. ‘cm | primeian lugar na situacio ma- Uma’ prova do qumenta do nivel de vida. mente das rendas em dinheira da populacio pitas alcodlicas de 258, Ὁ indice dos pres i dog camponeses, A este respeito Lenin dos trabalhadores jda URSS € 0. erescimenta loi inferior ao erescimenin dus, procas, du comercio coleasiane, formats ΠΝ 
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κε] gel 

ΓΙ 
τὴν innderna ὁ uma agricultura avanguda, 

“do povo soviético 

ΠΕ ng fegunda programa 

“ drienlon os esforgos 
"| dgs siete a cegnumia socialista ¢ de usse- 

| aie 
τ hatibestar material ¢ do πίνε! cultural da popus ” 

i 

i: i 

‘la {μη da produrio industrial do mundo, en- 

“lagi, Subentende-se 
| te] uma 

"Γ᾿ ̓  
j to Β᾽ ch uma situagio internacional extrema- 

méole complexa, exigiv, em consequencia, do 

Font 
innperiatisia internacional e & liquidagao- de 

Su 5 conseqiitncias, Por conseguinte, tudo 9 

“ub se 

Grescimento| do bem-estar 

t - 

Muito antes da revolugao de outubro, em 
4 plete processo de ffrmacin do Partido (ἀν 

munis da Russia ¢ da elaboragin do seu 
programa, Lenin assidulou que ἢ Losi Sth 
ciglista viria “garantir o pleno bem-ctar ν 

eypbros da sociedade} (1), Esta formulacio le ΕΞ 

᾿ Ἐ e completa desenvolvimento ἐδ a ι: 

=: 

em 103 ¢, mais tarde, 
adotada pela ὙΠ] Cone 

i sy do Partido, reunido ano ¢ wielo depois 
da‘ Revolugéo de Outro. 0 Partido Comunis: 
a | guiandose por lrsta ese programatien, 

do povy. na sentide de 

1 ‘Partido aprovado 

a4 

—_ 

sjhre esta hase! o répidn ereseimente do 
t, a 

Sn. Justamente esta, ideia ficou expressa no 
programa do PCUS ¢ nas resolugoes de 

XXIII Congreso, 
3.5 

Pe 

‘| Durante 05 anos) da construgio sucialista 

Unido Sovictica eriou-se uma potlerasa in- 

iluente a URS contribu; com quase ἃ quit: 

anto que em 1913 a Russia correspondia 

' έν maig de 470, | 
| 

Ὁ ripido ereseimento da produgio social 

UIRSS foi scompanhado de um ascenso sis 

tics  inialerrupto do bemestar da popu 

i que neste sentido nao exig- 

dependéncia direta. A. industrislizagio 

ais, realizada em prazos histdrices 1a0 cur 

poy soviélico determitiados sucrificios. Nao dis 

ipondo de fontes externas cle acumnulagio para 

a nustilinao, a Uniao Sovielica viu-se obri- 

"φῇ la a eneontréclag dyntto do pais. Nao ὁ se 

gridg que com {requéncia estas fontes foram 8 

at da renda nacional que em outras cirewne- 

a § podria er sida utilizeda para um cree 
la 

ὲ ἘΝ mais rapido do bem-estar popular. Tant 

ye se deve esquecer que dos cimquenta anos 

yisténcia do Poder sovietia quase vinte 

dedieados ἐδ guerras que nus Impis 0 

eft no terrenn da eonstragio econumica 

| 

nista fie plasmada no primeira programa 

uma nova guerra ‘mundial exigit por parte de, 

toda ἢ poro savin grandes esforcos, 0 mais’ 

τ osso pais refuta plenamente as patranhas da, 

e cultural foi conseguido praticamente nos ree 
fants trinta ‘Anis, 

| ; < : ἢ 
Mas, mestniy com todas as coniplexidades 

e dlifietiilades que: teve que enfrentar o Ex. 
ludu suvilico no. processo de seu fortalecimen- 
to εἰ desenvolvimento, sin inegaveis’ 8. enur- 
mes cunquistas aleangadas em tudus 05. lerrenos 
dy vida ἀν pova soviclic, eomprecniida ao 
mesitio tempo ἃ. eréscimenty do seu nivel ma 
terial ε cultural, A experiencia de cinquenta 
anos de consirugio: socialista 6 comunista etm 

imprensa hutguess .referentes a que-o Poder 
sovietica nao'deu, nada aos trabalhadores, Ana- 
lisemos mais‘ de petty certos fatos reats que 

permite avalinr objelivamente ὁ caminko 
perourtidy pelo 'povo sovielien ὁ que; testemu- 
nbam inonteslavelimente ὁ ascensn de seu 
bem-estar ὃ de seu nivel cultural, 

Um. dis indices fundamentais que refle- 
tan a ἐτῶν do’ nivel de vida io poro ὁ 
o aumentu do salitia real. Pur saldrio real 

“entende-se o que se recebe em dinhejro, feita 
a currecio cortespondente segunds ag altra- 
gies verificadas no indice dos pregos, Isw ὁ. 
compreensivel, uma (vee que 8 pritica demons: 
tra que pardlelemente ἃ elevacio do salario no- 
mina] dis trabalhiadores polem awmeritar tatte 
hem os preod dos artigos e dos servigos. 

Qual a siluagio-em relagio com ste indice? 
Embora na Russia pre: érevolucionétia nao exie 
lissem estalisticns “a cate respeito, por toda uma 

série de! dados pode-se chegar ἃ conclusio de 

que a saliri¢ médio mensal dos opererios in: 
dustriais era em 1913 de 25 rubles’ aproxima- 
damente: — 

A Brimeita ‘Guerra Mundial ¢, mais lorde, 

ἃ jucrra civil e suas sequelas na ordem econd-_ 

mica acdrretaram ‘yma consideravel redugio do 

salatio real, que} om 1919-1921 niu chegava a” 

7 rubles. menstis (em rublos de 1913). Desde 

1922 comeca a elevarse o salirio real, 6 em. 

fing de 1925, e |eomégo de 1926 alcuncase o 

nivel de'1913 e depois se o ultrapassa. 

A. aceleragao da industrializagio .'do paid’ 

ning momentos em! que aumentava 9 perigo ‘do 

“fascismo le se'iotensificavam 05. preparativus de 

rigorosa regime de economia em tudos. 03 ter 

‘tes dog operarios ὁ 

ὩΣ 

_ Indices 

Numeros' de {medics (exeluidos os 
; muilitares) , 
Numero de ¢amos os hosptes (sem 

le 08 ata) 
᾿ ἢ 

No terrena da ΓΝ dla sade trabulham 
na URSS maig de quatro milhies de pesves. 

Pely mimero de médieos ἃ URSS ocupa'o pri 
meitn lugar nu mundo, dunde de cu quatro 
medicos, tim ὁ ‘sovidtion. 

0 euidedo pela satide do pova ἐ una das 
printeipais tarelas do Estado sovieltco, Em 1965, 
por exemple, nog sanatutios, cases de repousy, 
ele, trataramse 8 deseantaram mais de 8.3 mi- 
Ihies de tobalhadors, Uma parte considers. 
vel déles (20% ἢ obtiveram lugar gratuitamente 
9. 05. restantes pagaramn apenas 30% do valor. 
Nos acampamentos de pionetros, que tomb 
so mantidos tundamentelmente pelos fund Me 
ΠῚ descansam agualmente ‘mais de quatro 
mnilhoes de etiangos | 

Crragos ao | progresso da medicina,. i me 
[ 

[ποτ΄ da ΠΝ de trabalho, de vida e de 
Tepouso € 20 erescimento; do consumio, a morla- 
lidode [οἱ em 1965  quarte parte da de 1913, « 
concretamente @ infantil a décima parte, A 
vids média aumentou de 32 anos em 1896-1897 
para 44 em 1926- 1927 e para 70 anes ἐπ 
19641965. ᾿ 

No fuodamental, ‘por conta dos ἫΝ 80. 
εἰδίρ de consume custeia-se na Unitio Sovictiea 
υ sustento das moradias tipo social, Ὁ aluguel 
que paga ἃ popilagdo apenas chega para cobrir 
ἃ quarta parte ‘sproxiatadamente dos gastos de 
manutengaa do fundo ‘de: babitagio, Isso indica 
0 beixo nivel dos sluguéis 6 ο seu insignifi- 
eante pésa expecific υ no totel da“ gastos farnilia- 

dos empregados. 
0 fundo de hubitagio mas cidades εἰ nos 

povoados fobris | de tipo jurbano aumentou em 
1965 quase em’ sete vézeg πὶ relagio a 1913, 
Q em thy vizes em . eomparago como ano 
1940. Desde 1957 ἃ URSS ocupa um doa pri: 
meiros lugares do mundo‘ na eonstrugio de ha 
bilacao por cada mil 'habitantes. Por exeanplo, 
em 1965, por ca anil pessoas foram construi- 
dos na URSS 915 hubitagies. A titulo de com- 
parazio recortenns gue; nos EUA, 0 itidice 

para ésse mesmo ano foi de 7,9, na Inglaterra 
e.7,3, πα ΠΗ Πα. de BL. Somente em 1957-1966 
passaram ἃ viven em εὐνῆς casas confortaveis ou 
melhorarom 588. ΠΣ de habitagao [112 
milhoes de pessoas, quase. a metade da popula. 
glu do pais, ; 

| 

fundamenteis do desenvolrimentuda wide na URSS (em nips 

42 58 1065 

tio obstante, la sl 
habitagio continua sendo una das elas 
agudas © urgentes ;que tem of. ‘povo: iabuié 
A τὰ disso reside ew que parle 
grande itm da τ ‘moral 
com muita | rapideg: - 
durante us anos do "Poder sovidticn aume 
4.4 vézes. Por isso ‘que ta ‘URSS cinta 
ampliands, ̓  a eondtruyiu ¢ de εἰν ταις, 
tid estubeldeeu a tarela de a 
perspectiva proxima | cado- a 3 svielia 
uparlamento. eonfortivel, εἰν 

Quase tétea parle dal soma, oll 
Ι 
! 

ἂ d eli situ 5 apeiais e cons iho e ica i, a ths rug Ἢ ὲ 

UMA AUTENTICA: 

Na Risk tearista quae "5 at 
e adoléseentés nio Linham τι 
qientar as eacoles, Segundo, ὦ 0° ceos0 id ἢ 
de 1897, 1646 de Populagio de’ fal ἷ 
anos de idade era analfabets, ὁ! ate fas 
theres o analfabetismo chegava ὁ a ae "" 

Νὰ Unido Soviftice foram 
digdes nevessirias para que. t ἣν 
pasia instruirse, ΙΝ antes da” uel io 
tose ὃ etuing primatio cbtigatert, el 
gunda metade da Uéeada ‘de’ cin ἽΝ 
beleceuse al de vita gras, Ag 14 hint 
que no func mental fieara implant a (0° 

up medio pata a juvetude, ὦ A
 q aia’ Soy 

ἵμι tbe 
é um pais s¢m analfabetos, | 

Atualmente, na} URSS, ide. 
de 234 milhées de habiatntes, mid 

᾿ [δος estudam gratuiamente cal 
lura_getal  téenico-profiss ἐν ἢ a 
especiais de lensino médiy, en) “dentrd δὰ ἰ 
superiores ἃ ΟΠ diversos cutsos.’. “fsto 5 sig 
que na URSS cstuda uma pessoa: ‘des jada 

Em 1965 πανία ha Uniag S δῆ! " 
belecimentos Ide ensino superior, ‘nos: quais 
savam 4,1 milhdes de alunos Ts ial 
tey aproximadamente dos estidantes| que 
trahalham récebem tipi i ̓ ἢ 

14.9 duaramse nos centros de ensing | supeti 
at” 

URSS 403.900 espocialistas dos” ‘qua 
engenheiros Coma camparagi en su 



sareyo, foi fens; 1965 de ΠΠ| con) relagia a 94}. 
ΜΠ χ py a ᾿ δ 

1 AS is de sustentagay de um nivel 

save tes zea cong 
iflucioniigta, assegura a capatidade aquisiliva 

1 poe . 

regos ny varejo exclul a ΡΠ ΜΠ πα 

|garurtle as auassas, trabalhadoras a 
ip je, ἃ medida que jaumenta as ren- 

Mas: orn dinheito, a elevagiu to nivel real de 
τ 1 

eas rend le do consumo. 

| Saal 
FUNDOS SOCIAIS DE CONSUMO 

+ populagio da Unido Sovictin obtém a 
Lint ‘parte|de suas rendas emjforma de salaries 

iui pelo ‘trabalho 05 colcoses, 
bei ‘parte da populagao, prineipalmente 

oulra. fonte provem de sua economia 

{ 
ἢ 

ἽΝ no ὁ couveniente ou ὁ difi- 
ia serie de necessidades com pa: 

iv ma parte da renda naeioaal que 

B 

εὐροίας ἀμὸν nido esta vineulada direta- 

᾿: 

. is por cata cidedéo, 

ar 
apesar da falta de recursos, gragas 
das: sociais de consumo liquidowse © 
Hiémo, assegurvuse a instrugao prim. 

dt, tp op ao : 
tla ouirigaldria para as criahicas, foram OF RAN | 

Blase estatal de saude publica, ἃ 

! 

+ coe 
εἰ tarefas mais umbicingas na eslera da 

iy cultural, ila instrugiu publica εἰ. 
ὁ previsho α da seguranga sacial. 

whimenty dos fundes:suciais de consumo: 

1997-1998 1940 1965 
ET ὕὕ 

los} 13 } 21,0 180,0 

Lt 7 

h matefuidade e a infancia ¢ o des - 
[i μ . 

‘da‘populacio, A medida que foram sen 

Udo maaiprés os recursos, ὁ [πιο sovietica ef 

| As’ seguintes ciftes di uma ida das sub- 

se, benelicios adicionais que os trabalha- 

dures écebem por cuilajdos Sundlos suctais thy" 

euresuiita, Cami ja recording, ert 1909 0 eal- 

io mtgdin mens dos pperarius αι empregades 

na URSS foi e956, rubs, Mas iticluind as 

subtilis eommplemenitares ¢ εις urate 

ilos custeadus  yelos fines socials de consumay 

import cat 129 vullug, Por conseguinte, cae 

‘da aperirin © cinpreyl receheu monsilmeule 

‘ds finilos sociais de [coms uma tela ewes 

(pleneitar te 33,4 rubles; du seja, midis $08, 

aprusitinadamente, sobre |seu salario. 
| Commo sy empregam) nu Uniaw Soviélica 03 
-fumdog) sociais de _consima? : 
Em 169, 26% Ide. sua totalidade (10 bis 

lhies! ε 900 milhies 'de) rublos) foram deslina: 

. dos aus pensinnistis ᾿ aos membros da sociedade 

‘dog invalides, | 7 ' ' 
Em , prineipios de 1906, πα URSS havia 

32, milhies de’ pensionistas, A idade de apo 

- sentadorig dos cperirios'e empregados da Unido 

Sovidlica ὁ das anais fbaixas'do mundo: δῇ anes 

1 paraj.a mulher 'e 60 para jo bomem.; Para um 
' considerivel niimer9’ de ‘operdrios ocupadus ett 

trabalhos extrapesados | 88, aposentadorias si 
 oncedidas ans 50-55) ands δ até 809 45-50 anos. 

ἢ 
" “Ὁ titles de comparagao diremos que nos 

paises capitalistas δ΄ aposentadaria ¢ concedida, 

geralmente, aus 65-70 anos, A média da pensio 

de velhice ov |URSS equivale hoje a mais ide 

70%! do saldrio, aproximfdamente, ¢ para vs 
. trabalhadores pior remuherades, a 10070. I 

| ας, cooperativas | agricolas (coleoses) “Ὁ 

' saulhieres aposentam’se 898. 60 anos ¢ os homens 

aog, 65, De acirdo com ἦν docies do XXIII 
Ε 

, Congresso do PCUS, para o ana de 1970, ‘no 

que ,se refere) as pensieg de velhice, 03 col- 

cosianes serio’ equipataday aos gperarios ¢ [808 

empregades, | 0 τ ; 

‘Além das pensies} de velhice existem,ina 

UNSS as de invalidee, as [de orfandade, εἰς, To- 

dos’ as uperitios e jempregados da Unio Suvi: 

tia,’ 30 yerilet tempordrigmente sua capacidade 

de’ traliolho (por enfermidade ou outrs eaulsis), 

reeebem  subsidins ἐν seguro social -euja quot 

tig [oscila entre 50% fe 100% de seu saluria 

médio, Durante a, gravider e depois do parla 

vougetem-se as mil lieros 112 digs de [δας 

com um suljsidio cquivalemte α΄ seu salario 

médio, As familia numeroses recebers dos fun- 

dos, soviais um subsidio mengal, assim como 

também as mies ΕΟ] Εἰ ΓΒ, f 
Ι ᾿ ᾿ Η i: 

Por conta dos fundos sociais de constima 

assegurase a todos υ inembros da societlade, 

a2 46 41,9 ! independenlemente de suas rendas, a assisifucia 

médica gratuita, ‘Para a protegao tk sallde δ 

para o repouso da populago destinowse; em 

1965. 31% da soma| total dos fundos pociais 

‘de! consumo} (12 bilhoes ὁ 800 milhoes de 

rubles), | ; 

Γ χρηηςο we dnelusive determinadys 

cum mnaier παρέα, Como τομήν Πα 11. salt 
ete 

1 | ' “Ἢν , 

rin real neste petivde retluaiuese, Tambien du. 

| 
| 
| 

| 
1 

; sherificies. Dit 

rante uy aus du primeira plano ailitiqarual 

(129,992) ng salteins ‘ereeeeraini an grate 

na vareji auentaram ritmiy, yaircm us ered 
g 

cante a Grate Guerra! Patria aia 08 wali 

ἦρι rons, Ὁ nivel do galiria rel de jre-guerea 

(1940) οἱ alcangadn em 118, 8 desde enti 

ἡ “Πα medio dos operirias δ empregados a 

nent sem eessar na URSS. Pur exemple, em 

1965 ὁ salatin medio mmensall dos opetirius ὁ 

empreyados foi de 95.0- rublos, enquanto que 

em 1940 era de 33 miblos, Os pregus estulais 

ny varejo em 1965 eram superiores 20s de 1940. 

em 4070. Pur conseguinte, ὁ salatio ‘real dos 
Ν een 

overdrios @ dex empregadus ett 1965 (tomando 

em consideragio apenas o aumento os pregos 

uo varejo) era superior 20 de 1940 em 110%, ᾿ 

aproximidamente, Se levaraoy em conta que 0 

érescimento das torifas| dos servigos, inclusive 0 

alugue! da moradia, foi menor -que a alla dos, 

precas dus artigos, vemos que o salario τα dos 

operirios ¢ empregades de feconomia racivnal 

do URSS cumentou 0 periodo 1940/1965 (ra 

roalidade, em 1948/1963) em mais de 110%0. ἢ 

A falla dos corréspondentes dados estatis- | 

liens πῆρ permilem analisar| o ereseimento do 

salariy. real dos opefiios @ dos empregados 

ocupados na- economia nacional’ et compuraran 

com o petioda anterior ἢ revelucéo. Entretanto 

esta anélise ὁ possivel ser feita em rela¢id 90s | 

uperarios industrigis, | 

Em 1923, o saldtia medio’ mensal dos ape, 

ritius indusitiaiy era de 69 rublos, ou seja, 

95% aproxtinadamente superior uo salario real 

que tinham oy operdtios em 1913. Em 1965, 

u salatio medio mensal dos. operivios (a indus 

trin da URSS foi de 1.013: rubloy (segundo os 

precus vigentes até 1961), Portantu, can cum 

paracao com 1920, w salarig nominal slog ope’ 

ritivs industrials aumentou iyuase em 14,7 vezes. 

(Qs precos no varejo elevarainse durante test J 

iodo er 8,7 vezes aprosimatamente, Se fizermas: 

ἃ caleulo εὖ por este indice, verificareniis quo 

o salario real dos aperdrios industriais em 1929- 

1965. subin aproximadupente etn 70%, Cal- 

culando que o indie das} tarifas dus servigus 

‘aumento somente ὁ dabra em 1929-3965, te 

remos que erescimento. do salario real dus 

operirigs industriais' durante ὁ periods indieado 

foi εἴα de 70%, ms de 12070, Como foi dite, 

em 1928 o salétio real dos operdrios industrias 

ultrapassou o nivel de 1913 em 2570, Por eou- 

seguinle, em 1963 ¢ saldrio real dos operdrios 

"industriais ere superior qo de 1913 em 180%, 

aprosimadamente, 

~ Como: ἃ sabido as rendas dog operitios © 

dos empregados da URSS nfo se limitam τὸ 

-statistiea ena planificagio sovitid 
em consideracio estas cireunstancins.; * 

es ἡ ly 
aalarin No orgumento familiar) desem ooh ant; 

: 5 , a3 all; 

wpa papel tamberp as pens. 8, SUDEE 

cos estipendias que} recebom v& estuda 

papubagiy reece pla detgriainadd ἢ 

τὰ ᾿ νος ἢ Patel 

xanulirins, assint e0lf10 0% pensiondtes...Q. in 

dlas rendas reais da ‘poptlagao ὁ κι}: ν᾽ 
devaldoy 

yHso espeeificu' das {rendas lublidas | 

ocupades na economta nacional do 'URSS cre d 

veram ἃ rasio de jeada trabalhadut “
em inti 

a ag rendas reais fe toda ‘a populagdo,.’ 

alicaram. Esta ‘cla dus per capita, t 

sreseimenta ¢ rouito xia tonsideravel jem, ¢0m 

ματα cum ὁ periodo anterior ὃ ἀνθ] Κι. 

! ἰ Co μι atytal pies 

iy tet 
anit 

( | | " 
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DITADURA DEIXA CAIR MASCARA: CONSTITUGIONAL 
Acammularam. δι no més, de ju 

tho, acohtecimentas’ que contribuem — 
paxa lorfier mais jnitida a. verda- 
deira fate do govérno Casta’ e Silva. 
ἘΠ’ sabido’ que, antes ainda da’ tro- 
cu de miarechais no poder, intensa 
propaganda foi desen vali ida |odma α Ὁ 
objetivo de convenicer a ‘opitiap ple 
blica : de: que a situagio,' apes a 
“transmiésio do camando™ Ὁ fa 80. 
frer profundas moilificagées.” Falou- 
se até ein “aberiura democrati¢a™. 

, Ὅς fatus, porém, | mostra Costa Ε 
Silva! como ἐδ realmente €2 um 
gorila a servico dog gorilas. Mais de 
uma vez, alias, o' proprio Cobla ¢ 
Silva féz questiio jde se apregentar 
comy,; -‘teonsolidadur da‘ obra ‘revo- 
luciondria™. Afirmou, taxativamente, 
que as ““leia revoluciundrias” sao 
inlocaveié, opondo-se a qualquer al- 
teragdo oa legislacao  fadcistizante 
que a-ditodura impos ao nosso: Pore, 
como a hova Constitwicas, a | Lei de 
Seguranca δ ἃ Lei de Imprenisa. 0 
“Plado| le diretrizés bayienk”, recen- 
temente||divulgade, considera a wes: 
tabilidede instituetonal ἃ ‘oom condi- 
ao rindjspensavel | a Fetowada de 
desenv oltimenite”, i: Trata- sé, asditn, 
‘de manter o regime oe ee no 
pais apes n solpe: de abril. E todos 
aabem que &sse regime εἰ. redciond- 
rio ε cnlregulsta, , vita a assegurar 

a espoliagie do Brasil ΠΝ mono. 
pélios nerte- ramericapos ¢ ἃ. preser- 
var a estrutura agrdria. atraznda ba- 
seada na latifindio, a garontir a 
intensificagsa da expalragaa; da εἶδε. 
se operdria c de todos [os ‘Iroba- 
thadorés,, a impedir nt participagio 
dou pore na vida: politica; 

| 

A propaganda oficial se! efforgou 
pora difundir a balela . de qua, mea 
me conseryande a legislagao ‘ditato- 
rial, Costa e Silva nao a aplicaria. 
O que se vé, entretanto, ἐ que as 
vieléncias .¢ atbiteariedades 88 5- 
cedeml ὁ intensificam. ‘Os: sindicatos 
opetariés sic mantides sob’ sontréle 
miinistezial αὶ opressio policial. Re- 
petcm: fe as intervengges, ‘ome πὸ 

‘caso fecente do Sinditatd (8. Por- 

‘wariog a Guanabara, ie Se recusa a 
posse (a. diretores | ‘eleites, como ovor- 
‘re com a Sindicato dos | Banedrios, 
‘tambéin da Guonabara: A polieia se 
june aos eapangas tlos grandes fa- 
irendeiros, " conforme vem. acontecen- 
ilo ci! diversas |pontas do .territé 
‘rin ‘nacional, para expulsar! posseiros 
de silas tertag, impedir que’ peque- 

'Midmero XXX — 1 de Agésto de 1967 
ἰ 

nos proprietirios cuiderm 49} suas 
lavouras, dispensar 0 atirar oa mi- 
séris milhares Qe assalariados agri 

dos dircitos; ja assegurades . nap leis 
trabalbistas,: Contra os . estudantes, 
que com brevure defendem seys in. 
lerésses ¢ ‘as liberdades democrdti- 
cas, ὦ govérino desencodeia verdadei- 
ta onda do: terror. Tropas’ militares 
jnvadem, pola madrugads, os |aloja- 
mentos da: Cidade Universitaria de 
Sao Paulo, depredam suas instala- 
goes 6 agridem selvagemente | 5.65. 
tudantes, 4116 58 arrastades para, a 
eadeia ou largados em lugares ér- 
mos, Também no Guanabara ‘tropas 
vailitares sao utilizadas para; dese 
lojar os estudzantes, altas horas de 
noite, da:Casa do Estudante. U 
ministre da Justiga se eoloca ἃ 
frehte das iforgas policiais federaiz 
e tiobiliza,o aparelio de repressiv 
dos Estados. para tentar. impedir, pe- 
la violéncia, ὁ Congreso da UNE. 

May, o govérno Costa e ΝΗ nau 
Tezpeita neta mesmo a chamada “le 
galidade 

tadura institucionalizada”. Vai ‘além. 
Recerre, quando considera nevessé: 
tio, a0 arbitrio ὁ ἃ violéncia per 
limites. Assim acontecen em. rela- 
tHe Bos presos de Caparaé, : que fo- 
ram submetidos, na prise, ΙΒ- con- 
dicdes da! terror oarista, culminan- 
do no assassinate de wm déles. 0 
ministro ‘da Justica determinun, 
abusivamente, a apreensio do livro 
“Torturas ¢ tarturados”, do deputado 
Marcio Moreira Alves, e agora chi- 
coneia para impedir ο΄ cumprimento 
the decisio. do Tribunal Federal de 
Recursos, : que ordenou a liberlagao 
da obra. E a0 jornalista Helio Fer: 
nandes se: aplica s pena ‘de de- 
gréde εὐ Fernando de Noronha, 
porque esereveu um artigo, dando 
sua opinido sobre Castele Branco. 

No caso da apreensae ‘de livro 
“Torturas,'s torlurados” ὁ do conti- 
namenta do jornalista Helio Fernan- 
des, tornou-se claro néo apenas. que 
o goverad, praticava conscientemen- 

te atos de violencia e- ashitrarieda- 
de, excrbitando das propria dispo- 
sigdes, jd por si opressoras, da le- 
gislacio imposta pela “revolucdo”. 
Ficou também evidente que o go- 
vérno agia come instruments dos 
comandos, reaciondrios das; Forgas 
Armadas, A fachada constitucional 

Neste Néimero : 2 
- Declaragies conjuntas; " Partidos δ 

Argentina, da Chile 8 do Urugusi — pigs. Be ὃ ; 

--͵Α imperialiemo. na. Amazonia — 

— QO Plano cconimica da ‘ditadura -τ pag. ὦ 

Brasifciro - e da -Comurfistas 

pags. ἃ ὃ ἃ . : 

— αὶ diluagio sos arrendalarios em Sao. Paulo — pig. 8 

— Os, Sindiratos: e a ditndura — pag. 6 

iplentents expecial deine as conquistas cconainicas ¢ suciaiy tows, 
| teaballiadores Isov iéticos. 

eolag, que sio privados até miesmo, 

revoluciondria”.. Ngo se _- 
mantém sequer nos _ quidros, da.“di- 

NCrg ote | ὃς 

do gavérno foi posta. μοὶ terra. E 
apareceu ᾧ que nal realidade | existe: 
uma ditndtura militar . Feaclonatin, 
‘que se coloca-acima de/ ministros, 
do parlidos paliticus, ‘de qualgier Ji- 
mitagio juridica ou. legnl,’# pre- 

‘tende fazer predoruinar pela: forga a 
sua votitade. 

Os aconlecimentog que comments: 
_ mos mostram a, jisteza da - orienta- 
φῆο do nosso Partide quanta a ne- 
cessilade de intensificar [8΄ uposigaa 
ae govérno Costa e Silva! a juta 
ta completa derrota da ditadura 
militar, pets” liquidagio | do reglma 
atual ‘e sua sibstituiggo por ἘΠῚ 
regime de liberdade e: Progresso. 

‘A crise ὃν Orie nite Médto, mans 
tida 8. agravada pela” irisisténcia : de 
ἹΞταρ] em conservar a! ‘posse dos 
territdrins ocupadas e diter éondi- 
gies de paz aos paises drabea, cons- 
‘titui ‘um dos momentos jnala agudos 
na desenvalvimento ‘das! ? relagbes’ in- 
ternacionaia, 

A. ngressio militar de Israel re- 
presenta apenas uma faceta. da po- 
litica inaperialicta. 
mudar ao correlugio de forgas do 

I 
mundo, deler o iavango no sentida 
dp libertagio nacienal e dd progres. 
su social dos Bovos. Para isso, 0 
Imperialismo cria,; apoia-e dusenvelve 
tenstes em vdriad partes do mundo. 
Ὁ falo de ὁ iniperialiamo nie ha- 

ver conseguiuy seus objétives eonn 
A agressio armada de Israel, προ 
quer dizer que jdéles itenha ‘desis- 
tidy. Nao agrada € no eonvém πὸ 
imperialismo ἃ existénein, ‘na regilie 
ud er qualquer outra parte. de 
regimes progressislas come os do 
Egito, Siria ὁ Angelia. | 

Ι 

Cessadas as hosiilidades: tnilitares, 
ca luta paszon du terreno politico. 
Tarubem ai, ὁ imperializne preten- 
de algangar seus objetivos -—~ der- 
tubar os regimes progressistas da- 
quelas paises ὁ restabelecer - ‘seu da. 
winia ng regidd, Eo fato de Ὁ 
centro da lula terse deslocada para 
o cantpo politico, nig jstgnifica que 
4 ameaya de nova agreysio militar 
por parte de Isracl ἐπήδα: sido afas- 
tada. AC paz munilict ‘continua em 
risco cum ἃ densa siliagiio: no Ori. 
ente’ Médio. de 

ἢ Ϊ . = wd . 

- Nostas condigies, tarefa: essen. 
cial, de. todas a2 fren: progeessistas 
5. dpuantes da bag ea de obrigar, 
conk suo preesio de masses, Israel 
ἃ oretirar suns troapas’ dns’ territérios 

ecupados, sem qualquer condiciu ¢ 
imediatamente, Totensn! ¢ ampanha de 

solidariedade ads pevds’‘irabes de 
Vir 40r realizala. ao impo thm que 

ganuaniy sus Tata contra ides 

A posisio da 
’ duranta e 

cujo abjetive .é- 

cto * 

ORGAO CENTRAL | | 
po | 

PARTIDO COMUNISTA 

BRASILEIRO 4 

Mostram igualigente qt, g; Tuto... 
politica contra a ‘ditadura, a! defe- ‘- 
ca das liberdades demooraticas! cons; 
titui .o elo capaz de unir,' em: po 
dernsy moviriento, tides as εἰδτράατ: 
interessadas por éte ou aquele iio.’ 
tivo, ou combate a satuacdo ΜΒ. obs. 
curantismo, opressio ¢ tnieéria - que. 
Ὁ pais altavessa, Us comunistas de. 
vem saber cumprir seu papel’ 48 
defensores firmes: δ ubriegadds - daa 
Bberdades democraticas, dos 1105. 
dog trabalhadores e da pave! ̓ φοῖον 
eando-se & frente das muassasj φ' 6r-- 

violéncais £ arbitrariedades atin ; 
das pela ditadura. : 

ae deve. desmascarar ae iagn 
raelense .¢ isolar os nares 
opinias priblica. 

: Ὁ gampanha βοττιτᾶ. 
Para desmuscaray as cahini t postal | 
em cireulacgio pela propag dda im. 
perialista, visando α. intrigar’ a 
Unido Soviética cum os poves'irabes." 

Unido Sovidtted “ aiites, 3 
depois de defla ada 

crise, fol_e continua sendo}-tte “in 
teire apoio ¢ ajuda ‘mul iterais 
aos povos drabes, Em’ recente -dis. 
Curso ad pove egipcia, ὁ. iden: '| 
ie Nasser enalteceu calorosamente | 
a apoio ὃ. 8. ajuda sovidtica ἢ causa i 
drahe.' Disse Nesser: *A' Ux 180 805} 
viética esteve ao nosio- lato, Ela 
Tos: apoiau politicamenite, “108 age 
dou condmicantente e agit para; 
fortalecer nessas Fargas Armadas.” Ϊ 

Nessa eampanha de: -esclafedimen.! 
to da opintao publica devenios, tain: ' 
hem, ‘desmascarar perante . 03 - Mas 
SBS. a posipao equivoca, ontraria? 

dos, ibterésses da paz, e ‘de nosso: 
Praprio pove. assumida pele dita! 
dura Costa e Silva, principalmentel. 
através de sua delegagiio na! Assem-| 
bleia ‘Geral dag: Naches Unidas. : 

Embora condenando’ de {palavras” 
a ancxacdo, por Tsrael. dos. lerritg- 
tious arabes, o -delegagfio do: |: govern 
hrasileiro ‘coordenvu e liderou " a 
ardo dos demais paigcs da América 4 
Latina, tom) excegao | de Cuba, é 
claro, ne sentida de formérem uth 
compactu bloco contraria ἀπ᾿ {usted 
Propestas do govértus sovidtico det .| 
fendendu o3 ‘legitimes diréitoa do 
Povoa’ arabes; exipinde a! retirada. “ 
unediate das tropas agresspras ¢ ὦ. 
liquidagau das couseqiiéneias da 
guerra. Ϊ 

O govirny brasileiro, - ΝΙΝ usa: | 
vez, aprezenlou-sr na cena} mundial 
fame aityples tcsta-de-ferrd dos ine’ 
terésses do imperialisme orte-ames« 
rieano, apoiinda sua - politica agress. 
siva Ὁ conttiria ἃ ite no inundy, 



Organizar os Camp 

WILSON: 

Seguida dados obtidos das decla- 
‘ages de jparceria ¢ de arrenda- 

‘went alo Cadastramenta Rural, do 
-INSTITUTO BRASILEIRO DE 
‘REFORMA AGRARIA (IBRA}: a. 

,N de pessous - Pussoas que 
> ala familia tvabaliain 

6 5 
6 a 
4 ΗΝ 

6 4 | 

6 20 
8 a 
4 2. 
4 1 ' 
4 ͵. 
3 1 
4 ᾿ δ. 
3 . L: : 
δ΄ ᾿ li! 

2 Αἰ 2: 
an) rs 5 | 

6 2! 
3 Ν 1. : 
5 | : 2: 

3 1! 
12 1 
a | | ---- 

lla ' 56 

Du estude uuel eslom0s - yealizan- 
do a respeito do jsistema de arren- 

ἢ damento ᾷ parceria existente no Es- 
ἰδών, tomamos alguns municipios! dal 
Alta Aroraquerense, Regiao de 50 

. Josd..do Bio Priéto, tais compo Jales 
* Pommandépoti Votoporangal Adoilfd 
Mendonga' e outros, que patem ser- 

\ vir de média puta todo o ‘do inl 

,gtandes. 

ou melhor, pata, as regides do in 
terior onde ha | ‘semelhantes. formes 
de exploragio © jopressio 6 ‘wlentide: 
de de eulurus. ; 

De 350. corltratos examinados ‘das 
«leelaragoes do IBRA, mais ide 95% 

verbaix, Nenhuia déles leva cui 
‘coma as leis a faver dos campone: 

τ 564. Sem ferris. | Aw discriminages 
entre ὁ trabalho! des homens, das 

mulheres δ des: criangas sao muite 
As oiulheres, que reali- 

mm ὁ mesmo servigo que os Βο- 
‘mens, recehem de 30 κ΄ 40 por 

jderados menores, ganham! 50 ‘par 
cento menos. As! moradios πο pos 
suem o$ uninines requisilos de , hi 

tipulades no Estatuto da | giene estip Εἰς 17.736 000 (denersete uilboes, 

Terra. E og que muraim has cida- 
‘des, corre o aluguel pur sua conta. 
Ha contrates ἃ 2m ‘que 05 cainponeses 
sia obrigades: Ὁ prestar nove dias 

; lhées, de _servigos yratuitamente al Fazenda. 
‘ Outea caractéristica dos contra- 

bos: 

5 encontra um/|contrato pago em 
dinheiro. ΑΒ. mercadorias, ‘que 
ventura recebemn dé fazendciro| οἱ oa 
(lo armarém oa cidade. 580 obriga-; 
toriamente pagas; pelos cammponeses, | 
nae ao price aq momenta que 85: 

recebem do armseém, mas | 80 prego. 
| do dig en que 6: pagamento ὁ feil . 

Por exemplo: se! 0 quile de banba 
esta αὶ NCrg 1.20, quando ὁ -reli- 
vada do: armazem, e¢, nol dia: do. 
‘pagenienty esta [ἃ razio de πο, 
1,30 eu 2,00, iste ὁ o prego a a 
sio obrigados a! pagar. Ϊ 

Tamantos 2 familias entre arren- 
datdrins, parceltas ε meeiror. comp 
amastra, que: melhur nos parecerals 

“estar ἐπὶ: candigdes de mB ers | 
a média yeral dos contratos. BE’ cer) 

quase iecles: os arrendamentos . 
si pagos em espécie. Dificilmente - 

nos, Eos ovens, consit . 
cenle ἃ τβεροξ, ἰ Γ tnilias, Toi CrS 31,106,000 (vinta 

SILVA 

\situagdo dos camponeses sem ter- 
ral: errendatiries, parceiros e mie. 
ios do Estado de 580 Paulo, omle 

- vida no sentido eapitalista da Fede- 

| a Hectates % dos 

[eultivados - eomirites 

" 
ΕΠ ὁ 6056 
iTS 20% 

ες RS 70% 
ες 65 40% 
1 1 6550 
1 ἢ 10% 

I 4,5 30% 
i 35 70% 

iy 25 30% 
if 48 ~ 70% 

9 ' WE 
25 2550 

Ι 18 10% 
/ ἢ 0.8 70% 
i 11 τὸῦῦ 

i 88 30% 
lft 3 50% 

1.5 20% 
2,5 50% 

10 b 300% 

134,5 

ver lema tio importante εἰ comple- 
xa, mas Ὁ que segue pode dar. ao 
leitur uma idéia de ‘como andam as .’ 
toldas para os camponeses ‘sem ter- 
ra, e dos grandes j'lucros que ob 
tém os Jatifundidrids. . 

112 pessoas (entre adultos e& crian- 
gas). Destas, 80 declararam que 
trabaJham, sem contar aqui o ser: 
vigo prestado pelas‘criangas ἃ mu- 
theres e¢ alguns assalariados utiliza: 
las pelos que cultiviaram mais ter: 

(ooventa jc cineo por certo} .sia | Tas. [: 

Trataram ‘de 133 hectares de ter- 
Tas com lavouras upixtas: café, αἷ- 
godio, milhe, atroz: amendoim, -fei- 
Jo, Sao obrigadgs'’. a ent regar [ΕἸ 

Borrentagens das culturos das dguay 
' ¢ da séca, como feljio e amendoim 
que dao duas colheitas por anu, 
| Ὁ valor da prodigao colhida -nes- 
sp, drea, cultivada por cesas 20 fa 

ἃ um milhées δ cento e seis mil 
druzeiros velhos}. .Desta importan- 
cia, os donos da terra reeeberam 

felecentos @ trinta’e seis mil cru: 
zeiros velhos} restando para as 20 
familias, Cr§ 13.369.400 (treze mi- 

trezentos e sessenla 6. nove 
inil ὁ quatrocentos cruzeiros velkos }. 
Dividide pelas 50'pessons que de- 
elararam que trabalharam, couhe- 
hes a infima importancia de Cr§ 
26.738 {vinte ¢ ‘seis mil e sete- 
centos e trinta ὁ oite eruzeiros νῶν 

Thos) por més, isla ὁ, 

naa NCr§ 12.00 mensuis, por pessoa 
Da parte que ficou; ‘para 6s capo. 

ἢ 
meses nao foram dedhuzidas as {8 5- 6 
pessa com = sacaria, iranspotte | dus . 

seus produtos para’ a cidade, 150" 
de deseonto do imposta de circuls: : 
gio. inceticidas, formicidas © outras 
gzaslos ubrigalorias. 1 Sa 

paw deduces, 

bra. 

existe o agricultura mais desenvol-. 

Tho que num artigo. de tia polivo . 
j eBpayo torne-se impossivel desenvol.. 

ἐς dicamentos "Ὁ. “atender ΠΊΠΤΕΙΝ nec 

- 30 régistearamn aste au vaitios casos | 

Essas 20 familias; se compée cde 
* me; 

menos de 
mj térgo do saldtio minima esta--. 

iécido por fei para a regiio. 56. 
dividirmes os treze: milhées ¢ pau 
co para as 112 pesoas que com. 
poem as familias, encontramos ‘Opt - 

Figetmins 65: 
quaze nadas Ihes sa” 

' i 
1 . Ι 
| : 

oneses Para Lutarem Contra a | Exploracao, ἡ 
Em Defeza de Seus Direitos e Pela! Conquista da Terra 7 

! . Ν i 
Tagao, encontrase num estiigio de 
exploragio © opresaao, igual ‘ou pier 
que 3,100 (ecm) anos atras, Os - 
dados ofiviais aqui apresentados ilus- τς 
tram © que afirmanos. " I 
i I Ι 

Valor total Pago μοΐ “ 
| da produgdo fatendeiro .. 

Crh -Cr8 | 
. roe ! 

500.000 300 000 
| 1.500.000. 810 000... 
| 630.000 441000: 
1,750,000 $90, 000 
4,815,000 - 2.844, 500 

i. 768.600 | 541 600 
τἀ θά 080 341 260 

; 480,000 384.000 
᾿ς 466.000. 134 .8d0 

1 2.120.000 1.484.000 
: 1.080.000 69200 
+ Ba 00 200.090 
1 1.880.000 1.260.000 
i 3.670.000 εἰ 2430000 : 
εἰ 6,206,000 - 4 200.000 

7]. κι 030. 000 i200, 000° 
| 1.278.000 639 000 
i 609, 000 120,000, 
| 4a0. 000 240.000": 
' B15 .000 244,000 | 

7 31.106..000 17 726.100 

: Diante. déstes fatus nig sie τ mais 

hecessdriits explicagoes pura sé coun: 
preender que ao ὅ possivel . uina 
pessoa’ viver BOLLE . Line pauco par 

¢omer, | vee I, ealoar,, ecunprar . me 

_sidadee:; Esta: ὁ. δ΄ causa, porque: '} 

de .cxmpuneses fae morreram ie fo. | | 

-eonforrie: consta de ‘ntestados - 
de “dbites fornecidos pelos | inédicds, 
“Bes ‘pidades de Catanduve, | Fgarapo.- : 

δας Gusira e outras. 
τι Esses. precos edhrados pelos Jani 
fundkirios corresponilem a um ar 
rendoracuta medio ha regife de! 
81. 380 -da ῥτι! ιν para jo palrio, ! 
Neszas condigoes, a latifuadiarko i 
cebeu uma: reuda de NCS 132 
por hectare sem- gastar, win “yinié 
importdncia superior ao valor ah 
terra derlarada av TBRA pelos prd- 
prios fazendeiros, que foi de Ν᾽ 
128.00. pur hectare em meédia. pela: 
term nua, (Esta € uma meétia: alta.: 

‘A majoria: dag leclaragées sia [46] 
109 enil eruzeiros velhos para baixo),: 
quandu us latifundisrios para. νξπ-. 
derem ἃ terra, quercm 5. wilhbes 

“ile crageitos velhos. por hectares! 
Nessa -base, cada 2U farilias (ue: 

trabalham ec produzem nes: 
itigoes, cwtivande £43 heglares, pa 
gam ‘a0 latifundideio, como -reida’ 
da -toreo, Cr. 1.472.000, 000 (am 

. jrailhao. quatrucentus © selenta ὁ 

tres iil eruzeiros velhas)! por mes, 
Asta esta em Ὃ profundo desacdrdo' 
com. ἃ que ilctermina’ ἃ proprio: 
EST. ATUTO DA. TERRA, lei apre-, 
vada pela atwal ditadura iinposta! ao: 
Brasil, . pelns praprios latifisndid-:- 
rigs, Estabelece | o Fstatuto da, Tere 
ita τὸ seguinte: | 2% 

“BAT 95, item xr -ῖρ ἢ preg 

τῆν arfendamentn, sob quaker | fore, 
nia de pagamento, niin sorter’. ser” 
superior a quinge pur ceita de χα 
‘ley cadactrat “inuivel, τισι ἐδ" 
das henfeilarias ayia entraroen na eon 
rposigha lea combate, salve, seo ar. 

J remtanae enka Cor tinl @ treair ape: 

inas cae glebas sulevionadas| para fins 
tde explorocia intewsiva tle afta ten: 

du: 

parada e marailia; 

da expeciaimente! da cosa de moga- 
: dia, 

τ tase; d) einquenta por cento, ‘caso. 
| Concorre: com! a‘ terra prebarada;e . ἢ 
hg 

: chumeradas na’ alisea 

7) fornecimento de. indquinas é im 
τ᾽ plementas 
: 20s) tratus. eulturais, bem ‘como as ΞΕ 

τς Bementes ¢ aniatidis de tragto...* | 

1 cumtrates que: estamos aqui exemi- 
Handa, 

‘de «quinze pur lceoto ily valor ca- 
οὐ dastral do imavtl”, 

εἰ fiperas, cum @ terre mug” 

a proprictirio, von consta do. art. 

Aol Proprietdria ἐ᾿ vedado ~ -exig 
do.arrendatirio ou. do parceiro: I 

do de servigo statuite; Π᾿ “--: 

» menin -tla producdo cin seu estahe- 7. 
. lecimento;.” lv — cbrigatoriedade. de 1. 
‘aquisigdo de generos e uliidades . 
ἐγ. seus ardiazéns ou barracdes; ¥ 

᾽ν dacdés, 

ε΄. Mar as vmediclak ποι ΠΝ ‘asa Ἐπ: 
1 

“ pove, 

* 

- 

- 

τὰ 
tabilidade, caso pm que ὦ prego 
! podera ir ate ° limite de trints por : 
eenta: . 

“Seeao IIT —; Da parceria Agri 
‘cola, Pecutia, iAgro-Industrial ς 
| Extrativa”, i Ι 

“Art. 96, item VI — Na par- 
licipagio dos frutos da pareeria, 8. ~ 

Ftota de proprictériu nto paderd ser 
‘reuperior a: a) dez por cento, quan- 
do coticorrer ‘apenas com a terra 
Rudy 1} vinie por ceato, quando 
tunde concerrer com ἃ teers pre: 

6) trinta ‘por 
‘eenta, caso concurra com ἐν conju: τ 
_ta basiew de benfeiterias, constitui- 

gilpies, bankeiro para gado, 
cereas,. yalas oul eurrais, ronforme 

ronjunto bdsico de benfeitariag 
at 
c 

agricalas para’ 

De acérdy com ὁ Estaiute - “da 
Terra, que ὁ lei do - govern, ᾿ ὯΝ 

ἀξίῳ,  ineluidas ποθ pregas 

doourl. 95,' e 
“alex por’ cenite, quando congotrer 

na parti- 
cipugie dos fruies da purceria para 

1G 

“Tambéem a artigo 93, determing : 

idade da venda «la colheita; 
obrigatoriedade do benefici 

ταν “ aceilagio do: Pagamente em “or 
dens”, *vules”,, “bords” ou ‘outrag, . 

. formas ὦ regionals ΚΠ ΒΒΕ ἶνας - vida +) 

moeda™.: Como vemos, pelo exposto, 
véenhum fozndéira esta _cumprinds 
toro as leis fo, govérho. . 

EF necessario lesclarceer. O8. arren-* 
dutérios @ parceiros como ¢stzo sem « 
de roubados pelos proprietdrios das 
ferras:. 

A que estio senda submetides por 
parte doa lalifundidrios. 

ἘΠ᾿ dever de todus os pairiotaa e 
democrats, dos operdrics especiak 
Inenlo, 

munistas que Idevem, sci ἢ * meédir 

sacrificios,  colovar-se ἃ frente ‘des 
camponeses, ayudandoee na organi- 
zagio de sugs. brtas contra. a ται Ὁ 

i} 
Plorago, a uptessio ὁ pelas liber. 

Estudar ‘conerctamenie a. si 
tuacio ent cada‘ imnieipie. iem en: 

da ‘fazenda, usina α. latifiindio (α Lo 

apuer, r 

“As lutas em “tirno dis. reivindics: 

veridadeira refe 

he cour so [αἰ αἴας Ὁ. com ds le 
ifiadidrios cenwe classe, 

atender , 

ajudi-lns ἃ orgarizur’ suag' 
lutas contra tao brutal exploragao. 1." 

Que se 16:1 
vantem unidos ia fim de’ fazer | Wee f 

fer os acus Uirgitus. | 

‘ajudur ‘a9 homem trabalha-: 
dor. do cempo ia sair da tativeiro: 

‘a qua esti submetido,” : 
ponsuhilidade! principal eabe | HOS , co. 

Mae gs res: 

goes: evananidas cidrias, devem! sems.'| 

Pre, estar csitilamente ligsilas Adu, 
ta? pela conquista ita lcrra, por ume: | - 

ma- agedria que 808. ὃ. ” 

cantra ao 

e ΓΝ oe 

vival ditadura ce pela conqiisia ile.| Π- 
uin “govérna — veridadeiramente . do | ; 



te ag 

Declaragao’ c
on 

Centrais do Pa 
E do. Partido. 
“Em meados de julho de 1967 

realizou-se, num ambienle de alo. 
Tosa caniaradagem, um éneontro cn- 
tre representantes des; Comités Cen- Ξ 
trais dos Partidoe Comunistas |Bre- 
sileiro e do Argentina com o| fim 
de trocar informagies:e experiéiicias 

᾿ sibre a sitnagde de :seus respecti- 
vos puizes e sobre a atividade Bas 
hutas de seus reapectivos Partidos 
em defea dos interésses vitals da 
classe operdrin e do Fovo, ΠῚ inde- : 
pendéoeia wacional δ᾽ da libertigéo 
social, , : ᾿ 

Este encour setviu pura [αι]: 
ficar ¢ fortalecer og lagos fraterjnis 
qué unem ambos os Parlidns ha 45 
ants, ¢ para por ἐπὶ evidéncia a 
identidade da linke politica δ᾽ té- 

. ica ‘de ambos o3 Partidy sabre pro- 
blertas fundameniaiy ‘da atualidade 
nacional, continental e mundial! 

1° : 
1 

Em | conseqiiéncia da aventungio 
da. politica agressiva, do ‘imperialis- 

_ iia, Ὁ ianque em periicular, contra 
“Os poves que Jutam . por sua liber. 
dade ¢ independéncia ' nacional, am- 
bos os Partidos coneordaram ple- 
mamente em considerdr que ὦ pro- 
blema fundamental para os deme- 
cfafas e patrigfas das reapeciivos 
pales, Agsim coma on dos demiais 
paises da America Latina, é αἱ ἠδ 
coordenar e intensifieat a luta con- 
tra, bite politica neocolonialista. ; 

Diaste du auge dea niovimentos 
deuiocriticos de likertagio nacional 
8. social dos poves Laline-americanos, 
gobretuda depois do triunfo da Re. 
volugSa cubane, venguarda do mi 
vimente de libertagao; nacional! e 
social! da América Latina, Ὁ impe- 
riglisino ianque acentuow sua poli. 
Neal agressiva. Procura, cada vez 
mais, por a OEA a servigo dessa 
politica — cumo nos casos da Gils- 
temala, Panama, Sde<Vomingos εἰ a 
frusirada invasio da ‘Playa de los 
Cochinos — transforminde-a nutha 
espécie de Estado supra: nacional ma- 
nejado pelo Departamento de Esta- 
dy o pelo Pentagono ᾿ς procuranda 
institucionalizar centro dela a pre 
leusa Forga Interamcrigapa de Faz, 
como fieou evidente' ua recente reu- 
nigo de Punta «el Este. 

Por tudo isso ὁ que uma das ta- 
Tefaa fundamentais que:se propdem 
os comunistas de todvs. os paises da 
Amoérita Latiog ὁ a de] imtensificar 
a Jutal pela diseolugze Ὁ σιγὰ 1a 
eriaggo em οὐ ἃ pais de uma férga 
militar-policial de repressio das lh 

... tag dos poves pela..democracia 6 (ἃ 
independéncia nocional:!’Se esta ta- 
τοῖα cemum a todas os poves do 
continenfe ¢ de urgenle realizagao, 
ainda com maior raza a ὁ para 
os poves da Argentiaa’e do Brasil, 
pois as -ditaduras militares reacio- 
nerias de tipo corporitivo-fascista 
que 36 opossaram do poder em mos- 
sos paises atendendo as| exigéneias 

i i Ι 

ed de © (OLAS), : 

Comunista da 
. 

del imporicliamo janque, estéa na 
vanguarda das férgaa reariondrins do 
continente. 

Considerando que o imperialisme 
langue © esas firpas | reaciondrias 
patticularmente as da Argentina ¢- 
do ‘Brasil, ja intervém em ajuda do 
govérno mililar-fascista' da Bolivia 
a {πὶ de procurar afogor em sun- 

‘| 
gue as lutas do μόνο boliviano, vu - 
particular de seus herdides mineizos, 
- ulzase Mode, impedir ὁ estabeleci- 
mend de um regime demacratico 
5. pattiotica, ambos os Furtidos ma- 
Ἐ niféstam sua plena solidariedade ao . 
povo boliviano e ἃ sug Vanguarda, oe 

: Partido Conzunista da Bolivia, vitima 
‘dé uma brutal repressio: em virlu- 
‘de de, suns abnegadas lites em de- 
fesa da reivindicagdes | jecondmnicss, 

. politicns 8 socisis de sua classe 
reper e de seu pova, 

Teado em conta que! ‘objetivo 
principal do imperielismo).i danque em 
nose continente é agredir Cuba re. 
voluei: aria, para cujo fim εὐ! uti- 
lizanda Principalmente “a govérne 
. Tegciondrio+ venezuelano, 6, dessx ma-- 
jmeira ‘procurar impedir que o povo 
cubano continwe construinda com 
exity uma neva vida socialista e 
|dar um rude golpe no movimento da 
‘Ebertagio nacional, os Partidos Co 
anuriistas Brasileiros e da. | Axgentina 
jdectaram que uma de silas tarefas 
prieipais ὁ a defesa da herdica 
‘Revolucao ceubang e a εἶδ. manter-se 
cent diante da possivel agressio 

: contra a mesma 

Em i virtudo de as tangas feacio- 
nirigs no poder intensificarent as 
perseguigdes nos diversos ‘paises da 
‘América Latina, sobretudo oa Bo- 
Yvia, jParaguai, Venexuela, Peru, 
Guatemala, Panama, Haiti. Brasil, 
Argentina δ outros paises.‘ ambos o3 
Partidos se comprometers ὦ intensi- 
ficar| ai solidarfedade as vitloas da 
Teaglo - © contribuir dessa manelra 
Pera, airancar dos cdrceres a todos 
os pres politicos © socinia, a todos 
og hitailores pela liberdade 5 ἃ in- 
dependéncia de seus poves, 

uo | 
i 

Nai trove de oplnides, amhas as 
delegagses concordaram em conside- 
rar ima necessidade imppriosa, co- 
ordenar ¢ impulsionar a εδδο 3011. 
diiria: com as futas democriticas e 
antiimperialista de diversos Jipes que 
tém lugar em todos os jpaizes da 
América Latina. Neste sentilo, pode 
jogar) um iroportante papdl a Orga- 
nizacho 'Latino-americana de Solida- 

"Umma premissa ‘para-a motor efe- 
tividade desta solidariedade|é a uni- 
dade cada vez mais estreita dos Par- 
tidos Communistas e Opeririae da 
América Latina. Por isso, 03 Par- 
tides Comunistas Brasileiro c da Ac- 
Renting se comprometem a intensifi- 
ear seus esforcos para fortalecer a 

ἢ : ae 
unidede|do- movimento comitoistn ¢ 

uita dos Representantes 

ΗΕῚ Argentina | 
σρογάτιο continental .na base | ‘dos 
‘principios do marxismno-teninismo ec. 

 guiando-se- pela Resolugie addtata 
~pela , Conferencia dos Partides, Co- 
munistas- e Operarios da América 
Latina, realizada em Havaria; em 
fiis de 1964, πῃ qual se ostabelereu, 
eats, oultas ‘euipas Ty seguinte: 

iq umidade do movimento “en. 
murisia intersiacional. καγαμεία 

᾿Μαπθδιπεπια de éxita de: nossa ἐπα. 
coutta Ὁ Unperialisnio. pela” liber: 

“asi nacional εἰ social de todos os 
‘Povos, ᾿ pela paz mundial | é- "pela 
_consirugta | ‘do aoctalismo δ΄ da comu- 
“nisi” t.do mesmo. dempo, ἃ Con. — 
feréntia considera que ou inidade - 
de coda’ Partido ὁ condigaa neces: 
sdria para levdr adiante a Dlocasso 
revolasiondrio em: cada. puis. Porton: 
fo, toda atividade | fracianista' 

‘qualquer que -seja sua indole e pro’ 
cedencia -- dener ‘ser colegorica- 
“nenie repadiada”.. 

“1. 
. | 

aa “No! que “dx ‘respeite it * Stag 
ἴδοι, ‘mundial, as delegagoes! dos” Pa 

Comuttistas Brasileiro «¢ da Argen- 
tina ge compromictem a - -desenvol ver 
e fortalecer ὁ movimenta dos parii- 
darios, da paz:2 ao intensificaé a! go- 
lidariedade 'ativa,. moral ἃ material. . 
ans δτύϊοῦβ᾽ combaientes da ‘Rept 
btica WDemucrdtica do’ Vietnam οἱ 
Frente ‘de Libertagao Nacional. do 
Vieanam do Sul: -comlta ἡ ‘a eur. 
sa agkessio ἰδέα δ δ᾽ μὲ 586 {Π- 

feitu ἃ ἀπιοἀοεεειπ δρῶν, ea im 
pulsiouar a ‘campanha. muudial pelu 
vessagio ituediata dds criminnsos 
bunhardeios janques e pela relirada 
das αὐορᾷβ ‘de vceupacdo, a fim, de 
aseegukar a liberdade -¢ a indepen- 
déncia - do Vietnam.” . 

1 

Ao ‘mesmo. tempo. coiisideram ‘nc- 
ecessdrio intensificar ἢ: solidariedade 
aog povos urabes, vitimas da ‘caver: 
de agtesséu' clas imperiifismos ian 
ques e inglés c seus agentes siv- 
nistas, apolando sua luta yiela re. 
cuperagao dos terriléries ocupades 
pelas tropas invosoras do Govérno 
israclense € para agsegurar sua in. 
dependéncia econdmica ὃ politica. | 

Ambes: os Partidos apiian | plena 
mente ἃ atuagdo da delegacao « -sovie- " 
tica’ δ᾽ demais . paises :socialistas ‘na 
ONU em defess dos, povus arabes 
agredides,. por consideréla. mais ume 
demionsiragio de sua conseqiiente ‘po- 
litica de paz δ de apoio aos mo 
vinentos dé Jibertigéo: nacional. 
a _ oy 

Ww Ἢ 

Os. ‘Partidios “Comtinisias Brasilei- 
ro e da Argentiag- ressaltain’ a sig. 
uificagio mindial δε. : 
goes do 502 aniversario. da ‘heroita 
© glorigsa Revelugao de Outubie,” 
que iniirenu “ὦ inicio (de uma nova 
era na vida! dos pofos, τ στῇ do 

socialise e do comunismo, A Re- 
volugiia ‘de Outuben dew ὦ irapuilsa 

| 

1 1 

: bolidariedade aos herdieos coniunis- 

ida. ἢ 

ΕΝ 
i 

. Tins Ὁ das thonopsiliog estrangeiroa,. 

comemora- : 

| 4 . 
LUevisive aos movimentos de “liberia. τ 
C20 nacional e social: dos’ poves. opri- : 
minus μου diuperiolismo, da ‘Asia, | 
iAftica e America’ Latina. Gragas a= 
ila, vive-se na época do debilita- - 
Melo. ὁ. deeninposicae do sistema 
i sua clapa ; icupitolista ° mundial tem 
simperialiata edo Fortalecinente a. 5 
ide denvulyitenta | ‘constante do ἡ tam: 
1, 

Π socialista, muniial. 
r ; 

i 
Ι Ao | mesmo fexipe, condenam Ὧν 
tue, de uma ou ouira, forma,’ pro 

euram lianicuir ἔπει πἰξιύβοῦ μᾶ- 

pels condinam um particujar ἢ σᾶ, 

ΕΥΠΤΝ du ‘Mio ΕΝ ling por sua 

“yolitica divisionists e' chanvinista de 

grande -poténcia. © Manifestam sua 

lag chineses jue lutam- pura dirigit 

seu. Partita ‘pelo camino du ‘mar. 

xis sine-leninisto, Poi me, ' 

. -Ambas as , paites, de’ aedirdo’ com 3... 
tua passibilidadés, farao lode. Ὁ, Ρπβ: 

sivel pari contribuir ; ‘pO a. .cvesig 

46: ‘moviniento comunista τι operdrio 

wwitndial na base ‘dos' imortais _ prin. ᾿ 

fipios do tharxistno-leninismo, Com 

ἔβα, fim ralificam: sua opinidé de! 

atte} is. amadurecera: "1 as conrligdes-. : . 

para a Fedlizarao de: ama nova Con- 

ferénvia Taternacivndl de represen: 

ΠῚ Partidos ‘Comunistas 

Pperiios ! , 

_ de e 

‘patticipantes τὸ 
encdnire: aftzinalarag can: satisfagio 

yee, tanto ὦ Partido Comunista Bra- 

lio ἀὴρ ὦ Partido Comunista 

τ Argentina, apesar das diftceis, 

cone de ilegalidiule em (ue 
aluain, 

F inalmente; ng 

conscguem éxites aprecid- 

vis: ei sung Iutag pelas reivindi- ἢ 

Lagies οούπῳγαῖσο- sucinis Indis sentic 

das pela classe operdia eo povo 

ule 50s respectivos | paises, Consoli: - 

dani e aupliaodo ¢uas ligagoes com - 
τὴ massas (ralalhadoras © ‘com: ‘ag 

5 demorratieas ent geral, esta- 

bilucem : as. premissas para a erlacio 

dr Amma ample Frente” demoeratica 

Δ᾽ patridliea. para luter- contra deus 

respertivos: govertios : ‘reaciondrtos, Ree 

otantés dos intoréssex das 3 ret 

as" Sligarquias latifundiiring, : 
ΝΣ dos ‘grandes. eapitalistas . intermedia. |’ 
' 

ἐπὶ 

principakmente dunagues, com, : vistas 
a) Vormagaa deo um Govérne verda. 
deizvinente’ demuerélica, que 55 ΟῚ : 

wa dermal εἰ trakalhe bem 

whi, oO pragressn social, a 
imbepenléncia nacional , © a paz. 



0 PLANO ) DO 
oo : i 

! 

© atual govérne, ao claborar| Ὁ 
᾿ μιοαύαπια “de Diretrizes e Bases 

de sua gestae, precisou partir, do 
resultados e conseqiiéncias da ipl 
cugo do plano de govérno ante- 
tier, o chamado PAEG, Ὁ jean 
fronta déste ultima com a reali 

i de do pais gerou problemas! due 
merosos ¢@ .diversos, i que ‘se refle- 
tem'nd “Plano T rienal” ha posco 
aprovado pelo Ministério do} aia 
rechal Costa e 5||{ν8. , | 
A politica de desenvolvimento 

I 

subérdinada ao imperialisme ! nor- 
te-americanio, que o govéno Caste- . 

. lo Branca procurou aplicar, incluta 
! Promessas τ cujo cumprimento era 
; indispensavel ἃ aquisigio, pela |di- 
. tadura, de uma base social inter- 
\ na minima, particularmente entre 
' setores da  birguesia brasileira. 

Com ésse. propésito, a dupla Cam- 
pes-Bulhées prometeu domar 3 au 
flagao, como contrapartida para a 
politica’ de france | ‘faverecimenta 
dos mondpdlivs esttangeiros, | que 
executou a titulo de! combate ἰὰ lal- 
ta dos précos, Prometeu também 
uma inversio maci¢a de capitais 
estrangeiros e@ uma qarga: abértura 
do mercado externa; pata a ἢ dus- 
tria ea agropecuaria, come fontes 
alternativas de estimulo ἃ ativida- 
de ‘econémica interna, ja qué o 

Ι mercado interno eraj.sacrificade ‘no 
altar da “politica de estabilizdgdo'. 

Aconteceu que nem os Ῥτέζοβ 
foram contides, nem os ,investido- 

Ϊ res estrangeiros acofretam 26 por-" 
las que o govérne escancaroul, nem 
as exportagtés s¢ revelaram ator 
relevante! para a ativagdo da’ éco- 
nomia, especialmente da | inchistria. 

novo governa, tomar posse, 
viu-se entio diante. do des- 
contentaménte declarado, de am- 
plas setorés das classes doining a- 
tes. Diante da ameaga de comple- 
to isolamento, ficou! premido’ pela 
necessidade de contemporizar. e 
manobrar com os descentente: 
outro lado; tendo em vista que bua 
tarefa, segundo ὦ Jargio miiltar! do 
matechal ‘Costa δ Silva. é ‘al de 
“consolidar a conguista” do terre 
no ocupado por seu; antecessgr,/ πα 
caminho 'da institucionallzagao | da 
ditadura ‘militar entreguista 6 Fea- 

- cionaria, éle teve folga bastante 
para “retificar suag linkas"{ em 

preender:. terfos recuos e or ke 
de “guerra pslcolégica” que | 
possibilitem ocupar efetivament 7 
area invadida. ! 
Ὁ ndvo; plano de! govérno | ‘deiza 

transparente essa tentative ΓΝ iar 
gar oa ancis sem perder os dedk Ds 
Ele, nico traduz qualquer compro- 
misso que: implique; no ‘plano’ da 
tealidade, em alteragdo essencial da 
politica dé desenvolvimento] pré- 
imnperialigta e antioperéria do go- 
vérno anterior, Ele! reformula, os 
fundamentos e propdsitos desmora- 
lizados dessa politica, mas deiza 
intata a maquina montada por ela. 

Desde jogo, nao | ha sequer τέσ 
feréncia. ¢ muito menos cordena- 
$40, aos atos da ditadura tenden- 
‘tes, a entregar i) controle dos | se- 
tores mais rentaveis @ eitratégicos 
da'economia nacional δὸς monopd- 

'.Jies nerte saruericangs. [6] desfibra- 
mento da tel de remessa de’ lucros, 
que liberou de qualquer coatrile 
a agdo désses monapdélios; ῷ acér- 
do de garantia de, investimentos, 
que deu ᾷ éles um esteio oficial a 
que nenhumna emprésa bragileira 
teni direjto; a completa literal lZagao 
do sistema cambial, “que Ihes [τὸ- 
forcau 0, comando sobre. ὦ comér- 
cio! extemno do Pais εἰ os -deixou 

GOVERNO COSTA E. SILVA 
, I. “S1M40 BONIARDIM 

[. 
em posicéo privilegiada 

face abs 
concorrentes 

macionais; 
6 (ὅδ ἃ 

pletora ἐς codcessbes 
ὁ privilégios outorgades 

aq. capital imperialista 
nos ultimes atios ficaram jmuneés. ἃς 
critica do plane assinado pela τον 
va “parelha de burtos” Beltrdo- 
Delfim. ε 
-Tal coma ᾧ PAEG, ὁ plano ' ‘do 

atual govérno ' ‘ pracura atribuir - ao 
‘estatismo” todas os males da-eto- 
noomia nacional. A ago econdmica™ 
do estada ὁ apresentada come pa-. 
ra-raios dos édios δ irecéios dos 
capitalistas, com a. malicia eviden- 
te de desviar ja atengiio das causas. 
reais do proceso de violenta des- 
capitalizagdo gue o golpe ‘de abril 
desencadeou sdbre as emprésas na- 
cionais. Ὁ contlito entre a politi- 
ca de benesses aos monopolies es- 
trangeiros ¢ os interésses-dos ta- 
pitalistas nacionais ¢ transformiado’ 
em conflito entre y setor estatal Ξε 
o setor ρείνδιο, nivelando ¢ con- 
fundindo nesté ultimo a emprésa 
imperialista τὶ 8 emprésa nacional. 

Na verdade: a escassez de capi-. 
tal de giro, (ἃ presséo dos altos 
custos de prddugso ς ἃ. redugao, 
da procura ufterna, que resultaram - 
da aplicagdo da politica ditada pe-. 
lo FMI α cdlocaram sob ‘ameaca 
de faléncla numerosas emprésas. 
nacionais peqienas e médias. - -ajus- 
tam-se' perfeitamente ‘aos interésses. Pr, 

5. dos υἱοπορόϊος, especialmente 
norte-americanos. © plano. gover- 
namental, entretanto, desflgura-‘es- 
ba τείας ὅρ de! ‘Causa e efeito e apre- 
senta ἃ crise‘financeira em que 
debate o setor privado Ἰ 
come ‘comum a todas as emprésas 5 
privadas. Parte dessa inverdade 
para atribuir ia crise ao auniento 
da tributagdo, ἃ colecagao de | ti- 
tulos publicos: no mercado de,‘ca- 
pitais ¢ a outros meios que Ὁ es 
tado utiliza para financtar seus em-: 
preendimentos: ecoudmicos, ‘quarido, 

or de fato. a ago econémica estatal 
nes sétores basicos e piorieiros -¢ 
Ὁ maior apoio que a grande mas-- 
sa de emprésas privadas nacionais ὦ 
recebe, para la seu proprio desen-. 
volvimento. A promessa de’ oe pee 
verso de tendencia ἃ estatizagao.” ' 
que desponta: em varias passagens - 
do plano, é assim uma ameaga que 
se apresenta ‘com a roupa'de pro: 
lecdo aos interésses do capital na: 
cional; 
Outro pilar da linha Campos. 

Bulhées, a politica salarial, tam 
hém ὁ mantide pelo plano agora 
divulgado, O}.atual goveérna ja en- 
controu pronto um mecanismo- de 
βαΐοζας das reivindicacdes sala- 
riais, através da repressdo ao ptin- 
cipal instruménto de luta dos: ire 
balhadores, ὁ; direito de greve, . 
da sujeigfo ' "dos ajustes valarials 
entre Patroes ie empregados ao lar 
bitrio do goVérno quanto ao pra- 
zo de congelamento ¢ 20. nivel de 
atualizagde dos saldrios. Por esse 
meio, ὦ primeira govérno da ‘dita- 
dura procuray assentar mais pro- 
jundamente fa exploragdo ‘dos: tra- 
balhadores δ᾽ base da acumulagao 
capitalista indispensavel a-aey |es- 
quema de desenvolvimento : subor- 
dinado aos monopélios norte-alne- 
ricanos. Seu ‘sucessor nada’ _alteta . 
no mecanismo, e ‘apenas promete 
adotar, “por ocasido dos reajusta- 
mentes, uma previsio realista.‘ do- 
residug inaciondrio a ser - consi- 
derado parajo periodo seguinte”, 
a fim de permitir “o aumento| do 
saldria real:imédia na Ῥτοροσζᾷο 
dos aumentas da produtividade” ΝΕ 
Issa ὁ PAEG também prometia, 

ges 
| ‘nacional , 

péranga nas 

sem a inteago de cumprit a, ‘pra- 
messa, ὁ claro, uma vez que todo 
Ὁ complicado esquema de couicdo 
sébre.os trabaihadores foi imonta- 
do como proposita de prejudica: 
los, nda de favorecé-los. 

, Para ampliar o mercado interno. 
o'-plano preconiza ὦ fortalecimenta 
da economia agricola. Nisso, "ἢ éle 
quase literalmente o: plano: antc- 
rior, que propunhe. uma tentativa 
de desenvolvimento capitalista: de 
tipo “prussiane” no campo, .com a 
‘acomedagae ao latifindia ς lo. esti- 
mulo oficial, através: ὡς subven- 
sées, suprimento de adubos! | “ma- 
quinaria .¢- garantia de pregos, a 
elevagiio-do nivel de produgao ε 
da -produtividade no setor. A mes- 
ita énfase, alids, ὁ repetida no‘ ace- 
no com o desenvelvimenty 48. pe- 
cudria, que ὁ uma velha “‘menina 
dos olhos”..da politica imperialista 
em fossa pais. Ν : 

Assim, o plano nado pie em 
questao o cerne da politica ‘de. de- 
senvolvimento inaugtirada ino -go- 
vérno ariterior, Ble nig alieza os 
mecanismos de aceleracdc do, pto- 
sesso capitalista de | concentiacae 
da produgao, centralizagao. ido. ca- 
pital e aumento do. grau de explo 
τας ἄρ. da classe operdria acjonados 
pelo estado em beneficio precipuo 
‘dos monopolics norte-ameticanos: 

‘opde-se resolver’ os 
cruciais' do” desenvolyyimentd - ‘£CO- 
némico do ‘pais — αὶ niveli insufi- 
ciente de acumulagaio interna, δ de 
ampliaggo ‘do mercadg — gem fe- 
rir as causas basicas. dessaj’ insufi- 
ciéncia. que-‘residem |na_descapita- 

no. fator? ‘de pelo ‘impeériglismo - @. 
‘atraso ‘representado _ pela explora” 
ςᾶο- latifundiaria, Inisiste. emi pana- Ὁ 

como. plter- - 
mativas para a solugdo do proble- 
céias desacreditadas. | 

ma: o-antlestatisme, | αν: - comercia: 
exteridr o desenvolvimento - sagri-. 
cola’ sem ‘reformas. 

A’ sémelhanca - do 
com o PAEG,. contudo, nao! ‘apaga 
as ‘diferencas, nem elimina alimpor- 
tancia destas. A ‘desmoralizacao 
das principais justificativas ‘da- Ῥο- 
litica inicial da ditadura’ — ἃ es- 

inversdes “estrangei- 
ras, ἃ expectativa de aumento. das 
exportagées ¢ a promessa |de! do- 
tainio da inflagio — obriga og pla- 
nejadores do atual govérno 8: mo- 
dificacgdes ‘importantes ‘do ésquema 
tegrico em; que se fundamenta’ gua 
politica econémica. Seu. plano’ pre- ' 

i] 
cisou reconhecer que ὁ _desénvo)- 
vimenta dé pais deve apoiar-se 
fundamentalmente ‘no capital’ na- 
cional ¢ no mercado! interno: Essa 
quebra da rigidez da doutrina de 
desenvolvimento. subordinado!: 
imperialismo deixa aberias ibrechas 
para a critica e as pressdes: dos 
setOres interessados. em: defender ὁ 
capita! nacional ¢ 9 mercads in- 
temo contra a acdo. dos shonopo- 
tics. estrangeiros. 

No terreno pratico, o plang faz 
a burguesia: “nativa” concessdes 
importantes em duas. questdes; pa- 
ra _ela,-vitais: a ‘politica ἀξ 

S0e3 de [ὁ ‘“antiestatistas”: 
cumento |oficial, éle aponta para ‘a. 
tendéncia ao ‘fortalecimenta, 6. de-: 
‘senvolvimento das emprésas’ esta-. 
tais nos set@res basicos, bem como 
a'amplos investimentos τιῇ ipfra-. 
estrutura, para ‘ofrecer supriten- 
tag e mercado δ. setor privada., 
Quanta ἃ politica qe ert, οι 

i 

.mlega ja por admitir a legitimida 

problémas j 

’ varaéle - essa. heresia. dz” 
desigualdades’ . rej lean bs 

_ lizago e nas‘ deformacdes geradas'': ae aa Β 

-ponderd, em definitive,. 85. εἰ 

Poucos dias apts a ἀϊνιίρεςδο 
‘do ‘plang,..'6- Banco, ‘Central.--mds- 

plano . ‘tual - . 
‘uma portatia determinando | que’ gs. 

operacdes ‘de créditos. Ora, ja : τι 

εἰς completasse ὁ πθίςΐο da- 

sluindo na metade obrigat 
a0. 

“de em que‘o govérno. ‘ ditatoriali 
‘ encontrou de atrair εἰ -atender 
tores descontentes 

joves- : 
_timentds. -estataig 6. α΄ politica ἀεὶ, 
crédito, Em que pesém-as profis-..” 

de: π᾿ 

‘se uma politica contraditéria, in- 
_ coerente em si mesma, essa a 
‘gk. incorpora ao ‘govérno elem 

mento das cordées da: bolsa do eg 
tado para ° capital « “privado' ἔπι 
getal e, particularmente; para 
capital naciénal. Chega inclis 
a pregar: “a eliminagdo das’ possi- 
veis condigGes de desigualdade 
emprésas . nacioniis πὸ. tocaite δῷ. 
acesso as fontes de crédito”, além’, 
de desautorizar a tese tradicional.’ 
do FMI,,artiga de ἐξ do gavé 
anterior, isegando. a qual a An fla, 
Gao tem. COMO causa wo _excesso 

de ‘procura πὸ mercado, para ce 
der a idéid mais do. agrado: ὦ 
capitalistas « brasileires, “para | 
qual a causa, da pressio altista δᾶ: 
bre os ‘pregos esta nos ‘fatére's“ x 
teros. que: elevam os cuitos. dé. 
producdo. . . 
Deve-se || assinalar que também 

aia diferenga é mais de forma que: 
de confeidé. Tanto oo terreno! das 
investimentds estatais. quants . na ° 

politica de‘ crédito, 2 politica ido’ 
govérno Castelo fol thais feroz:no- 
papel ‘do, que na execugdo δ ceden- 
até com largueza as - pressdes “que 
recebeu, ° para transigir, dos: 
res “interessados,- Καὶ τις ‘supor-ge, 
contade, que um. gavérng que’ co- 

de desasaj pressdes atenderai 
com mais facilidade. : 

De onde o govérno extrai 
curses para financiar’ essa politica 
de investimentos ¢ de ina ΙΝ 
por em cheque ‘ a“ oy 
tabilizagao”: do FMI, 
to implantada? Até que ponte 

‘emprésas nbcionals? Av nistofia rede. 

perguntas, mas o: ‘propria | gover 
parece’ apressado . em desiluc 
quem possa acredita-lo capaz : de 
avangat! muito nessa questo. 

trou come ‘entende a politica 
“eliminar desigualdades" : ᾿ 

‘instituigdes | financeiras.. efetuassem ” 
com.emprésas nacionais, pelo m 
nos mietade, em valor, . de ς 

ἣ 

présas nacionais, que. incluem ὦ 860: 
tor privado Ἑ Ὁ estatal, represen ae 
bem mais de dois tercos do total ¢ 
emprésas; είχαν. portante ‘co 
tapital estrangeito metade dos 
ditos ὁ um -enarme privilégi 
88 concede la éle. Como se isso 
bastasse,: uma leve | "pressio 
Wail. Street” foi _ suficiente -pat: 
que @ Banco Central imediatame: 

da, -modifitando a portaria 

cuprésas de propriedade de estran- " 
geiros' naturalizados ou “residentes': 
tio pais”, Ὁ que da margem Ἐ’ tng 
tipo de manobras ἃ faleatruais, 

‘De qualquer ‘medo, a secessi 
se. 

‘da. burgu 
brasileira. obrigou-o-a renunciar go + mn 
monolitissg da politica anterior, - 
Uma politica | que, antes, era. x 
traditéria com a realidade: 8 O85 
terééses do” pats, πρῖς αυδτήθνα. én. 
Si mesma cetta coeréncia, tornci 

tos de vacilagdo.e ‘duplicidade, ‘que. 
tehdem ἃ dgravar-se com’ a evolu | 
gdo da crise social e- econdinica do. 
pais, e por sen lado concorrerfio ta 
para agravar essa crise. _ 



-@io Brasileira de Aasisténcia 
“LBA —, Universidades, como por 

ταῖς de Para e de Pernambuco. 
_além da USP. ete.. Conselno Na- 

cional de Pesquisas, ete), dentr 

| Geografia, 

. " ἢ 

Acreditumos que ἃ campatiha 
sObre o uso de anticoncepcionais 
wucontra-se ligada a outras da 
‘mesino ginéra no-Pais {sé ina re- 
giao amazénica constatames nos 
trés [Estados por nds visitades). 
;Esta dentro de um contexto inter- 
nacional, tendo em vista a parti- 
cipagdo de orgies federais (Lo- 

xemplo as Universidades Fede- 

de um PLANG BIOLOGICO IN- 
TERNACIONAL, “cuja finalida- 
de". segundo neticins publicadas 
pela “Félha Wespertina”.' de Be- 
dém do Para, de 21-3-67; “é en- | 
contrar solucées para problema de, 
‘superpopiilacioa > om diversas | ree | 
igides mundiuis’: Ὁ ‘programa . 
,éegundo τ mesma noticia, “sera: 
estruturado em fungag dos proble- 
mas especificamente brasileiras, em! 

_ surater prioritario, τ ¢xecttaré tra- 
’ balhos relativos: ἃ Genética Huma- 

na, Oxeanografia, Bioquimica, Nu-+ 
trigge, “Fisiologia, Meteorologia, 

Pidrologia, Zoologia, ὁ 
Botéinica, com ENFASE AQ PRO: 
BLEMA DE PRODUTTVIDADE ! 
[τὺ nosso" 

| como a isengdlo de 50% da impés-' 

! 

pela elctivagdéo rda  denominada 
'"Operagao: Amazonia”, dentro de 
jum gland = “desenvelvimentisti”, 
“funcionands coma agentes di dita- 
idura ε do Imperialismo na entrega 
jda Amazénia. 

| A Ditadura criau leis com as 
ἐπρίατο facilidadés possiveis (Lei! 
, 5.174. de 27-10-66, que dispde ; 
| sobre ἡ Plano de Valorizago di! 
Amazoma ¢ que: cris ἃ SUDAM}.. 

to de renda para os investidores, 
isengao do unpdsto de importaydc 

para equipamentos de industrias 
basicas, isengao de inrpostes ἀπ 

© Plano iniciou-se ha cérca de 
i 3 anos, como um’ “esférgo para es: 

tabelecer as bases biologicas dai 

produtividade ὁ do bem-tstar hy 
mano". © Brasil 
pando através 2 ou 3! tentalivas 

jA vem = partici-; 

circulagdo,  diminuindo considera! 
velmente as divisas nacionais ten- 
do cm vista o carreamento das rit 
guezas para o ' estrangeiro, aeran 
do novo ciclo de miséria, 

' sod 

feitas pela Academia de Citncia. 
mas ytie nad jobtiveram resultados: i 
Depois de formadas aa Comnissdes 
de Estudés,"‘havera δ assessora, 
mento! de’ ofganismes cumjo a 
SUDENE το SLIDAM, segundo 
declurngdes ‘do Prof. Nelsua Chat 
ves. du Untiversidade de Pernam- 
huco. Outros paises jda América 
Latina, como wv Chile. Colembia. 

Bolivia κα Peru, pediram para i par- 
ticipar da campanhn; de coritrole 
da natalidade v que possivelmente 
ἢ campanha: seri centralizada: {3 
uma: Univ rsidade hrasileiza, | f= 
guade noticia publicada na IFO 
Tha do Norte’, de Belem’ do Pb 
em 223-67. ‘a 

Acio. do | la 

imperialismo | | 
: δον ΠΡ i 

A. SUDAM (Superintendéncia 
da Desenvolvimentdé da: Atnazo- 

nia}, ant 
encarreqado da Politica de Desen- 

1 SPVEA, ὁ οἱ ὀγήδο 

lf 

volvimente da Amazonia. Atralvés 
de investidores estrangeiros, sab Β 
capa ‘de “testas-dé- ferro” natio- 
nais, pri icipalmente paulistag e 
qauchos”, num contexto imperialis- 
δε] ρα -dominacéo da ‘Amazénia, 
. SLUIDAM ἐ ὁ org 
aos Tncentivos Fiscais Fede rai 

Amazénia. 

$ na 
fa de Decisdo 

através ide sua Comis- 
ΤῸΝ Deliberativa. ‘Seu ‘agente ἢ- 

o Banco da: Amazémia- naince: ire, ra 

S.A. 
dy ‘crédito da Amazinih $.A.. 
eur .53] agéncias + qur aplica | na: 
A πι τὶ 5 δ nia recursis ‘a 
“AGENCY FOR INTERNATIO- 
ΝΑ], DEVE ΤΙ ΟΡΜΕΝΤΊ. Alem 
disso, canhece-se ul participagdo dn 
USAID, que “ὁ unm dos arqaos que 
entaim ΠῸ capitulo dos | servigos 
bitsicens di lei de incen ntivos. fiscaik, 

maa ο΄. Es- ne que: concerne ἃ Edutcagio™. 
ta claro: ταῦ πῆμ. | que i SUDAM 
cog BASA, se [es responsiive's 

_ BASA —. antiqa Banco 

AID. 

“Oper acao 4 

- Amaz6nia” 

A “OPERAGAO AMAZONIA” 
tem como objétivas, entre outros. 
os seguintes: | 

1} 
economico da Regiio: 

2) Petingso dos expigos eco 
namicés suscetiveis de desenvolvi- 
mento planejido; 

I 

3) Formas de grupts .popn- 
jacionais estaveis. terdfentes: a lum 
processa de ‘autu-sustentagao (gri-. 
fo nosso}: | τ 

i 

1] Adocao de uma politica imi, 
qratéria com o aproveitamente .dos 
excedettes populacionais internos ¢ 
contingentes selecionados externos 
(grifo nosso)’ 4 
as: 
5} Fivucto εἰς populagdes! 

gionais (gqrifo nessa); 

ὦ} 

. - 

re- 

miio de obra ¢ pessoal especial 
zado; 

7} Adocab de intensive dotiti. 

ca de estimutos fiscais. 

e outros, com ὦ objetives de’ atrair 

investimentos nmacionais ¢ 

ree ursos ggrados: 

a 

vernamental nas tarefas de plane- 

pumente, 

implantaugao da 

tura econdmico-social, 

pesquisa de recuirsd 

infrjestrus 

is Πξ- 

Tins, 

reser: intede 

pate a imicioties privada [tgrifa 

nosso boas τυ πίθος  indeptriais: 

Ha! 

“ Levantdimento do potencial. 

I 
Ampliagio das opertunida- . 

des de formayae «+ treinamenth de - 

crediticios. 

| 
tstran-- 

. Ἵ . 
geiros τ assequrar a clevacdo da, 

taxa de reipyersdo na Regiid..dos.. 

Concentragio de ache go-- 

; Ι 

t ' 

| 

ἢ ᾿ ἢ 

' 
: 

ΝΝ - | “ae ᾿ 

agricolas, pecuarias. comercinis 
de servigas biisivus rentayeds: 

‘Que seria a “borings o de dre 
pos pupulacionais esiiveis te nile ΠΡ 

! tes {ἀπὸ processa de anntes- susste - 

| τας ἡ Nvio seria canmpaated abe 
ε -cantréle da aatalidide uma prétiri- 

ta fase de remogdo de Futuris 
taculos para a ocupayie!da Re pina. 
tendo em vista as coudigdus de- οἱ 
sétia teinante, cana 

‘to de tensdes 

nag estaria dentro de 
em que .visatido α΄ diminuiytkh po- 
pulacional se cfetivassg τις ocupa- 
440 defimtiva de uma 
tratégica! Seria apenag 

anestesic men 

yen contexte 

reqices «s+ 

wine 7 teste 
para ὦ conhecimenty di γρῶς ἐσ ‘clas 

plane populagiu diate ὧς un 

maior. a ser efetivada “post 
mente? Ou exclusivalinénte ' 

“despretenciosia” pesquisa cient 
ca com fichas em inglés, migdicos 
© recursos finaneesiran norte: -funiri- 

canos, utilizagao de : 
‘liginsas. du faci penvtray 
“rurit levindy em, contd 
tg. religiusa do pov 

“médica ,prevendeo * 
mane”; com tev intamento dé aires 
estribbaic: Que ene: dhe pur 

“Hixagiio de -populiag ‘egionaits 2 
E “ampliagae das operands de 
formifo ¢ treinamenta de ft 
obra’ ye de pessoal espe 

Cama se explic. entie a ὦ 
“gia de serem abertas ‘as pur 
rao Investimento estringeing con 

11 πὸ ἢ ine ia 
og St ‘aftiinen- 

o intuito de desenwahimenty ¢ vo- 
lonizuglg da Amaze ang | ants tiie 
tempo em que se reallta uma cum. 
panha de -contrdéle 
quando afirma ὦ ὅτ." 

da natalidade, 
Roberio Cam. 

. pas ex. “Ministre dot plang jamente 

2 clita nos uttimas diss! do seu 
mandate membre executive da 
‘Aanga para o Progresso! lque sdo 
necessarios 10 inilhdcs de} powaie 

cdores para ἃ integ a da-Ama- 
zénia? Ea coneyssfig de ἀτδθα a 
λαμ. estrangeiros de coloniza- 

fyap, por. periodas de are SO umes, 
camo tambem a inversiig de LISS 
ἃ bilhdes (bilhdes}. πὸ Aji 
AL trace de que? ξ 

tiie? 

WADE tla τογγιτόγίς nacignal, vom 

Wma populigdo de 3.199.576 babi 
fantes, AC densicdade. demagrifica 
total “δ aproximadamente, 1.05 
hab/km2. nessa dren cspantasanen- 
te enorme de 5,057,490 kin?) Ε πεν 

ἡ 
τὰ de rasiclit- 

Wig ὦ controle de 
noma. reyifia de Lie bai 

Y din Ay 
«νὼ, ona realich 

pacha - territerial, 

cau “comtigndics calterecas. efector - 

Has”: para pessodninentes ca regres 
ad Tee Sys teinpe coutrates: da Wie 

tl vel (1. erty 
ΝΗ Ν 

πη τῶμις ἣν Cisne gen 

hamat ofetivn och 
; equine tala 

reifietttis, bis. 

bisa? [5] ἦν pepe: 

yes reopanais 

sociais! Qo contegle 

‘Estrangeira. 
Lee ΕΝ 

“αἰ 

A Amazonia Legal correkpende 

de demagrifica! ἔβαν, jeampanha. 
nao faz parte ‘de hin “procgsse (0 
dexpotoatne πιο 

wl inganiles- 

A Acie do. Inperialismo N 
‘Beckman 

fo 

ΟΠ τις ἐμὲ das opartunidades de ‘for 
praia ou {ΓΙ Πατ anata, demand 

Obra ΤΡ] ῊΝ 1|ΠΠπ πα΄ niu serie - 
iplixtigay das jai bangs | Maar 
ΟΡ ΤΟ do Nurdeste? en 

ΟΣ ἀμ’ se pede ἔαρ dh reeruta 
teil aly ΠΝ ΠΗ] batho 

especiais ea unl eats shin ὦ pre 
plata ἀμ’ La PakE iat eoyettalegi heey 

le ἃ orqumiz ΠΝ de resistene ify al 

poderia ari treks comer [¢ 
ea esurre VD Gre repartee 

clandestings - peer oe ἀπ ΠΡ Ϊ Γαι 
em τών a τὸ Yaa! ἀπειτ Πσεν ser 

doy conties bias. FOO νην 196 
eos tlpe tutor ΠΤ ΠΝ pesspuist 

des fai fmpedide cla pubbeude ad 
meat por μα ΓΙ μα ἐν da ers 
ΠΝ ΝΥΝ : 

t 
1 ᾿ 

ΐ | ἶ ! 

Ocupacio 

O quae 

que 1 site prainas, conve ἽΝ 
exempla os, aerufatagrunetias.. ἢ 
πα μα eas, εἰ ΠΡΟ οὐ ἤν 
quaisda lt jamtpa cine dliverasd 
pata delet UM anda τὴ 

votking de tawentbrio’ fh 
restal vistils do prod 3 
Nyhazt.! dd lesutata' Dee ΠΗ 
de rihussets: Eade Ν᾿ Nt 
τ ἢ araye ‘Re. Stephens Te; (anh 
da The, to Tomer Auricultite 
8. dion, New Haste): ΚΙ ue Red 

Ὁ ΕΠ, Dadad trécnicos da TAQ) & 
correqi deo “eanhecer ἃ pote 

cinlidad} de cada soba de! Anil 
uit oda ΠΣ Kr. ἔπι 

ε τ. Soba, ΤΠ eine tar 

ty Brasil ide jrmaceanma AR 
Pora a Ρὰς τ Me, Carlos - 
oCAssessarn Agricola. para ta Am 
rica Latinat:  Fhomas A, | Nt 
Ty yer Ir. {Consular da Εὶ iD 
aiken de hrgias wade! Ὡς ΗΝ 

πρανῆ de BND ald dis ea 
gio da ΠΛ ΔΤ 1 Pande! ‘parabl 

cimgmips Privados na, Amb 2 
ἢ Que se diter de πι οὶ: 

τυ κ τς pela Upped rds 
εἴσεται την ὦ ca chides em Mi 
hon CT Vode dun (Certtrar α 
tudos Asbacdnicos. ate iri 
ἀμήν μα iphinvjar oe utilrar agric 

Miah? 

Jive industrialmeste a Amazini 
née ava δια ἔτι νυ. he uaa 0% 
alamicia, fHeanid ou ἔπι πὸ 

derder sua fente de imatéria ΒΓΗ͂ 
Se prirh ΠΌΜΑ brent τ: 

ΠῚ Ain “Onis: me 

afar Oe se opads chars 
eds Sana tlic 1 

ace Corps, us “imissérs chintil 

cas” gpie desdy nati infiltrshrar 
κι" πὰ jinn weds αἰ ναβη de} “ei 
tequese” be “estades” > seit Ἣν 
abu auurtedide? Ty COUTTS ‘di 

terrus dit Agacenice piel "Urine 

Pris ἐπα ἐν σι πὸ de Cuba? 

τα] μια τκ cha Sy, Ian is heh 5 
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